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PREFATORY NOTE

Tut present work has crown out of my lectures at the

university. This mainly explains the addition of another

work to the many already existing on the subject.

Hut they are not too many for the subject. In spite of u

large literature, old and new, in different languages, Pali.

Sanskrit, English, French, and r.erman, seeking from a

variety of standpoints to interpret the unique personality

and achievements ol Asoka, the interpretation is not yet

adequate or final. The very basis of the interpretation is

something that is shifting, growing, and improving. The

words of Asoka, tolling best his own tale, and inscribed by

him in imperishable characters on some of the permanent

fixtures of Nature, have not themselves come to light all at

once, but were discovered piecemeal, and at different places

and times. The search for them in out-of-the-way places,

the centres of population in Asoka's days, but now remote

from the haunts of men. and hidden away in jungles, is a

story oi considerable physical daring and adventure in its

early stages. But the discovery of the inscriptions did not

mean the end of the chase. There was the difficulty of their

decipherment, of finding the key t» a knowledge that was

lost and forgotten. The knowledge of the script in which

Asoka had his words written on many a lock or pillar had

remained lost to India for ages. The Chinese travellers,

Fa-hien and Yuan Cliwang. for instance, who had visited

India in two different periods, the fourth and the seventh

century A t* respectively, and who were themselves no mean

linguists, could not find local experts to help them to a right

reading of the A&okun inscriptions they had come across on

their itineraries. They have recorded wrong readings of

vil
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those inscriptions, the results of mere guess-work or hearsay
information of local people not confessing to their own
ignorance of the scripts. Indeed, the recovery of this long-

lost knowledge of Asokan script is a romance of- modem
scholarship. Even when the script was deciphered, and the

words of Asoka were read, there was the further problem of

their correct interpretation.

Thus Asokan scholarship has now to record more than a

century of progress in its three directions of the discovery,
decipherment, and interpretation of the inscriptions. The
progress is marked by the following principal events :

It was about 1750 that an Asokan inscription was first

discovered when Padre Ticffenthaler saw at Delhi fragments
of the Delhi-Mirath Pillar.

In 1785, J H. Harington first visited the Barabar and
Nagarjuni Hill Caves. A few years earlier, Hodges on his

way to the caves was assassinated " by the followers of one
of the allies of Chyt Singh."

About the same time, the Dclhi-Topra Pillar Inscription

was found by Captain Policr, who presented some drawings
of same to Sir William Jones.

In 1801 were published in the Asiatic Researches copies of

the Delhi-Topra Pillar Inscription, and of portions of the
Allahabad-Kosam Pillar Inscription from copies made by
Captain James Hoarc.

In 1822 the Gimar Rock Inscription was found by Major
James Tod.

In r 834 was published in the third volume of the Bengal
Asiatic Society’s Journal the copy of the Allahabad Pillar

Inscription made by Lieutenant T. S. Burt, together with a
classified table of the Asokan letters prepared by James
Prinsep. At that time Prinsep was not able to read the
entire Asokan alphabet, but could only guess the value of

post-consonantal a. e, and Anutvdra. After six months'
study, he improved his knowledge by recognising the
consonants y, v. and s.

In 1836, the Shahbazgarhi Rock Edict was discovered by
M. A. Court, a French officer of Maharaja Ranjit Singh.

The year 1837 is memorable in the history of Asokan
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scholarship. It witnessed the first successful reading of an
Asokan inscription, the Ddhi-Topra Pillar Edict, by Prinsep,

who published his reading and translation of the inscription

in JASII, Vol. vi. He had then already had before him
copies of the inscriptions on the two pillars at Lauriya Araraj

and Lauriya Nandangarh. The same year he also published

a lithograph of the Delhi-Mirath Pillar Inscription from
impressions taken by Major P. L. Pew. as also the Queen’s
Edict. The last event of the year was the discovery in

another remote part of India of the Dhauli Rock Edict by
Lieutenant Kittoe.

In 1838, further progress in Asokan studies was achieved

by Prinsep who made the first comparative study of the

l wo Asokan inscriptions at Gimar and Dhauli. discovered

their identity in script, language, and contents, and
deciphered and published them with translations in JASD,
Vol. vii. Tracings on cloth of the Girnar Inscription were
made by Captain Lang in 1835 for the Rev. L>r. J. Wilson
of Bombay, who then sent them on to Prinsep for decipher-

ment. Kittoe's copies of the Dhauli Inscription were also

before Prinsep in 1838. These were his revised copies which
he obtained at risk to his life. As stated by him, he arrived

at Dhauli " before day-break and had to wait till it was
light

:
for the two hear cubs which escaped me there last

year, is lien I killed the old bear, were now full grown and
disputed the ground " \JASB. Vol. vii. 219],

In 1839, a copy of the Sahasram Rock Edict was secured
by E. I.. Ravenshaw from Shah Kabiruddin.

In 1*30, copies of the Shahbazgarhi Rock Edict were made
by C. Masson by going to the spot through a perilous region
at considerable personal risk. The copies were examined in

Europe by Norris, who first read in them the word Devilnum-

piyasa written in KharosthI script.

In 1840 was also discovered on the rock at Bairat the so-

called Bhabru Edict by Captain Burt whose copy of it was
transcrilied and translated by Captain Kittoe "with the aid
of the learned Pandit KamalA KAnta ” \JASB. Vol. Lx. 617].

In i8jo, the Jaugada Rock Inscription was copied by Sir

"’alter Elliot who could recognise it to be another version
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of Asoka’s Edicts which had been already found at Shah-

bazgarhi, Gimar, and Dhaull.

In i860, the Kalsi Rock Inscription was discovered by
Forrest who found its whole surface " encrusted with the

dark moss of ages."

In 1872, Carlleyle discovered the Bairat Minor Rock Edict.

To him wc also owe the discovery of the Rampurwa Pillar

Edict about the same time.

During these seventies was also discovered the Rupnath
Minor Rock Edict which was originally found and very

imperfectly copied some time ago by a servant of Colonel

Ellis for the Bengal Asiatic Society.

Then followed in 1879 the epoch-making publication of

Cunningham on the inscriptions of Asoka. being Vol. i. of

the Corpus Inzcripiionum Indicarum. This work may he

taken to mark the second stage in the history of Asokan
scholarship, the first stage being represented in the work of

Prinsep, Bumouf, and Wilson (1850). It will appear that of

the Rock Edicts. Prinsep and Burnouf knew only of three,

viz.
,
those at Shahbazgarhi, Girnar. and Dhauli, and Bumouf

and Wilson, of the Bhabru Edict as well
; of the Cave-

inscriptions, Prinsep knew only of Nagarjuni, and Bumouf,
of both Nagarjuni and Barabar

;
and of the Pillar

Edicts, Prinsep knew of all the versions except those at

KauSambi and Sanchi. By the time of Cunningham's
Corpus, several additional Asokan Edicts were known, viz.,

the Minor Rock Edicts at Sahasram, Rupnath. and Bairat.

and the Minor Pillar Edicts at Sanchi and Kausambi.

There was still a crop of Asokan discoveries to follow.

In 1882, a fragment of R.E. VIII was discovered on a

broken block at Sopara by Dr. Bhagwan Lai Indraji.

The Mansehra Rock Edicts were discovered in parts by
Captain Leigh, and by an Indian subordinate of the Panjab

Archaeological Survey in 1889

The three Mysore Minor Rock Edicts were discovered by

Lewis Rice in 1891.

The Nigali Sagar Pillar Edict was discovered in 1895 and

the Rummindei in 1896 by Fuhrer.

In 1905 was discovered the Samath Pillar Edict by Oertel.
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Lastly followed the discovery in 1915 of the Masld Rock
Inscription by C. Beadon, a gold-mining engineer of the

Nixam’s Government.

In the meanwhile, considerable advance in Asokan studies

was achieved in several publications, among which may be
mentioned Senart’s Let Inscriptions >h Piyadasi (iS8i), and
Uiihler's editions of the Asoka edicts in ZDMG, and
Ep>i;rapb.ia Indica ,

Vols. i. and ii. Along with these may be

also mentioned the important contributions to Asokan
scholarshipmade from time to time by scholars like O. Frankc,

V. A Smith, Fleet, Michelson, Luders, F. W, Thomas,
Hull /sch, I). R. Bhandarkar, K P. Jayaswal, B. M. Barua,

and A. < Woolner.
The last Stage in Asokan scholarship for some time to

come has been reached in the new edition of the Corpus
published in 1925 by Hultzsch whose recent death is a
deplorable loss to the study of Indian history in general and
to Asokan study in particular.

Now that the Asokan Text and Interpretation have
practically readied a final form and stage, a convenient text

bonk .m the subject seems to be called for in the interests

mainly of the growing number of students who have to offer

A soka as a subject of study at the University examinations.
The present compilation has no pretensions to originality,

except in the matter of some points in Asokan chronology
and of certain passages in the Edicts, notorious for the con-
troversy regarding their meanings, on which new interpreta-

tions have been suggested. The general interpretation of
Asoka's career docs not also follow always the usual or
accepted lines. The annotation of the inscriptions has been
made fuller and comprehensive so as to include the different
views and interpretations suggested, as well as parallel
passages from Sanskrit and Pali works throwing light on the
Points at issue. The correspondence between the Asokan
Edicts and Kautilya’s Arlhai&Stra has been specially worked
°'>t 'flic best preserved text of each Edict has been adopted
•«s the standard for its study, and important variations shown
in other texts have been pointed out in the footnotes. A
further dement of interest has been introduced in bringing
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together in the work illustrations of important Asokan

monuments available. Most of these illustrations arc based

on photoprints supplied by the Archaeological Department,

but a few on photographs taken by me on the spot, viz.,

those of Dhauli, the Kalsi elephant, and the Pillars at

Bakhra, Lauriya Araraj, and Rummindci. The Dhauli

photograph I owe to Mr. Nirmal Bose, M.Sc, of Puri, and

the Rummindei to the arrangements kindly made by my
pupil, Mr. P. P. Panday, M.A.. of Narharia, Basti. A plate

showing the Asokan Alphabet (based on drawings kindly

prepared by Principal A K Haidar of the Government

School of Art and Crafts, Lucknow) has been added as an

aid to the study of the inscriptions in the original. 1 owe

special acknowledgments to Mr. Charan Das Chatterji, M.A.,

Lecturer in Indian History. Lucknow University, for many
valuable references and suggestions.

The system of transliteration adopted here may be

understood from -the following examples: Lichchhavi,

Krijtia, Mahdvamia, Both Sanskrit and Prakrit forms have

been used for certain words according to convenience.

My grateful acknowledgments are due to His Highness.

Sir Sayaji Rao Gackwad. of Baroda, and his Government for

their award to me of the Sayaji Rao GaekvaJ Prise with

which this work is associated, and to the Benares Hindu

University for Sir Maninira Chandra Nandy Lectures (1927),

based on portions of this work.

RADHAKUMUD MOOKERJ 1 .

Tim Univkbwty, Lucknow,
April, 1927 .
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CHAPTER 1

EARLY LIFE AND FAMILY

Is the annals of kingship there is scarcely any record com-
parable to that of Asoka, both as a man and as a ruler. To
bring out the chief features of his greatness, historians have
instituted comparisons between him and other distinguished

monatchs in history, eastern and western, ancient and
modem, pagan, Moslem, and Christian. In his efforts to

establish a kingdom of righteousness after the highest ideals

of a theocracy, he lias been likened to David and Solomon
of Israel in the days of its greatest glory , in his patronage
of Buddhism, which helped to transform a local into a world

religion, he has been compared to Constantine 1 in relation to

Christianity
; in his philosophy and piety he recalls Marcus

Aurelius ; he was a Charlemagne in the extent of his empire
and. to some extent, in the methods oi his administration,

too,* while his Edicts, " rugged, uncouth, involved, full of

repetitions," read like the speeches of Oliver Cromwell in

their mannerisms [Rhys Davids]. Lastly, he has been com-
pared to Klialif Omar and Emperor Akbar, whom also he
resembles in certain respects

As in the case of great characters like King Arthur and his

1 Ii must be noted that opinions differ oil the appusiteness of the

comparison. Rhys Davids holds that the convetsion of Asoka was
the first great step on the downward path of Buddhism, the first

Step to its expulsion from India. Another critic holds that while
“ Constantine espoused a winning cause, Asoka put himself at the

head of an unpopular religious reform/’

* Compare the mini f/ominci of Clink"magne akin to the puruyai

of Asokan edicts, and the Matkgraftn to the Auta-Mahamitras.



2 ASOKA

Knights of the Round Tabic, the good King Alfred, or King

St. Louis of France, a mass of tradition has gathered round

the name of Asoka. Myths and legends have freely and

luxuriantly grown round it, especially in the tropical climate

of Ceylon, and it would have been very difficult to recover

his true history, were it not for the fact that he has himself

left us a sort of autobiography in his messages to his people,

written on rocky surfaces or exquisitely finished and polished

pillars of stone. In these sermons on stone we find his true

self revealed and expressed, his philosophy of life, his con-

ception of an emperor’s duties and responsibilities, and the

extent to which he lived to realise the high ideals and prin-

ciples he professed and preached. This kind of evidence,

which is not only a contemporary but a personal record, too,

is unique in Indian history, and. whether suggested by

indigenous or foreign precedents, it is fortunate we have it

for one of our greatest men. " O that my words were

written ! That they were graven with an iron pen and lead

in the rock for ever !
" This pious wish of Job was more

than realised in the case of Asoka in a series of thirty-five

inscriptions published on rock or pillar, of which some arc

located at the extremities of his empire.

Of the two sources of his history, the legends (whether

Ceylonese or Indian) rather hover over his early life and

tend to retreat before the light of the edicts thrown upon

his later life, his career as emperor. The two sources arc,

again, sometimes in agreement, but oftener in conflict, in

which case the inscriptions, as personal and contemporary

documents, will have to be preferred, Moreover, the

legends are themselves at conflict with one another in

many places, and thus betray themselves all the more.

Ceylon tradition (as narrated in the Dipavamza and the

Mahdvamsa) makes Bindus&ra the husband of sixteen wives

and father of ror sons, of whom only three are named, viz.,

Sumana (Suslma according to the northern legends), fhe

eldest, Asoka, and Tisya (uterine brother of Asoka), the

youngest son. The mother of Asoka in the northern tradi-

tion is Subhadrfifigl. 1 the beautiful daughter of a Brahman
1 Mentioned in the AstAtOvadJnamalft. but not in tl«’ DivyihvuUlM.
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of ChampS. who boro BlndusSra another son named Vigat-

§soka (\ itiboka), and not Tisya of the Ceylon books In

the southern tradition she is called Dharmi, the principal

queen (agy/maha*) [Maluh'amsaiika. ch. iv. p. 125].* the

preceptor of whose family was an Ajivika saint named

Janasfina—a fact which may explain Asoka's patronage of

the Ajivika Sect. DharmS came of the Ksatriya clan of the

Moriyas.®

According to established constitutional usage, Asoka as

Prince served as V'iceroy in one of the remoter provinces of

the Empire. This was the province of Western India called

Avantirattham * [\tahabodhivamsa. p. 981 with headquarters

(RSjadhSli'i
,
at L'jjain in the Ceylon tradition, but in the

Indian legends it is the kingdom of the Svasas 4 in Uttara-

patha (Div. with headquarters at Taxila, where Asoka was

temporarily sent to supersede Prince Susima and quell the

revolt against his maladministration. There was a second

rebellion at Taxila which Prince Susima failed to quell, when
the throne at Pafaliputra fell vacant and was promptly

seized by Asoka with the aid of the minister, RAdhagupta,

and subsequently held deliberately against the eldest brother

who was killed in the attempt to dethrone the usurper [see

DipydutJdna* ch. xxvi.J. But the story of the accession is

1
1 owe thin passage to Mr Chatan Das Chattcrji, M A

,
Lecturer

in Ancient Indian History at the Lucknow University.

• A#oriya'-j"isajS [Mahatamtatlka, ib. ;
also MahAbiyJhuamSa.

P-981
* I.e , the 1 1tftra or province ol Avanti.

‘ Probably mistaken tor Khaiai mentioned by Manu, x 72, and
al-V) in an inscription [Ep. Inet i. 13a].

1 While the DityavadSna represents the war of succession as
between the two brothers, the Mahabodkivanua represents it as

between Asoka on one side, and a coalition of all liis 08 brothers who
made a common cause with their eldest brother Suinana, the ymarija.
“nil hence the laaful heir to the throne. The Div. supports Asoka’s
cUimr. by stitlng that even under BindusSra, the Ajivika saint,

tthgalavutsa. summoned by the king, judged Asoka as the fittest of
his sons for Die throne. It also states that Asoka was further locked

r?'
'Ile powerful support of the entire ministry of Buidiriara. of

•yballAtaka (Prime Minister) and 300 other ministers In his contest for
“*e 'krone. \V’e may also note here lire tradition recorded by the
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somewhat differently told in the Ceylonese legends, which

make A*oka seize the throne from Ujjain, where he had been

throughout serving as viceroy, by making a short work of

all his brothers except Tisya.

The northern and southern legends, however, agree as

regards the disputed succession, which may therefore be

taken as a fact. The southern legends are far wide of the

truth in making Asoka a fratricide, the murderer of 99
brothers for the sake of the throne, for which he is dubbed

Chamjflsoka [Makdv. v. iSyJ. Senart [/nscriptiom, etc. ii.

ioi] has well shown how the legends themselves are not at

one in their account of Asoka's career of cruelty. Taranath

makes Asoka kill only six brothers. Other authorities do

not attribute to him any murder at all, but other forms of

cruelty. The A soka-avaddua represents him as killing his

officers and wives, and setting up a hell 1 where some innocent

people are subjected to the most refined tortures. The
Mahdvamsa also relates how his minister under his instruc-

tions decapitates some false monks till he is stopped by his

brother. In the Aio/ta-avaddtta, he sets a price upon the

heads of Brahman ascetics who insulted the statue of the

Buddha till lie is checked by his brother, Vitasoka. Yuan
Cliwang records the tradition of " Asoka and his queen, in

succession, making determined efforts to destroy the Bodhi

Chinese traveller. I-tnng, according lo which Asoka's sovereignty

was prophesied by the Buddha himself The tradition relates that

King iiisnbnara once saw in a dream that a piece ol cloth and a gold

stick were both divided up into eighteen fragments which, as explained

by the Buddha, symbolised the eighteen -clxxils into which Ills teaching

would be split ” more than a hundred years after his nirvana, when
there will arise a king named A*oka, who will rule over the whole of

Jambudvfpa " (TakakuMi's T-ta*g, p 14] Tlie Buddha's prophecy

about Asoka as a righteous king w ho will enshrine his boddy relies in

84,000 “ dharmarSjikas " occurs in tire Dipy&adfiwa (xxvi p 368).

1 Yuan Chwang saw a high pillar which marked the rate ot Anoka’s
" Hell," or Prison, equipped with all imaginable instruments of tor-

ture, and relates the tradition that the sight of an imprisoned arhat.

whom no tortures could destroy, made Asoka realise his sin, demolish

the prison, and make Ins penal code literal [Watters, ii 89). The
story of Asoka's hell K given in greater detail by Fa-hien (pp. 56-58

in translation of Giles).
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tree." and when each attempt (ailed and the tree grew up

each time. 'Asoka surrounded it with a stone wall” [Watters,

ii. 1*5]. According to Fa-hien [Giles, p 59], the queen tried

to destroy the Bo-tree out of jealousy when Asoka. already

a zealous Buddhist, was always to Ik- found under that

tree fur worship. The fact is that these legends were out

to emphasise the contrast between the criminal career of

Asoka prior to his conversion and his virtuous conduct that

followed it. They were interested in blackening his char-

acter t" glorify the religion which could transmute base

metal into gold, convert Chandasoka into Dharmasoka

and make of a monster of cruelty the simplest of

men !
1

Their testimony also contradicts that of his own words in

Rock Edict V, in which his brothers (with sisters and other

relatives) are specifically mentioned. 5 and also in Minor Rock

Edict IT. Rock Edicts III, IV. VI, XI. XII, Pillar Edict

VII. and the Queen's Edict, in all of which is feelingly

expressed the emperor's solicitude for the welfare of even

distant relatives. We gather from these edicts that Asoka

had a large family with " brothers and sisters, and other

relatives settled at Palaliputra and other provincial towns."

1 The epithet Chandlsoka suggested by Asoka‘s earlier cruelties

dons not, however, seem to be justified, il we limit his cruelties only
to the murder of a single brotlwr In the contest for the throne, while

it may be tliat the brothers referred to as being alive well on in his

reign (R.E. V and XIII) might be only his uterine brothers, ol

whom the legends give the name of one. viz.. Tisya. The number
ol tirothers slain according to the legends may lie an exaggeration
which marks legends, and even the edicts of Asoka. It may be well

assumed, tc-j. that the brothers slain might iiave been his step-
brothers. According to the Mahibodhivanua (p 99). as already
stated, tliesc 98 brothers with tlteix leader, YuvaiAja Sumana. were
slain in the course of the war of succession they had forced on Asoka,
whom they regarded as the usurper. Thus Asoka could not be held
responsible for their death under such circumstances.

‘Strictly speaking, we cannot positively state from this passage
which refers only to the existence of ’’ the harems of his brothers
and sisters - that the brothers were living at this time. But the
fact of Asoka 's aflcction for his brothers and sisters and their families,
which alone is pertinent to the point discussed here, can be positively
asserted from this passage.
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" sons and grandsons " (R.E. XIII and V), who wore all

maintained at royal expense. Pillar Edict VII contains the

expression " In all my lemalc establishments, both here

(at the capital) and in the outlying towns ” (cf. also R.E. V).

Besides the evidence showing the existence ol the harems ol

his brothers at different provincial towns, we have also

the evidence of such brothers (called kum&ras and irya-

putras) serving as his Viceroys at headquarters named, viz.,

Taxila, Tosali Ujjayint [K.R.E.] and Suvarpagiri [M.R.E. 1

Brah.]. As Inis been shown below, these Viceroys could not

be his sons. Lastly, his affection for his children, too,

expresses itself in the Kalinga Edict I :

"
I desire for my

children that they may enjoy every kind of prosperity and

happiness both in this world and in the next." A man with

such tender solicitude for the welfare of all his relations

could not be a monster of cruelty, as the legends represent

him to be.

The relations between Asoka and his younger brother

appear to be quite friendly and natural in the legends, but

they give different accounts of these relations. Yuan
Chwang, calling him Mahendra, relates that he used his high

birth to violate the laws, lead a dissolute life, and oppress

the people, till the matter was reported to Asoka by his high

ministers and old statesmen. Then Asoka in tears explained

to his brother how awkward was his position due to his

conduct. Mahendra, confessing guilt, asked for a reprieve

of seven days, during which, by the practice of contemplation

in a dark chamber, he became an arhat and was granted

cave-dwellings at Pataliputra for bis residence. According

to Fa-hicn. Asoka 's brother, whose name he does not men-
tion, had retired to the solitude on a hill which he was loath

to leave, though " the king sincerely reverenced him and
wished and begged him to come and live in his family where

he could supply all his wants." In the end, the king con-

structed for him a hill inside the city of Pataliputra to live

closer to him. A different story is. however, given in other

works. The Pali works call him Thya. the Dixyivadilna

V itasoka. and some Chinese works SuJatla and Sugdlra.

These works also specify his offence to be that, as a TIrthika,
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he hail slandered the professed Buddhists as living in luxury

and subject to passions. To convince him of his error.

Asoka conspired with his chief minister to place him on the

throne, and then appeared suddenly to accuse him as a

usurper, whom he condemned to die after seven days.

During this time he was treated to all pleasures and luxuries

for which, however, he had no taste, with death facing him.

By this example, Asoka wanted to show that no Buddhist

with his dread of death and birth could ever give himself to

pleasures. He then set free Vttasoka, who, however, went
away to a frontier land, became an arhat, saw Asoka at

pataliputra, but soon left for another district where he was
beheaded. being taken for one of the Nirgranthas upon whose
heads the local king set a price. In the Mahdvamsa [v. 33].

Asoka appoints his brother Tisya as upardja, his Vice-

regent. but he retired as a religions devotee under the

influence of the Yonaka preacher, Mahldharmaraksita, and
was known by the name of * EkaVfhArika,' a vihara being

excavated for him at enormous expense in the rock called

Bhojakagiii by Asoka, according to the story given in

Dhammap&la's comment on the verses composed by Ekavi-
harika in the Theia gathu Commentary,

1 The same work
refers to the youngest brother of Asoka. called Vitasoka,

whom it treat-, evidently as not the same brother as Tissa

Ekaviharika. It relates J how he grew up, mastering all the

vidySs and arts and sciences, prescribed for the study

of KsatriyakmnSras
; then lie became a householder, and,

under his teacher, Giridatta Thera, mastered the Sutta
Pi taka and Abhidhamma Pitaka, until one day, while at

shaving (mastii-kamma), he noticed in his mirror his grey
hairs, which set him a-thinking of the decay of life, and he
at once embraced monkhood under Giridatta and soon
became an arhat. This particular text thus distinguishes
between the two brothers of Asoka by their different teachers,
and attributes to them different gathds.

Some of the Edicts mention the names of his closer

1 Tketa^ma Commentary, Sinhalese ed.. Colombo. 1918. p.
°°3 1

. TliU reference I owe to Mr. C I) Charter) i

* lf> p 195 I
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relations. Thus the second Queen KSruvSkl is mentioned,

together with her son. Prince Tlvara. A later inscription

mentions Asoka's grandson Dasaratlia. Both legends and in-

scriptions are at one in making Atoka a polygamist. The

chronicles make his tirst wife the daughter of a merchant of

Vedisagiri, Dev! by name, whom Asoka had married when

he was Viceroy at Ujjain. The Mahdbodhivamsa calls her

Vedisa-mah.\devl (p. 116) and a Sakyani {ibid.) or a Sakya

kuiufui (p. 9S), as being the daughter ol a clan ol the Sakyas

who had immigrated to " Vedisam nagaiain
"
out ol fear of

VtijOlabha menacing their mother-country
{
Vidfidabhabh

-

aytigaldnam Sdkiydnam til’dsain Vedisatit). Thus the first

wife of Asoka was related to the Buddha’s family or clan.

She is also described as having caused the construction ol

the Great VihSra of Vedisagiri, probably the first of the

monuments of Sandii and Bhilsa {Idya k&r&pilam Vedisa-

girimahtiviharam). This explains why Asoka selected Sanchi

and its beautiful neighbourhood for his architectural

activities. Vedisa also figures as an important Buddhist

place in earlier literature (see Sutla Nipdta). Of Devi

were bom the son. Mahendra, and the daughter, Saiighamitra,

who was married to Asoka's nephew, Agnibrahma, and gave

birth to a son named Snmnna. According to Mahuvathsa,

Devi did not follow Asoka as sovereign to P&laliputra, for

there his Chief Queen (agramahiyt) then was Asandhimitrii [v,

65 and xx]. The Divyamddna 1 knows of a third wife of

Asoka. Padmavatl by name, themother of Dharmavivardhana,
who was afterwards called Kunala. Both Mahdvam&i and

•

Divyavadana agree in mentioning Tissarakkha or Tisya-

raksita as tlic last Chief Queen of Asoka. The Divyavadana

mentions Samprati as Kunala ’s son. The Kashmir Chronicle

mentions Jalauka as another son of Asoka. Pa-hicn [Lcggc's

tr., p. 31) mentions Dharmavivardhana as a son of Asoka,

whom he appointed as the Viceroy of Gandhara.

1 Cb. xxvii. The DivydvadSna states that Aioka first gave to his

new*horn bubo by liis queen Padm&vatl tlic name of Dh&rma-
vivaidhana, but on seeing the beauty of hi* rye* which, AS hi9

amSlyvxi. or ministers in attendance, pointed out. were like those of

the Himalayan bird, Kunala, Asoka nicknamed him as Kunala.
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Thu?, Inking the legends and Edicts together, we find the

following relations of Asoka
Father-—Bindus&ra, wlio had many wives.

Mother—Subhadrartgi, as named in the northern tradi-

tion
;

also called Dharma in the southern tradition.

Brothers—{l\ Sumana or Susima, eldest, but step-

brother
;

(2) Tisya, uterine and youngest brother
;

also

called \ itiisoka or Vigatasoka in the northern legends,

Mahendra by Yuan Chwang, and Sudatta and Sugatra in

some Chinese works
; <3) Vltasoka, according to Thera-gdthd

Commentary cited above.

IFittfs—(1) Devi, with her full name, " Vedisa-MahSdevi

$3kyakum3ri "
; (2) Karuv3ki, called " Di'itiyd devi

rivaltundtii."
" second Queen, mother of Tlvara ” in the

Edict
; (3) Asandhimitra, designated as agramahisl, Chief

Queen
. (4) Padm&vatl

; (5)
Tisyaraksita.

Sons—(1) Mahendra, son of Devi
; (2) Tlvara, son of

Karuvikl
; (3) Kun31a, son of Padmavatl, also known by

the name of Dharmavjvardhana, as mentioned in Divy/t-

vad&na, and hy Fa-hien ; (4) Jalauka, mentioned in the

Kashmir Chronicle The Edicts tell of four princes serving

as Viceroys in four different, and remote, provinces, and
designated a? Kumdrus or AryaptiSras. as distinguished from

the soils of a lower status called ddlakas from the status of

their mothers [sec P.E. VII].

Daughters—(i) Sahghamitra. whose mother was Devi

;

(2) Charumati.

Sons-indau—(1} Agnibrahma, husband of Sahghamitra
;

(2) Devapala Ksatriya, married to Charumati,
Grandsons—(t) Dasaratha, who became king; (2) Sam-

prati, son of Kunala
; (3) Sumana. son of Sahghamitra.

On the basis of the texts to whicli we owe most of these
names, it is also possible to ascertain some dates in the

domestic life of Asoka. For instance, we are told in the

Mahiisnhsa that Asoka's eldest son and daughter, Mahendra
and Sahghamitra, were both ordained in the sixth year of
bis coronation when they were respectively twenty and
eighteen year- old. Taking the date of Asoka's coronation
to be 270 B.C., as explained below, we get 284 B.C. and
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282 b.c. as the dates of the birth of Mahendra and his

sister respectively. If we take the father's age at the

birth of his eldest child as twenty years, then Asoka must

have been born in 304 b.c.. and was thus seen by his august

grandfather, Chandragupta Maurya, who died in 299 n.c.

It is also stated that Asoka 's son-in-law. AgnibrahmS, was

ordained in the fourth year of his coronation, i.e.. in 266 B.C..

before which a son was born to him. Thus Sailghamit r&

must have been married in 268 B.C. at the latest, i.e., at the

age of fourteen.



CHAPTER II

HISTORY

Fkom hi*» early life we now pass on to the details of his career

as king.

There was an interval of about four years between his

accession to the throne and formal coronation, if we may
believe in the Ceylon chronicles. The hypothesis about a

contested succession might perhaps explain this. A more
probable explanation suggested is that the coronation of a

king must await his twenty-fifth year, as pointed out in the

inscription ol the Kalinga king, Kharavcla [JBORS,
Vol iii ]>. so that Asoka must have ascended the throne

when lie was about twenty-one years of age. But this

suggestion, as already explained, seems to be contradicted

by tradition, if we may believe in it. According to it,

Asoka must have ascended the throne at thirty, and been

consecrated at thirty-four The faet of an interval existing

between his accession and coronation seems to be indicated

in a way in the Edicts which the king is always careful to

date from his abhiseka, coronation, as if to ensure that it

should not be confused with accession. The Edicts also

date from the coronation the events of his reign.

lie assumed the two titles, Devanathpiya and Piyadasi,
signifying respectively " the favoured of the gods ” 1 and
" of pleasing countenance," or, more properly, " one who

' Literally, - one dear to the gods " by his good deeds. Tlie same
sentiment is expressed differently in some ot tho legends on the coins
<>1 the Uter C.upta emperors :

" the lord of the earth wins heaven
(tfitviti /ayah) by his virtuous actions (tuchariXalb)."
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looks with kindness upon everything." The former title

was used by his predecessors, as shown in the Kalsi, Shah-

bargarlii and Mansehra texts of Keck Edict VIII, and also

taken in the Dipavamsa by Tissa, the contemporary king of

Ceylon, 1 as well as by Asoka’s grandson, Da4ar.»tha, in the

Nagarjuni Hill Cave Inscriptions; and the latter, under the

name Piadamsatui, seems to have been used by Asoka’s
grandfather, Chandragupta Maurya. as we learn from the

MuJrd-rdtiasa (Act VI.). This title is also given to Asoka
by the Dipavaiiisa. All the Edicts refer to the king by his

titles/-1 and omit the namt Asoka, and scholars were at pains

to prove the identity with Asoka of the person signified by
the titles until the anonymity of the Edicts was removed by
the discovery of a new Edict at Muski (the earliest of the

Edicts), which uses the phrase
—

" Dcvanampiyasa Asokasa."
” of His Gracious Majesty, Asoka." 3

Asoka had the singular good fortune of being spared the

difficult task of founding and organising an empire. That
task was effectively executed by his grandfather, Chandra-
gupta Maurya. who bequeathed to his successors an empire

extending approximately from Afghanistan to Mysore.

Territories which are even now outside the Government ol

India were parts of the Indian empire under Chandragupta
;

the four satrapies of Aria. Arochosia. Gcdrosia, and the

* And also by the Ceylon kings named VafikanSsika Tissa. Gaja-
bahukagamini and Mahallaka Naga in some inscriptions [Ep.
Ztylmita. i. 60 f.J.

* The full form of his title, in Sanskrit. Dev&ndmpriyah PriyadarH
Raja, is not always used in the Edicts. In some it is shortened into

only l>cv&r,amprlya\ [tg. R E. XII and XU1). In the Bairat
M.K.E., it is only PriyadarH Raja, and in the three Cave Inscriptions

RSjS Priyudarii, while in Maski it is Dtv&ndmpriya Asoha. The full

form occurs in the Kummindei and Nigliva Pillar Inscriptions, as
also in Gimar (R.E. VIII)

The other points furnished by the Edicts in favour of this identi-

fication are (I) the mention of PriyadarSi as a Mdgadlia king in the
Bhabru Edict, (a) the reference to Pfitaliputra as bis capital in

Girnar R.E. V. and (3) the reference to* Ills contemporary Yona or

Greek kings in R E. II and XIII. It may bo noted in this connexion
that the rinydivorfJKa in one passage (ch. xxvi] calls Asoka as a

Maurya. and thus helps further the identification.
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1’aropanlsadai. which Chandragupta wrested in about 304 B.c.

from the empire of Sclukos as the penalty for his ill-advised

aggression. It is not known who conquered the south,

whether Chandragupta or Bindusara. Perhaps it was the

former, in spite of his preoccupations with his wars in the north

subvening the Nandan empire. For a definite and long-

continued tradition describes Chandragupta abdicating and

retiring asa Jain saint at Sravana Belgola in Southern Mysore,

up to which, therefore, his dominion must have extended.'

The extent of his empire may be, indeed, inferred from

the geographical distribution of his Rock and Pillar Edicts.

The former arc at the following places
:

(x) Shihbizgarhi.

near Peshwar ; <2) Mansehra, in the same locality
; (3) Kalsi,

near Dehra Dun, at the confluence of the Tons and Jumna
rivers, then a populous centre

; (4)
SopSra, in ThSnS district,

Bombay Pri 'idency
; (5) Girnar, near JunSgarh, in Kathia-

war. where the Edicts are inscribed on a rock on a lake, the

Sudarsana l ike of tile Maurynn emperors
; (6) Dhauli. in

Puri district, near Bhuvanesvara
; (7) Jaugada, on the

Risikulya river, in Ganjam district, where (as also at Dhauli)

the two Kalinga Edicts arc substituted for R.E. XI, XII,

and XIII, as being locally more appropriate, though it is

not clear why R.E. XIII treating of the Kalinga Conquest

and its effects on the king s mind was considered unsuitable

for publication in Kalinga
; (8) Chitaldroog, in Mysore,

where the Minor Rock Edicts appear on hills on the Chinna
Haggari river at three different localities, viz.. Siddapura

(supposed to be the Isila of M.R.E. I(, Jatinga-Ramcsvara
ar.d Bralunagiri

; (9)
Rupnath, a place of pilgrimage, near

Jubbulpur. where appears only M.R.E. I
;

(to) Sahasram.
in Bihar, with M.R.E. 1 only; <n) Bairat, near Jaipur, in

1 The conquest ol the south by Chandragupta Maury# may also
perhaps be Infcued from the following statement of Plutarch [l.i/r

°f AUxa«J<r. ch. Ixii.J : "Not long afterwards Androkottos. who
liad by that lime mounted the throne, presented Sclukos with joo
elephants, and overran and subdued the whole of India with an army
of 600.000." " The throne " in the context la the Magadhan throne,
the occupation of which by Chandragupta is thus followed by two other
events, viz

. th. cleat of Sclukos, and the conquest of the remaining
part of India not included in the Magadhan empire of the Nandas.
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Rajputana, showing only M.K.F.. I; (12; Bhabru, with its

special Edict wliich originally appeared on a second hill at

Bair.it;' and (ij) Maski (showing the M.R.F.. I only;, in

the Ni/am s dominions. 5 The Pillars liearing tin- Edicts

stood at (1 Toprn near Amhala. (2: Meerut, both oi which
were removed to Delhi by Sultan Firoz Taghlak

; (3) Kau-
sambl (removed to Allahabad probably by Akbar), where
appear P.E. I-VI. the. Queen’s Edict, and Kausainbi

Edict
; (4) I.auriya Arariij (R3dliia in Champaran district)

;

(5) l^uriya Nandangarh (Matliia). in the same district (6)

Rampurwa in the same district ; (7) Sanchi, near Bhopal,

bearing M.P.E
; (8) Santa th, near Benares, giving M.P.E

;

(9: Rummiridei, in Nepal ; and (ioj Nigliva, in Nepalese
Tarai Tims Asoka was justified in staling that "great is

his dominion
”

'R.E. XIV], and calling his dominion as the

whole earth, ftitkiii |K.E. V (Dhauli Text)}.

Apart from the inscriptions * his buildings, as will be cx-

' Whence it is called by Multzwli flic " Calcutta- Bairat Ruck-
ln*:riptx>n.'“ the block on which it appeared Iting now in Calcutta
at the Auntie Society.

*£*< Bliiii'darlcir lAsota. pp 36, 37] points out tint, while the
fourteen UiKk Edicts wore engraved in the capital* ol the outlying
provinces of AsokVs empire, the Minor Rick Edicts mark out plan s

which Separate his doniimon from tiiat of his independent 01 semi
independent neighbours Jlius Dluoll and JiUJgada were the cities

of the Kalinga province; Girnur was capital of Surfljtra
.
SopSra

““ 'he city of Aparanta
. ShahM/earhr might he taken to be the

chief town of the Voiu province, and Manselira of the Kamhojas.
The locations of the Minor liock Edicts are mostly on live borders
>«l tile empire. and these ore nl*o stated to have been meant for tlie

.1»UU or the Independent neighbouring states
1 Besides these m-inptions on rocl. and pillar discovered and

deciphered up to now .1 the dillercm places mentioned, there un-

certain inscriptions noticed tiy the r'lvWje interim. Vimo Chu-ang.
wlllch Mill remain to hi- discovered. Thus one of the** was found
hv him on an AscVun Tope at Rnmagruma (Watters, ii. rn|

;

two
were found by him on pillars at Klrtnagara ; a fourth was found by
him on a pdUr of P&taliputra ; and a fifth on a pillar at Kajagrilia
I fio pillars, tcgetlver with their inscriptions, have not vet been found
out. It 6bouId lie noted, however, that neither of the Chinese

I
>i Igrinvt, fa-hien and YuanChwing. has described tire inscriptions they
had noticed as the inscriptions of Asok-l TJiey generally describe
them as belonging to, anil recording the events of. earlier Mm--.
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plained below, also testify to the extent of his empire. Those
in Kashmir and Nepal show that these countries were parts of

his empire. Yuan Chwangsaw .Asokan topes in Kapis (Kafiris-

tan), Nagar (Jelalabad;, and UdyAna in the north-west. In

Bengal, the authority of Asnka is proved by his stupa at

Tamralipti, the capital of Suhma. and the famous port of

embarkation for voyages towards the south. According to

Yuan Chwang, there was also a slflpa of Asoka in the capital

of Samatataor the Brahmaputra Delta, and others in different

parts of Bengal and Bihar, vie
,
I'unyavardhana (northern

Bengal) and Kaipasuvarua (modern Buidwan, Birbhutn

and Murshidabad districts) [Walters, it 184 f.J Yuan
Chwang refers to Asokan topes being erected at various

places in the south, in Chola and Dravida, of which the

capital. Kanchipnra, has been sought to be identified with

the Satiyuputra country of the Edict. Indeed, the distribu-

tion of the Asokan topes as mentioned by Yuan Chwang is

almost co-tcrminous with that of the inscriptions, and is

equally significant of the vastness of his empire.

Lastly, the extent of his empire is also indicated by his own
mention in the Edicts (R.E. II. V, and XI II) of the peoples on
its borders. In the south, these are mentioned as the Cholas.

Pandyas, the Satiyuputra and Kerulaputra, who were all

within his sphere of inlluence. Towards the north-west, his

empire marched with that of the Syrian monarch, Antiochos

(H E. II], and hence extended up to Persia and Syria which

were held by Antiochos. while it is also known how Asoka ’s

grandfather, Chandragupta, had wrested from Sclukos the

provinces of Aria, Araciiosia. Paropanisadai and Gcdrosia,

which descended to Asoka as his inheritance. The peoples

on the north-west frontiers who came within his sphere of

influence are called Gandhflras, Kamliojas and Yavanas (or

Yonas). all in the modem north-western 1'ronticr Province

and the upper Kabul valley. We may also note how the

empire is further marked out by several geographical names

occurring in tin- Edicts. We have mention of the capital

of the empire at Pfitaliputra (K.E. V, Girnar). and of

“outlying towns" [«*.]. such as Bodh-Gaya [RE. VIII],

Kosambi [Allahabad Pillar E.], Ujjeni. Takkhasili [K.R.E.j,
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Suvarnagiri. Isfla [M.R.E.], and Tosali and SamSpl in the

province ol Kalinga (K.R.E.l. Thus we have a (airly definite

idea of the limits of Asoka's empire in different directions.

We may even hazard the conjecture that the empire was so

large that Asoka did not live to visit all its parts, and inspect

the execution of his inscriptions in different localities. This

is apparent from the somewhat apologetic tone in which he

refers to the imperfections of the Edicts, as written on the

rocks, from the mere probabilities of the case, and not from
direct personal knowledge. As a matter of fact, the actual

imperfections arc too insignificant to deserve any notice of

the emperor in a special Edict [R.E. XIV]. That he could

not thus travel through his empire seems all the more sur-

prising when we remember how indefatigable was the

emperor in the discharge of his administrative duties [R.E.
VI]. and how among such duties he included as his own
innovation those of constant tours of inspection of the

conditions of his people in different parts [R.E. VIII].

As Asoka himself says in his Rock Edict XI II, his only
conquest was that of Kalinga. This was " when he had been
consecrated eight years.” i.c.. in about 262 b .c . In this war
with the Kalingas, " one hundred and fifty thousand persons

were deported, one hundred thousand were slain, and many
times that number died." The losses of the vanquished
indicate the strength of their defence. We know from the
earlier account of Megasthcnes that the king of the Kalingas
was protected by a standing army, numbering 60.000

infantry. 1000 cavalry, and 700 war elephants. This army
must have been considerably expanded by the time of

Asoka, when the number of casualties alone is stated to be

at least 4 lacs (taking the number of those who ultimately

succumbed to the wounds of war to be. say, 3 lacs). But
the losses of the war to the defeated people of Kalinga were

not confined only to the casualties. Asoka takes the more
correct basis of the computation : he feelingly counts the
suffering caused to the civilian population by " violence or

slaughter or separat ion from their loved ones ” (upagh.Ho va
vadho v4 abhirat5n5m viniskramanam). The losses of the
war in this ancient document arc indeed computed on most
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modem principles under three heads : (x) the losses inflicted

on the combatants by death, wounds or capture; (2) the

losses suffered by the families of the combatants thus

affected :
and (3) the suffering caused to the friends of the

bereaved or afflicted families [11. 3-5 of the inscription].

Lastly comes the mental anguish of the sovereign, who
has singly to bear the whole weight of his people's

sorrows As Shakespeare says. " Never did the king

sigh but with a general groan I

’’ Thus Asoka is most
modern in his estimate of the cruelties of war as equally

affecting the combatants and non-combatants, or the

civilian clement, in a society based upon tho joint family

as the unit. Such a society, as truly described by Asoka,

comprisrs religious and secular classes—Brahmans and
Sramanas. various other dissenters, and the regular house-

holders living in the happy harmony ol domestic and social

life with the cultivation of proper relations towards elders

and seniors, father and mother, preceptor, friends, comrades,
supporters and relations, servants and dependents. This is

typical Hindu Society to the present day. In a society so

closely knit together, in a system of intimate relations, it is

no wonder that a war affects the civilian population almost

as much as those sent to the front- -the bereaved relations

of the dead and the friends of their survivors.

This deep and delicate sensitiveness to the cruel con-

sequences of war worked a revolution in the character of

Asoka.' lie became a changed man, both in his personal

and public life. Says the Edict :
" Directly after the con-

quest of the Kalingas, the Beloved of the gods became keen
in the pursuit of Dharma, love of Dharma, and inculcation

of Dharma.
. . The chiefest conquest is not that by arms

but by Dharma (dharma-vijaya)" The violence of war seen
in all its nakedness makes Asoka turn completely towards
Non-Violence

(.Ahtrksd
)
as the creed of his life. Thus he

came to change his personal religion and definitely adopt

1 Scrart
[
Inscriptions, etc., p. ioi] makes the interesting suggestion

tint tho cruelties of this war which le-1 to Asoka's real conversion to
Buddhism might have supplied the material for the legendary
description* of the atrocities of Chaitf&aoka.
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Buddhism, which, of all the then prevailing religions of India,

stood up most for the principle of non-violence. This fact

about his religious history has to be studied along with what

he says in his Minor Rock Edict I : "I was a lay-disciple

(up&saka) without, however, exerting myself strenuously

But a year—in fact more than a year ago— I approached the

Order, and since then have exerted myself strenuously.”

Taking this passage along with that cited from Rock Edict

XIII. we arrive at the following findings, viz., that (a) the

suffering caused by his conquest of Kalinga made Asoka’s

zeal for Buddhism {dharma-k&mati) very keen (llt>a)
;

(bj

that before the said conquest he had been a follower, though

but an ordinary or indiflerent, and not a zealous, follower of

Buddhism
;

(c) that before the said conquest he had been a

mere lay-disciple or upSsaka of the Buddhist church for

more than two years and a half, i.e., during 265-262 b.c.,

becoming a convert to Buddhism in 265 B.C.

;

1 and [d] that

the conquest of Kalinga (262 b.c.) was immediately followed

by his closer association with the Order and strenuous exer-

tions on its behalf. He exerted himself strenuously for more

than a year, i.e-. from 262-260 b.c., when he issued the

Minor Rock Edict I The same year, 260 B.c., was associ-

ated not merely with his first Rock Edict, but also with the

first of his “ pious tours,” probably that to Bodh Gayfl,

which took place " after he had been consecrated ten years,”

as stated in the Rock Edict VIII.

Next followed the publication of his main scries of fourteen

religious proclamations or message to his people, which,

according to Rock Edicts III, IV. and V, and also the Pillar

Edict VI. took place twelve or thirteen years after his

consecration, i.e., during 258-257 n.c.

The idea of issuing religious edicts is thus stated in the

Pillar Edict VI

:

” When 1 had been consecrated twelve years, I caused a

* This date is curiously confirmed by a passage in the Mahaianna

(v 37-^9], which states that Nlgrodha, horn in the year of the death

of his father. Prince Sumana. and of Asoka's accession to the throne,

converted Asoka when ho was above seven years old. and after the

seventh year of Asoka’s accession, i.e.. about 200 p c.
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scripture of t lie Dharma to be written for the welfare and
happiness of mankind with the intent that they, giving up
old courses, might attain growth in dharma. one way or the

other."

Next, it struck him that he must so publish his Edicts

that they may be read permanently. And so he declared

his decision in the Minor Rock Edict I, the first of his

Edicts, thus
" And this very message is to be written on the rocks, and

also, where there arc pillars of stone, on such pillars also is

it to he inscribed."

Thus we have his Edicts inscribed on rock and pillar, on
enduring material, which enables us to hear to this day the

moving voice of Asoka across the centuries. ” For that

purpose have 1 caused this scripture of the Law to be written

in order that it may endure," says Asoka himself in his

Rock Edicts V and VI.

The Pillar Edicts were preceded by the Rock Edicts of

which the louiteenth and the last one is a sort of Epilogue

explaining how the}' are written in a language “ sometimes
abridged, sometimes of medium length, and sometimes
expanded. . . . There is also here something said again and
again for the sweetness of the topics concerned that the

people might thus follow it. There sometimes might also

be writing left unfinished, taking into account the locality,

or fully considering the reasons, or by the lapses of the

scribe." The emperor also states :
" Great is my dominion,

and much has been written, and much shall I get written."
The last phrase refers to the Pillar Edicts, which were yet
to be issued. It may also be noted that in spite of the
emperor's apologies for the imperfections of the inscriptions,

there are very few imperfections left in their actual
execution.

Thirdly, the emperor's religious change made itself amply
lelt in tin- domain of his personal life and habits. Most of

the time honoured customs and institutions of the royal
household wen- abolished as being contradictor}- to the spirit

of his new faith, and others more in consonance therewith
were substituted in their place. Indeed, one of his Edicts
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(Pillar Edict VI] frankly expects that " men should give up
their old ways." The royal tours of pleasure, accompanied

by " hunting and other similar amusements," in which

Asoka had indulged for nine years in his reign, now yielded

their place to ” tours of religion " accompanied by ” visiting

ascetics and Brahmans with liberality to them ; visiting

eldeis with largess of gold
;

visiting the people of the country

(jatupadasya )
with instruction in Dharma and discussion of

that Dharma ” (Rock Edict VIII J. Next, he ordered that

in the capital " no animal should be slaughtered for sacrifice,

nor shall any merry-making be held, because in merry-

makings is seen much that is objectionable." Further, in

the kitchens of the royal household where ” each day many
hundred thousands 1 of living creatures were slaughtered to

make curries,” he ordered that only three creatures were to

be slaughtered for the purpose, viz., two peacocks and one

antelope, and later on, even the slaughter of these creatures

was prohibited so as to render the diet of the palace

exclusively vegetarian. It may be noted in this connection

that the Ceylon tradition [Mah&vamsa. v. 34] represents

Asoka as daily feeding 60.000 Brahmans for three years—

a

fact in keeping with what this inscription (Ruck Edict I)

says al>out the daily requirements of the royal table.

Fourthly, the emperor's religious change impressed itself

upon his public policy and administration, too. The Kal-

inga war was the last political event of his reign, so to speak.

The intensity of its violence produced a reaction in his mind
towards the principle of non-violence, the principle of

observing and enforcing peace not only between man and
man, but also between man and every sentient creature.

Thus. while the recent bloodiest war of history has only

ended in a talk about preventing future wars, the Kalinga

war was, for Asoka, the end of all war. although he was not

free from the provocations to war from the many unsubdued

peoples of India. His deliberate policy was now thus

enunciated :
" Even if any one does positive haim to him,

he would be considered worthy of forgiveness by His Sacred

1 Probably an instance of the exaggeration of which the Edicts are
sometimes as guilty as tlie legends !
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Majesty so far as he can possibly be forgiven ” [R.E. XIIIJ.

And his message in respect of the unsubdued borderers was
" that the king desires that they should have no fear of me,

that they should trust me, and should receive from me
happiness, not sorrow’ " [Kalmga Edict IIJ. This is, in

effect, the do trine of the equality of all states, great and
small, in sovereignty and liberty which the modem world is

striving so hard to establish. But Asoka conceived it, and
gave effect to it. Elsewhere he declares in self-satisfaction

that “ instead of the reverberation of the war-drum [bhtri-

ghosa) is now to be heard the reverberation of religious

proclamations, dharmagho^a "
[Rock Edict IVJ. This is

why so many states and peoples of India were left uncon-

quered when they could be easily conquered by a sovereign

of Asoka 's paramount power and position: the Cbolas, the

I’fqidyas. the Satiyaputras, the Keralaputras [Rock Edict II),

the Yavanas (Greeks), the Kambojas, the NUbhapantis of

NSbhaka. the Bhojas and Pitinikaj, the Anrihras and

Pulindus. All these are mentioned as lying outside his

" conquered country ” (vijila) or direct dominion [Rock

Edict XIII) He is anxious to ensure that " his sons and
grandsons may not think it their duty to make any new
conquests," and takes his firm stand upon the doctrine that
" the chicfcst conquest is that achieved by Dhanna and not

by brute force ” (ifr.). He evidently believed in the brother-

hood of free peoples, but " they must turn from their evil

ways that they may not be chastised " (Rock Edict XIII).

He believed in the brotherhood in morality.

Thus forswearing, and forbidding by his sovereign injunc-

tions, all wars in his empire, he extended the principle of

Ahimsfl or non-violence from the world of man to that

ol the lower dumb animals and birds. The full extension of

the principle took place later in his reign, in about 242 B.C.,

when an ordinance or decree was issued, prohibiting the

slaughter of numerous birds and beasts specified, besides
”

“•> four-footed animals which are neither utilised nor
eaten,” such as the cow. for example, which was never used
“ a pack-animal or for food in India. On certain specified
days and on the Buddhist fast days were stopped the killing
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even of fish, the branding of horses and oxen, and " the

castration of bulls, hc-goats, rams, boars or other animals."

Connected with these measures may also be mentioned

his humane arrangements for the relief of suffering of both

man and beast, under which the state established botanical

gardens for the cultivation of the medicinal plants, herbs,

roots and fruits, procured, when necessary, even by importa-

tion and then acclimatised |Kock Edict II], besides main-

taining hospitals or other arrangements for the supply of

medicines and medical men for the treatment of diseases.

Considering the emphasis laid upon the healing arrangements

for beasts, we must infer that there was no lack in Asoka's

time of veterinary' surgeons and hospitals.

The same humanitarian instinct was in operation on a

larger scale and in a wider sphere. Savs the emperor in his

Pillar Edict VII :

" On the roads, too, banyan trees have been planted by
me to give shade to man and beast ; mango-gardens have
been planted and wells dug al every half kos ; rest-houses,

too. have been erected
:
and numerous watering-places were

made here and there for the comfort of man and beast.”

These comprehensive measures for the comforts of out-

door life were called for as much by the heat of Indian summer
as by the fact that the Indians, the classes and the masses

alike, the old as well as the young, are very’ much given to

travelling, as much in the interests of business or trade as

for religion which inculcates the duty of visiting on pil-

grimage the holy places of India, covering by their number
and geographical distribution the entire area of this vast

country.

We have thus seen what unheard-of and unexpected

effects were produced by his triumph in the Kalinga war
upon a nature like Asoka’s : that single conquest crushed

out of him the lust for further conquests which makes
empires to this day. The event bore a different message to

him :

" Thus far slialt thou go and no farther !
” He now’

differently understood the mission of an emperor, which

should lie to establish an empire on the basis of Universal

Peace, an empire resting on Right rather than Might. The
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war pul an end to his political career properly so called.

Henceforth he pursues religious ends, which explains the

further events of his reign.

Before the Kalinga war, in about 265 b.c., he became a

Buddhist, as we have already seen, beginning as an up&saka.

He remains such from 2G5-262 H.c., when his belief in the

new faith becomes stronger as a consequence of bis remorse,

which came naturally to him as a Buddhist for the cruelties

caused by the Kalinga war, and leads him on to a more
intimate relationship with the Samgha. This, however,

should nut signify that he became a full-fledged Bhikkhu. as

most historians have assumed. If that were so, the fact

would have been more directly stated than by the indirect

expression sumgham upagale, which refers to a condition

intermediate between the upasaka on the one hand and the

fully-ordained Bhikkhu on the other, i.e., the Bhikkhu passing

through the two stages of ordination known as Pabbajja and
L'pasampadu. Asoka did not qualify even for the first stage

of the monkhood by not going out of home into homeless-

ness {praivajyiI). He did not renounce the world or his

throne, but remained to rule, though in a spirit of being in

the world and yet not of it. But that could not get over the

technical requirements of the law on the subject. What,
then, should he the meaning of the expression—" approach-

ing the Samgha "
? The meaning is perhaps explained by

a passage in the Vinaya [iii. 7, 8, SB£.] which refers to

the condition of a Bhikkhugalika as the intermediate one

between an Upasaka and the Bhikkhu. Buddhaghosa
explains Bhikhhugatika to moan " a person that dwells in

the same Vihara with the Bhikkhus " without being a fully-

ordained Bhikkhu, though he is on the way towards the full

Bhikklmhood 1 A careful analysis of the tradition on the

1
1 o«p this suggestion to Mr Charan Das Chatterji. I-faing

[Takakusu. tr. pp 105 and 155 n )
refers Jo people residing in a

monastery without being monks, “ those upasakas who come to the

abode of a Blukfu chiefly in order to team the Sacred Book* and
intending to shave their hair and wear a black robe " [16. p. 155 n.J.

l-tsjng [it. p. 7j) also refers to an image of Asoka dreswrd in the

robes of a monk, and this shows that he might have chosen to don
the robes of a monk during his temporary visits to the Sadlgha. But
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subject will, however, show that the expression " samgluvh

upagate ” points to the stage when Asoka publicly declared

himself to be a follower of the Saiiigha in the fourth year of

his reign, and entered upon a career of direct service to the

Samgha. In his previous stage, he had been only privately

cultivating the company and receiving the instruction of an

individual Buddhist teacher. 1

On coming into a closer connection with the Samgha,

Asoka devoted himself strenuously to the new faith, and

initiated several lines of activity on its behalf, the supreme

objective of his endeavours being the moral uplift of the

community. A year's strenuous exertion produced satis-

factory results. As stated in M.R.E. 1. the gods were

popularised, so that the people in JambudvTpa who knew

nothing of them, i.c.. the wild tribes, now became associated

with them (taking the word misa * to be Sanskrit misra, to

be mixed up with), and adopted them a$ objects of their

worship.* A further appeal to the religious instincts of the

people was made by the emperor’s organisation of shows and

the supposed representations ot Asoka in the Sanchi sculpture* show
him dressed like a king and surrounded with all the paraphernalia

ol a king [see below).

1 This point Is tally explained in the annotations o' the Edict.

* The word may also stand for Sanskrit mn>a. false, in which case

the sense of tlie passage will be that the popular faith of the tiroes

was purified by Aeoka’s propagandist work aiming at the replace-

ment of tile fabe gods (probably Drahminical gods) by the true ones

(the Buddhist gods). Or. without committing Atoka to such a

sweeping condemnation of Bnihmnusm which is flagrantly incon-

sistent willi his repeated inculcation of respect for Brahmins in the

Edicts, we may as well interpret the false gods of the people in the

Baconian sense of idolas, so that Asoka 's reform would mean a
reform in the ideals of the people in respect of such vital subjects as

True Conquest. True Charity, True Ceremonial and the like, as

explained in the Edicts The word misibkuta occurring in Maski
Edict supports the rendering of nu'sa by miira. though the correct

Prakrit form for miiro should be muse, on which sec Childers.

Generally, we must reject the interpretation which represents Asoka
as a Buddhist iconoclast, as contrary to the lofty spirit of toleration

the Edicts breathe.

•This is the interpretation of Thomas In Ctimbndge History.

But sec note on it under the inscription.
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processions exhibiting images of the gods in their celestial

curs, which were accompanied by elephants, bonfires or

illuminations and other heavenly sights [Rock Edict IV].

Thus for military pageants and secular shows were sub-

stituted moil edifying spectacles representing things divine.

The images of the gods carried in procession need not refer

to Hrnhniinical gods only. They might be of Buddhist

gods as well The institution of Buddhist processions con-

tinued at Pataliputra down to Fa-hien’s time (fourth

century a.d.) It is thus described by the Chinese pilgrim
" Every year, on the eighth day of the second month, they

celebrate a procession of images. They make a four-wheeled

car and on it erect a structure of five stories by means of

bamboos tied together They make figures of devas

with gold, silver and lapis lazuli grandly blended. . . , On
the four sides arc niches, with a Buddha seated in each, and
a Bodliisattva standing in attendance on him. There may
lie twenty cars, all grand and imposing, but each one dif-

ferent from the others” |I.egge’s tr., p. 79].

Thus Asoka seems to have been the originator of this

institution, but it is extremely doubtful if he had included

figure*- of the Buddha and Bodhisattvas in the processions,

considering that in his time Buddhism was yet to develop

image-worship or an elaborate pantheon, the gift of the much
later form of Buddhism known as MahSyflna. The proces-

sion nf the images of gods points to the progress achieved in

iconography in Asoka's time. We know from the famous
Maurya passage in Pataiijali’s Makdbhdfya [commenting on
Panini’s Sutra, v. iii. 99] how the Mauryan emperors traded
upon the popular superstitions of flic tunes by manufactur-
ing portable images of the gods (archdh prakalpitdh Mauryaih
kiranyarthivih) and selling them to profit. But perhaps we
may exonerate Asoka from this popular charge of greed of

gold, considering that he made use of the images not for his
own material advantage, but for the spiritual advantage of
his people by bringing their gods before Iheir eyes.
A Second line of his activities in connection with the

spiritual uplift of his people has been already referred to,
viz., the issue of his Edicts in a permanent and popular form,
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whereby the emperor’s lofty ideals of thought and conduct

were constantly kept before the eyes of the people, so that

they might become a national possession. In reviewing his

own actions in this regard, he liimself states [Pillar Edict

VII] :
" This thought came to me : In the past the kings

had this wish—How may the people grow with a proper

growth in piety ? The people, however, did not have that

growth. Whereby then can the people be made to grow in

piety ? Whereby can I elevate any of them by a growth in

piety ? . .

.

This thought came to me : ‘I will publish

precepts of piety, will inculcate instructions in piety : hear-

ing these, the people will conform, will be elevated, and will

grow strongly with the growth of piety.' For this purpose

precepts of piety were published, manifold instructions in

piety were enjoined. ..."

Rut the emperor was not content with merely sending out

these mute messages to his people. He thought of person-

ally moving among them, preaching to them, and holding

religious conferences and discussions with them. Such

movements through the country among his people he calls

" pious tours,” which was Asoka’s own innovation. For

his predecessors knew only of pleasure trips and other

objectionable amusements like hunting [Rock Edict VIII].

The first " pious tour " of Asoka. however, “ whence arose

the institution " (ferM>a Jkarmuyiilrd), took place earlier

than the issue of liis Edicts, in the tenth year of his corona-

tion (i.c., 260 B.C.), when he " went to Sambodhi ” (aydya

SamMhim). This might mean that he went to Bodh Gaya, 1

the place of the Buddha’s sambodhi or enlightenment, on

pilgrimage. Wc may recall that Asoka undertook this

pilgrimage as a result of his increased devotion to Buddhism

following the Kalinga war of 262 n.c.. when he ceased to

be an updsaka and became a Bhikhkugatika, as already

explained. The fact of his visit to Bodli Gaya and of his

devotion to the Bodhi tree is also corroborated by a sculpture

on the eastern gate at Sanchl, which, as interpreted by

Fouchcr, represents the emperor’s visit to the sacred tree.

Thus Asoka went on his first " pious tour " or pilgrimage

1 Sagfrcstf'd by Dr. D. R. Ilhaadarkar [IA. 1913. p. 159).
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•liter " the inc rease of his faith in Buddhism " in 260 b.c.

It was followed by many oilier pilgrimages, on which both

legends and inscriptions throw some light. According to

northern tradition confirmed by Yuan Chwang, Asoka’s
preceptor in Buddhism was Upagupta of Mathura, the son
of the perfumer Gupta of Benares, who took his imperial
pupil, escorted by a mighty army, on an extensive pilgrimage
to the principal holy places of Buddhism, viz., Lumbini
Garden where the Venerable One was bom, Kapilavastu
where He renounced the world, Bodhi-tree at Gaya where
He attained enlightenment, lsipatana (Samath) where He
first preached, KuSinagara where He died, Sravasti where
He mostly lived and taught, and where were the stupas of

some of His chief disciples like SSriput ta, Maudgalayana and
Ananda. At each of these places, true to his own words in

his Hock Kdiet VIII, the emperor gave largesses of gold
and built also a chaitya. The birthplace of the Buddha is

identifier! with Kummindei, four miles inside the Nepal
frontier, by the discovery of an Asokan pillar bearing an
inscription which states that it was set up to commemorate
the Buddha's birthplace. The inscription indicates that it

was drafted and incised by the local authorities in com-
memoration of the emperor’s visit and gifts to the place, and
not directly by the emperor, like most other lidicts.

Thus both legends and inscriptions confirm one another
as regards Asoka’s pilgrimage to two places, Bodh Gay;*i

and Lumbini.
An additional place not included in the traditional list of

pilgrimages is mentioned by another inscription discovered
on a pillar at Nigliva, also in the Nepalese Tarai, which runs
in the lotlowing words :

" % His Sacred and Gracious Majesty the King, con-
secrated 14 years, was enlarged to double its original size

the stupa of Buddha Konikamana
; and by him, con-

secrated (twenty years), coming in person, and reverence
being made, was set up (a stone pillar).’’

1 bus from these pillar inscriptions wo gather that Asoka
started on an extensive pilgrimage in 250 b.c. Considering
the locations of Asokan pillars at Lauriya-Arar&j, Lauriya-
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Nandangarh, Rampurwa, Rummindei and Nigliva, we are

tempted to infer that they only mark the stages in the

pilgrim’s progress along the royal road from his capital.

Fataliputra, to Nepal.

These " pious tours " through the country, which Asoka
first inaugurated, he did not confine to himself. He imposed
them upon his higher officials—the great ministers

(
nuiful

-

nuilras) and city magistrates (nagaravydva/idraias) as well

—as pari of their official duties. This was done by about

258 b.c., the date of Rock Edict 111. and is adumbrated in

the two separate Edicts at Dhauli and Jaugada in Kalinga
which first refer to the king’s intentions in this regard.

Rock Edict III states :

" When I had been consecrated twelve years this coin

mand was issued by me : Everywhere in my dominions,

my officers, the Yuktas. Kajukas (provincial governors ’ set

over many hundreds of thousands of people,’ as defined in

Pillar Edict IVJ. and PradcSikas (district officers)—must go
out on tours (ar.usamydna) by turns, every' five years, as

well lor their other business as for this special purpose, the

inculcation of Dliarma."
This imperial decree served upon his officers is fore-

shadowed in the first Kalinga Edict, which is. therefore,

slightly prior in time to Rock Edict 111 definitely embody-
ing the decree, and thus prior to the entire series of fourteen

Rock Edicts. The passage presaging the decree runs

thus:
” And for this purpose, in accordance with the Dharma,

I shall send out in rotation every five years officers known
for their freedom lrom harshness, violence of temper, and for

sweetness in action (sUks»drambha, which may also mean
considerate towards animal life

In the case of some of the remoter provinces, such as those

governed from Ujjain and Taxila under the Princes as

Viceroys, the emperor wanted the periodical tours of the

selected officers to be more frequent, once every three years.

Perhaps the greater frequency of the tours was necessary in

those provinces as being more populous than the newly-

annexed province of Kalinga with its strong element of
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"
forest folks " in its population, and hence less civilised

and more sparsely peopled [Rock Edict XIII].

Next year, when ** he had been consecrated thirteen

years,’’ i.e., in 257 B.c., this scheme of religious tours by his

otlicids was iurther expanded and systematised by the

institution of a special body of officers charged with the

duty of attending to the moral and spiritual welfare of all

his subjects, officials and non-officials, Buddhists and non-

Buddhists, and even the royal relations at Pataliputra and

provincial towns (vakyesu cha naqar^u). These officers

called by the new and very appropriate title of the Dharma-
MakdmJlra* constituted a separate department of govern-

ment service which did not exist before (na bhutapurvdh)

and was entirely Asoka’s innovation. The activities of this

department extended over a wide field, even beyond the

limits of his direct jurisdiction or administration, 1 " to the

Yavanas, Kumbojas and Gandharas, and other nations on
the western frontier," and also to the " Ristrikas. Pitinikas

"

[Rock Edict V J, with Nabhapantis, Bhojas, Andhras and
l’ulindas in other parts of India [Rock Edict XIII], and, as

such, the department must have been adequately manned
with an army of officers. The department had also to send

out some officers as Dtllas, envoys or ambassadors, carrying

Asoka’s religious message to foreign countries both in the

north and tin* south—to the neighbouring and distant states

of Antiochos Theos of Syria, and of the four kings, Ptolemy
Philadelphos of Egypt, Antigonos Gonatas of Macedonia,
Magas of Cyrene. Alexander of Epirus ; and lower down

(nicha), in the south, to the Cholas and Plindyas as far as

Tamraparnl or Ceylon. In a word, the imperial officers

worked both " in the dominions of His Majesty the Emperor
as well as among his frontagers (pratyantesu),” as neatly

and briefly put in Rock Edict II.

As regards their functions, they are indicated in the Rock
Edicts II. V, and XIII. The organisation of measures for

1 As Sir Ft. G lihandarkar Orel pointed out (in his Early History of
the Deccan), tlie people* that arc mentioned by name in the Edict*
ate to be regarded a* independent or Mini*independent peoples.

They would not have been named, had they been Asoka's subject*.
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the relief of suffering of both man and beast, as mentioned

in Rock Edict II. must have been the work of this depart-

ment. They seem to have been responsible for the various

works of public utility—hospitals, supply of medical men,
medicines, drinking water and rest-houses for travellers, etc.

—as indicated in Rock Edict If and detailed in Pillar

Edict VII. The reason for this assumption is that in Rock
Edict XIII is mentioned how the conquests of the Law have
been won in countries outside his empire through the work
of his diilas, while the nature and details of the conquests

arc given in Rock Edict II. Their other functions are

detailed in Rock Edict V. They are to be employed (a)

among all sectaries to establish them in the new faith,

(6) among those already religious {dharma-yuktasya) for

increase of their piety {dhatma-triddhi) and for their welfare

and happiness, (c) among servants and dependents. Brah-

mins, the rich and the destitute, and the old and infirm, for

their welfare and happiness ; and for a similar purpose

among the peoples on his frontiers such as the Yavanas,
Kambojas, Gandhlras and other nations in the north-west and
Ristrika-s and Pitir.ikas (in the interior)

;
(d) to secure

the pious people (dhama-yukta) from worry
;

(e) to avert
(unjust) imprisonment or execution, or other molestation,

and procure release or relief in justifiable cases

;

1
(/) in the

capital and in the provincial towns, in all the female establish-

ments of the emperor's brothers, sisters, and other relatives.

> The ICalinga Edict I which is earlier than this Edict, as show n

below, thus contemplates cases calling for interference in Iho admini-
stration of Justice :

" Again, it happens that some Individual Incurs
imprisonment or torture, and alien the result is his imprisonment
without due cause, many other people are deeply grieved. In such a
case you (the Prefects of the town) must desire to do justice For
this purpose has this scripture been here inscribed in order that tho
administrators of the town may strive without ceasing that the
restraint or torture of the townsmen {ptuib&i/ut and parikUla) may
not take place without due cause. " The same Edict also announces
the remedial measures which Asoka contemplates for miscarriage of
justice :

" And for tins purpose, in accordance with the Moral Law,
1 shall send forth in rotation every five years such persons as arc not
harsh, not violent, but are of sweet behaviour." Those measures fust
adumbrated here are given effect to in Rock Edict V.
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M Thus these Dhanna-mahdmdtras arc employed every-

where in his dominions among the pious, whether zealous

for Dhanna {dhanna-nisrita), or established in Dhanna
dharnutdJristkita) or duly devoted to charity (ddnasam-

yukla)."

The supervision of the female establishments of the

members of the royal family in the metropolis and the

mufussil tow ns. as mentioned under (/), was later on entrusted

to a separate body of officials called the Stri-adhyaksa-

tnahdmdlxis, ns stated in Rock Edict XII.

Pillar Edict VII gives further information on the func-

tions of the Dharma-Mttkdmdlras as indicated in the other

Edicts :

" Dignitaries of piety were appointed by me in charge of

manifold indulgences (atiugrahiketu). these both for ascetics

and for householders
;
also over all sects were they appointed

—over the Sahgha, Brahmans, Ajivikas and Nirgranthas."
" These and various other classes were appointed in charge

of the distribution of charity [danavisarge)
,
both my own

and that of the queens. And in my whole harem they carry

out in manifold fashions such and such measures of satis-

faction, both here and in all quarters. The same has been

done as regards the distribution of charity on the part of

my sons and the other princes (sons of the devis or queens)."

[F. W. Thomas in the Cambridge History.]

There is a short edict following the Samath Pillar Edict,

which indicates how the charities of the royal family took

the form of ” a mango-garden or pleasure-grove or alms-

house."

To sum up : these Dharma-mahdmdlras were appointed

to spread the dhanna, mitigate the wrongs or rigours of

justice, administer the charities of the king and the royal

family, supervise the morals of their harems, and superintend

the affairs conducted by the committees or councils (pariyad)

governing diffe rent sects, Buddhist. Jain, Ajivika and others.

Thus the promotion of the moral welfare of his peoples

was considered by Asoka as one of the first cares of the slate,

and a special department of administration was created

for the purpose. He is also one of the very few monarchs
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in history who thought of extending this work of moral
propagandism to the peoples of foreign countries. Rock
Edict XIII makes express mention of the many indepen-

dent, and quasi-independent, states, both on the borders of

the empire, and beyond, in which the missionaries deputed
by him achieved success in their work. The date of the
Edict being about 258 b.c., Asoka's missionary activity in

the foreign countries mentioned in that Edict must date
from an earlier time, and more so because it is described in

the Edict as having been already successful and borne fmit.

One of the results achieved was the extension to these
foreign countries of the emperor's arrangements for provid-

ing medical aid for men and animals as stated in Rock
Edict II. Thus we must allow adequate time for the
development of these results before 25S b.c. The earlier

date of the mission is also pointed to by the reference in

Rock Edict XIII to the Qvc Hellenistic kings as being
Asoka's contemporaries, but they could not all be counted
as Iris contemporaries later than 258 B.c., the last date when
they were jointly alive. Thus this date marks the latest

chronological limit for Asoka's missions in foreign countries.

That this work was in full swing and even extended in about

253 B.c. is evident from the Mahavamsa which gives addi-
tional interesting information on the whole subject.

The Mahavamsa (v. 280) relates that in the seventeenth

year of Asoka’s coronation was held at PStaliputra, under
the presidency of the monk Moggaliputta Tissa (in the

northern texts, Upagupta), the third Buddhist Council, and
when he brought the Council to an end, " he sent forth theros,

one here and one there," whose names are thus given, together
with the countries they were sent to [lb. xii. 1-8) :

Missionary Country

X. Majjhantika Kashmir and Gandhara 1

2. Maharaksita Yavana * or Greek Country

1 Mentioned in R.E. V.

•Mentioned with the Kamboja3 in R.E. V and XI 1 J. It i»

Interesting to note that the Guxo-Hadrian kingdom was founded
about this time, in 2.46 n.c.. by Diodotus.
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\fizzionary

3. Majjhima

4. Dhannaraksita

(a Yavana)

5. Mahadharmaraksita

6. Mahadcva

7. Raksita

8. Sona and Uttara

9. Mahcndra with Ristriy

I'triya, Sambala an

Bhadras&ra

Country

Himalaya 1 Country

Aparantaka *

Maharastra *

Mahisamandala * (Mysore or

MSndhata)

Vanavasi * (North Kanara)

Suvarnabhumi * (Pegu and
Moulmcin)

Lanka (Ceylon)

This list is also repeated in the Samantapasadika, which,

however, adds some interesting details. It appears that

Majjhima went to Hiniavantapradesa. then divided into five

districts or ristras, not alone, but with four other associates,

viz., KassapagotU, AJakadeva, Dundubhissara and Mahadcva
(but the Dipantfkta names KSsapagota Kotiputa as the chief,

and Majjhima. Dudubhisara, Sahadeva, and Mulakadcva

as his assistants), and the evangelisers adopted as the

text of their discourses the Dhanimachakkappavattana
Suttanta. and converted eight million souls. Similarly,

1 The Kabhapamtuof Nibhakn, mentioned along with the Yonas in

Hock Edict Xlll, might perhaps be a Himalayan people See

note under tho Edict.

The Pitintkas are described as an Aparlnta people in K.E. V.

Literally, AparUnta means " the other or western ends."

* The Andhras and Palindas ilocated about the Vmdhyas in the

AiUueya BWhnuifa). as well as the Rl^trikas, may be taken to be

peoples of Mah&rlftra (R E. V and Xlll).

‘The Satiyaputras (R E. 1I> would belong to this part. Accord-
ing to Rice [JRAS, 1916, p 839] Mahija-maodala was South Mysore.

*Tlie Edict* mention more definitely the South Indian peoples
among whom the imperial misiionar.es worked, vix., the Cliolas.

PSndyas, Keralaputras.
• According to Fleet {JR

A

5. 1910. p. 428). this should bn the
region in Bengal called Karnaauvarija by Yuan Chwang, or the
country along the Son river ’known as Hirapyavfiha. "the gold-
bcaitr.
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Yonaka Dhammarakkhita discoursed on Aggikkhandopama
Suita,’ converting 37,000 in Aparanta, Majjhanlika on
AslvisOpamisutta,3 converting 80,000 in Kashmir and
Gandhira

;
Mahftdeva on Dcvadutasuttanla 3

in Mahirhsaka-

mandala, converting 40.000
; Kakkliila on Mahanarada-

kassapajataka.4 converting 84,000 in Vanav3si
;

Mah5-
rakkhita on Kalakaramhsnttanta ‘ in Yonarattham

; and
Sona and Uttara on Brahmajalasuttanta, 4 converting 60,000

in Suvannabhumi.

These lists show that, apart from the legends being in

general agreement with the inscriptions as regards the

countries that came within the purview of Asoka's missions, 7

there was an important extension of the operations of these

missions to some new regions not mentioned in the inscrip-

tions, as a result of the enthusiasm fur the faith roused by
the nine months' session of the third Buddhist Council. As
regards the names of the individual missionaries, the truth

of the legends lias been unexpectedly confirmed in some
inscriptions found on the Stupas of Sanchi of the second or

first century u.c. In Stflpa No. 2 at Sanchi was found a
relic-box of white sandstone, on the side of which runs the

following inscription in early Brahmi characters :
“ (the

relics) of all teachers beginning with the Arhat (?) Kasa-

pagota and the Arhat (?) VSchhi Suvijayata "
;

while inside

’ l.o, “ The Discourse on the Parable of the Flames of Fire," found
in Atiguttara. IV. pp. 118-135.

*" The Simile of the Serpent." in A*g. II. pp. 110-111.

1 1.0, " Discourse on the Messengers of God." which treats ot Old
Ago, Disease, and Death as messengers of Yatna. the god ot death.

It is found In Mojjkinta. Ill pp. 178-187. and A tig. I. pp. 138-141

* Fausboll. JSI. vi. pp 119-255.

4 Geiger [MahSv. t*. p 85] takes it to "be the Suttanta 14 of the

ChatukkanipSta mAitg. II. pp 24-26/‘and the KSUkirSmaas the place

where the Buddha is supposed to have delivered this discourse.

* I.o, " The Net of the Religious " in Digka. I. p. 1 11.

’ I* must bo noted that the credit of these foreign missions, which
belongs to the king according to the Edicts [R.E. XIII, expressly

mentioning his despatch of dulas to foreign countries, and R-E. II

mentioning the work of there foreign missions as regards supply of

medical aid), is appropriated by the clergy in tlte Mah&i'arit&a.
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the relic-box were found four caskets of steatite containing

fragments of human bone, the relics of the following teachers

named in inscriptions on the lids of those caskets, viz.,

r. KSsapagota, " the teacher of all the Hemavatas."

2. Majjliima.

3. Hlrittputa.

Vaclihi Suvijayata (Vatsi-Suvijayat ?).

5. MahavanSya.

6. Apagiva.

7. Kodirr.puta (Kaundiniputra).

S'. Kosikiputa.

9. Gotiputa (Gauptiputra).

10. Mogaliputa (Maudgallputra).

Of these teachers. Nos. 1 and 2 were the missionaries for the

Himalayan region, while the rest were the teachers who took

jvirt in the third Buddhist Council under Asoka under

No. ro, i.e.. Mogaliputa (Moggaliputta Tissa), as President.

No. 2. Majjliima. is also mentioned in the superscription of

a relic-casket found in StQpa No. 2 at SonSri, and No. 1 in

another from the same stQpa under the name Kotiputta,

while in a third urn inscription, No. 9, Gotiputta. is men-
tioned along with Dadabhidra. Titus the inscriptions

corroborate the names of the following missionaries of the

legends, viz., KSsapagota, Majjliima, and Dundubhissara. 1

While the Indicts are silent about Mahcndra's mission to

Ceylon, the legends are full of details describing the event.

The first intercourse of Ceylon with Asoka’s empire was due
to the initiative of King Dcvanampiya Tissa of Ceylon, who
sent a mission which reached Tamralipti by a week's voyage
and J'ataliputra from there in another week's time. Then
followed Asoka’s mission to Ceylon under his son Mahendra
and his grandson Suntana (son of his daughter Safighamitri).
A second mission then came from Ceylon to Asoka, asking
for the services of his daughter Sanghamitra and for a branch

'S« Sir Johu Marshall's Guide to StnuM. ch. x. The reference
from the Sommlafaiidikt1 1 one to Mr. C. I>. Chatter)i.
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of the sacred Bo-tree, which was duly despatched to Tamra-
lipti barltour under the escort of an army led by the emperor

in person The Tree was then embarked in a vessel and

carried to Ceylon, litis event, according to the legends,

took place in the eighteenth year of Asoka's reign, i.c.,

in 252 B.c. A yet third mission, under his grandson,

Suniann, came to Asoka from Ceylon for the purpose of

taking some relies which were enshrined in a stupa in the

island.

The truth of this legend about Asoka’s mission to Ceylon

seems til bo conlirmcd by a piece of archaeological evidence.

A fresco on a wall in one of the caves at Ajanta is supposed

to depict the event. So far as the Edicts arc concerned,

Ceylon i' mentioned as Tamrapami in R.E. 11 and XIII,

and as the country already included by Asoka in the list of

countries to which lie despatched his Dutas or Messengers to

prosecute his scheme of OfiariM-Vjjaya or Moral Conquest,

lhus by the lime ul these Edict' (358-257 b.c.). Ceylon was
already a sphere of \x>k&’s nnsMnnory activities which,

according to R.E. 11
.
included welfaiv work and positive

social service such as measures for the relief of suffering of

beast and man. As the dale of Mahcudra’s work in Ceylon

was much later (252 ii.e.). a reference to it was not possible

in Asoka ‘s Edicts, which, however, tell of his relations with

Ceylon that must have prepared the ground for Mahcndra‘s

work.

Considering the frequency of intercourse between Ceylon

and Magadha. we may reasonably infer that the means of

such intercourse were found in the development of an Indian

shipping. Vincent bmilli holds the same view " When
we remember Asoka’s relations with Ceylon and even more

distant powers, we may credit him with a sea-going fleet
"

[The Edicts, of Asoka
.
p. viiij.

The last datable event of Asoka’s reign was the publica-

tion of his seven Pillar Edicts in the twenty-seventh [P.E. I,

IV. V and VI] and twenty-eighth year [P.E. VI IJ of his

reign, i.c., 243-242 B.c. The length of his reign being thirty-

six to thirty-seven years, according to the concurrent

testimony of the Brahman and Buddhist historians, it must
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have closed alxmi 232 tt.r. 1 The chronulogicul scheme of his

reign thus works itself out as follows

27.) b.c. Accession.

270 b.c.—

C

oronation.

265 B.C.—Conversion to Buddhism as a lay disciple or

upasaka.

265-262 B.C .—Two and a half years of indifferent devotion

to Buddhism.

262 n.c.—Conquest of Kalinga, followed by Ins closer

connection with the Saihghti and strenuous exertion for his

progress in his new faith.

260 b.c.—

I

ssue of Minor Rock Edict 1. and first "pious

tour,” probably to Bodh Gaya (K.K. VIII) ; addressing the

Bliabru Edict to his Church
;

popularising the gods (Minor

K.E. I, as interpreter! by some scholars).

259 b.c.—Issue of the two Kalinga (separate) Edicts.

258-57 B.c.—Issue of the fourteen Rock Edicts in one

corpus
;
grant of cavc-dwcl lings in the Barabar Hills to the

Ajtvikas.

257 b.c.—

I

nstitution of the otlicers called Dhamu-
MahSmStras [R.E. VJ.

256 b.c.—Double enlargement of the Stii|>a of Buddha

Kop&kamana.
250 b.c.—

P

ilgrimage 10 I.umbini Garden, the birthplace of

the Buddha ;
visit to the Stflpa of Buddha Kon.Tkamana.

and erection of commemorative pillars at both places.

243-2 b.c.—

I

ssue of Pillar Edicts.

232 B.C.—Death of Asoka.

• The DivjvJmuhlMd fp. j 3o> gives an arrnunt of Asolca’s last days.

In liis old age Asoka nominated as Ills successor his grandson.

Samprati. the son of Kinjala ; but this prince, under the influence

of the high officials who had usurped all power, stopped tho benefac-

tions to the Buddhist Church of Atoka who had liern now a nominal

sovereign, and even reduced the services and allowances for the

king until at last he rent him half an Smallka fruit on an carthem
plate. On receiving tlds. Anoka remarked In sadness to lib courtiers

tluit from the lordship of the entire Jambudvtpa lie had now sunk

to that of a half-fruit ! This tradition is also alluded to by Yuan
Graving [Watters, ii. f)'. It would thus appear that the last days

of tlie great emperor were far from being happy witll his disloyal

officers amt Ins hardly le*» disloyal grandwin conjuring against him.
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The fourteen Rock Edicts show that the following

measures were passed licforc the date of the Edicts, and
were therefore passed between 260-25S B.C.

:

(1)

Abolition of

<*>

(«)

w

w

Sacrificial slaughter of animals in the capital.

Samdjas (merry-making of a kind, accompanied

by animal fights, feasting with consumption of

meat, etc.).

Slaughter of animals for the royal table, except two

peacocks and one antelope (more rarely used for

food) [R.E. I].

" Tours of pleasure ” accompanied by " hunting

and other similar amusements" [R.E. VIII].

War [R.E. IV] ' and conquest [R.E. XIII].

(2) Provision of public works of utility, viz. :

(a) Hospitals for man and beast.

(ft) Botanical gardens for the culture of medicinal

plants, indigenous and foreign (obtained by
import)—including " herbs, roots and fruits."

(c) Wells and trees on the roads for the comforts of

travellers and animals [R E. IT].

(3) Supply of medical aid and facilities for both man
and beast in foreign countries (those of Antiodios and even

of his neighbours) and in countries on the borders [R.E. 11] ;

which implies

(4) Organisation of missionary work in foreign countries,

which were objects not of bis political or military but

religious conquests (dkartm-vijaya
) ,

achieved by his mis-

sionaries (dittos) [R.E. XIII].

(5) Institution of Quinquennial Circuits of Officers for

missionary, as well as administrative, work [R.E. Ill]
;

which afterwards leads to the

(6) Creation of a new and separate Department of Mis-

sionary Service under officers styled Dliarma-Mahamfitras.

1 In tlio declaration that the call to arms by sound ol drum (bheri-

g*i)sal Is replaced by a call to duty by its proclamations (44arncu-

«•
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Ministers of Religion or Morals, for propagation of piety

among his subjects (including royal relations, male and

female), as also among foreign peoples [R.E. V).

(7) Institution of a new and separate set of officers called

Stri-adhynksa-inahamatras (ministers in charge of the

superintendents of women) [R.E. XII], for the purpose of

supervising female morals. This edict, engraved as it is on

a separate boulder at Shahbazgarhi, must have been so

engraved for its special applicability to the people of that

locality whose attention was independently drawn to it.

(8) Institution of the king's own pious tours among his

people, accompanied by royal gifts to ascetics. Brahmans,

men disabled by age, and by holding religious conferences

for preaching and discussing the Moral Law.

(9) Organisation of religious shows and processions replac-

ing secular ones (R.E. IV].

From the Pillar Edicts (243-42 B.c.) we gather that the

following further measures were taken before their dates :

(1) Regulations restricting slaughter and mutilation of

animals and birds specified (P.E. V]. Cf. " On two-footed

and four-footed beings, on birds and denizens of the waters,

I have conferred various favours, even unto the boon of

life ” (P.E. II].

(2) Grant to Governors independent jurisdiction as

regards Law and Justice [P.E. IVj.

(3) The judicial reform granting reprieve of three days to

convicts sentenced to death |P.E. IV].

(4) Institution of jail-deliveries on the anniversaries of the

emperor’s coronation |P.E. V).

(5) Completion of the full programme of public works
which comprised

:

() Planting of shade-giving banyan-trees and groves

of mango-trees on the roads.

() Providing wells at every lialf-kos of the roads.

(c) Construction of rest-houses.

M Providing watering-places for use of man and beast

(P.E. VII].
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coronation, wc arrive at same by different ways. Firstly, he

himself indicates a point of chronological contact between

his own history and that of no less than five Western kings,

mentioned as his contemporaries in R.E. XIII, whose dates

arc known beyond doubt. Thus we deduce the unknown

from the known. All these kings, as we know from their

history, continued to be Asoka's contemporaries down to

the year 258 B.c„ when one of them, viz., Magas of Cyrene,

died, if not another, viz., Alexander of Kpinis [Cambridge

History of India, vol. i. p. 502]. Granting that the news

about such distant kings might take about a year in those

days to travel to Pataliputra and reach the cars of Asoka,

his reference to all these contemporaries as being jointly

alive could not have l*en very much later than 257 B.C.,

considering that another Western contemporary of his

deserved a mention about 250 P C., when an independent

Greek kingdom was founded by Diodotus in Bactria [ii.J

Thus 257 B.C. may very well be taken as the year of Asoka’s

reference to his Western royal contemporaries in R.E. XIII,

and, therefore, may he taken as the date of this Edict itself

Now R.E. Ill refers to a certain decree of the king (djfia

pitam) promulgated in the twelfth year of his coronation
;

R.E. IV refers to the matter of this Edict being inscribed

{lekhdpitam) in the same twelfth year ; while R.E. V
refers to an important administrative measure of Asoka (the

creation of Dhaima-Mahamatras) being introduced in the

thirteenth year after his coronation. Lastly, in P.E. VI
we have the definite statement of the king that his body of

Dharma-lipis was inscribed (dharma-lipi Itkhdpila) in the

twelfth year of his coronation. On the basis of all these

references, it is reasonable to Infer that all his Rock Edicts

(along with the measures referred to therein) must have
been issued during the twelfth and thirteenth year of his

coronation, and that they could not have been issued earlier

than the dates of the incidents they record. Thus if 257 b.c.

was the date of R.E. XIII, it was. at the latest, the thirteenth

year of Asoka's coronation which thus took place in 270 B.c.

Accepting now the truth of the tradition recorded in Maha-
vamsa, v. 22, that there was an interval of four years between
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Ins accession and coronation, we obtain 274 b.c. as the

date of his accession. It is again to be noted that we arrive

at the same date for Asoka's accession through a very dif-

ferent source. The Pur&nas assign a reign of twenty-four

years to his grandfather, Chandragupta Maurya, i.c., a reign

up to 29q b.c. from 323 b.c., the probable date of his achieve-

ment of sovereignty, and to his father Bindusara, a reign of

twenty-live years, i c., up to 27.1 B.c., the date we obtain from

the other sources for Asoka’s accession to the throne. The
date 27.) b.c. for Asoka’s accession is again confirmed by a

curious piece of evidence furnished by a passage in the

MahOuvksa fv. 45], which states that Nigrodha, then only

seven years old. converted Asoka to Buddhism in the seventh

year of his reign, and was also bom in the year when his

father. Prince Suroana, was killed and Asoka ascended the

throne. When different lines of inquiry lead to the same
conclusion, all the assumptions and hypotheses taken for

granted in the course of the inquiry stand confirmed.

Quite recently, however, a radically different view is

taken 1 about these dates of Asoka, and about the inner

chronology of his Edicts. It has been argued that the Pillar

Edicts are prior to the Rock Edicts, because P.E. VII.
issued in the twenty-seventh year of his reign as a n*sum6
of the various measures undertaken by him on behalf of his

Dharma. is silent about the most important of such measures
recorded m R.E. II, V, and XIII, viz., the welfare work and
moral propagandism organised by Asoka in the foreign

countries under the Greek rulers. Arguments from silence

are always unreliable, and ill the present case seem to be

specially so. What is stated about the scope or intention of

P.E. VII is not stated in the Edict itself, but is a mere
assumption. It is inferred from the contents of the Edict.

The contents would rather lead one to infer that the Edict
was meant to lea resume of the various domestic measures
introduced by Asoka for the moral uplift of his oxen people,
and not of what he had done for foreign peoples. All these,
which are also mentioned in the R.E., are mentioned in this

1 ny I tan: Krishna Deb, M.A., in his paper on Asoka't Dhatnma-
‘‘Pi* »n‘l by Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar m hi* Atoka.
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Edict with a degree of elaboration and generalisation that

is almost a sure indication that it was issued later than the

R.E. The chief officers mentioned in the R.E.. viz., the

RajOkas and the Dharma-Maharnatras. arc also mentioned

in P.E. VII ;
the functions of these newly-created Dharma

-

MahSmatras, which are fully described in R.E. V. are

summarised in P.E. VII
;
the information about the public

works of utility consisting of " wells and trees planted along

the roads for the needs of both man and beast," as given in

R.E. II. is elaborated and supplemented in P.E. VII in a

manner that undoubtedly points to the latter being later

than the former : lastly, as instances of generalisation and

reference in the P.E. VII to the R.E., may be mentioned the

statement that for the spread of the Dharma, Asoka has had

religious messages (dkamtna-sai<andni) proclaimed (sdtvi-

pildnt) and religious injunctions {dhamtnanusaihini nVi-

dkani) ordained (unapitini)

.

along with his Pillars of Piety

(ihammathambluini) and the special officers to preach and

expound [paliymadisamti pavilhalisamli) the Dharma.

There is also the other generalised statement in the same

Edict that the growth in Dharma of the people may be

accomplished in two ways, by Dhamma-myama, by regula-

tion, and by Nijhati, reflection Tlius the contents of P.E.

VII, viewed as a whole, show without doubt that it is meant

to sum up Asoka’s moral measures for his people, and, as

such, it was the last of his Edicts. Above all, arguments

from the inclusion or omission of certain matters in the two

classes of Edicts cannot be conclusive Does not Asoka

himself warn us on the point—" Nacha sarvan: sanxilra

Rhatitam," " nor is all suitable in all places "
?

It is also passible to find in the other Pillar Edicts indica-

tions of the priority to them of the Rock Edicts. They
refer to the term Purusa as a general name, not used in the

Rock Edicts, for all government servants of high, low, or

middle rank [P.E. I, IV, and VII]. Though the AtUas are

referred to in the M.R.F.. 1 and Hock Edicts II and XII 1,

the officers created to work among them, and called Anta~

Mahdmdtras, are first mentioned in P.E. 1. Again, P.E. IV
gives to the Riijiikas more powers than are mentioned under
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R.E. Ill, and also some of the powers in regard to Law and

Justice which are given to the Dharma-Mahainatras in R.E.

V. Further, while the Rock Edicts in a general way insist

on non-violence towards living beings [R.E. I, III, IV, IX,

and XI], it is left to one of the Hilar Edicts (P.E. V] to

specify those to be specially protected.

The Rock Edicts also give indications of a chronological

order among themselves. The Minor Rock Edicts arc taken

to be prior to the Rock Edicts, as both in the Rupnath and
Sahasram versions, there is a reference to the king’s order

that the Edicts should be incised on rock and pillar, thus

presaging both the Rock and Pillar Edicts. Next comes the

Bhabru Edict, which is addressee! to the Samgha directly

and not through its MahSmStras, who are put in charge of

the Samgha under R.E. V, and mentioned as such in M.P.E.

at Sanchi and Samath. Then come the two special Kalinga

Rock Edicts with their anticipation of the appointment, for

checking abuses of justice, of special officers who are after-

wards called Dharma-Mahamatras in R.E. V, and are also

indicated in R.E. III. Thus among the Rock Edicts them-
selves, as has been shown above, R.E. Ill is prior to R.E. V.

Thus the Rock Edicts must have been issued between 258
and 257 b.c in two stages or chronological orders. Again,

R.E. XII seems to be later than R.E. V ; while the latter

assigns the supervision ol women to the Dharma-Mahi-
mStras, the former mentions a special class of officers for

the work, viz., the Stri-adhyaksa-mahamatras. 1

' Quite recently, a novel view of the chronology of the Edict* ha*
been propounded in hi* Atoka Edict* in AVer Light by Dr. B. M.
L'aru.i, who considers (a) the Hock Edicts to be earlier than the

Pillar Edicts.
(ty the Kalinga Rock Edicts later than the Pillar

Edicts, and !0 the Minor Rock Edicts as the latest. This view lias

been dealt with in the annotations of the Edicts.
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ON ASOKAN CHRONOLOGY FROM THE LEGENDS

The chrunology of Asoka's life and reign as presented in his

inscriptions may be usefully compared with that revealed in

tradition, both southern and northern, as preserved in texts like

the XIahdramsa and the Divydiuddna. The two systems of chrono-
logy. though derived from different sources, will be seen to present

many point3 of contact or agreement. Starting from the estab
lished chronological point of 270 b.c. as the date of Asoka’s
anointment as emperor, we can work out the dates of the follow-

ing events, arranged in their chronological order, in his life and
history

:

304 b.c—

B

irth of Asoka (inferred from the date of birth of

his eldest son given below).

286 b.c—Asoka sent out by his father, BindusSra, from
Pataliputra. a3 his Viceroy, to UjjayinI [Mahdv. xiii. 8-11] (at

the age of eighteen).

286 b.c—Asoka's marriage with Devi of Vcdisa (Bcsnagar.
Bhilsa) r74 .].

284*.c—Birth of Asoka’s eldest son. Mahendra [/6. v. 204].

282 b.c.—Birth of Asoka's eldest daughter, SahghamitrS [/fc.J.

274 » c.

(1) War of Succession.

(2) Death of the Crown Prince Sumana.

(3} Asoka's accession to the throne.

(4) Birth of Prince Sumana’s posthumous son, Nigrodha
[lb. 40-50].

270 B.c.—Asoka’s Coronation
[lb . 22].

270-266 B.C—Asoka’s younger brother, Tissa, as his Wee-
regent (uparaja) (/6. 33].
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270-2.IO B.C.—Asandhimitrj as Asoka’s agramaJiisl, Chief

Queen [lb. 85 ; xx. 2}.

2OS B.c.—Sanghamitrii married (o Agnibrahma.

267 n.c.— Birth of Asoka’s grandson Sumatra, son of Sangha-
mitra [II. v. 170].

266 B.C.

(r> Conversion of Asoka to Buddhism by Nigrodha, then

only seven years old [lb. v. 45].
This date is important (a) as demonstrating that

the years mentioned in the Mahamtmw arc to be
counted from Asoka's coronation (as done by V. A.

Smith), and not from his accession (as taken in the
Cambridge History, p. 503) ; (6) as furnishing another
proof of the date of Asoka's accession being correct ;

and (c) as confirming the date derivable from
M.R.E. 1. of Asoka becoming a Buddhist upisaka.

(2) Asoka converts his brother, Tissa. his Vice-regent, to

Buddhism [lb. 160).

(3) Tissa ordained by Mah5dhammarakkhiia [/4. 168).

(4) Agnibrahma, nephew and son-in-law of Asoka, ordained
|/4. t?oJ.

(5) Appointment of Prince Mahendra as Vice-regent in place
of Tissa [lb. 202] (at the age of eighteen).

266-263 B-c —Building of vihSras and chaityas by Asoka (76.

173 ;
Div. xxvirj.

264 n.c.

(1) Ordination of Mahendra by the thera Mahadeva, with
Majjliantika as president of the diapter performing
the KammavStham

;
second ordination of Mahendra

by Moggaliputta Tissa as his upadhyiya.

(2) Ordination of Sangharaitru by her 'tckaryl AyupSK and
ttpiidky&ya DhammapaU [Mahav. v. 204-209].

(3) Promotion of Asoka from the status of a pachchayadayaka
to that of a s&sanaddy&la [76- 197].

263 B.C.—Birth of Kunala, son of Asoka's wife, PadmAvati
[Djv. xxvii,).

262 b.c—Death of the monks, Tissa and Sumitta, followed by
increase in the number of undesirable members in the Sangha
and the consequent retirement of Moggaliputta Tissa [Mahao.
v. 227-30].

262-254 b.c —The Sangha under the headship of Mahendra
;
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recall by Asoka of Mcggaliputta Tiaa, who taught hini the
doctrine of the Saiiibuddha; meeting of the Sahgha under him
and expulsion of heretical monks by Asoka [/6. 231-274 ;

cf.

Sanchi and Samath Pillar Edicts).

260-250 B.C— Possible period of Anoka's pilgrimage to Bud-
dhist holy places which followed his completion of the Jharma-
rijihas according to Dip. xxvii.. which slates that Asoka was
taken by his preceptor Upagupta first to Lumlnni Vana and
afterwards to BodhimOh. R.E. VIII refers to Asoka’s visit to
Sambodhi in 260 B.c.. and the Rummindei Pillar Edict to his visit

to Lumbini in 250 B.c.

253 B.c.—Meeting of the Third Buddhist Council under
Moggaliputta Tisa, and despatch by him of missionaries to

different countries [Mahdv. xii. 1-8].

252 b.c.—

M

ahendra on way to Ceylon visits his mother Devi
at Vedisa [lb. xiii. 1. 8-rr), when already twelve years a monk.

240 b.c.—Death of Asandhimitra, " the dear consort of Asoka
and faithful believer in the Sarnhudilha " (lb. xx. 2).

236 b.c. Tisyarakdla raised to the rank of Chief Queen
|/4. 3; also Die. xxvii., where she is mentioned as Asoka 's

agramahiii).

235 b.c.—

K

unala sent out as Viceroy to Taxila, then in revolt
[Div. p. 407].

233 b.c.—

T

isyaraksita's jealousy against the Bcdhi-tree, which
she tries to destroy [Mahav. xx. 4-6

;
also referred to in the Div.

without the date (p. 397. Cow.U's cd.».

232 b.c.—Death of Asoka in the thirty-eighth year of his reign
[Mah&v. xx. 1-6].



CHAPTER III

ADMINISTRATION

We have now given an account of the principal events and
measures in Asoka's life and reign. We shall now describe

his work as an administrator, religious reformer, and builder.

The government of India under Asoka was an absolute

monarchy in the legal and political sense of the term. Never-

theless, autocracy in India was much more limited in many
directions than the autocracies of the West. " The Indian

king is no sultan with the sole obligation of satisfying his

personal caprice. The origin of royalty is the growth of

wickedness and the necessity of chastisement, the virtue of

which the Indian writers celebrate with a real enthusiasm.

It is as guardian of the social (including domestic and
religious) order and defence against anarchial oppression

that the king is entitled to his revenue ; failing to perform
this duty, lie takes upon himself a corresponding share of

the national sin. Educated in these precepts among a

moralising people, he would have been more than human
had he escaped the obsession of this conception of his

duties. Hence we not seldom hear on royal, as well as on
priestly, lips the expression that the king should be the
father of his jieople " [Cambridge History of India, vol. i.

p. 491]. But apart from this living sense of his moral
responsibility to his people, there was an important limita-

tion upon his autocracy from the fact that he was not the
source of Law, but rather its support. Sacred law.
according 10 Manu and other legal authorities, is derived
from four sources, viz., (1) the Vedas. (2) the Smritis, (3) the

*7
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practices of the pious (iiftdc/iara), and (4) the opinions of the

pious on doubtful points, while the sources of secular law

were the manifold groups and communities which legislated

for themselves, so that " Whatever may have been practised

by the virtuous, and by such twice-born men as arc devoted

to the law, that only he shall establish as law if it be not

opposed to the laws of castes, communities (janapada ),

guilds and families [Manu, viii. 41, 46]. As I have explained

elsewhere [Nationalism in Hindu Culture. London, 1920,

p. 99),
"

it is the quasi-instinctivc postulates and conven-

tions of group-life which come to be formulated as law, and
not the mandate, command, or decree, of a single, central

authority in the state. Law, under these conditions, is not

an arU-fact, but a natural growth of consensus and com-
munal life.’’ The fact of the matter was that the defects of

personal rule were very largely remedied by the king’s own
submission to the laws which he had no hand in making or

annulling, so that the impersonal rules were the real rulers

in the country. In Asoka’s case, the sovereign was theoreti-

cally only an autocrat, for he proceeded much farther than

the law-books to prescribe limitations upon his own authority

by adding to his own duties and responsibilities, and empha-
sising the supremacy of moral laws even in the secular

spheres of life. A great emphasis is laid upon the paternal

principle of government in his Edicts :
" All men are my

children
;

and, just as 1 desire for my children that they

may enjoy every kind of prosperity and happiness both in

this world and in the next, so also do I desire the same for

all men " [Kalinga Edict II], He wants the ncwly-subducd
Kalingas " to grasp the truth that ' the king is to us as a

father
;
he loves us even as he loves himself ; wc arc to the

king even as his children
’ " [iftirf.]. But this abiding sense

of parental responsibility for his people was not confined to

the king alone. It belonged to his agents, too. to whom he
committed the care of his people " as a man would make
over his child to a skilful nurse and, feeling confident, says
to himself :

’ The skilful nurse is eager to care for the
happiness of my child ’

;
even so my Governors have been

created for the welfare and happiness of the country
”
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r Pillar Edict IV]. A king with these ideas of his position

and responsibility is practically more representative of his

people than the so-called representative assembly or legisla-

ture in a rcgul.ir democracy. Here " the Head of the State

represents the people directly and primarily in his person,

whether, as in the case of the Mikado or of a Hindu Sovereign,

as the symbol of the Shinto, the Dharma or the Law. in

hereditary succession and transmission.—or. as in the case

of the President of the United States, as the elected repre-

sentative of the people's sovereignty, standing in an even

more direct and vital relationship to the people than the

memhers of the Representative Assemblies and Legisla-

tures.” 1 His relationship to the people is more natural and

primary, more direct and intimate, than the legal, factitious,

and consensual relationship of the electorate and the elected

in modern democracies. Indeed, the Head of the State and
his people arc but integral parts of one corporate and con-

stitutional unity. A democracy only seeks to embody the

unitary, undivided sovereignly in a body politic and its

various limbs and organs, the various political assemblies

and organisations, but in practice it has realised its ideals

only partially, in different degrees, in even the most demo-
cratically advanced countries of the west. The defects of

democracy show that the problem of government cannot be

solved by representative or electoral methods alone, but by
the process of organic growth which it can stimulate by
encouraging all vital modes of association prevailing among
the people concerned. Thus, " one of the characteristics of

the present -ilay political theory is its reaction against the
state, and a salient political fact to-day is the increasing

amount and power of group-life—trade unions, professional

societies, citizens’ leagues, neighbourhood associations, etc.”

[M. P. Follct’s New Stale], Ancient Hindu monarchy did
not aim at centralisation or over-government, but gave full

scope to the varieties of group-life to which the people have
been used from time immemorial, even prior to the emergence
of a centralised government among them. Thus it was an

1 Report ou Mysore ConstiluHanal Reform by Sir. B. N. Seal.
Vice-Chancellor. Mysore University.

U4
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autocracy limited from below by a vast subterranean demo-
cracy. so to speak, a complete system of local self-govern-

ment embodied in various types of institutions.

Asoka did not spare himself in trying to realise his high

conception of imperial duties and responsibilities. He was
an ideal public servant, the most hard working of all his

officials. He gave himself to public business at all hours

and places. Says he in Rock Edict VI :
" A long period

has elapsed during which in the past administrative business

or information was not attended to at all hours. So by me
the arrangement has been made that at all times, when I am
eating, or in the harem, or in the bedroom, or in my ranches,

or even in the place of religious instruction, or in my pleasure-

grounds, everywhere the reporting officials should make
known to me the people’s affairs. In all places 1 shall

attend to public business.” He says further [ibid.] :

"
I

never feel satisfaction in my exertions and dispatch of

business, h'or work I must for the welfare of all the folk ;

and of that, again, the root is energy and the dispatch of

business
;

for nothing is more essential than the welfare

of all the folk.” Hardly has a king emphasised more his

obligations to his own subjects I The Brahminital sacred

texts insist on three debts which every man is bom to and
which he must discharge, the debts to his religion (da.'arina),

to the yisis (i.e., to learning) and to his ancestors (whose race

is to be perpetuated), but Asoka says that a king has a fourth

debt to pay :

" And whatsoever efforts I make, they are

made that I may obtain release from my debt to my fellow-

human beings ’’ [ibid.]. Tlic sovereign of a large empire.

Asoka also recognised his duty of touring the country

—

touring not for sport or pleasure as his predecessors did, but

for " the inspection of the country and the people ” (jana-

padasya janasya darianam) (R.E. VIII]. But his empire

was so extensive that he could not visit all its parts, as is

apparent from a passage in the Rock Edict XIV, where lie

assumes that in some of his Edicts " something has been

written incompletely by blunders of the writer." Tlicse

blunders in his published Edicts are merely supposed by
him : he could not have referred to them if lie had actually
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examined them on the spot, for there are hardly any such
glaring blunders in so many of his separately executed and
located Edicts.

The empire was divided for administrative purposes into

a number of provinces, of which the more remote ones were
placed under Viceroys. The Viceroyalties were generally
reserved for the Princes called Kuinaras or Aryaputras in the
Edicts. The lidicts refer to four princely Viceroys, viz.,

those governing the provinces with headquarters at Taxila,

Ujjain, Tos.ill and Suvarnagiri (Kalinga Edict I ; Kalinga
Edict II, Dliauli version

; Minor Rock Edict I, Bralimagiri
version). GandhUra is mentioned by Fa-hien as another
viceroyalty under Prince Dharmavivardhana. Since Dnar-
niavivjnlhuna. according to Divyaudana, was another name
for Kunfila, who was sent out by Asoka towards the end of

his r.-igii a.-, l.is Viceroy to Taxila for subduing its hostility,

we may take it that the province of Gandhara had its head-
quarter., a i l axila SomeUmes, instead of the Princes, we
find local chiefs appointed as Viceroys. Thus Pusyagupta,
the Vai'y.i, was CharHlragupta‘s Viceroy (Kdf(riya) of the
western provinces with Gimar as headquarters, which, under
Asoka, cam;- under another Viceroy named Raja Tusflspha,
the Persian 'Rudradaman's inscription in Ep. Itid.. viii. pp.

The more centrally situated provinces were placed
under Governors directly appointed from the capital by the
king, ami arc perhaps marked out by the Pillar Inscriptions,
while tlie Rock Inscriptions arc to be found in the outlying
regions of the empire.

While the Edicts do not name any Viceroy, the legends name
some. When BindusSra was emperor, he appointed his two
sons, Susirna (or Santana) and Asoka, as his Viceroys at Taxila
and Ujjayini respectively. When later, Taxila was in revolt
which could not be suppressed by Susirna, Asoka was trans-
ferred there as more competent for the purpose. Prince
Kuna la, as we have already seen, is mentioned as Asoka's
Viceroy a! Taxila. The emperor on his consecration is also
*tid to have appointed as his deputy or Viceregent (Uparuja)
his younger brother, Ti$ys, who. on his retirement as a
religious devotee, was succeeded by Prince Mahendra, though
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he remained in office only for a short time prior to his ordina-

tion [Afah&v. v. 33]. Probably the Viccregent (Uparaja) was

something like the Prime Minister and different from Yuva-

rdja, heir-apparent. Bindusara, Asoka's father, had, as his

Prime Minister, Agramdlya
,
Khallataka, who is said to have

supported Asoka in his contest for the throne. Tradition

gives to Asoka himself a trusted minister named Radha-
gupta, who also helped him in gaining the throne and in

his administration, and was his Agrdmdtya (the term used in

the Divyavaddna).

The Viceroys, too, had their own ministers. The northern

books tell us how the people of Taxila during the reign of

Bindusara revolted against the oppressive ministers, and
not against the princely Viceroy. In the legend of Kunala,

the Viceroy of Taxila, it was the ministers who received the

spurious dispatch from headquarters, directing that he be
blinded. The Kalinga Edict II shows how the Viceroys,

like the king, were empowered to appoint their own officers

of the status of Mahamatras for periodical inspection and

supervision of judicial administration.

That Viceroys were associated with Mahamatras or

Ministers is also shown by the Minor Rock Edict I, Brahma-
giri text, and the Kalinga Edict I. Dhauli text. In the

former the Prince {Aryapulra), acting with his Mahamatras.

addresses the king's message to the Mahamatras ol Isila

;

in the latter, the king addresses the Prince and the Rlaha-

raatras together. Again, the Jaugada text of the Kalinga

Rock Edict II mentions a class of Mahamatras who are

described as Ldjavackanikas, i.e.. those who were entitled to

receive the king’s messages directly, and not through the

royal Viceroys. Thus these Ma/idmdtras might lie regarded

as Provincial Governors, as they are given independent
charge of their province. SamApS (Jaugada) or Isila

[M.R.E. I, Brahm.] was the seat ol such a governorship, as

Tosali was of a viceroyalty. In the same way, the Kau-
iambi Edict is addressed by the king directly to the Maha-
matras of Kaatamb!, which must have lieen, therefore, the

headquarters of another province. Perhaps these Mahama-
tras were distinguished from the other classes of MahSmStras
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by the designation, Pradestka SfahdmJiras. The term
PradcHka (Provincial Governor) is used in R.E. Ill for a class

of officers who were expected to tour through their charges

completely every five years, just as the Mahamatras are

required to do in K.K.E. I. And so these Pradciikas had
really the status of a MahflmStra. Strictly speaking, the

charge of a I’i .'ideiika-Mahamatra was like the Comuiissioncr-

ship Of a Division, as P.E. IV makes the Rajuka the Pro-

vincial Governor proper.

The ordinary Provincial Governors were called Rdjukas
who were " set over hundreds of thousands of souls ” [P.E.

IV. R.E. III]. The office of the RfijQkas had been in

existence before Asoka, but Asoka invested them with

greater authority. They are granted independence in their

administration of Law and Justice in order that they may
perform their duties confidently and fearlessly, bestow
welfare and happiness upon the people of the country, and
confer favours upon them. They will also know of their

joys arid sorrows. As the child is committed confidently to

a skilful nurse, the people arc committed to the care of these

Governors who are created for their welfare and happiness

with intent that fearlessly, unselfishly, and cheerfully, they

may discharge their duties [P.E. IV].

Sometimes, however, these lofty ideals of duty set before

the Governors were not realised. Cases of their neglect of

duty or indifference to his injunctions called forth vigorous

but dignified protests from the emperor, like the following :

" With certain natural dispositions success (in administra-

tion) is impossible, to wit, envy, lack of sustained efforts,

harshness, liable. Want of application, indolence, and lassi-

tude. You must desire that such dispositions be not yours.

At the root ol the whole matter lie steadiness, and patience.

He who is tired in administration will not rise up, but one
must needs move, advance, go on. There will be special

officers to remind you ol your obligations to the king and of

his instructions. Fulfilment of these bears great fruit, non-
(ulfilmcnt brings great calamity. By those who fail, neither

heaven nor royal favour can be won. By fulfilling my
instructions you will gain heaven and also pay your debt to
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me ” [Kalinga Edict I]- In these « c probably hear the very

words of Asoka, still bringing home to us his impassioned

exhortations across the centuries. Lest his words be for-

gotten by those for whom they arc meant, the emperor,

besides having them indelibly engraved on the rocks, ordered

that they be recited publicly " at the beginning of each
season of four months, (i.e., each of the three seasons, hot,

rainy and cold) on the Tisya day, (i.e., when the moon is in

that constellation) '* [K.E. 11), nay, even once a month on
the Tisya day, and in the intervals between the Tisya days,

and on lit occasions even to a single person (K.E. II].

Thus Asoka's government was from the very nature of the

case partly imperial, i.e., directly under the emperor, and
partly local, i.e., under the Viceroys and Governors. The
charge of a Viceroy was more extensive than that of a

Governor. Details are wanting as regards the extent of the

administration which the emperor took upon himself as his

own work. From the Edicts we may infer that the em-
peror’s first duty was to settle the fundamental principles

on which he wanted Ills government to be based, the policy

to be pursued by his administrators, and to issue his notifica-

tions for them from time to time as occasion arose. In

Asoka's case, the Imperial Edicts announcing his policy,

principles, and the measures to be taken for their realisation

remain permanently gazetted on " tables or pillars of stone."

Thus the subject of legislation seems also in certain matters

to have been imperialised. The laws of the realm passed by
Asoka on his own initiative have been already indicated from
the Edicts. Thirdly, the subject of the public works of

utility seems also to have been an imperial concern from
the account ol the same already given. Fourthly, the

Department of Dharma was also under the imperial govern-

ment. The Ministers of Morals (Dharma-Mafubndtras

)

do
not appear to be provincial officers, as their work embraced
the entire area of the empire, and even areas outside of it.

Fifthly, the Buddhist Church came to be one of the concerns

of Asoka who practically assumed its temporal leadership,

as will appear from the several Edicts bearing on the subject

[the Bhabru Edict, and the Pillar Edicts of Sarnath, Kau-
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&3inbl and SanchIJ. These Edicts announce the imperial

decree fixing l lie penalty for those who promote schism in

the church and the means of its publication and enforcement

Lastly, Asoka made periodical touring through his empire

as one of his duties, as he insisted it upon all his local officers.

It is apparent tliat the emperor could not depend upon
himself alone for the satisfactory discharge of these manifold

and heavy ditties and responsibilities which he had fixed for

himself. His general supervision of the work of government

was exercised with the aid of a special set of officers—his

private secretaries, who were to report to him on the affairs

of the people at all hours and places, and were thus called

Pafivedal/as |K.E. VI]. Next, the emperor was also assisted

in his administrative work by his Privy Council or Parisad,

referred to in His Rock Edicts III and VI. The number of

the Cabinet is not known. Kautilya makes it depend on
the requirements of administration. According to tradition.

Bindusara had a Privy Council of 500 members.
The inscriptions indicate how the king’s administrative

orders were issued. They arc called idsanam (hevdmiyam
sdsane in Sainath P.E.) and anusdsanam or anuii<fam
(kevamcha l/evdnampiytua anusalhi in K.R.E. I). They
were written down {likhita) by the Lipikara [cf. tipi-

kardparallttna in R.E. XIV

;

and Chapajma likhiiam

lipikarcna in M.R.E. II] in accordance with the king's

words [Deulnampiyasa vachanena in K.R.E. II (Dhauli)]

in documents called lipi [cf. ikamcha lipim (Samath
M P.E.) and ayath dhammalipt Ukhdpita of the R.E.

and P.E.]. When the king's order was proclaimed,

it was called irdvaiam [cf. iyam cha idvane sdvdpile in

M.R.E. I, Brahm.]. The preamble to the king’s orders was
of the form. " Thus saith the king "

(
evamdha

,

as in many
R.E. and P.E.) or "thus ordains the king” (maya idam
dnapilam. R.E. Ill

; or Dcvdnarh piyt dnapayali, M.R.E.
I). The first form, according to Kautilya (II. 10). applies to

p’ajMptvia-Ukha, and the second to djftd-lekha, i.e. ( writs of

information and command respectively.

As regards the Provincial Governments, some sort of a
general scheme is indicated in the Edicts. The head of the
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administration, the highest local officer, was the Rdjuka,

while a smaller jurisdiction was placed under the PrddeSika,'

the divisional commissioner. There were also the Heads of

Departments, called Mukfuu in Pillar Edict VII, and also

known by the general title ol Mahamatras,* while the

department assigned to them was indicated by its name

being prefixed to that title. The Edicts tell us of the

Dhartna-Mahamatras in charge of the Department of Morals,

the Stri-adhyaksa-Mahamatras in charge of the affairs of

women, and the Anta-Mah&matras in charge of the frontiers

[P.E. I;. The Mahamatras in charge of cities were called

Mahdmdtra-iugarakas or Mahdm.itra-Naguravyavaht>rakas

(the Kalinga Edicts]. Where the name Mahamatra is used

by itself without any prefix, it denotes the Ministers (as in

Kalinga Edict II, Dhauli text, or Minor R.E. I]. This

sense is also borne out in a passage in Rock Edict VI. where

the king is said to entrust matters of urgency to the Maliii-

matras for discussion by the Council of Ministers, Partial.

of which the Mahim3tras are also members. Lastly, the

Mahamatras were also deputed abroad to work as the king's

dutas or ambassadors, not merely in the frontier states among

the Antas, but also in foreign states, viz., those of the five

Greek kings, the Chotfas and P5ndyas, and the island of

Ceylon, as mentioned in R.E. V and XIII.

Thus there was organised a regular Civil Service assisting

the Viceroys and Provincial Chiefs. The Civil Servants

were called by the general name of Purusas (P.E. I, IV and

‘Rock Edict 111 mentions the " Yuktas. Rijukas and Pr3de-

6ikas,‘* probably In an ascending order of rank, as is evidently done

in P.E. VII in mentioning the RijOkas after the Purujaa. In that

case, the Pr&iesikas might be provincial officers administering some
specified interests of the whole province. F. W. Thomas takes the

Pridelika to be the same a* the Pradtfiri, " head of the executive

revenue and judicial service"
f
JRAS. 1914. pp. 383-6], and the

Raj il leas to be officers in charge of such subjects as " survey,

land settlement, and irrigation," os suggested by the title itself

[rafj'ugrS/ia/nti -land-measurers, os used in Pali works; see Cam
bridgt Hitlory. pp. 467, 508]. See the notes on these terms
below.

• Mahftm»tra3 as Heads of Departments had their offices or secre-

tariats in buildings called Mak0m4lrly* by Kautilya [II. 5)
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and arc distinguished as being of high, low, or middle

rank [P.li. I], In Pillar Edict IV, the Purufas are dif-

ferentiated from the Rujukas as a separate body of officers

who were acquainted with the wishes of the king, and whose

duty was to exhort the RftjQkas into loyal service of the

king, while in Edict VII they are spoken of as being "set

over the multitude ’’ {vahutu janasi Ayala) contrasted with
" the many hundred thousands of souls " under the charge

of the Kajukas. Thus the Purujas might have been like

the secret agents, the gudha-purufas of Kautilya, or the

inspectorate of the government. The Civil Servants of sub-

ordinate ranks are called Yuktas [K.E. III]. The Yuktas

were like the Sicretaries whose duty, as indicated in R.E. Ill,

was to codify royal orders in the office of the Mahamatras or

Ministers under the instructions of the Parisad or Council to

which they were attached. They had also to accompany
their official superiors on tour. The scribe, lipikata, is also

mentioned [Minor R.E. II, Brahmagiri version).

There seems to have prevailed the system of tours by
government servants, high and low. In the case of the

Viceroyalties of Ujjain and Taxila, the rules of service

provided Inr such tours ever}' three years for the Maha-
matras (K.R E. I], while the usual rule in other provinces

was to have them ever}' five years [76. and R.E. 1IIJ. The
officers sent out on such tours included the Yuktas, the

R&jfikas. and the Pridc^ikas [R.E. III].

Frontier administration, too. was successfully tackled by
the employment of methods suggested by its s|>ecial circum-
stances and problems. In general, the paternal principle of

government was specially emphasised in dealing with the
subdued and " unsubdued borderers ” alike, and also with
the backward communities, the forest folks [the Kalinga
Edicts). Tlie frontiers were in charge of the Anta-Mahd -

mitra* already mentioned, whose exact duties are not indi-
cated in the Edicts. But they are mentioned by Kautilya,
who calls them Antap&las. Their duty was to impose the
transit dues (vartani) on imported goods, and after examin-
ing their qualify to stamp them with their seals [II. ax] and
pass them on to the Superintendent of Tolls. They had also
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to make good losses to merchants by theits committed

within their jurisdiction.

Lastly, there must have been some officers to look after

the public works of utility about which Asoka was so keen,

though but few of them are mentioned in his Edicts. The

Vraja [R.E. VI] must have been the charge of the Vraja-

bhiimika [R.E. XII], who might also have within his pur-

view the public parks, udydna [R.E. VI], mango-groves,

dmravatika [P.E. VII], wells, kiipa [R.E. II] or udafiatu

[P.E. VII] and travellers' rest-houses, nisadyd [P.E. VII

and Cave Insc. III.], along the public roads, palha or tndrga

[R.E. II]. There must have been horticulturists, too, to

look after the botanical gardens for the growth of medicinal

plants, and medical officers to arrange for the ihikilsu or

treatment of the diseases of both man and beast, manuxya-

ckikilsu and pasu-chikilsd [R.E. II]. The king’s ndgawu.
elephant forest [P.E. V], must have been under an officer

like the Haslyadkyabsa of Kautilya (II. 31}. for elephants

were " the special property of the king,” as noted by
Megasthenes.

As regards the policy of the empire, it may be summed up
in Asoka’s message :

" The chiefest conquest is the conquest

of Right and not of Might " [R.E. XIII]. First, war was
abolished within the empire by one stroke. The sovereignty

of the smaller states and weaker peoples was respected as a
matter of principle. To the many " unsubdued borderers

”

of the empire went forth the healing message :
" The king

desires that they should not be afraid of him but should

trust him, and would receive from him not sorrow but

happiness " (K.E. II]. Nor was subjection forced on the

ruder peoples on the plea of civilising them :
" Even upon

the forest folk in his dominions His Sacred Majesty looks

kindly" [R.E. XIII]. So rang through the country the

message, loud and clear, repeated on rock and pillar, the

message of freedom, of peace on earth and goodwill among
men. Silenced was the war-drum : the bhal-gho*a was
drowned in the dharma-gho^a I [R.E. IV]. But we must
note that Asoka attached a condition to his gift of freedom.

Freedom must go with morality. While anxious " to secure
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the confidence of the borderers ,'
1

he was equally anxious

" to set them moving on the path of piety ” [K.E. II]. The

forest folks are distinctly " bidden to turn from their evil

ways that they be not chastised " [R.E. XIII]. Secondly,

while military conquest was forsworn, the moral conquests

of the good king grew apace. These were undertaken as

parts of the daily work of administration. And they were

spreading not merely among his own peoples, but also in the

foreign countries on his borders and beyond. Thus his

international relations were governed by principles that still

remain to be recognised. The barriers that divide notions

could not stand before his sense of universal brotherhood.

Thus we find this good king, centimes ahead of his times,

carrying on welfare work among the citizens of other states

by the expenses borne by his own state f [R.E. II}.



CHAPTER IV

RELIGION

We shall now ills*'\i" Asoka’s religion. Al the outset, we
must distinguish what was his personal religion from the

religion he sought to preach u:id introduce among his people

by his public measures.

His personal religion may he taken to be Buddhism,
although there is a view that it was Jainism. That he was
a Buddhist is apparent from several of his Edicts and other

proofs. In the Minor R.E. I. he tells us of the stages in his

progress towards Buddhism
; and, according to the reading

of M.R.E. I, Muski and Rnpnath. by Hultzsch, he also openly
declares himself inth.it Edict tobca"Sakya,"anda"Buddha-
SSkya,"

i e.,a Buddhist
;
in the Bhabru Edict lie speaks with

an air of authority over the church, pointing out several pass-

ages Irvm the scriptures to be recited and meditated by the

monks and nuns, and also by the laity, male and female,

and declaring his faith in the Buddhist Trinity ; in the Minor
Pillar Edicts at SSmSth. Kausunibl and bartchi, he stands

out as the Defender of his I-'aith, and proclaims the penalties

for schism
;
while, according to tradition. 1 he himself held a

1 Tradition also testifies to Arnica's devotion to the Buddha by lu?
-tuurc of his relics by opening the stupas in which they were en-
shrined and redistributing them among the 84.000 stupas of his own
Creation . The relics were originally in tin possession of the Mall&s
of Kustnfira, where the Buddha died, but they were forced to shore
the relics with seven other claimants who made a hostile combination
for the puq-ise These seven claimants were : Ajata-atni of
Magadlia. the l.ichctahavH of Val&li, the Sdkyai of Kapilavastu, the
Bulls of Allakappa, the Koliyv.s of KSinagramu, a Brahman of

Vetliadrpa. ar.d the Malta* of I’Ava This "War of the Relics"
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Council which defined the canon under the presidency of

MoggalipiiKa Tissi, who produced the Kath&vatthu treatise

for the purpose. There arc also other facts pointing to the

same conclusion : his pilgrimage to the holy places of

Buddhism, his various measures for protecting animal life,

his abolition of meat diet for the royal household, and
abjuration of all amusements connected with the pain, or

slaughter, of animals
.

his abolition of bloody sacrifices

[HE. 1 ), his observance of the Uposatha Buddhist holidays

[P.E. VJ. and his appointment of the liharma-mah&m&tras

to look after " the interests of the Samgha ” {Sathghathasi).

as distinctly specified, and not for their supervision, as is

implied by the expression used for the other sects P.E. VII],

Lastly, we may note Asoka’s attachment to a definite

Buddhist symbol in the Edicts, the symbol of the White
Elephant. 1 indicated by an inscription at Gimar at the end

of R.E. XIII. and represented by a figure cut on the rocl.

at Dhauli and incised at Kalsi with the label gajatame, "
thi

most perfect elephant." The elephant recalls the Buddha
descending in that form into the womb of hts mother, 1 so

represented in the Sanchi sculptures, was settled by the Intervention

o( Drona. the Brahmin. Centimes Uter, Arnica revived D.» war on
the relics in another form by opening tho stupas in which they were
deposited, but failed of his purposi- .t tho Stop, of Kiimagraina against
the defence of its heroic guardians, llic Nflgos. The scene is depicted on
one of the gatewaysof the Great StApa at Samhl. show ing tlie emperor
approaching in Ills chariot with his army of cavalry, Infantry and
elephants. Other proofs of Asoka's Buddhism are the numerous
stOpas said to have I«ecn erected by him all over tlic country from
Kapis to Orissa to enshrine the Buddha's relics or mark the ptaces

hallowed by hii visit or association, as mentioned In Yuan Cliwang'o
account (noticed later) ; or his daily practice of otionng uordup at

the stone at PAtaliputra bearing Uie iluddlui's footprints. as reUlril
by Yuan f'hwang (Watters, ii. 92)

1 The descent of the Bcdhisattva into the womb of hts mother is

r. fired to In texts like D!;ia Xttdya. 11 (pp 12-13, 55), or the

Jilabas {" liodhta&lto actavaravirnpo hutva ..." (Fausloll. 1 50)].

and m the Jlliaihul inscription. Bkagacato ibramli. and is represented
in sculpture at Blkulint (Plate XXVIII. 2 of Cunningham's S'/ipa of
Bharhut] and Sanchi ('Eastern Gale, lop Kulptuie on the interior face

of the tight jamb), and Liter at Amat,»v,it!, and most correctly in

GandliAra (nee Plate III. of louchcr's Beginnings if BnJJii l Art.
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that there is here an attempt on the part of Asoka to dedicate

his Edicts, as it were, to the Buddha. Along with this

association of the inscriptions with the Elephant, we should

also note the association of the Asokan Pillars with the four

animals of the Elephant, the Bull, the Horse, and the Lion,

figuring as their capitals, and chosen for the purpose as

symbols of different stages in the life of the Buddha. Thus
the Elephant typifies the Conception, the Bull (as presiding

over) the Nativity, the Horse the Groat Departure (Renunci-

ation), and the Lion, " the lion among the Sakyas " (Sfikya-

simha), the appellation by which the Buddha was known.
Asoka, however, did not inherit, but was a convert to,

Buddhism. Like his predecessors, ho freely allowed the

slaughter of animals in the royal kitchen every day, prior to

his conversion. It may be noted that he did not become
an absolute vegetarian even after Ills conversion. His meat
diet was limited to the tlesh of antelopes and peacocks even
in 258 B.c., some six years aftei his conversion, and, though
the antelope was discarded later, it is not definitely known
if the peacock was given up finally as nn article of his food.

It is interesting to note that, according to Buddhagliosa

[S&rattkappak&sM, the commentary on Samyutta Nihaya],

the llesh of the peafowl was considered a delicacy in the

Middle Country.' The exhaustive list of animals and birds

specified for protection in the Pillar Edict V, Issued as late

as 243 n.c., docs not include the peacock Similarly, lie

indulged in all the customary merry-makings of kings before

his conversion. And he has been described in all tradition

as being up to usurping the throne by violence against his

eldest brother, hardly a less legitimate claimant. Lastly,

even as a Buddhist lay disciple, he did not desist from a

bloody battle fought to the bitter end ^R.E. XIII]. Thus no

stories such as those anxiously invented by the Buddhist
theologians are needed to prove the miraculous power of

Buddhism in converting an ordinary king into the saint lies!

of men. The facts speak for themselves.

Tradition gives different versions of the story of Asoka's

conversion. The Ceylonese legends ascribe it to the young
• I one tills icfcmico to Hr. C I>. Cliallcrji
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son of his eldest brother Sumana, the hoy's name being

Nigrodha. Next Tissa, son of Moggali, is mentioned as liis

preceptor. This divine is reckoned as the fifth Vinaya

teacher from the time of the Buddha, his predecessors being

Upali, Dlsaka, Sonaka, Siggava, and Chandavajji [Geiger's

Mahavaihui, p xlvii, f.]. Tissa was sixty years old at the

time of Asoka’s coronation, and he died at eighty, succeeded

by Mahendra. Yuan Oiwang names Upagupta as Asoka’s

preceptor in Buddhism, but Upagupta has been identified

with Moggaliputta Tissa [Waddell in JASR, 1S97, pp. 7G-

84]. The preceptor's first educative measure was to take

his royal pupil out on a long pilgrimage already described.

The emperor also lived under the influence of other Buddhist

saints of the times. Among these are mentioned Sumilra and

Tissa whose death is said to have been followed by much
confusion in the church, due to the heretics outnumbering

believers. At last the confusion had to be settled by con-

voking the Thin! Council under the king's spiritual director,

Tissa, as already related. The Council sat for nine months

It is not easy to define the degree of his devotion to his

new faith. It is partly proved by his own statement in the

M.R.K. I that hr had intimately associated liitnsclf with

the Safigha, and also by his dedication of his son and

daughter to the direct service oi the >afigha. 1 The legends

1 The a/ahiiawia [Geiger's tr pp i»-u) represents Asoka (then

caltest DliarmSsoka lor liis benefaction*) as alloying his son and

<lnlighter to take outers instead o£ himsill taking outers. 15y this

measure his status in the Saiigha was noveilholes? improved.

Formerly, he was only 11 Fathikaynddyika. I e . 11 updsik.i or .*

lay devote*, wIm> supplied bhikfM with their four nccessirics ol

food, clothing, shelter, amt medicine. Now he was promoted to

the rank ol n SOuuadiySda, i.e
.
a kinsman of tlic Safigha, a

status l.r li.nl himsell desired. Against this ikfuiite tradition

which repmenls Atoka a? deliberately iclraining front 1 lie adop-
tion of monliliood. it is not reasonable to infer that Asoka did

become 11 monk from the expression—m- gAenli upagasr—in M.R.E. I.

It may also he noted in tliis connection th.il the supposed

representation o! the incident of Asoka‘3 veil to the -lupus ut

ROinagrama in him of the sculpture; ol Sai.cln represent- Asoka not

In the garb ol u monk, but a; emperor coining in bis chariot with hU
lull retinue ol elephants, horsemen, and footmen, while the same
tiling W tvpSltcd in two oilier sculptures showing Asoka with his
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go much farther to prove his devotion by relating the story

that on completion of one of his religious edifices he made a

gift of the empire to the monks and bought it back from

them three times. This tradition is repeated by Fa-hier.

who refers to a great tope built by Asoka at P&taliputra and

to a stone pillar near it. fifteen cubits in circumference, and
more than thirty in height. " on which there is an inscription,

saying, * Asoka gave the Jambudvipa to the general body of

all the monks, and then redeemed it from them with money.'

This he did three times ” (Lcggc's tr. p. 80]. But the few

references in the Edicts to the Saiigha breathe rather a

spirit of authority than of submission, while his civil officers,

the Dharma Mahamatras, were asked to control the Saiigha

a3 much as the pari-ads of otfier sects. Buddhaghosa re-

cords a tradition that Asoka so far controlled the church as

to personally expel schismatics, " giving them white gar-

ments." His stem attitude towards schism in the church,

as expressed in his Samath, Sanchi, and Kosambi Edicts,

of course, demonstrates his zeal for its welfare.

This brings us to the question of Asoka’s toleration as

permitted by his zeal for Buddhism. In the first place, he

did not choose to impose his personal faith on his people,

although lie was so zealous in its service. In the second

place, he held the scales evenly between the competing

claims of different religious sects to the royal patronage, as

shown by his grant of cave-dwellings to the Ajtvikas, 1 or

two queen* visiting the Deer Park and Bcdh Gaya [see Marshall’s

Guide lo Sanchi. pp. 47, 50, 51. 61).

The theory ©I Asoka ’s monkhood is suggested by a statement of

It-»ing HRAS, 190S. p. 496] that he saw an image of Asoka dressed

in the garb of a Buddhist monk, and by a passage in the Oiiyd-

eaddma stating that Asoka died, divestod o! all power, renouncing

the world, and becoming a Buddhist monk [ace JRAS, 19*3. P 657].

1 This is generally taken as an example of Arab's partiality

towards the Ajtvikas, as compared with other sects of the times.

This partiality he seems to have inherited from his parents, if we
may believe in the legends. The MahSvarhsatlkd (p. tab), as lias

been already noticed, refers to the family-preceptor of his mother.
Queen L>harmi. being an Ajlvika of the name of jana sana (deviyft

kulupago Janasdno nJnu eko Ajlvako), wliom King Bindusira

summoned to interpret the meaning of the Queen’s dream before the
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promoting the interests of Brahmans. Ajivikas and Nir-

granthas equally with the Buddhists through the instru-

mentality of his officers, the Dharma-Mahamatras, super-

intending their affairs at state expense. He also favoured

the sect of worshippers of the previous Buddhas by doubly

enlarging the stupa of Buddha Konakamana and paying a

personal visit to the shrine. In the third place, his own
Edicts breathe consistently a lofty spirit of toleration,

liberality to Brahmans and Sramanas is always emphasised

as a public duty [R.E. Ill, IXJ and unseemly behaviour to

them equally condemned [R.E. IV, P.E. VII}. In his own
“ pious tours." he made it a point of

"
visiting ascetics and

Brahmans, with liberality to them" [R.E. VIII}. He
passed a sjiecial decree removing the previous distinction

obtaining between sects in respect of their rights of

residence [R.E. VII]. In another Edict it is stated

that the king docs reverence to men of all sects,

whether ascetics or householders, by gifts and various

forms of reverence.” While encouraging discussion among
different religious schools—a time-honoured feature of

Indian intellectual life—he deprecated criticism ” without

reason," " because the sects of other people all deserve

reverence lor one reason or another," and ” he who does

reverence to his own sect, while disparaging the sects of

others, wholly from attachment to his own, with intent to

enhance the splendour of his own sect, in reality by such

conduct indicts the severest injury on his own sect." Thus
the king's only care was " that there should be growth in

the essence of the matter in, and respect for, all sects
"

[R.E. XI1J. In a later Edict [P.E. VI] he asserts: "I
devote my attention to all communities, for the followers of

all denominations are honoured by me and the honour is

paid in various forms. Nevertheless, showing personal

regard for them is the chief thing in my opinion."
It is, however, to be remembered that Asoka’s toleration

hath o? Asoka white in the Divyiiadana (ch xxvi) Binduiira
himself summons the Ajtvilca ascetic. Pihgalavato. for the examina-
tion of all hi? sons to find out who was the best to be his successor
°a the throne
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was easy enough among the different denominations of his

time, which were all but offshoots of the same central faith,

and did not differ among themselves so completely as the

religions of Jesus, Zoroaster, or Mahomet introduced later

into the country. Thus it was not difficult for the emperor,

with due credit to the liberality of his views, to discover

" the essence of the matter in all sects " and honour it duly.

There are a few other facts which take away from his tolera-

tion to some extent. The prohibition of sacrificial slaughter

of animals was another interference with a prescribed form

of Brahmanical religious worship. 1 He openly expresses his

disapprobation of certain rites and ceremonies the perform-

ance of which is an essential feature of Brahmanical religion

[R.E. IX]. The sacredness of the lower animal life was

disproportionately emphasised, while the sacredness of

human life was not recognised by abolishing capital punish-

ment. The only concession in this regard shown by

Asoka was the three days’ reprieve grantoil to convicts

condemned to death, which might be utilised by their

relations to get them a revision of the sentence [P.F.. IV],

as well as the institution of jail-deliveries on the anniversary

days of his coronation [/6. and P.E. V]. Perhaps the

responsibility of man for his actions accounts for the hard

treatment prescribed for him and leniency towards the lower

forms of life.

In connection with his personal religion of Buddhism of

which he was such a zealous follower, we may note that

1 It is. however, to be noted that In interdicting the slaughter of

animats at sacrifices, and in his general attitude towards rituals and

ceremonies, Asoka is at one with the highest Brahmanical thought
at represented in the Upanisads, some of the teachings of which are,

indeed, echoed in his Edicts [see note under M.R.E. 11]. Some ol

the Upanisads frankly stand up for the parS-vulyd. the knowledge of

the Atman, as the only and ultimate Reality, and brands as unworthy
of attention all other study condemned as apard-vidyd, in which
were included even the four Vodasand the si* Vcddhgas [cf. Mundaka.
l. I, 4-5 ;

Ckhdndogya. vii. t ;
Bfikadtranyaha. iU. 5, I ;

etc.]. The
Mundaka |i. 3, 7) openly brands as fools those who perform mere
rites and ceremonies The B’ihadS’ar.yaka [i. 4. 10) likens those
who offer sacrifices to the gods without knowing the Atman to

domestic animals ministering to the comforts of their owners I
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what appealed most to the essentially spiritual mind of
Asoka were not its external elements, its rituals and regula-

tions, so much as its aids to inner development or self-

realisation As a Buddhist, Asoka takes more interest in

the regulations for the life spiritual than in those for the
collective life of the Saflgha, though as emperor he was
keenly interested in its prosperity and preventing and
punishing disunion in the Sangha.

The particular cast of his mind is, indeed, envisaged in the
different canonical texts selected by Asoka for the religious

instruction of liis co-religionists of all classes in the Bhabru
Edict. He shows a preference for the ideal of the Muni, as

set forth in two of the texts cited by him, viz., the Muni-
gdlhi and Moneya-sutc. the recluse who is free from all

desire, has renounced the world, and lives to himself in

solitude and meditation leading up to nirvana. In the

Aliya-vasdni is emphasised the need oi simplicity and asceti-

cism as regards food, dress, dwelling, and the need of medita-

tion. The necessity for strenuous self-exertion in spiritual

life is emphasised against the unforeseen hindrances to it

from the Jiuigala-bhaydni, such as disease, decay, famine,

war. or schism. No less are the internal hindrances to it,

which are to be guarded against by constant self-examina-

tion. scrutiny of every act of the body, mind, and speech, as

laid down in the Laghulovaia. Thus it is apparent from these

citations of the texts that what appealed most to Asoka in

Buddhism was its ideal of purity and asceticism, and the

aids it prescribes for the life spiritual, rather than its external

rituals and regulations or those special and sectarian elements

which distinguished Buddhism from other systems.

This also leads us to infer that by the word Sangha as

used in the Edicts, Asoka meant the entire Buddhist Order,

which in all probability remained undivided up to his time,

so that Asoka’s Buddhism was not the particular Buddhism
of any of its special sects or schools. This view, though
*H>rne out by the Edicts (e g., the P.E. VII and Bhabru
Edict, where the Saiigha does not denote any sect of Bud-
dhism, but the whole Order), is not in consonance with

tradition according to which, by the time of the third
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Buddhist Council held at Pataliputra in the tenth year ol

Asoka’s reign, there were already in the Sangha not only its

two divisions, called Thaavdda and Mahdsanghika, but also

two subdivisions of the former and four of the latter [see

Kern’s Manual of Indian Buddhism], But the tradition

may be brought into conformity with what we find in the

Edicts, if we suppose with some scholars 1 that the second

Buddhist Council at Vai&li really came off at the time of

Asoka (called KSlMoka in tradition) when the Saftgha was

for the first time threatened with a schism, due to the Ten

Points about Discipline raised by the Vnjian monks who

were, however, defeated in the controversy, and the split in

the Sangha was averted. This explains Asoka’s fear of

schism, and his measures to prevent it, and his references in

the Edicts to the Saftgha as an undivided unity which must

be preserved at all costs. His intolerance towards dissent

or schism was only due to his desire to nip it in the bud

before it was too late : the intolerance could be commended
if it had anticipated, and had not followed, the schism.*

We shall now treat of his public religion which lie sought

to present before his people. Negatively, we may say that

it was not to be identified with any of the then prevailing

faiths of the country. It was certainly not Buddhism,

his own religion. " We hear from him nothing concerning

the deeper ideas or fundamental tenets of that faith
;

there

is no mention of the Four Grand Truths, the Eightfold Path,

the Chain of Causation, the supernatural quality of Buddha :

the word and the idea of Nirvana fail to occur ; and the

innumerable points of difference which occupied the several

sects are likewise ignored ” [Cambridge History, p. 505],

As also pointed out by Vincent Smith :
“ the zeal of Asoka

for Buddhism is proved not by his presentation of Dharma.
but by his references to the canon, by the cast of his language,

by his pilgrimages to Buddhist holy places, and by his

1 E g. Dr. D. R. Rhandarkar who forcibly advances this view in

hi* Asoka (pp. oj-vH
* Arnica's attitude towards schism is determined by the canonical

injunctions on tlie subject, of which an account is given in the
annotation of Sainath Edict below.
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active control ol the church ” [Asoka, third cd. p. 6o], i.e
.

by what does not appear in the principal Edicts.

The iharma of the Edicts is not any oarticular dharma or

religious system, but the Moral Law independent of any

caste or creed, the sura or essence of all religions [R.E. XII].

It has a two-fold aspect : (I) practical and (2) doctrinal.

In its practical aspect, it prescribes a comprehensive code

of conduct embracing the various relations of life. It is

described as comprising

:

Ji) SuitUfa. obedience, to

() Father and mother [R.E. Ill, IV, XI. XIII. and
P.E. VII]

;

() Elders [R.E. IV. ; (<tnufiattpati

)

P.E. VII]

;

(r) Teachers (gurus) [R.E. XIII, P.E. VII]
;

(</) Men of high caste or pav [agrabhuli (or bhuta)

-susrufd in R.E. XIII].

(2) Apachiti. respect,

(a) Of pupils (atiftuasl) towards their gurus [M.R.E.

Hi:
(b) Towards gurus [R.E. IX].

(3) SampratipaUi

.

proper treatment, towards
(a) Ascetics, both brahmana and Sramapa [R.E. IV.

PE. VII]

;

(fc) Relations (M.R.E. II, R.E. IV, and XIII]
;

(c) Servants and dependants (dasa-bhataka) [R.E. IX,

XI, XIII, P.E. VII]

;

(d) The poor and miserable (kapana-valaka) [P.E. VII]
;

(«) Friends, acquaintances, and companions [R.E.

XIII].

{4) Dauam. liberality, towards

() Ascetics, bralunana and iramana (R.E. Ill, VIII,

IX and XI];
() Friends, comrades, and relatives (mila-tamstula-

fidtikd) (R.E. Ill and XI]

;

(c) The aged (" lhairdmm hiramnapalividhano," "gift

of gold to the aged.” in R.E. VIII).

(5 ) Prawnuth anarambha, abstention from slaughter of
living beings [R.E. Ill, IV. XI. and P.E. VII]; prananam
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samyama, restraint of violence towards living beings [R.E.

IXJ ;
avihisa bhut&nam

.

non-violence towards life [R.E. IV.

P.E. VII]; sacra bhutana aksati sarkyamam |R.E. XIIIJ

;

prdyisu dratyitavyam [M.R.E. II].

By the inclusion of these duties, the emperor no doubt
aimed at the purity of domestic life so essential to the well-

being of society, of which the family is the basis and unit.

The circle of domestic relations embraced even the Br3h-
manas and Sramapas, thereby recognising the duty of

householders to support the ascetics who left their house
holds in the interests of their spiritual life. It also embraced
the lower animals, whose claims to bind treatment by their

human masters are established and even enforced [R.E. III.

IV, IX. XI. XIII, and P.E. VII].

Sometimes, again, this Code of Duties, or practical

Dharma, is more generally described as comprising the

following virtues, viz.,

(r> Daya, kindness |P.E. 11 and VII].

(2) Ddnam, liberality [/6. and R.E. VII],

(3) Satyam, truthfulness [M.R.F.. II. P E. II and VII],

(-J) SaucMam. inner and outer purity [P.E. II and VII].

(5) Mdrdavam, gentleness [R.E. XIII, G and K., and
P.E. VII].

(6) Sddhuld, saintliness [P.E. VII].

(7) Apa-vyayaSA and apa-bhdndatd. moderation in spend-

ing and saving [R.E. III].

(8) Samyama. self-control [R.E. VII].

(9) RhAva-iuddhi. purity of heart [/*.].

(10) KfitajiUUd, gratitude [//>.].

(11) Dfidhahhakliid, firm devotion [/ft. and R.E. XIII, I. 5].

(12) Dhanna-rali, attadiment to morality [R.E. XIII].

In R.E. XIII, the Dkama is described in a nutshell as the

right attitude towards all, manifesting itself in (i) ahfati,

non-injury
; (2) samyama, restraint

; [3) samdeharanam, equal
treatment; and (4) mdrda:<a>k, mildness, in respect of all

creatures, human beings, as well as beasts and birds [sana-
bkuldndm). In P.E. I. again, the following requisites arc

mentioned for attaining happiness in this world and the next

:
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(1) Dharma-ldmatd. love ol dlianna; (a) Partksu, self-

examination
; (3) Suinha, obedience

; {4) Bhaya, fear (of

sin)
; (5, Utsdha, enthusiasm (for dhartna). The practical

side of dharma is also emphasised by defining il positively as

consisting in an abundance of good deeds (bahu kayint)

[P-E. II], and also negatively as apasinavam, i.e., freedom
from dsiuavadt [lb.], or pdpam, sin [P.E. Ill], the incentives

to wlik.li arc also pointed out, viz, chiindyam, rage or fury

;

nif(huryain, emeity; krodhah. anger; minam. pride; and
frsJ.envy. I11R.E. X, ilicdharma is also negatively defined as

aparisrttvam, i.e., freedom from parisrava, or aputpya, evil. 1

For his own part. Asoka pros'ed by his personal example
the value lie attached to his precepts. We have already seen

1 Wc may note that Jainism mentions 18 kinds of papa, and 42 of
dtroi'u |Miv Stevenson. Heart of Jainiim. pp. 302-305 f. 1. of which
three, Vu.trcdka. tnSna. and hfi or d>.t}a are also raentionod among
the live XunsKagamlKb by Asoka (P.E. III). The Jaina work.
Prati:*ry/lkui./na SAira. 1. 7, mentions five kinds of vis., Aimid
(vioton-e). wei&Mj (lying), aiatiadravyagrahanam (stealing), abra-
Amarlin vii (incontinence), and parigraha (greed). Aitova is also de-
fino:! as Mil, al,ela, the cause of existence, as contrasted with samcara.
self-control, the cause of mo*>a or emancipation.

Buddhism aho lias iu own list of JMuu. comprising, a* shown by
Childers, Ji) KiuStata. the lust of flesh

; (a) BkOiitava. attachment
to existence . (3! Aci)/Saav*. the sin of ignorance (of the Four Great
Truths, aiiyasachchani

) ;
and

(4 ) niflAOsaca. the sin of heresy.
It is thus dear that Asoka has followed the Jain rather tiian the

Buddhist view of the draeas. Dr. D. R Bhandarkar MwAa. pp. 129
30] finds a further borrowing of Asoka from Jainism in his use in the
Edicts oi the terns jkn, p£m. hhuta. and jata, corresponding to the
pana-lhUya itvi sotli of the AeMtaUga Sutra. In this way, Asoka,
true to his own theory’, has tried to include the lira of the diflercnt
religions, Brahmanism, Buddhism, and Jainism, in his own Dianna.
With the above conception of Awka's I>karma as set forth in his

Edict-v it i; interesting to compare that given in the Buddhist Canonical
text. SigahvdJa Suttanla [Digha N. 111. xxxi], according to which the
following arc to I.- avoided, vlr. (a) The Four l'»«j (Hamma-KitciS).

Destruction of Life ffSnalip&to). (2) Theft. (3) Lying {musi-
L”"b a"'J («) Adultery; (6) Tlie Four A/tfinw to Evil Deed—(t)
F-hriiahty (, kkandS). (2) Enmity (io*J

(3) Fear, and (4) Folly ;

1<) ihcbix Means of Enjoyment (MogJnJ.H apayamuklidm)—^,/
. (1)

Intoxicating liquors, (2) Frequenting streets at unusual hours, (3)Haunting fairs {amajidbhzcharanaml,
(4) Gambling,

(5) F.vil Com-
pany, and (6) Lurinew, from each of which result six Adinavos (cl
Asoka’a dsiiMnt) or Dangers.
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how much he cherished all his domestic relations, brothers

and sisters, sons and grandsons, his wives and other female

relations of his, in whose affairs, charities, moral welfare, and
happiness, both in this world and the next, he was keenly-

interested. Those outside his own family, the people at

large, he regarded and declared as his own children for whose

welfare he was constantly working. In P.E. VI, he say's :

“ I devote my attention alike to my relatives, to persons

near, and to persons afar off, if haply I may guide some of

them to happiness, and to that end 1 makemy arrangements."

Thus arose his many public works of utility already de-
scribed, together with his grants to Brahmans and ascetics of

different orders. In P.E. II. Asoka himself refers to his

many and various kindnesses and good deeds (vividhe

anugahe and bahuni kaydndni) in respect of both man and
beast, birds and aquatic creatures. To man his highest gift

has been dharma-ddnam [R.E. XI], the gift of dharma. or

chakfu-ddnatn [P.E. II], the gift of spiritual insight, while
to the lower brute creation it was prdna-daksina [lb.], the
gift of life. Asoka also insists on dharm&nuSisanam. preach-
ing of morality, or dham&nuiasti [K.E. IV. XIII, and
P.E. VII], as the supreme duty of a king (sesU kamme.
K.E. IV), and, accordingly, he himself undertook a part of

this public instruction in morality by moving among his

people in the different provinces (jdnapadasya jatuisya

darSanam), instructing them in morality and questioning

them also about morality (dharmdnusasti and dharmapari-
prick(hhar.am). as stated in R.E. VIII. In R.E. VI. he
asserts the promotion of the good of all

(sarvaloka-hita ) as

the most important duty of the king, which could only he
duly discharged by "exertion and despatch of business”
{uUhur.am and artha-samtlranam), qualities which lie so

pre-eminently cultivated, as will appear from the same Edict.

But the Dharnui of the Edicts was not merely practical.

It is distinguished by several characteristic doctrines and
philosophical positions, bringing out the originality of
Asoka’s ideas of moral reform. The sanctity of animal life

was to be recognised on principle. Toleration was insisted

on as an absolute duty in a land of many faiths. The root
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of Toleration (tasya tu idam mUatk) is restraint of speech

{rvrhaguti). " refraining from speaking well of one's own
sect and ill of others." On that basis Toleration among the

followers of different faiths will grow, and it should be

further promoted by making them know of one another's

doctrines, so that the follower of one sect may be able to

appreciate the doctrines of other sects, and be a Bahu-iruta

Out ol this width of knowledge will spring the width of out-

look {bahukii), charity and toleration, and purity of doctrines

{kalydydgama), the essence or sara, of all religions [R.E.

XII], The essentials of religious life arc recovered from

the many accidents enshrouding them, and are brought out

as the several virtues already noticed. Among a people

whose religion was dominated by rituals, and moral life

expressed in the performance of too " many, manifold,

trivial, and worthless ceremonies ” connected with sickness,

marriage, birth, or even journey, it was appropriate to point

out the True Ceremonial as consisting only in the good and
moral conduct in all relations of life [R.E. IXj, Similarly

was il specially appropriate to emphasise that the gilt of

Dharma was the only True Gift ! We may compare Crom-
well's message :

" Building of hospitals provided for men’s
bodies

; to build material temples is judged a work of piety
;

hut they that procure spiritual food, they that build up
spiritual temples, they are the men truly charitable, truly

pious ” [R.E. XT and V. Smith's Asoka, p. 182]. In Rock
Edict 1V also is stated :

“ For this is the best of deeds

—

even the inculcation of the Law." Next is emphasised the

need of self-exertion as a means of moral progress. The
need, he frankly admits, is all the greater for a man of
" high degree " [R.E. X]. He further points out :

" Diffi-

cult, verily, it is to attain such freedom (from the peril of

'•ice), whether by people of low or high degree, save by the

utmost exertion (parJkrama). giving up all other aims
(tanwit parfr.ujya). The Minor Rock Edict I publishes
the declaration :

" Let small and great exert themselves

(fiarakranieyuh]." One method of this exertion is self-exam-

‘nation. This must mean examination of one’s bad deeds
with his good ones [P.E. III]. In PE. I, he emphasises
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intense self-examination {parJkfd) and intense effort

( utsdha
)
as among the aids to moral life, fn another Edict

[P.E. VII], reflection (nijhati) is pointed out as another form

of self-exertion. Here reflection on the Duty is regarded as

a more powerful moral force than its regulations. Lastly,

for kings and administrators, two appropriate doctrines are

propounded. One is the Doctrine of True Conquest, a con-

quest causing pleasure, and not pain, achieved not over

men's bodies, against their wishes, by physical force, but

over their hearts and wills by the force of moral persuasion.

The other is the Doctrine of True Glory or Fame for the

king, which does not depend upon tho physical extent of his

dominion, but upon the moral progress he can help his

people to achieve [R.E. X|. ft is evident that by these and

other similar doctrines, Asoka tried to instal Morality as the

governing principle and force in every sphere of life, and to

spiritualise politics and, indeed, all life’s activities. His

new ideals and doctrines express themselves in a new
language, a variety of terms invented by him to indicate

the new measures and institutions in which these had

materialised. Among these terms, the significance of some

of which lias been already considered, may be mentioned

here the following
:

(i) Dharma-makJindtra, (2) Dkarma-

yatrd [R.E. VIII], (3) Dharmaflipi, as distinguished from the

secular royal messages, (4) Dkarma-niyama F.E. VII], the

restrictions dictated by Morality, (5) Dhartna-travana [//>.].

(6) Dharma-gho$a [R.E. IV], religious proclamations as dis-

tinguished from military proclamations (likcn-gho'a). (7)

Dharma-stambka [P.E. VII], pillars of piety as distinguished

from the usual pillars of military victory and fame (vijaya

or klrti-staihbha), (8) Dharma-sambandha, (9) Dharma-

samstava, (10J Dharma-samvibh&ga [R.E. XI], (n) Dhartm-
nugraha [R.E. IX], and (12) Dharma-d&na, (13) Dharma-

mahgata, and (14) Dharma-vijaya. referred to above. In

P.E. I, he sums up his intentions by saying that he wants

the maintenance, governance, happiness, and protection of

the people to be regulated by Dharma, and the people to

grow day by day in their dependence upon Dharma and
devotion to Dharma

(
dhammena pikind dhammena vidkinc
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dkaritnum sukkiyana dhammena gotSli
;

dhammapchhi

ilhai'ima-kanialii).

\\ c may, lastly, note that an article of Asoka’s faith was

his beliot in the other world (paraioka )
repeated in several of

his Edicts, and also in the attainment of svarga or happiness

in that world as the result of the pursuit of Dharma in this

world fK.E. I. P.E. I, IV, VII, and R.E. VI, IX, X.

XIII. He also believed in the eternity of heaven and,

consequently, iii the immortality of soul [cf.
" anamtam

puyam prasavalt" in R.E. XT. In his sclieme of values,

he considered the other world as of supreme consequence

and as the objective of life [“ paralrikamtva maha-phala

meHati Dtiammpriyo

"

in R.E. XIII]. In R.E. X, he
plainly declares that all his endeavour (parikamate )

is for

the sake ol the other world (savam paratrikaya). The lielief

in s aiga is common to both Brahmanical and Buddhist

systems. The Buddha himself has said that a virtuous

householder will he bom as a god in the next world [Majj.

-V. 1 . 289, 388], while the blisses of svarga or heaven arc de-

scribed in the Yiminava/lhu as comprising the Vimana or a

movable palace always at the disposal of the denizens of

heaven, a completely white celestial elephant, and a radiant

body shining like fire. As a believer in the svarga, Asoka

also says in his R.E. IV bow he tried to stimulate his people

to virtue by ('resenting before them pictures of such blisses

awaiting llicm after death. In P.E. IV, Asoka also hints at

his belief in the forgiveness of sins when he holds that by
fasts criminals condemned to death might obtain happiness

in the other world.

The dharma that is thus presented in these Edicts is but

another name for the moral or virtuous life, and takes its

Stand upon the common ground of all religions. 1 It cannot

1 That the Dharma in this tense was not Anoka's original concep-
tion. but was known in earlier times, be himself hints at in two ol

his Edicts. In K.E. XIII. we are told that, prior to his conquest of

Kaluga, and preaching of this dharma, there tem people in Kalinga
who conformed lo this dharma. The Kalinga society was following

tins dharma as Lid down In the Brahmanical system The P.E. VII
also indicates how AsoUa’s forefathers were anxious that the people
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lx! called sectarian in any sense, but is completely cosmo-

politan, capable of universal application and acceptance as

the sdra, essence, of all religions [R.E. X11
J,

and is thus

worthy of the sovereign of a vast empire comprising peoples

in various stages of development and following different

religions. TIius in the moral interests of the diverse peoples

committed to his care, Asoka was at pains to think out a

system which might be imposed upon all his subjects irrespec-

tive of their personal faith and beliefs. Thus he laid the

basis of a universal religion, and was probably the first to

do so in history. We can now easily understand how the

Dharma propounded by him could be introduced equally

among the wild tribes, the unsubdued borderers of his

empire, among all classes and ranks of society, followers of

Should giuw in dharma. The tame Edict also point* out that what
Asoka did for this dharma was to define, publish. and pieach it. Hi*
originality lay not In the idea ol the dharma but in the practical

measure* for it* adoption by the people These measures he dis-

tinguishes a* (i) hi* religious mesciges {dharma-ittva^dm). (a) his

religious injunctions tdkarmaKuidsar./Xni), and (3) hi* appointment of

officers {the Purujas, the KSJukas. and the Dharma- mahdmStras) to

give elicet to these inrsaigM and Injunctions and help tire people in

their religiou* practice (e g., gifts).

Asoka’s efforts after Dharma dale from his conquest of Kalinga.
Ili* mental reactions from its violence increased his cultivation

of Dharma, hi* devotion to Dharma, and his instruction of the

people in Dharma (R.E. XI1IJ. The reason for his moral
propagaadum is indicated to bo that he feel* bound to promote
the real welfare ol his subjects, as "a father does of his

children " [I\ R E] The rcaion is further Indicated In the follow-

ing statement :
" And whatever efforts I am making is made that

1 may discharge the debt which I owe to living being*, that 1 may
make them liappy in this world and that they may attain heaven in

the other world " (R.E. VI). Thus Asoka takes to moral pro-

pagandUtn {dharma-vijayd) as an absolute duty of a ruler towards
his subject*, one of the obligation* (“ debt* ”] of kingship. Such a

duty must need* be wide and catholic in its outlook and scope, *nch
as the promotion of happiness of all sections of the people both in
this world and the next.

The Edicts use the word Dharma in two sense*, firstly, and usually,

in its wide sense acceptable to all religions. Bralimauical or Buddhist

;

and, secondly, but very rarely, to indicate Buddhism, A*oka’«

personal religion, as in the Bhabsu Edict.
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di Horen t sects and denominations, males and females, house-

holders and ascetics, among Indians and non-Indians, nay,

even among the civilised peoples ol Hellenistic kingdoms in

the West, Therefore, to dismiss Asoka’s reference to the

foreign missions lie sent to the Western countries as nothing

but " royal rodomontade

"

1 smacks of prejudice and a

superficial view of the matter. In organising such missions to

foreign countries at the expense of India, Asoka perhaps felt

that India also would be benefited along with them. These

were the countries with which India had active intercourse in

those days, and it was desirable that they should conform to

common codes and ideals of conduct and thought. The

influx of foreigners to India in those days is apparent from

the statement of Megasthencs that there was a separate

department of administration, a sort of a Foreign Office, to

deal with their special interests. The history of the Western

Greek countries does not preserve any record showing how

Asoka's missionaries fared there, but wc need not assume on

a priori grounds that those countries did not welcome the

Indians who brought to them only a message of peace

and goodwill and the means of medical aid lor man and

beast. The Indians came to serve them, and not to

teach them any new religious truths : the Greeks were

not called upon " to discard their gods at the bidding

of the Hindus." These came to them on innocent and

peaceful propaganda of social service and not on any

offensive and aggressive religious propaganda. It is un-

deniable that Buddhist thought has left its marks upon

some phases of Western thought .* notably " the heretical

Gnostic sects and some of the more orthodox forms of

Christian teaching " [V. A. Smith’s Early History of India.

3rd cd
.

p. iS3], and it was through the instrumentality

1 Ai was (lone by the late Dr. Rhys Davids In his Buddhist

India
1
B.g.. the rects of the Esunes, a small Jewish community on the

shore* 0! the Dead Sea. existing before Christianity, and of the

Tkrraptn(a$, * similar order existing near Alexandria [see Encytto-

pacdxa of Religion and Ethics, v. 401, and xii. 3x8-9 quoted in

Bkind&rkax'* A.oha. p. 165].
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of such foreign missions from India that these results were

achieved .

1

1 It may not be amiss to retail in this connection that while Asolta

osed to despatch his "cfi/ai." the messengers of peace and goodwill,

to the western Hellenistic States, these states also used to reciprocate

by sending to the Mauryan Court their own envoys. The treaty
with Seleuko* of about 302 D.C. was followed by the despatch to the

court o( Aso lea’s grandfather of the famous envoy. Megastheoe*. an
officer of Aracbosia. while Aaoka's father. Qindusira. received at Ilia

court the homage of the next envoy. Deimae.hos, from Antiochos
Soter. A third envoy named Dkxxystca was sent to the court of

Pataliputra by Asoha’s contemporary. Ptolemy Philailelphos of

Egypt (*85-247 B.C.). called TuramJyo in R E. XI II. cither in his
time, or in that of his fatlwr.



CHAPTER V

MONUMENTS

We shall now discuss the greatness of Asoka as a builder.

The greatness has been somewhat exaggerated, if we arc to

consider only the tangihle evidence proving it. Tradition,

however, makes Asoka a mighty builder, the builder of cities,

of innumerable stQpas, viharas or monasteries, and pillars

and rails of stone, bearing inscriptions or artistic sculptures

The liivytoxid&na [ch. xxvii] ascribesAsoka’s building activity

to the desire which he expressed to his preceptor, Upagupta.
in the following words :

“ Those places which were inhabited

by the Lord Buddha—those I shall visit, worship, and mark
with memorials for the benefit of remote posterity." The
testimony of tradition is confirmed to some extent by that

of Asoka’s own words in his Edicts.

Tradition ascribes to Asoka the foundation of two cities.

The first is SrTnagara, the capital of Kashmir, where Asoka
is said to have built 500 Buddhist monasteries together with
other edifices, some of which were consecrated to Brah-

manical worship. The tradition is recorded by Kalhana in

his Riijalarailgitil [Book I, vv. 101-7]. but, earlier than
Kalhana, by Yuan Chwang who makes the additional state-

ment that " Asoka gave up all Kashmir for the benefit of the
Buddhist church" (Watters' tr., p. 267]. The Chinese
pilgrim saw about 100 Buddhist monasteries then still exist-

ing in the country, and also saw " four Asoka topes,” The
second city built by Asoka was in Nepal which he is said to

have visited with his daughter, Charumatl, and her Ksatriya
husband. DcvspSla. who chose to settle there, building

79
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respectively a nunnery and a monastery. In commemora-
tion of the royal visit were built the city of Deo-Patan

(Deva-pattana), and four stQpas still standing in their

archaic style [Sylvain Levi. Le Sepal, quoted in Cambridge

History, p. 501].

More than the builder of cities is Asoka the builder of

monasteries or stupas, according to the legend which de-

scribes them to be as high as hill-tops (" stupair richitraih

girisringakalpaih
“

in the Div.), The Afahdvamsa relates

that the emperor once asked his preceptor, Moggaliputrn

Tissa, the question, " How great is the content of the

Dharma taught by the Master ? ” to which the divine replied :

" There are 84,000 sections of the Dhamma." Tlicn Asoka
said :

" Each one of them will I honour with a vihdra."

Thus he proceeded to have 84,000 vihAras built by all his

subordinate kings in 84,000 towns selected all over India

[lb. v. 78-80]. including the Asoka monastery built by himself

at Pataliputra. This tradition is, however, differently told

by Fa-hien. According to liim, Asoka “ wished to destroy

the eight topes 1
{i.c., those built over the relics of tho

' The story oI Avila 1
* treatment of tho Buddha relics has had

different version*. Originally, as wc read in the MahSparinibbOua
Sulla, the relics were divided among eight claimants, as already related

Besides these. Dioija the Brahman, who made the division, received

the vessel in which the body was cremated, while the Moriya* o(

Pipphalivana, who had arrived too late, had to content themselves

only with the ashes of the funeral pyre. All these ten parties also

prombed each to put up a caini or stupa over their portion. Of
these. Fa-hien 6aw what he calls the " Charcoal tope." the tope

attnbutod to the Monyas of Pipphalivana. but locates it. like Yuan
Chwang. not at Pipphalivana

, but near Kirtinagara. The Buddha-
chartta. indeed, assigns the allies and the ashes-stflpa to the Mails*
of Kuiinagara and not to these Moriyas. Fa-hien also saw Ajlta-
iatru's original stupa at Rajagfiha and not the one over the collective

deposit of the relics mentioned below, which was seen by Yuan
Chwang (Watters, ii. 158]. The third stQpa seen by Fa-hien was that

at Kamagrama. Yuan Chwang saw the stQpa of Droija also at a
place called MahiSSla. near Arrah. Of all these stilpas, however,
only on* has been supposed to be discovered up to now, the stQpa of

the S&kyas at Piprahwa. containing an urn tearing the following

inscription :
“ This shrine for relics of the Buddha, the august One.

is the pious foundation [sukili) of the Sdlcyas, his brethren, in assscia-
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Buddha's body distributed at his death among eight

different peoples), and to build instead of them 84,000

tojics " on the theory that the bones of the human body
comprised 84.000 atoms [Legge’s tr., p. 69]. But archaeo-

logical evidence makes us sure about only a few of the stilpas

or viharas ascribed to Asoka. From his own words in the

Edicts, we only learn that he enlarged to twice its size the

stiipa of KofiSgamana. the previous Buddha, at Nigliva and
built for the sect of Ajlvikas three sets of cave-dwellings in

the Bur,il>ir hills of Bihar, while archaeological inference

ascribes to Asoka the great stupa at Sanclii (forming the

nucleus of the structure built round it a century later and
to be seen now), as also a stupa at Bharhut with elaborately

carved railing bearing inscriptions in Asokan scripts. The
latter stupa has now disappeared, and parts of its richly

sculptured railing on view at the Indian Museum in Calcutta

non with their sisters. their children, and their wive*.'' A reason,

however, foe doubting this Identification of iho Piprahwa stupa, and
for explaining, indeed, the non-discovery of any of the okl ten

stlipas, is sought to be found in a late legend that Asoka broke open
seven of these nnd carried oH the relics for distribution among his

own stupas This story is dial given in a passage in the DivyS-
vatatta, hut a passage of which the historical value is weakened by
the fact that it is much later than Asoka. besides being rather curt,

soU-contradielory, anti enigmatic. This story we tlicn find repeated
by Fa-hion and. later, in the SunurtgalaviUsini of Buddkaghoaa.
where, however, it is not Asoka but A)Atasattu who lust gets the

1dies out of all the eight stupas (except that at RAmagAma guarded
by tiro Njg.-u) Ho is led to this step (twenty years after the
iluililhii'B death (Blgandot, li. 97)] by the advice ol the sage

Mali&kassapa, who, afraid of the safety of the relic*, collects

them and get* tliem deposited in a subterranean chamber specially

built for the purpose by tlie king. It is hero tliat Asoka. after open
ing all the seven stupas in vain, finds the relks, which he deposits in
his own 84.1x10, not stupas, but vlhOras Rliys Davids, who has
discussed this subject [JRAS, 1901. p. 3971 observes that this

legend of Asoka breaking open rise stupas is not mentioned in any
one of the twenty-nine canonical Buddhist writings from the time of
Buddha to that of Asoka. though there is a reference to the slupa-
Mrdatu. the violator of stupas In an isolated verse in tlie AfoMntsfK.
in which one may, but shoukl not. find a reference to Asoka [sec
I'lcct's articles on " The Corporeal Relic* of Buddha " in the JRAS,
tine, for tlie legends in full]
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axe all that now remain of that ancient structure. We may
note that Yuan Chwang in the seventh century A.D. made
definite mention of more than 80 stupas * and viharas *

associated by tradition with Asoka, besides the 500 viharas

of Kashmir and other large groups of same in different

‘ Yuan Chwang noticed the following Asokan Topes : Kapis

(Kafiristan)— « (containing the Buddha's :clics) ; Nagar (Jalatabsdl

—2 ; Udyftna— 1 (where the Buddha, as king Sivi, sliced his body 10

ransom a pigeon from a hawk) ; Taxila -2 (the tope where the Bud-
dha gave his brad away in charity, and the tope marking the spot

where Prince Kutjfila had hia eyes torn out by the guile of his step-

mother) ; Sinhapur—3 (including the one where the Buddha fed the

hungry tigress by his body)
; Ura*— 1 ;

Kashmir—4 (with the

Buddha's relics); Sthancivara--! ; Srughna -1
;

Ccvisana—

1

(where the Buddha preached)
;

Alilchchhatra— r ; IHliaanna— 1 ;

Kaoau)—2 (where the Buddha preached) ; Hayamukha—
1

(where

the Buddha preached) ; PrayAga— 1 (where the Buddha defeated his

opponents incontroversy) ; Kooatnbi—3 (where the Buddha preached)

;

Srivasti— I (with relics); Kapilavastu—3 (to mark places where
the Buddha was born, had the first lath, and met and taught his

father after his Bnddhahocd) ;
RdmagrAma—3 (to mark the places

where tire Buddha cut ofi his hair and stopped to turn back his groom
Chandaka) ; Ku:i:iagari-~2 (the second to mark the place of tlie

division of the relics among the eight kings) ; Sarnath—2; Gha/ipur
— 1 (with relic*, and where the Buddha hod also preached) ; MahA-
lAIa (near Arrnh)—2 (the second to mark the place where were

deposited the relics and jar of the Brahman IJroria. also called the

Kumbha Stupa)
;
VaiSdll—2 ; Vaj|i— 1 (wherrfthe Buddha preached);

Gayd— r
(where the Buddha uttered the Ratnamegha Sutra) ; Bodli-

GayS—
1
(to mark tire place where the grass-cutter gave the Buddha

grass for his seat)
;
Pataliputra- r (for relics)

;
RAJagriha 2 ; near

Natanda—3 (one marking the place of Mudgalaputra's birtli and
death, and the other of the Buddha's preaching) ; Timralipti— 1 ;

Karnasuvarna—several topes to mark the places where the Buddha
preached

;
Orissa -more than ro topes to mark places 0/ Buddha's

teaching
;
South Koaala—

1
(where tire Buddha defeated the Ur-

thikas In argument)
;
Chula country— 1 ; Dravkla and Kiiiclii

several topes
; Mah9iS*tra—5 ; Valabhl—several tope* ; Potato

(near Multan)—4 ; Afantir (in Sindh)— 1 ; and Sindh with " some
tens of topes as memorials of the Buddha's visits."

E g., tlie AsokArAma or KukkutSrSma at Pataliputra, which was
large enough to accommodate, according to the tradition recorded
by Yuan-Chwaog. an assembly of 1000 monks; according to other
authorities (Watters. 11. 98). 300,000 monks assembled there to attend
Asola's first " quinquennial festival of the holy priesthood."
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localities vaguely indicated. One of the stupas found by
Turin (Twang to the north-west of VaiSill, which was erected

to mark the place where the Buddha in one of his previous

hi uhs ruled ns a Chakravartl, may be identified as the stupa

now found at Kesariya, the stGpa of the Kaja-kesari, if it

may he taken.

Asoka was also a great builder of monolithic pillars, of

which hut few are now extant and can be definitely ascribed

to him. Fa-hien noticed only six pillars, of which two were

on each side of the door of the Jetavana Vihara at Sravastf

with a triad and ox on their tops
;
one at Saiik&ya, " about

50 cubits higli, with a iion on the top of it," and niches

containing shining images of the Buddha on its four sides
;

the fourth, an inscribed one, on the way to Vaisali from

Knsinagara ; ' the fifth, also an inscribed one. at Pataliputra,

already dcscrilred, <tml the sixth in the same locality, " more
than jo (t. high with a lion on the top of it " [Ibid. p. 80).

Yuan i hwring noticed fifteen of such pillars of which

four or five can now be identified with existing examples,

some of which, on the other hand, escaped the notice of the

two Chinese pilgrims. Yuan Chwang had noticed pillars at

the following places

:

(1) The Pillar at Sankassa “ of a lustrous violet colour,

and very hard, with-a crouching lion on the top (also noticed

1 At a distance of 12 yojanas from Ktiiinagant towards south-east,

anil of 10 yojunto from VaiftSli [l-egge. pp. 71. 72]. The yojana of

Fa-hien hue been variously estimated at from 4! or 5 to 7 or more
miles Considering the kxation of the pillar on the highway leading

hum Patilipntr.i through VaiJSll to Kapilavastu and Kusinagara.
on which" stand* no less than five of the Asoka11 Pillars. 1 am tempted
to ha;ltd live conjecture that this particular pillar must have been
one of these Asokan Pillars, though it is not described as such by
lM-llien, and 11-- 1 it may be identified with what is called the I-iuriya-
Arin\| Pillar of Asoka bearing r.E. I-VL Fa-hicn also testifies to

the inscription 00 tlie I’illar. though he Could not read and under-
stand its contents himself He relies upon the local report about
them, and state* that the inscription give* an account of the event
of elxt Buddha s sending hack the Lichchhavis when they insisted

mi following him to his pari-ttinvSna. As noticed below. Yuan
Chwang also has recorded wrong accounts of the substance of the
inscription-, on Asokan Pillars he had noticed.
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by Fu-hien) and quaintly carved figures on sides." 1

[Watters, i. 334-]

(2) and (3)
The two Pillars on ihe two sides ot the east

gate of the Jctavana Viti&ra at SrSvasN, one surmounted by
a sculptured wheel, and the other by an ox {as notice<l by

Fa-hicn). and both 70 It. high [lb. i. 383].

{4) The Pillar near Kapilavastu. commemorative of the

previous Buddha. KrakiK.ldi.inda. " with a carved Hon on the

top and an account of his decease on the sides,” and above

30 fL high \Ib. ii. 5J.

(5) The Pillar near Kapilavastu, commemorative of the

previous Buddha. Kanakarnuni, " with a lien on the top.

and a record of the circumstances of this Buddha’s decease

on the sides," and above 20 ft. high \tb. ii. 6].

This is probably the same pillar as was discovered near

Nigllva with an inscription which, however, does not give

particulars of the decease of the Buddha, but only states

that Asoka had enlarged to double its size the tope of K.ina-

kamum and offered it worehip. The tope with bodily

relics of that Buddha was also noticed by Yuan Chwang
It is thus probable that Yuan Chwang could not read the

• Cunningham found ar a village railed Sankisa in ihe 1 amikhabid
District a pillar with a well-earvod elephant on the top. without its

trunk and tail {Plate VIJ. it- supposed this pillar to In the pillar

seen by Pa-bko who, accord ini' to him, must have mistaken a lion

for the elephant an its top It is. however, strange that an accurate

observer like Yuan Chwang also fell into that optical illusion by
noticing "a crouching lion ” instead ot the elephant on tlic top ot

the same pillar. Cunningham lias further supposed that the modern
village ot Sankisa should lie identified with the ancient SankAtya
r<4Sft. I J7.1I. Both ti e SlippedUons about the pillar and Us pUce

are vigorously opposed by V A. Smith {Watters, ii. 338] who
asserts :

" The ' elephant-pillar * at Sankira cannot be the ' lion -

pillar* seen at Kapitha (i.e.. SifikaSya) by Yuan Chwsng. I do not

believe in Cunningham’s identification of the little village railed

Sankim in the FuirukAhld District with Kapitlia or Safikaiya.”

He places Sankaiya somewhere in the N* li
.
comer ol the Utah

District.

It may be further noted that Yuan Chwang may be taken as

capable ol distinguishing the lion from the elcpliant on the tops ot

these pillars when he mentions both ‘ lion-tops ' and ' elephant

tops ’ He mentions the ’ elephant-top ' of the Rajagfiha Pillar.
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Asokan inscription and depended on the local people, who
could not read it either, for its meaning.

(6) The Pillar in Lumbini grove (modern Rummfndei in

Nepal and about six miles from Dulhu in Haiti District)
" with the figure of a horse on the top,” which Yuan Chwang
saw broken In the middle and laid on the ground, being struck

by lightning
[
10. ii 14]. I'. C. Mukliarji, also, who first dis-

covered the Ruinniindei Pillar, describes how "
its upper

portion is gone, and of what remains the top is split into two
halves, the line of fissure coming down to near the middle

height. The capital was ot the usual bell-shaped form, ol

which the base, broken into two halves, exists.” Hut the

horse-capital has not been traced Yuan Chwang does not

reier to the inscription on the pillar, lint the Fang-thih tells

ns that the Pillar recorded the circumstances of the Huddha's

birth, which is not also quite correct.

(7) The Pillar at Kusinara on “ which were recorded the

circumstances of the Huddha's decease "
[
10. ii. 28]

;
not

yet discovered.

(8) A second pillar at Kusinara recording the circumstances

of the division of the Huddha's relics among the eight

claimants [Ih. ii. |2
#

'
;
nor discovered.

(9) The Pillar on the way to Sainath, *'
of polished green

stone, clear and lustrous as a minor in which the reflection of

the Buddha was constantly visible " 10 . ii. 48]. This pillar

is identified by Y. A. Smith as the pillar now known as

I.at Bhairo in Benares which was smashed during a riot in

1908.

(10) The Pillar at Sarnath, ” above 70 ft. high, 1 which

had the softness of jade and was of da/jding brightness "
;

it was erected ’* at the spot at which the Buddha, having

obtained enlightenment, first preached his religion " [/6. ii

50). This pillar has been discovered together with the in-

scription it bears, as well as the beautiful capital ol four lions

for which it is so deservedly famous

(11) A pillar "surmounted by a lion " in front of the

1 The height is overestimated by Yuan Chwang unless he is

referring to .» different pillar. The Saniath I'lliir discovered

measures only 37 feet above ground.
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Asokan tope at Mah544la, with an inscription stating " how
the Buddha here subdued and oonverted certain cannibal

demons of the wilderness ” [lb. ii. Go].

( 12) The pillar at Vai&SlI " about 50 ft. high, and sur-

mounted by a lion " [lb. ii. 65I. This pillar is identified by
Cunningham f.lS/f, i. 60] with the Asokan Pillar (nil-

inscribed) discovered near the village of Bakhra. It may
he noted that the pillar is really located at the village now
called Koluha (from ancient Koltaga) near the ruins of old

Vais.’ill. modern Basarh. it is to he observed that this locality

was famous in those ancient times as the birthplace of Vard*

hamfina MahSvlra. the founderof Jainism [dSA\ 1903-4, p. 8$].

and this might explain the location of this pillar. Thus we
might rename Bakhra Pillar as Koluha Pillar.

(13) The Pillar at Pltaliputra " above 30 ft. high, with an

inscription much injured." the gist of which, as given by
Yuan Chwang, is the same as that given by l'a-hien

[
lb

. ii.

03], Fragments of this pillar have been found.

(14) A second pillar at Pataliputra, " some tens of feet

in height," marking Asoka’s " hell " or prison 76 . ii. 88].

(15) The Pillar at Rajagpiha, 1 above "50 ft. high, sur-

mounted by .111 tlephant, and having an inscription " [lb.

ii. 162].

Up to now, the so-called Asokan pillars have been dis-

covered at Topra, Meerut (lxith removed to Delhi by Sultan

Firoz Tughlak in 1356 A.D.). Allahabad (probably removed
by Emperor Akbar from KausainbI),* Lauriya-Araraj,

Lauriya-Nandangarh (with lion-capital), Rampurwa (with

bell- capital crowned by a lion), Sanchi (with four lions

' Beloit coming to Kajagriha. to the cast ol the Bodhi tree across

tlie Nalranjana river. Yuan Chwang had noticed lii\> pillars, one
" ei«tol where llic Buddha KfiSyapa laid sal in meditation." and
the other associated with a llrthika [Watters, ii. 141). There pillars

Yuan Chwang -toes not connect with Asoka

• Recently what is believed tu be an ur.in.seribed Asokan Pillar

lias been discovered without its capital at Koaam (Kau&mhl). hm
with the characteristic Mauryan polish [.-I SR. 1912-23, p. 13)

There are already found tluco other uninscribed Pillars taken to 1*

Asokan. viz. those at Bakhra (Vaisall), Rampurwa (with bull capital)

and Sankiw iwtiii elephant capital!.
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forming the capital). Sarnath (with capital ol foui lions),

Rummindci (with licll-capitiil) and Nigllva. All these ten

pillars ascribed to Asoka on the ground that they bear Iiis

inscription cannot, however, lie ascribed «*n bloc to hint.

His own words forbid that inference : in the Minor Rock

Edict I (Rupnath texr.i he orders that the Edict is to be

" engraved upon stone pillars wherever there are stone pillars

in nty dominions"; while the last of his Edicts [P.li.

VII] concludes with the sentence: "This scripture oi

the Law, whensoever pillars ol stone or tables of stone

exist, must there be recorded so that it may lie ever-

listing." One of the most refreshing features of Asoka ’s

character is his scrupulous truthfulness in carefully dis-

tinguishing the achievements of his predecessors from

those of his own. Thus he does not claim that all the

pillars to hear his inscription were his own creation. Some

of them were already found in his dominion, presumably

the work of his predecessors.* These were not always

1 The <|Uf"li:«l oi the existence ol pre-Amkan Pillars hat not

received attention. Some light is thrown on the subject by Yuan
Cliuang who distinctly describe- some oi the pillar. l« had seen as

Ic-ing built by Atoka, but is Blent about others. Roc instance, in

the list oi Pillars seen by him as given above. No-. |i)-{6) and (13)

are definitely mentioned as Asohan. while Xob
! 7)-(i2) aiul (15) aiC

merely mentioned as standing below Asohan topes, anil No. (14) on

the sue ol Awka’s " Holl." Ite-Asokan might be supposed the two

pillars Yuan Chwnng bad wen on his way to Kajagpha from Itodh-

GayS, as referred to above To the same category might perhaps

belong the pillar discovered by Cunningham at Itakror near Ilodli-

Gayd with two stumps in .of 11 and part of tint main sliail above

16 It. in height. It was made ol sandstone bricks oi sue 15I » 10J

3I in, the standatd Asokan brick being 16 *10 <3 in in sue.

Ibe main sliait was removed to Gaya [ASR 1 lil Cunningham
•aw two other similar and uninscribed pillar*, one at Tnxila and the

other •• with an eight-lion capital " at Latiya near Gharlpur. while

he also saw " the capitals ot six other Urge pillin', still lying at

Sankisa. Bliilsa. Sanchi and Udayagiri " [near Bhuvantivara.

Orissa) [Carpi*.. p. 3). In chin connection osio IS templed to hazard

the conjecture that perhaps the lihitari llllar, famous lor the Gupta

inscription it Isirs, was originally a Mauryan Pillar some o ( whose

characteristic marks it allows. vu . its reddish sandstone material,

its capital. 3 it. 2 in. high, which is bell-shaped and reeded lihe an

Asokan capital, and its tower rectangular part or pedestal on which
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utilised for his purposes by Asoka. Thus at Rampunva one

of the two pillars is uninscrifccd, as one was sufficient for the

inscription of his edict and fulfilment of his desire. But

evidence is wanting to show how and why they had been

constructed before Asoka's time.

Even with regard to the stupa, the history of that type

of structure docs not begin with Asoka. For instance,

he " enlarged to twice its size the stflpa of Buddha
Konakamana," as stated in the Nigllva Pillar inscription,

which shows that the construction of the original stflpa was

not due to Asoka.

After their location, a description may now be given of

these monuments with rcicroncc to their structure and

other characteristic features.

Of the slilpa, the Sanchi stflpa, as it now stands, is a

segment of a sphere of which the proper height should have

been 77$ ft,, while the diameter at the base of the dome is

no ft. The original structure of Asoka. the nucleus of the

present one, had somewhat smaller dimensions, and was

evidently made of bricks. The other Asokan stflpa at

Bharhut, also in brick, was nearly 68 ft. in diameter.

The Mauryan structures in brick arc sought to be dis-

tinguished by the size of their bricks, but the size, it must

be noted, is not at all a very reliable indication of archi-

tectural chronology. There is revealed as much variety of

dimension among bricks of the early strata and periods as

of the obviously later ones. Bricks belonging to the Maur-

yan levels at Bhita measured 19$ x 12J x 2J in. and 17! x nf
x 2} in. The bricks at Mathura, at the Ganesa Mound,

measured 13$ x io{ X3 in., and at Katra it x 8$ x 2J. The
bricks found round the base of the Asokan Pillar at Samath
were i6|xiix 2] in., but at other places the dimensions

ranged from 15 J xOJ x2$ to 8x6$ xzj. the bricks used at

the base being the largest. A much later monument, like

the Bhitargaon Temple, again, showed bricks as large as the

the shaft stands. Its location Is no 1<*s suspiesjus, being ou the

highway between Benares and Ghazipur (Chonciiu) trodden by Yuan
Chwang. while there is a precedent of an A60kan Pillar being wired
by another Gupta emperor for his inscription at Allahabad 1
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Mauryan bricks, being 18x9x3 in. Thus the sue of the

biick is no certain criterion for determining the chronology

of the monument concerned.

Of cave-dwellings, there are found in all seven, excavated

in the Barabar and Nagarjuni hills near Gaya. These arc

all cut out of the hard and refractory syenitic granite. Three

of these l>ear an inscription of Da&aratlia, Asoka’s grandson,

and belong to the Nagarjuni group. Of all the caves, the

largest is known as the Gopikl Cave, with its both ends

semicircular. It has a length of 40 ft. 5 in., and width of

17 ft. 2 in., with walls 0 ft. 0 in. high, and the vaulted roof of

4 It. above them. The caves bearing Asoka’s inscription

are also three in number and Wong to the Barabar group.

The first is known as the Karpa Chaupar Cave, which has a

plain rectangular hall. 33 ft. 6 in. long and 14 ft. broad, with

walls of the height of 6 ft. I in. long and the vaulted roof of

4 ft. & in. above them. The next is known as the Sudama
Cave, with an outer and inner chamber. The inner chamber

is circular, with a hemispherical domed roof. The outer

chamber is oblong, with a length of 32 ft. 9 in., breadth of

19 ft. It in., walls of the height of 6 ft. 9 in., and a vaulted

roof above them of 5 ft. 6 in. The third cave of this group

is known as the Lomasa Risi Cave. It does not bear any
inscription of Asoka but of a later king, the Maukhari

Anantavarman The fourth cave is known as the ViSva-

jhopn (Viivfimitra) Cave, and consists of two chambers

somewhat unfinished. The outer chamber is more like a

verandah than a chamber.

All these caves are marked by the Mauryan architectural

Characteristic of a bright polish shining from their walls as

well as roofs, while the inscribed ones are dedicated in com-
mon to the Ajivikas. It may be noted that Yuan Chwang
mentions " some tens of cave-dwellings given by Asoka to

his preceptor, Upagupta, at Pataliputra, and also to other

arhats ” [Watters, ii. 95J, but these arc not yet traced.

The pillars, however, represent the high-water mark of

Mauryan achievements in the domain of the fine arts.

They generally consist of a round and a monolithic shaft

tapering from the base with a diameter ranging from about
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J5 :
in. to -|i|l in. io ii total height of between qo an«l 50 ft

.

.

the diametei at the top ranging from 22 in. to about 35 in. 1

The capital of the columns has the shape of a bell supposed
by Unveil to be lotus, " the blue lotus of the sky. Vishnu’s

flower” (Aryan Rule, p. ro6J], and is surmounted by an
abacus and crowning sculpture in the round. One of the

pillais in the best condition is that at Lauriya-Xamlangaih,

of which the crowning figure is a lion, while the abacus is

adorned by a row of Brahmani geese or hamsas pecking their

food, shown in relief, symbolising the flock of which the

Buddha is the shepherd. A single lion also adorns the top of

the Asokan Pillars at Koluha (Bakhra), and Rampurwa. In-

stead of a single lion, there arc four lions set back to back on

the toj>s of the pillars at Snnchi and Sarnath. 'Hie column
at Sankisa has an elephant as its capital, and that at Ram-
punva a bull, while the capital of the Lauriya-Araruj pillar

had a (amda according to V A. Smith, but my local inquiry'

on the spot convinced me it was a single lion It may be

noted again in this connection that ot the pillars seen by
Pa-hicn and Yuan Chwang, they noticed lion-capitals .it

Sankisa, at Kapilavastu on both its pillars, at Mnhfwla, at

VaisSII (Bakhra ?). and at Pataliputra
;

wheel-c&pital and

ox-capital at Srivastt ; horse
-
capital at Lumbini : and an

dc/d/aid-capital at Rajagriha. 1 The next noticeable feature

’The Ddhi-Topra Pillar is
|
- ft. 7 in. in length the Lauriya-

Anna] Pillar j">J ft. above the ground, the Lauriya-Nandangarii

3; ft. <ij in., with its capital 6 ft. lu in. high, the Rampurwa 44 ft

vj in., the Allahabad Koaam Pillar j t ft. 7 in., five Sanuth 37 ft

above ground, and the Rummindei atout 21 It above ground.

* It is Interesting to note that those AsoIcmi Pillars had their

imitations in lain times We find them, for instance, among the

sculptures and bas-relief* of Snnchi and Hharhut. The imitation is

shown in the capitals of tlie pillars, such as lour lions nested lack to

back, four elephants standing back to back and carrying riders,

four dwarfs, throe elephants, a wheel uf sixteen spokes, one elephant

between two lions, 01 two men in a pair-horsed chariot Cunningham
had noticed forty ol such pillar; at Sanchi. But the best of these

was that crowned by a human figure, one of the finest specimens of

sculpture, supposed by Cunningham to be tlie figure of Atoka

himself 1 It was 45 ft high, and of fine polish too. There are also

some pillars showing " false capitals," with figures of goats, horses.
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of these pillars is the decoration of their abacus, which shows

a variety, sometimes a lotus and honeysuckle, or sometimes

wheels and animals, alternating. The Sarnath Pillar follows

a special decorative design :
besides its capital surmounted

by four lions standing back to back, it shows in their middle a

large stone wheel, the symbol of the dhatma-ckakra

.

of which

only fragments remain. The lions again stand on a drum
showing figures of four animals 1 carved on it, viz., a lion, an

elephant, a bull, and a horse, placed between four wheels.

These sculptures Sir John Marshall [ASR, 1904-5, p. .56]

considers as " masterpieces in point of Ixith style and

technique -the finest carving, indeed, that India has yet

produced, and unsurpassed, I venture to think, by anything

of their kind in the ancient world." Over and above

the variety of spirited bas-reliefs and living statues of men
and animals, the pillars show a brilliant polish which

reflects the greatest credit on the craftsmanship concerned.

Dr. Vincent A Smith [Asoka. p 13b] remarks :
" The skill

of the stone-cutter may be said to have attained perfection,

and to have accomplished tasks which would, perhaps, be

found beyond the powers of the twentieth century. Gigantic

shafts of hard sandstone, thirty or forty feet in length, were

bulls camels, elephant*. and lion- The Bh.rhut remain* bring to

light three bas-reliefs showing ptlhus with Perwpolitau bell-capital

surmounted by (1) an elephant (taken by llloch [.-li'K,

pp. 144 i.] to be a typical Awkan pillar;, (i) three lions and 0 )

garuda. See Plate X.

1 It may be noted that these four animals also constitute the tops

o* the AsoWan I'illam as discovered up 10 now, or noticed by the

Chinese pilgrim, Yuan Giving The reason lor Anoka's selection Ol

these animals might perhaps be fliat they are traditionally ass«< latcd

with tin* lour quartet* as their guaidi.inS. viz., the elephant with the

east, the horse with tl>c south, the bull with the west, and the lion

with the north. These tour ar.lmals on the Sarnath column are thus

intended to show that the Dhainma was procUimed to all the four

quartern. A* regards the lion. Awika might also iiavo taken it to be

a sytnU I o( the Uuridla [see V. A. Smith’s Hi-hiry 0/ Fine Art in

India and CryIon. p. 6o| According to Foocher [beginnings 0/

ItuJJkirt A if), the ball is also associated with the Buddha an

incarnating the uaditiocial date ol his birth, the full moon day ol

Yr.i*AVhi.
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dressed and proportioned with the utmost nicety, receiving

a polish which no modern mason knows how to impart to

the material/’ The polish 1 has deceived some observers

into thinking that it was metallic. Torn Coryate in the

seventeenth century described the Delhi pillar as ' a brazen

pillar/ while Bishop Heber, writing early iri the nineteenth

century, recorded his impression that it was " a high black

pillar of cast metal " [quoted in V. Smith's Oxford History,

!*• H3].

It is to Ik? not**! that this polish <>f tin; pillars did not extern!

to the parts that were below the surface of the ground.

Thus ot the total length of 42 ft. 7 in. of the Delhi-Topra

pillar, llic polish is visible down to the length of 35 ft., while

the part below that level is lefr quite rough. Similarly, of

the lion-pillai at Rampunva, of which the shaft alone is

4-1 ft. qj in. long, fully 8 ft. 9 in are left undressed and

unpolished Again, of the tauriya-Xandangurh pillar,

which is 39 ft 7
> in, above the ground, a length of 10 ft. is

below tin- ground When its foundations were dug up, a

ring like projection, 2 in. thick, was Seen round the shaft at

a depth of 2 ft below the ground. I'p to ibis projection

the pillar is polished, but below it, the stone was rough,

bearing marks of the chisel, A little farther down was dis-

covered the figure of a peacock, 4 inches in length, which is no
doubt symbolical of the Maylira ensign of the so-called

imperial house of the Mariyas nr Mauryas. Ten feet below

the ground, the shaft was joined oil 10 a square stone base-

ment extending fo a length of about 2 ft on its four sides

[mic Cunningham, dS/f, xxii -pi. 47]. A square pedestal

was also found as the basement of the Koluha Pillar \!b.

i. 6n‘.

In connection with the location of these Asokan pillars,

the late Dr. V. A. Smith raised an engineering enigma which

defies solution unless we arc prepared to concede very much
more to ancient Indian engineering than is usually done

The average weight of these pillars of the height up to 50 ft.,

and circumference up to 30 in
,
is estimated by Cunningham

1 My photograph of the Lauriva-Arnnij Pillar shows the polish in

Hu torn of a uhili-ti line along a purl ul It* 'iuitt.
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to be about 50 tons. The handling of such enormous

monoliths for purposes of their appointed location was a

problem in transport. Their locations were, moreover,

determined on a deliberate design. Four o: them mark

stages on the royal road frequented by pilgrims from Patali-

putra to the Buddhist holy places along the foot of the

Himalayas in the Nepalese tarai, while the others are planted

at important centres of population, whether cities or sacred

places, like Sanchi. Samath, or Kau&mbl, to enable the

proclamations inscribed on them to be widely read. Then

we must consider the location of the central workshop which

turned out these pillars of a uniform, standardised, pattern,

polish, and finish. The material of the pillars points to the

Chunar hills out of which it was quarried. Thus they were

“ erected at localities hundreds of miles distant from any

quarry capable of supplying the exceptionally choice blocks

required for such huge monoliths. Their fabrication, con-

veyance. and erection bear eloquent testimony to the skill

and resource of the stone-cutters and engineers of the

Maurya age” [V. A. Smith's Asoka, p. izr]. Fortunately,

we can realise the difficulties which Asoka's engineers had to

face and overcome in transporting the pillars to their pre-

scribed positions, from a description of an attempt at removal

made about sixteen centuries later under the orders of the

then Indian king. Sultan Firor Shah Tughlak. The nearest

place where an Asokan pillar was to be found being Topra,

the Sultan wanted it to be removed as a trophy to Delhi. The

arrangement for the removal involved the construction of a

special carriage with 42 wheels, to each of which was fastened

a rope. At each of these ropes pulled 200 men. *0 that the

carriage with the weight of the pillar on it had to be drawn

by as many as 8400 men. " When labour so great was

required to move one a distance of 120 miles we may imagine

how much energy was expended in setting up thirty pillars,

some oi which were much heavier than that removed by

Fire/, Shah, and were transporter! to distances still greater
"

I
rui. p. 123!.

The success of Mauryan engineering was also manifest in

the domain of irrigation. The inscription of Rudradaman
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(A.D. 150) relates how the beautiful Sudaiiana lake 1 was

constructed on the mountains Raivataka and Orjayat (near

Gimar or Junagadh) by artificially damming up the course

of their streams, Palisinl, and others. It is also stated

further in the inscription that the reservoir was " ordered

to be made by the Vai&ya Pusyagupta, the provincial

governor (Rti‘triya) of the Maurya king, Chandragupta, and
adorned with conduits (pranffi) for Asoka the Maurya by the

Yavana king. Tujaspiia, while governing (aJhitlitdya)"

Thus the lake was equipped " with well-provided conduits,

drains and means to guard against foul matters.” We are

in this connection reminded of the remark of Megasthenes

that there were officers in Mauryan administration whose duty

was " to measure the land and inspect the sluices by which

water is distributed into the branch canals, so that every

one may enjoy his fair share of the benefit."

Lastly, the Mauryan engineers were good at town-plan-

ning. too. Pataliputra, the capital of the Magadhan empire

since the days of Udaya, the grandson of Ajatasatm (as

stated in the Vayu Purina), who first laid its foundation at

which the Buddha made a prophecy of its future greatness,

had become developed by the time of Chandragupta Maurya
into a mighty city fulfilling that prophecy. As seen and
described by Megasthenes, “ it stretched in the inhabited

quarters to an extreme length on each side of 80 stadia

(=about 9 miles), with breadth of 15 stadia
(
-
1£ miles), in

the shape of a parallelogram, encompassed all around by a

ditch for defence and receiving the sewage of the city, which

1 The history ot the la Ice a carried clown to the time of Skanda-
glipta in one of his inscriptions (No 14 of Fleet's Gupta Inscription')

dated a u 458 It was situated in the western province of his

empire, the land of tbc Surijtras, under hie governor PartyuUtU,
who appointed his son, Clia.knip.tliu, in charge of a city called in

the earlier Rudtad&man inscription. GirinagOra or GlrilSr. The
Lake suddenly burst, owing to “ much water raining down unceas-
ingly for a long time." with the result that the rivers, which " dwelt
so long in captivity " within the bounds ot the Lake. “ went again to

their lord, tie sen." Of these rivers, only one is tunned, vir. Palatini

.

The reservoir liatakam) was, however, promptly restored by Chakra-
palita at an " immeasurable expenditure of wealth ” on ” masonry
work."
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was 600 ft. in breadth and 30 cubits in depth." 1 Its inner

line of defence was formed by a massive timber palisade.

“ pierced with loopholes for the discharge of arrows, crowned

with 570 towers, and provided with 64 gates.” Megasthcnra

further notes that of the cities of India, of which " the

number is so great that it cannot be stated with precision,"

those on the banks of rivers or on the sea-coast are built of

wood instead of brick to escape from floods, while those
" on commanding situations and lofty eminences arc built of

brick and mud." This wooden city was dominated by the

royal palace which excelled in splendour the palaces of Susa

and Ekbatana, with its gilded pillars adorned with golden

vines and silver birds, and its extensive grounds studded

with fish-ponds, and beautified by many ornamental trees

and shrubs. Thus with his empire, Asoka inherited all that

won it. and made it great—a large army, an efficient admini-

strative organisation, and, last, but not least, its wealth of

artistic and architectural achievements and traditions.

Thus some of the polished pillars arc rightly ascribed by
Asoka to his predecessors who could build a great city, and

the most gorgeous palace of the East.

Asoka also made important contributions to the expan-

sion of the city and palace, the magnitude of which made
Fa-hien attribute them to supernatural agency. Seriously

and sincerely does Fa-hien observe
:

" The royal palace and
halls in the midst of the city, which exist now (i.e., about

650 years later) as of old, were all made by spirits which he

employed, and which piled up the stones, reared the walls

and gates, and executed the elegant carving and inlaid sculp-

ture-work.—in a way which no human hand of this world

could accomplish " [Legge's trans. p. 7 7]. This passage

1 It is interesting to note that the river Ganges from tbo sea up to

P&tallputia was navigable in throe days. Strabo [xv. i. 11] speaks
ol the ascent of vessels from the sea by the Ganges to Palibothra,"

while in an earlier legend [Vinaya, til. 338 (Sa-Mnl/lfwSSdtka) ].

Mahendra. the younger brother of Asoka. is represented as travelling

by ship from Wtaliputra to TSinalitti ami thence to Ceylon. A
J Stair* story [Jul iv. 150) even de«ribes a company ot carpenter-
«8 sailing fjom Benares, so far up the Ganges, right up to an island

in the ocean I
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hints that Asoka replaced much of the old wooden material

of the palace by stone which was so successfully utilised in

other monuments of Asoka in the different parts of his

empire.

Archaeological exploration has been able partially to

unearth a few remnants of the Mauryan palace. The woik
was begun by P. C. Mukharji who dug up several fragments

of polished stone that could not lie mistaken as parts of an

Asokan column. 1 It was resumed many years later by Dr.

D. B. Spooner whose excavations have brought to light

polished Chunar sandstone pillars (each about 20 ft. high

with a diameter at the base of 3I in.) in parallel rows, 15 ft.

apart, indicative of a hall of too pillars in the Mauryan
palace showing a similarity of design 1

to the Achaemenian
palaces of Persia. There was also discovered, 17 ft. below the

surface, a wooden lloor, on which there is a deposit of eight

1 An Asokan Pillar at Patalipjtia was seen, it may bo remembered,
by both Fa-hien and Yuan Chwang.

* On this subject, which has excited much controversy, the follow-

ing remarks of Havell. an authority on Indian Art and Artistic

History, may be considered [A tyan Rule. p. 75]: "Excavation?
recently made on the site of PArallputra have revealed what are
supposed to be the foundations of the palace, and an arrangement of

pillars Similar to that of the Apadana at Persepolis. whence it lias

been somewhat lustily assumed that Chandragupta sent for foreign

builders to build him a palace on the Persian model, just as in

modern times Anglo-Indian builders copy the plans of European
buildings. Doubtless the fame of Chandragupta would have
Attracted craftsmen of all kinds from far and near, especially master-
builders ol repute, who were always accustomed to seek employment
wherever it might be found when royal capitals were in the making.
But Indian History did not begin with Chandragupta, and tho Indo-
Aryan building tradition was an ancient one when Pitaliputrn was
founded. The inference to be drawn from the fact tiiat an Indo
Aryan imperial palace resembled an Iranian one in its general scheme
is merely that Aryan culture in India and Iran Inherited the same
traditions, not that Chandragupta was of set purpose imitating the
palace of Darius. So great a champion of the Indo-Aryan cause and
the founder of the greatest Indo-Aryan dynasty known in history

would hardly be likely to celebrate the freedom of Aryavarta from
the Macedonian yoke by imposing on it the intellectual dominion ol

Persia. The Kaulillyj-atHaUttra shows that Chandragupta >

statesmanship was wholly inspired by Indo-Aryan traditions.'
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or ten feel of soil, followed by a layer of ashes in which lie

the broken fragments of the columns. At the site of each

column there is a tubular shaft of ashes descending through

the soil to the level of the floor. Dr. Spooner's assumption

is that the deposit of silt is indicative of a flood, and that of

ashes a fire, and, between the flood and the fire, the work of

the destruction of the palace was complete. 1 There have
been also unearthed, lying parallel to one another, seven

wooden platforms to the south of the assumed pillared hall,

each of which is 30 ft. long, 6 ft. wide and 4J ft. high. Dr.

Spooner comments on " the absolute perfection " of the

carpentry displayed in the making of these platforms.

Besides examples of architectural achievements, we may
also consider some of the minor arts of the period. At

Parkham near Mathura was found a colossal statue of a

man. 7 ft. high, in grey and highly polished sandstone, and

bearing an inscription in Asokan script A complementary

female statue was also found at Besnagar, and quite lately

two statues were discovered at Patna and Didarganj. These

statues in their umfacial images lictray the priinitiveness of

the art. Dr. A. K. Coomaraswamy [History of Indian and
IndonestanA rt, p. 16] considers these as examples of the “ folk

art ” of the times, as distinguished from the court or official

art. Similarly, the art of coining was not very advanced,

considering the crude punch-marked coins of the period

with their unsymmetrical forms and symbols stamped

indiscriminately upon their surface. Likewise some of the

contemporary terra-cottas discovered show only “ coarse

primitive reliefs."
" Indeed, so far as is known at present,

it was only in the jewellers' and lapidaries' arts that the

Maurya craftsman attained any real proficiency, and in this

domain his aptitude lay, not in the plastic treatment of form,

but in the high technical skill with which he cut and polished

refractory stones or applied delicate filigree and granular

1 It is interesting to note that the MakaparinibbAna Sutlanta

I 28] puts into the mouth of the Buddha the following prophecy
about the destruction of Pataliputra from the same ualuial

calamities :
" lint three dangers will hang over PStaliputra, that of

fire, that of water, amt that of dimension among friends."

V.A. G
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designs to metal objects The refined quality of his gold

and silver work is well illustrated in two pieces of jewellery

which were discovered on the site of Taxila in company with

a gold coin of Diodotus, a large number of local punch-

marked coins, and a quantity of other jewellery and precious

stones. Of the stone-cutter's art, also, some beautiful

examples arc furnished by the relic caskets of beryl and rock

crystal from the stupas of Bhattiprolu and Piprahwa, the

latter of which is probably to be assigned to this epoch
”

[Cambridge History, p. 623]. We may add to these examples

the very inscriptions of Asoka which are executed with perfect

accuracy in very well-cut letters.

From the archaeological we may now proceed to consider

the artistic aspect of these monuments of Asoka. That in

their best examples they exhibit a high level of technical

and artistic accomplishment is admitted on all hands. But

there is a doubt as to how far this art is Indian in its origin

and character, and especially in some of its finished forms

which we sec among the Asokan monuments. As its excel-

lence is seen mainly in the treatment of animals, of their

muscles, veins, and claws, and also of plants, and birds, the

art has been taken as naturalistic, and, to that extent, as

foreign to Indian artistic traditions and ideals. It is taken

to be inspired by Greek Art which alone in that epoch of

world's history distinguished itself in the modelling of living

forms. A negative evidence for the foreign inspiration in

Asokan Art is sought to be found hi the fact that its best

examples belong to the same epoch which witnessed crude

and primitive examples already mentioned, such as the

statues iu the round found at Mathura, Besnagar, and Patna,

of which the indigenous origin cannot be disputed, so that

we are forced to account for the evolution of an art that could

produce at the same time such an extreme difference in the

quality of its examples. Thus the best examples, the

Asokan Pillars, arc traced to foreign influence. While some
of their dements arc traced to Greece, others are traced to

Persia. Their so-called bell-shaped capitals, their smooth
unfluted shafts, their polish, and even their inscriptions arc

traced to Persia.
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This, however, does not seem, on a closer examination, to

lie a completely correct view of the subject. Even V A.

Smith was not prepared to go so far in ascribing foreign

origins to Asokan art. He considers, for instance, the treat-

ment of the bull and the elephant in the Samath abacus as

being entirely Indian in both subject and inspiration, and
not as in any way the outcome of a half-caste art. Accord-

ing to Havell, the supposed Persepolitan bell-capital is a

misreading of the Indian lotus. Further. Codrington points

out that the Persian capital is not quite closely related to

these early Indian bell-capitals, and does not show itself to

be a necessary part of the structure of the Asokan pillar.

“ The Persian bell is conceived a$ part of a compound
capital, and is always crowned by a further member, the
lines of which curve upwards and outwards, the whole
suggesting the flour ishing head of a palm tree with a ring of

drooping half-dead leaves clustering below round the stem.

Above this comes a quadruple bracket-like member with

upper and lower incurving volutes, between which and the
final member is nothing but a bead-and-rcel fillet. Above
this, the head and bent-back fore-legs of the surmounting
beast jut out, without any sort of abacus or intermediary

platform. The typical Achaemenid pillar-shaft was also

fluted, not smooth, whatever its rudimentary form may
have been ”'

[Ancient India, pp. 18, ig]. As regards the
pillars themselves, it is to be noted that while those at

Persepolis and elsewhere arc structural, the Asokan ones are

purely monumental. Nor is the idea of raising the pillars

completely foreign to India. The raising of religious symbols
for common reverence is a time-honoured Indian practice.

Hindu temples have always before them their banner-torch
or light-pillar, which are often adorned with the special

symbol of the god, a wheel, or a trident. Vedic literature,

itself, by its descriptions of the banner of Indra, arid of

sacrificial posts, points to far-distant origins of these pillars.

The Asokan pillar is the descendant of those royal or tribal

ensigns or standards which were set up to mark off the
sacrificial areas for ancient Vedic ceremonies. The Indian
purpose of these pillars is, again, declared in their very
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locations. Rummindei and Sarnatli called lor pillars com-
memorative respectively ol the Buddha's Nativity and first

teaching. The pillar at Nigliva associates itself with the

fifth of the previous Buddhas. A group of pillars guides

the pilgrim's progress towards the Buddhist holy places.

1 1 is not, however, to be claimed tliat Asokan ai t does not

reveal any trace of foreign influence. It is only difficult to

trace it to a particular source or country in that age of

frequent and fruitful intercourse between India and the

outside world. The influx of foreigners to India for pur-

poses of trade and business called for the institution of a

Foreign Office in the chief cities of India under Asoka’s
grandfather, Chandragupta Maurya, asstated by Megastlienes,

the Greek ambassador to his court. And we have already

seen from Asoka's own words in his edicts how largely and
religiously did he seek to cherish and cultivate these foreign

relations with the then most prominent Western countries

and seats of Hellenic culture and civilisation. The fact of

the matter was that in that age of intercourse and inter-

change of ideals, the arts of different countries were bound
to reveal some common elements and features which in the

case of India and Persia might be traced to a common source

from which the entire culture of the East or Asia has sprung.



CHAPTER VI

SOCIAL CONDITIONS

Wf may now present an account of the social conditions of

the country, so far as the}' can be gathered from the evidence

available.

Society is described as comprising religious and secular

classes. The former arc distinguished as " Brahmanas,
Srainanas and other I’asandas,” i.e., followers of different

dissenting sects. Among these dissenters, the most pro-

minent in Asoka’s time were the Nirgranthas (Jains), and
the Ajivikas, who have been singled out as receiving the

special favour of the emperor by his grant of rock-cut

dwellings to them.

The religious life of the country was represented by a

multiplicity of sects, of which the Edicts mention by name
only the four aforesaid as being evidently the more influential

ones, viz., the Bifihmanas, the Buddhists, the Ajivikas, and
the Nirgranthas. The interests of all these religions were

promoted equally and impartially by the State through a

special department created for the purpose under the

enlightened religious policy of the emperor. That policy, it

should be observed, was not one of religious neutrality,

which is a policy of apathy and inaction, but a policy of

active support of the ” essence ” and good to be found, in

the opinion of the emperor, in all the religious denominations

of the country.

Intellectual life centred chiefly in the monasteries and
other institutions associated with the different denomina-
tions, and was very much quickened by the debates arid
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discussions among these denominations which were really so

many different schools of philosophy. Learning and culture

at the higher levels of society seem also to have filtered

down to the masses so as to produce a comparatively large

percentage of literacy among them. This wc can infer, as

Dr. Vincent A, Smith was the first to point out \Asoka,

p. 139), from the fact that the Edicts were composed in the

vernacular dialects, and inscribed in the two principal scripts

of the country on stone in places where they were accessible

to the masses, only on the assumption that they would he

able to read them 1 and lay to heart the meaning of the

message which their beloved sovereign addressed to them for

their own true well-being. Any other assumption would
only represent Asoka as having embarked upon this costly

and arduous adventure simply to satisfy his own whim or

vanity. The popular literacy was the product of the

numerous educational institutions and monasteries connected

with the various denominations of the country. The
efficiency of the monasteries as agencies of popular education

may be inferred from the results achieved even in modem
times, not the days of their glory, by the monasteries of

Burma where the number of persons per 1000 able to read

and write is 378 for males and 45 for females, as against 37
and 2 in the United Provinces of Agra and Oudh, with so

many cities and historic capitals, according to the Census
figures of 1901. Thus Vincent Smith comes to the con-

clusion :
" I think it likely that the percentage of literacy

among the Buddhist [?] population in Asoka's time was

1 In considering, however, this apparently very reasonable inference
advanced by Dr. V. A Smith and other writers, we must note that

it leads 09 to the position that tlvere was some sort ol lingua franca
developed in Asokan India. For Asoka 's inscription* reveal a com-
mon language underlying its many local peculiarities and pro-
vincialisms in respect of tlie forms ol words, grammar, and vocabulary,
and this common language is assumed to have been understood by
the north as well as the south Indians in the third century B.C..

though South India so early became the fruitful mother of so many
vigorous languages different from one another, and radically different
from the languages of the north I The whole question should be
considered from the standpoint of the history’ of the Indian languages
and literature.
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higher than ii is now in many provinces of British India
"

[Ibid.].

The religious classes of society are distinguished from the

secular classes designated as grihasthas or householders in

the Edicts. Among the different castes 01 classes then

existing in society, we have mention of the Brfthmanas and

Ibhyas or Vaisyas [R.E. V]. soldiers and their leaders,

corresponding to Ksatriyas (bhafamaya, it ), and servants

and hirelings (dasa-bhalaka in R.E. IX. XI, XIII, and
P.E. VII), corresponding to the Sudras. All these different

castes and classes marked society in all the provinces of

Asoka's empire, except thejanapada or province of the Yonat

who did not know of these ntkdyas and pa-ariidas. and were

strangers even to Brahmanas and Sramanas [R.E. XIII].

Thus the Yona province of the empire was not at all Hinduiscd

in cult or custom.

An elevated and extended conception of the home or

family life appears in the Edicts. Moral life is to be built

primarily upon a proper system ol domestic relations to be

marked by a wide range of interests and sympathies,

embracing not merely the relationships in blood, but also

those due to pupilage, or even physical service, nay. even

the service derived from the domesticated animals whose

claims to kind treatment are recognised.

The popular religious life of the times seems to have been

dominated by too many and trivial ceremonies, as stated in

R.E. IX. There was also the universal belief in pupa [R.E. V
and P.E. Ill] and punya [R.E. IX and X], in fxtraloka,

and svarga, i.c., in what may be called the doctrine of Karma.

The popular Buddhism of the times seems also to have

admitted of the worship of the previous Buddhas, as is

apparent from Asoka’s visit and repairs to the stQpa of

Konukamana.

It was also the recognised duty of the householders to

honour and support those who left their houses and chattels

in their quest of Truth. Asoka’s repeated insistence on

respect for the ascetics points to their numerical strength in

the country. The growth of asceticism is a compliment to

the moral progress of a country which could produce a
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plentiful crop of men capable of renouncing tlie world and

of utmost self-denial in the interests of the life spiritual.

Some of the ascetics could be induced to include social

service as a religious duty. Out of these were recruited

Asoka’s missionaries who dedicated themselves to the service

of their faith in distant and foreign lands.

Some facts about the social life of the upper classes and

royalty may be gathered from the legends. Polygamy and

early marriage seem to have been in vogue. Asoka had
several wives. He first married at 18. He married his

eldest daughter when she was 14. But it is remarkable how
the Buddhist Church in those days provided a career for

the aristocratic youths choosing to dedicate themselves to

its service. Prince Mahendra and Princess SanghamitrS

both renounced t lie world and entered the Saiigha as its

members. That is why Asoka shows a distinct predilection

for ascetics in his Edicts.

The popular religious outlook was distinctly wide and
catholic. Hindu missionaries working in "the country of

the Yona " [Mahdv. XII. 6],—in the five Hellenistic countries

of Syria, Egypt, Cyrene, Macedonia, and Epirus,- success-

fully solved the social problem of sea-voyage and foreign

travel. Caste could not pit itself against religion. A further

typical example of the same broadening religious outlook is

furnished in the conversion of a Greek into a Hindu with his

original name changed into Dharmaraksita. and then by his

selection as an evangeliser of the Aparantaka country.

After this, we need not be surprised at the gift of a mono-
lithic column in honour of Lord Vasudcva by a Hindu Greek

named Hcliodorus calling himself a Bkagavata. in about

140 11.c. It was this kind of spirituality that, surmounting

geographical boundaries and barriers, carried India’s message

and thought to other lands and laid the foundation of a

Greater India across the northern mountains and the

southern seas.

Though one of the greatest kings of history. Asoka has
not received from posterity the tribute due to his memory,
if we, of course, leave out of account the Buddhist literature

of legends, Ceylonese and Indian, that have naturallygathered
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round one to whom Buddhism owes so much. An attempt
was even made by some later Brahmin grammarians to bring

into disrepute the very title by wluch lie is known. They
have explained his appellation DevdnUmpriya as the standing

epithet ol a tool f But the Buddhist references arc, of

course, duly respectful. The MHindu Paiiha [iv. I, 47]
refers reverentially to Asoka as “ dhammar5ja," the

righteous king, holding his court at Pataliputra. and moving
out to see the river Ganges on which his city stands, with his

retinue of urban and rural people
(
ntganui-janapada ), his

officers
(
amachcha). his soldiers [bha(u-ba!a), and his ministers

(mahdmdlras ). Other tributes to his memory are on stone.

The Junagadh inscription of Kudrad5man (about a d. 150)
contains the expression Asokusya Mauryasya [Ep. Ind. viii.

43), while in a much later Inscription at Sarnath of Kumilra-
devl [queen of King Govindachandra of Kanauj {a.d, 1114-

“54). Ep. Ind. ix. 321;, we have the expression, " Dhamd-
ioka-naradhipasya," i.e.,

“ of righteous Asoka. the ruler of

men.'' A yet later inscription of Dhammaeheti [lA, xxii.]

also mentions Dharmasoka. Lastly, there is a Burmese
inscription at Bodh-Gaya of the date a.d. 1205-1298, which
refers to " Sri Dhamm5soka, the ruler of Jambudvjpa. who
built 84.000 chaityas" [Ep. Ind. xi. 119]. Thus Indian

historical judgment has rightly designated Asoka as Asoka
the Righteous.

But the memory of Asoka has perhaps received a more
fitting recognition and reverence in sculpture. According
to Toucher, the Asokan Cycle has inspired even early

Buddhist Art. He finds some of the texts of the Divya-

vadana hearing on the life of Asoka illustrated on stone at

Sanchi. On the front face of the lower lintel of the eastern

gate of the Sanchi stQpa, there may be traced a representa-

tion of the visit of Asoka to the Bodhi tree, the details of

which seem to lie borrowed Irom the description of the event

in the Divyuvuddnu (pp. 397-398). It tells of Asoka coming
with his jealous queen, Tisvaraksinl, in a procession to the

Rodhi tree, which was withering under a spell cast by her

upon it, to have it revived by “ watering it with pitchers ol

scented water.’’ Accordingly, we find to the left of the
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sculpture a crowd of musicians and devotees with water

vessels
;

in the centre, the temple and Tree of Knowledge
{Sambadhi}

; and to the right, a royal retinue, a king and
queen descending from an elephant, and the same offering

later their worship at the Tree. The association of this

sculpture with Asoka is further indicated by the figure of

pairs of peacocks at the ends of the architrave, the pea-

cock (mayira or Pali mora) being the dynastic symbol of

the Mauryas. This scene is repeated on the top and second
panels of the rear face of the left pillar of the south gate
also. Then the story of the Divydvaddna of Asoka’s visit

to the stOpa at Rainagrama is also represented, with its

details, on stone, both at the south and the east gates.

At the south gate, it occurs on the front face of the middle
architrave, showing to the right Asoka approaching in his

chariot with his royal retinue of elephants, horsemen, and
footmen, and to the left, the worshipping Nagas and NSgis,

the guardians of the stupa [Dir. p. 380;. It may be noted
that about a century earlier, at a few paces from this sculp-

ture, Asoka liimself had erected his pillar to bear the inscrip-

tion of lus lidict. At the east gate, liack lower lintel, the

Nagas arc represented as elephants bringing flowers and
fruit as offerings. I-astly, the Diiyai'adana story of Asoka’s

visit to the l>cer Park as the scene of the Buddha's first

teaching is also represented at Sanchi. Sir John Marshall
discovers it on the south gate, front face of its left pillar, of

which the top panel shows Asoka with his two queens visiting

the Mrigaddoa indicated by the symbols of the deer and the
wheel, and the second panel showing Asoka in his chariot
with his retinue around [Guide to Sanchi, p. 50]. Thus these
sculptures constitute some of the best memorials which
posterity has raised to the pious memory of Asoka.



CHAPTER VII

TRANSLATION AND ANNOTATION OF THE EDICTS •

A. Minor Rock Edicts

I

IBrahmagiri)

Under the instructions of the Prince
(
aryaputm

)
and

Ministers (mahamattas) ! from Suvarnagiri,1 the Ministers of

' The Edicts Ivors are arranged in the chronological order, so tar

as it may be interred irom, or a indicated by, them.

* laterally " great in measure, ” and hence a man ot high rank,

high official, prime minuter. In the Edicts, the MahitnStrw are

found in independent charge ol cities, eg., Islla, SsmApA (K.R.E. Ill

or Kosarobi (M.P.E.l or associated with the Viceregal Pnnces as at

TeKali (K.R.E. II) or at Suvanjagiri, as here ; are placed in charge

ot over thousands of lives (K.R.E. II)
;
are sent out on quinquennial

inspection of judicial administration, as on other duties (/&.)

;

are Ivcads ol Departments as Dharma-MahAmAlras, Stti-adhyakjv

MahAmAtras, or as directors ot diiierent religious sects fU.E. V,

PF. VII, M.P.E.J; and are also members ot the Mantri-Parijad

or councillors to whom the king confides urgent matters (R.E. VIJ.

In the Kauftliya. the MahAmAtra figures as a minister (1. 10, 12, 13)
and as the chief executive officer of a city under the title " Nigarilca-

mahAmAtra (IV. 5], while his power and influence will be evident

from the fact that the seditious mah&m&trs is a cause ot much
concern to the king, who even sends turn out ot the way [V. 1] I The
Vinaya Ittaka, as Dr. Thomas shows [>JPAS. 1914. p. 389), knows
ot more varieties of MahSmAtras, the VohAiika MahAmatta (for

Law). Ganaka MahAmatta (Finance), SenAnlyakam (Army), Up»-
chirakam (Court), and Sabbatthakam (Prime Minister).

* From its name, the “ gold mount” the place might be in the

ancient gold-mining areas, and this edict lias been found at Mask!

107
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Isila 1 arc to be wished good health and then addressed as

follows :
*

Thus ordains His Sacred Majesty

:

a For more than two

near Kaichur. which shows numerous traces of ancient gold workings,

a shaft of which is the deepest in the work! known so far [Hyderabad

Anh. Serbs, No I |. HulUscb identifies it with Kanakagiri. south

of Maski

* The name Isiia. strangely enough, appears in a Sanchi inscription

[No. (, p. n I. of Ep. Ind ii. J. Isila may be taken to be the modern

Stddapura Village in the Chitaldroog District of the Mysore Province.

! This paragraph appears only in the three Mysore versions of the

Edicts.

* The Maski Edict uses the king's personal name. dsMa, and has

settled a long controversy on tbc subject

The formula. "Thus saith the. king Piyadasi." is absolutely

singular in Indian Epigraphy, without any precedent or imitation.

It was. however, in use among Use Achaemenian Kings of Persia.

The inscriptions of Darius begin with the formula. " thitiy (Sans,

irihsati) DSrayvaush ( - IihArayavasuh) kshiyathiya (-kyctS),"
" thussaith the King Darius." Thus the fonnula became known in India

through the political connection ol Darius with a part of the Panjab.

It is also significant that the Persian word for inscription is the nme
as the Asokan word dipt. Itpi [see Sennit. Inscnpiions of Piyada-i.

ii. iooj. It is. however, to be noted that the formula, "mu»
"
thus saitli," may be also taken to be of Indigenous origin, enn-

sidcnng tint it is mentioned as one of tbc sec phrases prescribed for

what is called a prajHapaua-iAsana (writ of information) by Kautilya

Another variety of raja-lAvin* (royal writ) D called by Kautilya

BjM-ltkha (writ of command), of which wo liave also examples in

this Edict, os well as in R.E. Ill and IV. where Asoka addresses his

or decree to his various officers and to his partsad or council

respectively.

For the expression DauntbHprtya Prtyadarii. V. A. Smith's transla-

tion, " His Sacred and Gracious Majesty." seems to me to be the

incot appropriate, and is accordingly adopted here. The form

Dad't&m-pnya instead of Dtia-priya would be an epithet of con-

tempt under a role ol Panini [\-i. 3. ai) but is mentioned among the

exceptions to the rule by KStySyana (about 350 n.c. according to

Sir R. G. Dhandarkar), suppoitod by Ftitailjali (150 me.) and even

the KShAa (a.I>. 650). The exception is not. however, allowed by

tbo later grammarian. Bhattojidiksita. who insists on taking Deid-
•idmptiya as a term of contempt, implying a fool (mu>4*u) devoid of

the knowledge of Brahma, and hence addicted only to sacrifices and
oflerings by which they please geds. as cows please men by offering

milk (vide TaUi'Obedtoni and UdSamaHoramd). Thus a title which
was complimentary during the Nandas. Mauryas. and Suhgas, suffers
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years anil a half that I had been a lay-disciple (upSsaka),1 I

had not exerted myself well.*

Rut a year -indeed, for more than a year that I visited

the Saiiighu* 1 exerted myself greatly.

.1 deterioration in sense under Litrr Rnliininn.il prejudice against

five merit distinguished Tiucldhi.it monarch I

The rule of I'.inini referred to above is *' SouthyS &krode," i.e. the

genitive nfhx 1-. to be retained for compounds denoting affront or

insult, e g, Chiuratya KuUm. but /iraAneasm-iu/iim. where no con-

lempt is meant, and. similarly, Du-inamptiya. as instanced in the
rjrrtlfta. Putarijali. in his glow on PAninis v. 3, 14. mentions
/JrvJnd'/'/vnvi as a form of benedictory address, along with forms
like Dirghayuh and Ayusmfin. In Brit^a's Haiforkarita. the epitJiel is

twice used as an honorific.

1 Ya luikuth jpisake

Ya sumi pSkS sayake . .
.
(Rflpnath),

(oxi prakSsa Sake (as read by lloltrach)

;

Yam aril sumi bump4sakc (Maski).

Aril sumi Budha-Sake (Maski, as read by Hnltxsch).

Thus, according to Hultzxb, the Rupnalh text states : two and a
half years and somewhat more (have passed) since I am openly a
‘Sskya" or a " Buddha Sakya," according to Maski test The
word .Vii.va means a Buddhist. Kautilya lias the expression SahyS-
ttvat.Jdln - the Sikyas, the Ajlvakas and others [III. jo), while the

Uuddha is called S&hyawuKt in the Rummindei Pillar Inscription

1 I’rahamte from verb piahtatn.

‘ This passage has to bo read, ai explained in the body of the book,

along with that in R.E. XIII which refers io Asoka’s increased
devotion to Buddhism following the Kalinga war. This increased

devotion practk Jly meant his entering upon a higher stage than that

of the idle and indifferent upteaka This might indicate the stage

of tbc Bhikkhu-gatiha or some other stage as explained in the text.

Atoka had teen in this stage " for more than a year '* when he
issued the hr-t Minor Rock Edict, of which the date must thus be
about 2f*> bc ,

i «, about two years later than his Kalinga conquest
with which commenced his real religious progress (frakrama).
This is one of i he grounds for considering this edict as the earliest of

Itie edicts, the Rock Edicts on their own evidence being issued

between 258.57 a.c.

The original has the fallowing readings :

SaMght ufayiU [lirahm. and Saddap ] or upfle (Ru.) or upayStr
(Bair

) or upagaU [Maski). The commentary on Kiddesa explains
uprlii as dionnam gala (approaching). and upagalo as upagauhlt
tk-.li (approaching stayed there).

Thn« the expression does not point to the permanent monkhood
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Thus during this time the people in Jambudvlpa who had

remained unassociatcd with the gods became associated with

the gods.*

of the emperor, as has been usually assumed. It may merely mean
his actual visit to the Safigha, such as is related in the legends

Indeed, the legends teem to throw some light on thisotttCure passage
in the edict. Like the edict, they mark out two slagrt iu Asoka's
progress towards Buddhism, the stage of inaction followed by that

of exertion. The pttiod of the nrst stage fa also represented in

tradition to 1*- three yean, as in the edict. The MahZvanua and
Samatilapazadika, for instance, relate that for three years from his

coronation, Asoka remained in his ancestral faith, a follower of non-
Buddhist wets (RAjakir* abhisekaib pSpuQitva tiyi yeva samvach-
chhar&ni bdhiraka picinclaih jxiriganhi). During Ibis time lie also

came under the influence of Xigrodha who taught him the Doctrine
of Afpom&ia {=par&krami of the edict) and gradually introduced to
him a growing number of Bhikgus, until In the fourth year Asoka
was moved to visit the Sahgha [ganhd Sadtgkadi) and Invite them to

the palace under their leader. Moggaliputta TisM. 1-tom a follower

of an individual teacher, Asoka now became the follower of the
Sahgha. This second stage is referred to iu the legends by the

expression Sdsanapfavrio. which corresponds to SamgAt upagaU of

the edict. The edict calls this stage as one of active pursuit of the

Dharma [patiktama). Tradition gives the details and events of

such activity, viz., (i) ViASrakamma, construction of religious

edifices [the dkW.malkambkat of PE. VII] for throe years; (a) bis

brother, Tlssa, and son-in-law, Agnibrahmd. ordained in the fourth
year of his reign

; <3) his son. Mabeadra. and daughter, Safighamitrfl,

ordained in the sixth year, whence Asoka is promoted to the status

of SdsatuuUyida. The tradition is somewhat differently told in the

northern text, DioyivadSna, according to which Asoka was in the
first stage drawn towards Buddhism by the monk BSIapandita. or

Samudra, and the second stage was marked by (a) his acceptance of

Upagupta as his preceptor, and (6) his pilgrimage to the Buddhist
lioly places under Upagupta. Even in the first stage, the stage of

an Ordinary upStaka. the Dio. makes Asoka declare his taking refuge
in the Teacher, the Buddha and the Dbanna (&mm« jTilwl upaiuu
lam cka Buddkaih ganaoaraiA Sryanividitai" cha dharmam). and his

readiness to sacrifice everything—children, home, wives, and wealth—
for the sake Of the kingdom of righteousness Idkarmardjyatya XXsant)
Dr. B. M. Rarua considers the expression samgkam upjgalt or uptu-
rn a shortening of the usual formulae for an up&aka, such as Samghat*
araaam galo or saiattaUham upt to or Sadtgkasta fiisabAdoupagato
[Sumatigalao. I 230-2361 He has also found the more allied

expression, tadgha-gata, tn Visuddkimagga [PIS. od., Vol. I. p. 18].

This passage has not been adequately explained If* different
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readings -ire given below :

ROpnath Text Yfi im&ya kSlSya Jarbbudipasi

Sabasnun Text : Etena ch* amulcna Jaihbudlpasi

Brahmngui Text : Iminil chu kAlena
Mask) Text : Pure Jambadipasi

ROpnath Text : Amid devi huau te dlol mis4 kata

Sahannni Text : Atfunbaih (leva saitila mantes nnsarttdeva kati

Biahmagirl Text : AmisS 8am0n& munis® Jariibudlpasi raif&dcvchi

Mask! Text : Yc amirt devi husu te dini mUibhuti

The dilicrent translators of the passage up to Ilultzsch have all

taken it to refer to the commingling of gods with men or rnen with

gods, but have not taken the trouble to explain what exactly the
" commingling ’’ means. According to Dr. F. W. Thomas [Cam-

HtfSoty, p. y>j\ the meaning is to the following etfect

:

' Asob:t claims ihat in little more than a year lie had brought the

Brahman gcxli to the knowledge of thcee people in India, l.e., the

wild tribes, who bad formerly known nothing of them." I suggest

the following further and more probable interpretations :

(i) Within this interval, in Jambudvipa. men who were " nn-

tningleil with gods" (l.e.. had no gods or no religion) came to be
" mingled with gods " (i.e

,
became religious, or worshippers of gods)

fly Anoka’s missionary activities following a closer contact with

the Safiglia. the cause of religion had made a considerable advance
among the peoples of India.

(i) Within this interval, in Jambudvipa, men whose gods were

disunited had Inomt men whose gods were united.

In other words, within this interval of rime, the strife of gods and
their worshippers (l.e., of the jarring sects) bad largely ceased In the

country.

In other edicts, Asoka inculcates religious toleration, and respect

for Brahm.in.vi as well as fsramanas ; here he states that as the con-

sequence of religious discipline, be reached the stage at which he

perceived tli.it the divers religions and the various gods worshipped

by diflerent sects could (and ought, to be) harmonised. The harmony
of religions now Cocaine to him a conscious pursuit.

Of these two interpretations, the first is inapplicable to the ROpnath
and Maski inscriptions, which speak only of the union of gods pre-

vioisly disunite*!, and have no reference to men or to the progress of

religion or godliness among men. The ROpnath inscription definitely

States that the gods were disunited before and are now united, i.e..

religious strife, the war of sect*, had largely ceased ; the Maski
inscription b equally clear in Its reference to the harmonlsatvoo ol

gods and religions.

The only remaining inscription which has preserved this passage
mtact Is that at Brahmagiri, and it mentions both men and gods.

Anil it can be interpreted in either of the two ways. (1) and (a).

” l /«’/*/.” if construed as ” mingled with the gods." would give
the vne ineniung as (i)

;

if rendered as " united along with their
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Rods,” or " united by or through thrir gods," it would give the same
meaning as (j). Indeed, *' anusd samXnd •numsa '* can hardly mean
" disunited with the gods." as it mast under the interpretation (t)

;

the natural meaning is " disunited among themselves," which agrees
with (a).

Accordingly, (a), which suits all the readings, mast be the correct

rendering.

Asoka then proceeds to point out that the promotion of religious

unity among the wets is not the monopoly or special privilege of

princes or other highly placed men
;
amity and toleration in religion

tan he equally promoted by other men. however low their station in

life. Everyone can. and ought to, practise this virtue.

After dilating on a man s obligation in relation to the followers of

Other religions, this edict (In its latter part called M R F.. IT) teaches
a man’s duties in other relations of life, e.g., towards parents, pre-
ceptors, kinsmen, neighbours, animals, CtC. The theme of the edict

is a man’s duties towards his fe!low-mcn or fellow-creatures In

different relations of life.

Besides the above two interpretations, a third interpretation may
also be suggested as a very plausible one from the context of the

passage. It would appear from the context that Asoka says In

effect

:

” By a little more Ilian a year’s exertion, lo I I have made
such progress {,bdi\ath iha me paiamte .

.
.
Pdhamaia M Iyarn pkalt) r

it is. indeed, the men in Jambudvlpa (the best country, according to
the sacred texts, for spiritual life) w ho could thus have ‘ commerce with
gods ’ in such a short time. But let it not be understood that such
progress is only for the great like me. * It is easier for a camel to
enter the eye of a needle than for a rich man to enter heaven.’ Great
or small, all must exert themselves. Then alone will the Pilgrim’s
Progress (ptaktama) load to the Promised Land (vipula sarga)" In
this interpretation, the exertion and its results are personal to the
king, and are not objoctivc in their reference. Asoka is here making
an appeal lo his people for the moral life on the. strength of his own
experience, the success of his personal self-exertions. The othet
interpretations would assume the impossible, viz., that Asoka by a
year’s propagandist work had made the entire people godlike, or the

wilder tubes acquainted with the god*, or had harmonised the warring
creeds. Thctcfoie the subjective reference of the passage would make
a better sense. As regards the superior spiritual potentialities of the
people of Jambudvipa, on which the Indian sscred works aic fond
of dwelling, we may refer to Manu’x definition ol BiahmAvarta as
" the land created by the gods.” or to a typical passage in the
Viwupuranam where it Is stated that birth in India is the final

felicity rewarding spiritual ment accumulated in a thousand lives, that
those born in India can surpass even the gods in spiritual progress,
and that, accordingly, the gods themselves seek birth in this holy
land. This sentiment wc find first expressed in the Alhaivauda. [See
my Nationalism in Hindu Cuilurt. Asian Library Scries, London. 1921).
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01 exertion, indeed, is this the result I But this cannot

be attained by the great 1 alone. For the small, too, can
attain to a wide heaven of bliss 1 by sustained exertion.3

For this purpose has this message been proclaimed that

(the small) along with the great may exert themselves in

this manner, and that even my frontagers, 4 may know (it),

and that thi> exertion may be of long duration. Nay, it

shall increase, shall immensely increase, it shall increase by
at least 1 one .uid a half times. 6 And this message has been

caused to be proclaimed 256 times by the king on tour.’

1 MiikiilfvaeiM (i.e., Mahatmanaiva). Kautilya (I. 13) uses the
wor>N and A>udra//a. Ma&ki and otltCr versions use the
form ii/M.'ii ! .1 idaia from Sans, udOta.

•Notice Ill'll 1be result of religious exercise [pardhrama or p>ak-
rami ' ! described, firstly, as communion with the gods, secondly, as
attainment of heaven.

* /'iAii j<; > frta=/X2ijmdm»ie«d [R.]. palabamamlmna [S],
but in Maskl. she word is dkinuyulnui. I.e., by devotion to dharma
This should settle the meaning of the wont Mammayuta used in other
edicts ;i< F. V. I’JL VIlJ.

* These :>-nlagcrs (lottos) are named in R.E. II and XIII. It

may be untoi tint these Minor Kock Edicts meant for the people on
the Nii'lus of Asoka's empire were consequently located on the
boolers of lint empire, in Myuwe. Thus their location was deter-
mined ik.I by Occident but by design.

* . I iir/ii.JXi 1 = anladHtyeud [S.^w,anarOfddktHa. i.e. by the least

part nr minimum (cf. P£oiaI. v. 4. 57).

Cf. J par&nUkya** without a maximum.
4 TIh» KiipnaHi text {as w«U ftf Sah&SiamJ adds: "This very

ru<Av»«c n tu be inscribed on rocks* and also, where there are pilUrs
of stone Iwro vntAa), on such pillars also u it to be inscribed/'

This statement show* that some pillars had existed befote Asokas
time, and been fashioned and erected by his predecessors.

It iiIho proves the priority in time of these Minor Pillar Edicts to
all other edit t* by referring to the Issue of edicts by Anoka as being
only inteudrt «t this time, and not as accomplished facta.

T This 19 one of the ix>torious cruxes of Asokin Inscrip-
tions ami can be best explained on the basis of a comparative study
of its dttk'runt leadings, vil.,

Pr lyarit cha S&vaoe sSvSpite vyflthena too 50 6.

l<u VyirjhciiA sAvane kate 200 50 6 sata vivftsft ta.
Sa I >. »ii cha savanc vivuthena dove ^xparhnl &Ati-sat£ vivutha

ti 200 30 6.

10 Front the above readings it is evident that Pyuthenct or pyuthena
M a. n
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and vivuthcna may be equated, as also vivuthJ and vii'JsJ. Here

vtvulka is afco common to the two equations : therefore the words

vyulha, vyulha, vioutha, and tinta) are cognate. Now vicOsa means,

literally, "dwelling out (or away from home)." It may apply to a
tour, or a mission, and the days of such a tour (or mission) may be

numbered as so many uirdras. And eyutha or ryuiAa
[
— Sans.

nyufila or oyufla. “ absent from home," or " one who has passed

(e g., rSlrim, a night) " (Mooier Williams' Dictionary)) may mean
one who Is on a tour or mission.

No doubt we have other uses of tyutta in the Kautiltya [11. 6

and 7] in the sense of " the regnal year, month, fortnight and day "
;

in the Varik* Srauta Sutra (Akulapada. Klands III) in the sense of

the fouith ytfmu or last part of night-time ; or in the Banrf*4ya«a

Pharma Sulra [IV. 5, 30] in the sense of " having spent the night (in

prayer) "
; but in these Inscriptions of Asoldi, lyitha or lyutha lias

to be derived from viv&ta, and must be connected with a tour or

mission, away from home or headquarters.

(2) Next consider the numerals 200 50 6.

The Kupnath reading " 200 30 6 sata vivasa ta " (or tt, as proposed

by Hulttsch) and the Sahasram *’ dove sapartini lati satt vlvntha ti
"

both show that this is the number of l ii.Oias or 01'ouMar.

If mint or xrivutka stands for "day* away from headquarters,"

then we have 256 such days.

If Midia or iwutha, like vyQtha, means "officer on a mission or

expedition,” or "officer despatched." then we have 256 such officers

(by whom the proclamation is despatched to as many quarters). In

the South Indian inscription of Biabmagiri, the figures 200 30 6

Immediately following " sAvApitc vyQthena" Indicate customary
particulars about the proclamation, and from the ROpnath and
Sahasram inscriptions, we find tlut these particulars relate either to

the date or the method of despatch In fact, these inscriptions tell

of all the methods by which Asoka •ought to give publicity to his

proclamations. He would first have them inscribed {1/hhiptUi-

litela) on rock {pmalisu) and pillar (liJd/AaMiAaii), fixed and per

manent
;

he would also have them circulate in different local areas

by despatching his Publicity’ Officers, or cofM

>

of his proclamations.
Indeed, we must find a difference of meaning in "sAvatjc sAvApite "

of Brahmagiri text and " savane Irate " of Rfipnath For while
" Savapite " refers to the hearing of the preclamation, haft-h/ita

refers to the drafting of the proclamation, according to I'aijlnl's

rules "Adhikritya krite grantlve " and " Krite granthe " (IV. 3, 87,
. 16 ).

(3) In the Sahasram inscription, " duvo samparfinS luti-mta

"

gives in words the meaning o( the figures ” 200 30 6." The expres.

sion may be taken as equivalent to Sanskrit " dve saJpartcbS4ada-

dhike Sate." Here Idli cannot, as generally supposed, stand for rat 1

(night), because In that case we have " two (fiftvsix nights) handled “

or '* two fiftysix (nights hundred)," meaning " nights two hundred
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ftftysix," but for thii to mean 256. we must have the place-value,

if i»l Hie full decimal scale of notation. Before the device of place-

value came to be in vogue. " fifty-six (added to) two hundred "

would he necessary, i.e ,
there must he all (in tbo sense of adkika)

between fifty-six and two hundred to express 256 Hence lati

contains ali It cannot possibly stand for tilt, rjln It is true

that the place-value is mentioned in Vasubondhu and the VySsa-

bha>y

a

as in common use, and this may take us tack on the most

favourable supposition to the second century a.d. as the era of its

introduction, but as regards the Asokan inscriptions, the very

figures 300 50 '> show that tbe device of the place-value was not yet

in existence. Nor can it be raid that "duve !oparhnfi ISti-satft"

simply reads in words the figures 200 50 6 ; this cannot explain

safiamnd for so 6: nor the intervention of tafa*M between dure and

saia.

Turning to the question, what is h in Idli ? we have two posable

interpretations

(1) Saparhnilati — ra?arhi>asati-Bapailinfi$a-t-ati = fifty-*ix (added

to). Here la must be taken to be the scribe’s mistake for sa or la. or

pamn/Ua is a dialectical variant of pamn&U (though not phonetically

sound).

(U) (Originally) sapuhnl »ati -ttpaitm&yat] (or saparhnaydti)

-

sapadmllSti.

Now in the Kupnath inscription itself, we find la tor ya, either by

the scribe's mistake, or (though this is a phonetic heresy) by a

dialectic variant, ns in the expression “ juvatisu fekbSpeta vAiata,"

I 1. which must lx: “ pavatisu lekhipctavAyatA," as we find by

comparison with ” SilAthambhasi lAkhSpetavavata " of l y We
may note that in ROpnath we have Ixith the forms tdj-J and iflyo.

e g. vkasttanSya ti of L 5.

But perhaps a third, and in my opinion, the best, interpretation of

" sa paiknd lali
"

is suggested by tin* Pali grammatical rule—
’’ Yavamadanatarala chagamS,’’ "the consonants, ya, ru, da,

tea. la. ru, and la should be placed between tho final vowel of the

preceding word and tbe initial vowel ol the succeeding word, if a

sandhi between those too vowels takes place ” The examples cited

for this rule include chha ladti-chhalasiti. whence we may also

derive chba-piirhnfiUti bv sandhi from chbapaihnA i- ati -chha-

pamnalati (The Pali rule was found for me by Mr. C. D.

Cbatterji.)

(4) Sjla in Kupnath and SMS in Sahasiam appear at first sight to

mean the same thing, but this is not so. In 200 50 6 1ala vivBsd

(ROpnath), safe rannot mean hundred, for it would give 2j<ioo

;

and sola in ” duve saparimfi latisata ’* must mean ” hundred," ns

otherwise wc do not get 256. In sal* irivisS. therefore, iata stands

for lanlah.

In the light of the above explanations («), (2), and (3), the follow-

ing interpretations of the text are possible:
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II «

Thus saith again Ilis Sacred Majesty : Father and

mother must be properly served ;
* likewise, a respect *

for all life should be an established principle,4 truth must

lie spoken. These religious requisites or virtues must be

promoted.

Likewise the preceptor must be reverenced by his pupil 4

and proper treatment should be shown towards relations.

This is the traditional* rule of conduct, and this makes

1. The proclamation lias been issued by (me) on tour, whon jjfi

days had been spent.

Xatmally a diaiy of the tour would be kept, and this proclamation
was dated the 256th Media or day of aIncnee on tour.

2. Taking rn'ii/ha, viv&td — missioneis (for despatch) [cf. urn*
seUw&yu of R&pnath], the proclamation has been issued by (me) on

tour and 256 officers have been despatched (to as many districts or

quarters) with the proclamations.
It may be noted in pawing that 156 = 16 - t6 or 4 x 8 x 8. It may

be an auspicious number, cir may stand for 32 subdivisions of 8

quarters. Or for the number ol districts in the particular admini-
strative aw*.

1 Thin Edict appears only in the three Mysore plac«-

' Suiiisilaiiye -iuinisitavyah.

* Garuta -gunita ; according to Huhler. yuiulfcam) but Hultncb
reads gatHsu - " to elders."

* DrahllavyuH>, lit.. ; should be made firm: but. according to

lluluseh. the pss«ge means " fiminesa (of compassion) must be

shown "
;

gerundive of datkyau from root cf/ifc,

* Anlecdsind, i.c., a pupil who dwells in the house of his teacher.
4 Purina : the appropriateness of the epithet wilt be evident from

the fact tint tlic rule of conduct herein preached is taken by Asoka
from a well-known passage in the TaiUirlya Upanisad [i. it) giving
the teacher's valedictory exhortations to his retiring pupil. Asoka
bates iiis statement of IHiannu on the following sentences of the

Upanitad: “ Satyam vada. dliarmaih chara. matpdevo bhava,
pitridevo bhava. achiiyadcvo bhava. atithidevo bhava." The
same code of conduct is abo prescribed in the Sigahvdda-iulia (which,
according to some scholars, is one of the texts cited in the Bbabru
Edict). Seeing the householder's son. Sigila. worshipping the six
quartern, the Buddha said that the six quarters to be daily worshipped
aie (x) mother and lather. (2) teachers. (3) wife and children, (a)
friends and kin, (5) servant* and working folk, and (6) Brahmans
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for long life. Thus should one act. 1 Written by ihc scribe *

Chapado.

B. Thk Bhabru oh Bairat No. 2 Rock Edict*

His Gracious Majesty. 4 King of Magadha,* saluting the

SaAgha. and wishing them all health and happiness,
addresses them as follows:

Known is it to you. Reverend Sirs, to what extent is my
reverence as well as faith in the Buddha, the Dharma and
the Saiiigha."

•in.: rrrli.sra I lie AfoAuMitfraM h also never tired of repeating the
duties "I Me. A passage selected at raiMlom states them thus

Vriildbopasev* dinat'icha
|

Sauehamutthdnameva clta
|
Surva-

Wifltannlcampj .ha " fSant). Rftjadh. I’., ch. 59, v. r.,*.]

this eilu r him' the first ol AMika's definitions of the Dharma ho
preaches to to- |K*ople—the "

i v
.
the guuat, or dis-

tiiigiiMhint’ marls, of the dharma This prove* the chronological

priority o! tlx** edict tu the Kock and Pillar Kdicts where the Dharma
is more fully laborated.

1 The Jatifrga KAmeivara version lw\a here the following sentence—
" Ift varii t Hi.mime Dev&nathpiyafti/' i c

,

" tbr* is the Dharma of

Dov5iiiiriipriyiuM

* !.ip>' iitfim this word occurring in tiie southernmost edict ifl, how-
ever. written by the scribe in the northern Kharojihl script, probably
In show oil his knowledge of different styles of writing. The script
iilsn It n 1 11,1 1 tli.it die liptkara had come all the way from the north.
western lioutwi . to serve in the southernmost parts of the empire.

’This olid was engmv.nl on a Small block of granite which It

was not di lilt nit to remove to Calcutta where it is now in the Asiatic

Society’* building. It lay near the rock at Balxat bearing the
M.K.I-: I. ami may therefore be taken of the same date

‘ I'riyadisi

.

lit., "one who »US to the agreeable (priya), ie. the
gwl, of utlwrs ; who wishes well of others"; and thus an appro-
priate till, hr t tie Raja who is so called ptahtiluaHjanU, i.e.. from
Satisfying Ins people; also interpreted as "one who links with kind-
ness upon everything.” "one of phasing countenance "

' MSsadht the full expression Ptiyadtux !a;i MOgadlu should be
taken us " Piyadasi. Raja of Magadha." in which case the edict would
be addressed to the Safigha in general, and not to the Sangha of
Magadha {as hi- been sometimes interpreted), to whom it need not
be addressed from distant Rajputana.

‘ This declaration of his faith in the Buddhist Trinity may be con-
nectol and compared with his statement in the M R E 1—Singh*
u/Tgulf - -which has created <o much controversy as to its meaning.
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Whatsoever has been said. Reverend Sirs, by the I.oril

Buddha, all that has of course been well said. 1 But of such,

what has been selected by me that the True Dharma may
be everlasting * I may be privileged to state.

The following. Reverend Sirs, arc the passages of the

scripture

:

1. The excellent treatise on Moral Discipline { Vinaya

-

samukasa)*

2 . The course of conduct followed by the sages—modes of

ideal life (Aliya-vasani).*

i- Fears of what may come about in future (Aiulgala-

bhayiim) ‘—dangers threatening the Sangha and the doctrine.

4. Poem on " Who is an hermit ?
"

• {Muni-gMkl).
5. Discourse on Quietism 7 {Mauneya-siite).

0. The Questions of Upatisya* {Upatisa-pasine).

1 Identified with a passage in Angultara [IV. p. lfijl by I’oussin.

The paraage occur* in MaMtyntfxUti and the AHguUat/i

•Cl. SimuMamiili3-d>i<iiainath'iana [UdS*a, v 3], an expression

applied to the Four Tiulhs expounded by the Tluddha in his First

Sermon at Sainath. which Asoka must have in mind here, according

to A. J. Edmunds (
JRAS, >913. p. 387!- »«• B- M. Bania identifies

it with the Si/rJlovadaSuttanU [Digha MikSya, lii. l8o-t9ll on die

ground that, as staled in the commentary ol Buddhagho«, il applies

to householders (whence it is called GiAivirmjvJ) and. indeed, in all

classes, to monks, nuns, and the laity; for who*? study Asoka intended

it. The SutlatUa farther deals with ” Anyasta Vinaya" i.e.. “ante

as " Vinaya-zantukoza," Ideal Discipline, as phrased by Asoka

'JRAS. 1915, p. 809], Dr. Baiua's translations arc partially

u tillsod here Another identification has been proposed by Mr.

S. N. Mitra [IA. xiviii., 1919, pp. 8-trl via., SapptnUauuta

[SJajjhima, iii. pp. 37-45!. “huh uses the words Vinay&dh&ta and

attin KMansieft =iainuWa«4i>.

• Aiigullara, II. p. aj. as pointed out by Dhamifinanda Kwainbi

and Lanman in lA. 1912, pp. 37-40; v
- P- *9 (SaueUisuiia)

according to Khys Davids [JRAS. 1B98, p. 640] . Hulcach takes

the expression to mean ariya lamsdni. " lineages or Iraditional ways

of the holy."

•Aiigullara. III. p. 103. A'kMb. 78 (
76.|

• Sulla Sipita. 1. 12. p. 3O [i&.J.

’ Same as Nfilaka Sutta ol Sulla XlpJta, iii. rr. pp. 131-4.

• Same as Sdripulta-Sutla [Jbul iv. rO, pp. i7<>-yj. Rhys Davids

[JRAS, 1893. P *>39 1 identifies it with Vinaya. i. 39. 41.
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7. The Sermon to Kahula 1 beginning with the Sermon on
Falsehood, as delivered by the Lord Buddha (Ldghulovdde

musawidam ' atlhigichya *).

These sections of the Dharma, Reverend Sirs, I desire

that mast of the reverend monks and nuns should repeatedly

listen to* and meditate, and in the same way, the lay-

disciples. male as well as female (should act).

For this reason. Reverend Sirs, am 1 causing this to be

inscribed that they may know of ray intention. 6

1 Majjhima SihSya, i. 414-410. Regarding these various identi-

fications of those texts, a due may afco bo found in the story related
by Buddhaghosa in his Visuddkimagga of an ideal monk who
followed the code of conduct prescribed by the Buddha in the

folk-wing Suita-, vir. (I) Ilatka-Vinlta-mlta (same as No. b of Asoka),
(!) Xalahn-ntUt (Asoka’s No. 5). {3) Mak&Ariyaiamia (correspond-

ing to No. ?. .tlijunvssdni, of Asoka), and (4) TlK*(a.laiul/a, in

which the liuddha discourses on pafipads (religious practices). pJti-

nioMAa. and Ul'HldMI. and those may well make up the Cream of the
Vinava, Viaaya-tainukatf or Vmaya par txctUrnee. What Buddha-
ghosa, tliercforc. selected as the most important and representative

texts for a Uhikan might well have been cited by Avoka too. I owe
tins very Important reference to Mr. C. D. Chattctji.

! The form nuts& for m/ijd, false, used in this edict at Iktir.it.

should make it certain that the amisa used in the other edict at

lkur.1t [M R E. t) must be a different word which has thus been
lightly connected with Sanskrit raised.

* the original is read by some (e.g.. Kern) as adhtguhya ^adhikritya
(/£».). and by some (eg., Mlefaclson) as adhigidhya oadhigrikyo (?)

‘ Sun n u -it mineyu (Hultzsch) =.<iineyuA
. this shows, as remarked

by Setiirl [Inrcriptions oj Piyadasi. p. 70 J, how teaming was still

being handed down by oral tradition and not by written books.
1 This edict, as is evident, throws great light upon the history of

Hie Buddhist anoniol literature. It also definitely makes out
Asoka as .1 Buddhist and. more than that, as having some authority
over thechuirli. from his injunctions to all its classes, lay or monastic,
mate or female. Seiurt [Inscription,, ii. 103] finds it strange that.

If tlx* Buddhist canon was defined and closed by the time of Asoka.
as st.i text in southern legends, he should select for Indicating the
Buddha's lessons “ pieces so little characteristic, so short, and so
devoid of dogmatic importance as those which he cites appear to he.
and lhat, ton, w itbout even alluding to the great collection of which
the title alone would have been Infinitely more significant, and to
which it would lie so natural to appeal." when addressing the Sahgba.

It may also I*h noted that this edict, dealing only with matters
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C. The Kalinga Rock Edicts

I

IDhauuI*

Tlie High Officers of Tosali * in charge of the administration

of the city, are to be addressed as follows at the command of

His Sacred Majesty
:

Whatsoever I view (as right) l want to see how it

concerning the Safi glia. U also addressed directly to the Ssflgha,

whereas there are three others, the Minor Pillar Edict* at Sanmth,
Saochi, and Kosunbi, which, though similarly dealing with matters
affecting the Safi glia, are not. however, addrested to the Sailgins,

but to the MaliSmStrcs concerned, those officers whom Asolra

appointed to look utter tlx< dilicrent religions sects, as stated In

RE. V. Thus it i» reasonable to infer that the nhabru Edict is not
addressed to the Mah.lmStias because it was issued poor to their
very creation or institution, anil, therefore, this is another proof
allowing that the Bhabru Edict was prior to tlie main tody of the
Rock Edicts.

1 The inscription on the LHiaulr reck appears in three columns,
K E. 1-V1 in tlie middle, K.E V'll-X and XIV in the right,

followed by K.R.E. 11. while K.R K. I occupies the whole of the
left column.

* Instead ol ioiati, the Jaugada text has Samapd. The term used
for these officers ol the rit.es is MaMmolanagala-i/iyohalaka
: NagaravyivahSrika-MulifimSirha. rnrrrsponding to the term
Paura-Vyavakariha usod by Kautilya [I. 12] for on« of the eighteen
chief officers of the state (Mrfius). Elsewhere [IV. j| KanUlya uses
the expression " XdgarikamahSinVtit " corresponding to the expres-
sion " MabOmmmgdMa." as used in I to of the jaugaila text ol
this edict, showing how both Asoka and Kautilya are at one in giving
the city-ntagistratc the rank of a MahAmAtio. The Sfganha of
Kautilya as the chief executive officer of tlie city was to die nagara
or city "list the SamOhatlS was to tlie fanapaJa or province. The
administration of both was modelled on a common plan

: the city
as -ell as the province was divided into four parts, of which each was
under a StMnika. who had the Cof^ a* hrs subordinate officer. In
charge of ten to forty households in the case of tbe city, and of five
to ten villages m the care of the province [II. 35, 30). Kautilya also
calls tlie prefect of the city ptua-mukkya [1. 16].

Regarding Tcoall. lluitrsch refers to two copperplate inscriptions
found in the Cuttack district, where northern and southern Tosali
are mentioned [Ep. Ind. lx. 2SO],
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can he carried out in practice and fulfilled by proper

means.

And this is regarded by me as the principal means to this

end, viz., (to give) instructions to you.

For you are placed over thousands of souls 1 with the object

of getting to the people's * affection.

All men arc as my children. 3 As, on behalf of my own
children, I desire that they may be provided with complete

welfare and happiness both in this world and the next, the

same 1 desire also for (all) men.*

Now you do not understand how far this matter goes *

Some individual person understands this, but he, too, only

a part, not the whole.

See to it then, although you are well provided for* In

ailministration, 7
it happens that some individual undergoes

imprisonment or torture, which accidentally becomes the

cause of his death,* and many other persons are deeply

1 The charge of tlwi** city-magistrates is quite an extensive one,

next to a governorship.

The Ifa/ilia or Coventor in P.E. IV is described as being f*ct over
" many hundred thousand* ol people."

Su munitdnam : here >n Sans, ml (Hult/Schl.

* The king’s fatherly relationship to his subjects Is also empha-

sised in the Ka'Hiliya :
" NIvntU-paiihAran pitevanugrihglyat."

the king shall favour like a hither ihiute who have pawed the period

for remission of taxes [II. xj; ” Sarvatra chupahatSn pltevBnu-

gphyiyit,” the king shall always protect the afflicted among his

people as a father his sons IV 3]

The MahObharala ffilnti l'. Rajdh. ch. 56, vv. 44. 46] compares the

king’s relationship to lus subjects to the mother’s relationship to

her son lake the mother, the king should Bicnficc for the good of

his subjects whatever he may personally like.

• Hultach quotes ASvaghopa's Buddha-Charita. ii. 35 :

“ Sv&bhyah
prejabhyo hi yatha tathoiva sarvaprajabhvah ‘ivamfiSaSarii*-.”

1 At>agamuka= YSvadgamahoh.

• SuvihiU.
’ Siliyam = rlarida-iiiiyam ; J. I»a» baiuka,

" frequently."

* Badhanarvltka. one whow bttndhan* becomes his anla or end.

The severity of judicial torture in Mauryan administration which
Asolta tried only to mitigate by prevention of its arbitrary applica-

tion is fully described in the Kaalitlya [IV. 8, 9. 11J We have
accounts of mutilation, and fines in lieu thereof, of trial and torture

to extort confessions, and arbitrary applications Ol torture which
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aggrieved 1 over it. There must you demand that the

Middle Path (i.e.. moderation or justice) be observed. But

one cannot achieve success through the following traits:

envy, volatility, cruelty, impatience, want of application,

laziness, and lethargy. " That these traits be not mine " is

to be wished for. The root of the whole matter is. indeed.

Steadiness and Patience. He who Is tired in administra-

tion will not rise up
;

but one should move, advance and
march on.’

He who will look after this 3 must tell you :
“ See to the

discharge of your obligations* (to the king). Such and
such is the instruction of His Sacred Majesty."

Observance of same produces great good, non-observance

great calamity. For if one fails to observe this, there will

not he attainment of either heaven or royal favour. The
reason why (there is) my excessive thought (is) that of this

duty (there Is) a twofold gain. 8 for by properly fulfilling it

were punished. Hultzsch. following I .Oden, rakes kadhanriwltka

^txiiadbanaiiltika and the sentence as
"
teua barfadhanin tikah (prap-

tab)." i.c., an order cancelling the imprisonment is obtained by him.

1 Daoiyt dukklyaii
;
the Jaugada text has bahu/tt wdaytUi.

* Etariye, after which the J. text add* the wonl nlliyam. i e.. make
progress in administrative work.

' Htiammtva r daifuya =ew dakheyi (Jaugada). i.e.. evaih e

dakheyfl. It refcir. to the Mahimana* mentioned at the end ul the
inscription as " overseers " of the administration.

* Aitamat -annnyam ; previously it was read as amnam tie - Sans,

ajiiaii) uah (BUhler) or anyat »nah (Liiders). HulKsch now has

settled the correct reading. Jaugada reads as follows :
" Anamnt

nijkapttaviye."

* V. A. Smith translates it thus :
” III performance of this duty

can never gain tuy regard." Tlie difficulty is aliout the word
dudkaii -dvSIiara. " yielding a double prolil" (dWn) or procuring
two, tvom. sing., neut. adj. The word akSU occur* in the
ROpnath text of M.R.E. I. But Hultxxh, following Franke.
takes it as dur*a>Kira. imperfect carrying out. and translates

the passage thus " For how (could) my mind te pleased
(me kutc mano-atilcke) if one badly fulfils this duty *

" But
should not duihale in this sense be duldkalt ? Then, again, the

proper meaning of the word at<leha aexcess is not taken into

account in this translation. Thus the Interpretation of BOhkr
and Senart is followed here
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you will win both heaven and release from your obligations

to me.

And this edict is to be listened to on (ever)' day of) the

Tisya, 1 and in the intervals between the fisya days, on

auspicious * occasions, it may be listened to even by indi-

viduals.

Thus doing you will be able * to accomplish (this object).

For this purpose has this edict been inscribed here that

the city Magistrates * may strive all the time that there

might not be the imprisonment of the citizens or their

torture without cause.®

And for this purpose shall I depute every five years (a

MahSmatra (Jauga<Ja text)] who would be neither harsh

nor violent but considerate in action,* (in order to ascertain

whether (the Judicial Officers) understanding this purpose

are acting thus, as (is) my injunction.7

But from Ujjayinl, too, the prince a (governor) will, for

' Thu clay might have a special significance* in tho life of Asolca.

’ Kkanasi Akamai . on frequent occasion* (Holtraeh).

• CtagkaHa connected with the root iafi. whence (kakiyt in

K.R.E. 11, Dh . M.R.E., Sah. and Bair.

• NafaU-viyokaht*: moAumiWJ-nac.ifaSa in J. a. Kautilya'S

.Vjgaraka-mahamSt’a already cited.

1 Palikilfie
;
the word parikltla alto occurs in the KanliUya [IV. 8],

where the Superintendent of the jail is forbidden under a penalty

to caui# par\k!tia to prisoners.

See on this subject K.E. V.

* SakkimUatkMe•rsl&ksnAnuiibhah : 1 am not taking tho word
" araiiibha “ in the sense of slaughter, because there is no icfcience

in this edict to the subject of the sanctity of animal life.

This [usage, as explained in Ihe book, is important for deter-

mining the chronological order of the edicts. We find hero Aaoka’s
first conception of his scheme of Quinquennial Tour* foi his offtetm,

which is fully elaborated in some of his Hock Edicts which arc there-

fore later than these KalifVga Edicts.

T As read, restored, and translated by Hultzsch.

• ” UftniIf pi ck it KumJUe ..." followed by " kemtra TakkaiiU
It pi," with which may tie compared the expression “ TosaliyOtk
Kuwait

"

in K.R.E. 11. I. I, Dhauli text, and the expression
“ Sucamnagitile ayapulata." These expressions show tliat Ramiros
Ot Aryapulrat, princes of the royal family, were posted as viceroys or
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the self-same purpose, depute a similar 1 body of officers 2

and will not allow (more than) three years to elapse.*

governors in the cities mentioned, vir. Ujjayini, TakraiilS, Towll

and SnvarQagiri. but that these princes are nol mentioned as being

Anoka's son;. Where Asoka relent to his 01m eons and defendants,

lie u»B the definite expression like "putrA cha potr4 cha prapotrfi

cha DevSnartipriyasa
. .

" as in R.E. IV. Girnar. or putrA

potS cha prajKitra cha “ in R.E. VI. Ib. Thus the princes that are

referred to here ns viceroys must be taken to be AsokaS brothers,

and not h» suns. That ono of his brothers named Tisss was
appointed by him as his viceroy in 270 n.c.. and continued as such

up to 266 B.C. we know from the Alahatamta [v. 33, 171
1

Accord

tng to Asokan chronology as worked out liere. the date of this edict

would be 159 n.c. when Asoka would be 45 years old. but not the

father af so many sons old enough to be appointed os his viceroys-

The only known Son of Atoka who was old enough to be his viceroy

then whs Mahendta. but l*> became a monk as early a* 264 » c.. as

recorded in the MabSvaiiua, after having officiates! «* viceroy in the

place of Tins for a very short time The other known soil of Asoka
who was appointed as his viceroy and posted to Taxit* is Kunala

according to the Dwyavtdfina, but the date of his biilh is worked

out to be 263 n.c.. and of his appointment as Viceroy of TaxUa,

235 n.c. No doubt Asoka might have one or two sons who in

237 B.C. were eligible by age for viceroyalty, taking the minimum
viceregal age to to 1 8, at which age Asoka himself was sent out by
his father as his viceroy to Ujjayini But who these sons were we

do not know, tlxrngh Asoka might have bad children t«xn to him

between 282 B.C. ami 263 B.C.. the dates of birth respectively of

fsrhghamitrS and KuijAla. Perhaps these children might If Tlvara

mentioned in an edict and CkOruntatl of Nepal tradition. At any
rate, the princes of his inscriptions whom If refers to as liis viceroys

need not be taken to be all liis own sons.

1 1.e
,
with similar moral qualifications

' Vagam : Kauulya also uses the word ixtiga in tbc same sense '!. 7].

The usual meaning cif taiga in Sanskrit is “ class." But earlier in this

edict, in I. >). the word ;ane is used where the Jaugada text uses the

word saiga Similarly, the word taiga is used in R.E. X, w here Girnar

reads/aiM. Tims the expression Miianma vagam may be translated

as " a person of the same description " [Hultzsch] Cf. the term
nihayd used for classes of officials in R.E. XII.

* It i* difficult to understand why tbc Viceroyalties of Ujjain and
Taxila needed a more frequent inspection m regard to their criminal
administration tban the newly-annexed province of Kalihgn. Per-

haps it was because they were so distant trom the imperial head-
quarters and "the master's eye." I -iter, when R.E. Ill was
istued. tbe rule was tliat this administrative tour or aniaamySna
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So also from Tafchasila. 1

When . . . these High Officers * would thus set out on tour.'

should be wider!liken every five years in ettry province of the empire

(*iO!.nM i'i/il- ruurne) without any exception.

' Acceding 10 MvytoadOna [ch. xxviLl Taxila belonged to the

people called the Svaias
(.
Siahuajyam

.

p. 372). and was always in a

slate ol revolt. In the time of Bindtidia. the revolt could not be

1 linked bv Ms 'list viceroy, I*rince Suslnia, who was then replaced

by Asoka Towards the latter patt of Asoka's own reign, when
TijyaraUjitA \v,i •. his Chief Queen, i e. about 23b n.c.. according to

MaMvaiuta, xx 3, report was received by A'.oka of hostility at

Taxila {Itajlloio/nuya UUa>&p<Uht TdtialM nagaram viruddham).

• hereupon A*ok& deputed hia ton KunSla. tlien 28 years ukl, to

Taxila for its subjection (Die. p. 407). But, a* already explained,
this edict refers to ttie early part of Asoka's reign when these was
no such tumble at Taxila, and hence to some brother of Asoka as

hn viceroy, nr ~>mo unknown son of his who must be old enough
for the pn.t, one who should be txim about 275 n c. at the lat«t to

be iS years old in 237 n.c.

•The ©Units sent out on inspection were of the rank of MuhAmAlras,
asiiulir.iti 'l Iihi' in the Dhaull text and above in tlie Jaugada text.

' Officer* would lie sent, each according to bis turn (mu), once
every five years, on tour through their charge (and not transferred

out ot it. a- understood by V. A. Smith) in prosecution of their

ordinary, woll as these new and special duties. The ordinary
sense nf tl*i* word anuwjikyJna seems quite, suitable Besides,

lluddlsigho-.'. cranes anusaii/ytlna as follows :
" Tato tato gantvA

paclKiluvekkluttiam,*' 1.0.. going here and there for purposes
cf Inspection SainaKtapJsiikltal This last passage I owe to

Mr. Cliaran l>.-» Chatterji Hr has also found a passage In

A ugiitlara, i. pp. 50-60. where it is stated that avuzamy&HX in

frontier district* (pachchantime jaiuipade anusannutum) is not
easy tor kings it a time when raiders arc abioad. The com-
mentary explains the expression as follows: ” pachchantime
IJtiapailc .musaiinatum ti gamAvAsa-lmranatthaya. setu-atlliAya,

|»kkl 1rani •kit iSpanattlmya, SAIldlnaift kardQattliAya pacbchan-
time janapuilt atuuiiilum pi na sukhaih hotl i e„ ” ft Is not easy
lo go into t nc frouticr districts to see to tbc construction of residences

lu the villages, of public works, halls, and similar works, or excava-
tion uf tanks.” Asoka’s full purpose in instituting anuuimy&na for
bis officers is both administrative (including judicial as here) and
religious, as defined in R.E. Ill

It may U: noted that Kauitlya (H. 9| provides for transfer of

government servants (yukuu) from one post to another to prevent
embcitleiiicnt I. ipatyacyat tka karmasu). He also uses tbc word
nuyOua for avu-amyUna for the king's tour [I. 21).
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then they would, without neglecting their own duties, will

ascertain this as well. viz., whether (the Judicial Officers) are

carrying out this also thus, as is the king’s injunction.

1

II a

[Javgada]

His Sacred Majesty thus says: At Saniapj 8 the High
Officers entitled to receive the king's messages

4

arc to be
addressed as follows

:

Whatsoever I view (as right) I want to see how it can be

executed in practice and fulfilled by proper means.

And this is regarded by me as the principal means to this

end, viz., to give my instructions to you.

All men arc as my children
;

as, on behalf of my own
children. 1 desire that they may be provided with complete

welfare and happiness both in this world and the next, the

same I desire also for all men.
It might occur to the unconquercd borderers (to ask) :

" What docs the king desire with regard to us ?
”

6

This alone is my desire with regard to the borderers (that)

they may understand that the king desires this (that) they

should be free from fear of me, but should trust in me ;

1 As translated by Hnltaeh.
• Tbe fourteen Heck Edicts were not all published in Kalihfa

R E. XI. XII. and XIII were omitted, and in their place were
added there two special edicts alter R.E. XIV. ot which this one
come* first upon the rock and should have been described its first,

but the usual editions of tbe edicts reverse the order, and this

reversed order is accordingly followed here also.

Tbe two separate Kallflga Edicts appear on the Jaugarta rock
apart from the main edicts within a space enclosed by lines The
upper portion of this space » marked by the SiwttAa symbol figured

at the two corners, while tbe lower portion by the letter we figured four
times along tbe line of its separation. According to llarit Krishna
Deb JASB. ry. 232 f ]. the supposed SvMtxka symbol may lie taken
as a monogram made up of two Btfthml O's and the mu the final

letter of the sacred syllable Om.
• In the Dhanli text the edict is addreraed to “ the Prince, and the

MahanStras of Tosalt

• LSjavathanika. » As translated by Hulttsch.
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(that) they would receive from me only happiness and not

sorrow :

1 that they should further understand (this) that

the king will tolerate in them what can be tolerated
:

* that

they may be persuaded by me a to practise Dharma or

morality
;
(and that) they may gain both this world and the

next.

And for this purpose am I instructing you, (viz. that) by

this do I render myself free from debt 4 (to animate beings),

that I instruct you, and make known to you my will, my
determination, and promise, not to be shaken.

Therefore acting thus,4 should you perform your duties

and assure them that they may understand that " the king

is to 11s even as a father
;

(that) he feels for us even as he

feels for himself
;
we are to him as his children."

By instructing you. and making known to you my will,

my determination and vow inviolable, I shall have (i.e.,

post) lor this end officers in all provinces.*

' Kham-Jiihham (tth.).

* The king';, gift of freedom to these border peoples is conditional

upon llicir conformity to bis moral code.

* ntwitort. i by my instrumentality.

* Auan/, ivhirh is explained hero in the light of the expression

bhuMvam ai)a/iiyam y'eham of R.E. VI, Dtiaull.

' So hetam kali (l.c.. kritvS).

* />*.J dv-‘<fi*e. dtiSrutikt. Dhauli
:
Ajnti =Sans. Ayoktin ; while

Avuli -Sans. Avukti.an order, is used in P E. IV. The term Yukta
i: used in H 1C. Ill for government servants. Here the term AyuMUi
indicates the provincial officers, the MahSmatras, wliorti Asoka
would depute on inspection duty from PAtaliputra. and also lrom
Ujjaymt and l.ksoSiU under the princely viceroy*, a* stated in

K.R E. 1. In I’.E. I. these officers are called AnlamahamAlrat. a*

they had to deal with the " unconquered an!ai
“

as described here,

who might also include the ” forest folks.” the aiaoiyo of R.E. XIII.
but Kauttly;. I. «6| mentions a special class nf officers for them,
called tlie rjr.

1sola.

Kautilya uses the term yutla for the lower government servants
with their assistants, tailed upayuklas. and their subordinates
(pmusai) 11 He considers them as not above embezzlement of

Public funds
|
II 9) Manu also, while giving to the Yukias the chaige

of stolen property, d<xs not consider them above theft [VIII. 34).

Kautilya. instead of Yuhlat, sometimes uses the terms Ycgapuniia

(P -451 or Yuxyafninua for ” emplovccs," from the root yuj, to
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For you have the capacity to produce their confidence,

their good and happiness both in this world and the next.

Thus doing you will also win heaven and release from your

obligations to me (or win me release from my debts).

And for this purpose lias this edict been inscribed in this

place that the High Officers may he all the time at work for

the confidence and practice of religion of these frontier

peoples.

This same edict is also to be proclaimed at the commence-
ment of every quarter of the year on the Tisya day. and
also in the intervals between the Tisya days and even to

individuals, when an occasion offers. 1

'flius working should you strive towards accomplishment.

D. The Foubieen Rock Edicts

I

fSlfAllBAZGARHt!

This religious edict * has been caused to be inscribed * by
His Sacred and Gracious Majesty.

Here 1 not a single living creature should be slaughtered

employ (whence Yulia and Yoga) A commentator on Kautilya
explain* the term uf-jyukta (II 8) aa an officer placed above the
Yufilat (yukthr.Sih upiri niyuktah).

1 Khane sailuan.

' The term dhrama-dtpi or dhamma lipl applies to the entire series

of the fourteen Hock Edicts issued in one corpus, a* aUo to that of

the seven Pillar Edicts Senart remarks :
" Tlic whole has been

considered as forming one t<uemb!t. and must have been engraved
at the same time ” [Inscriplioui of Piyadaii, vol. ii. p. 8i)

’The Jaugada text, of all other texts, mention* tile very lilll

appointed lor the inscription
—

" Khapimfalasi [Kbepimgalusi - brown
in the iky (Hulwsch)) fmatasi liMhtpiU

"
I white in the Dhauh

text llie name of the hill is lost in ” ... si pavatasl.” and this hill

must have been u diitcrent hill tco
* Hida, i.e., here, at Pataliputra. as stated in R.E. V. Gimar

; it

is. however, used in the sense of “in my domiuiou "in R.E. XIII
l*'da rtfa-vifOiatpi in |. 9) and M.K.B. [ladha,

1 4) Rupnath. I

prefer the former meaning to limit the operation of Asoka’s new
ordinance, which fes far too sweeping in it* scope, to his own city.
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and sacrificed. Nor should any Samfija be held. 1 For His

Sacred and Gracious Majesty sees much objection in such

Sandja.

where it might l* more justifiable than if it had b«n applied all

over his empire against the religious usage of the majority of its

subjects, and against even his own ordinance as published in his

I’.Lv. V. which protects from slaughter only a few specified " living

beings.
*’

•See notes on the word of Dr. D. R. Bhanilarkar [//f. *11. pp.

-55‘7l and Thomas tJRAS, 1014].
The objectionable kind Of SamaffS is described in the Digha

A'lWyo jvul. iij p. 183, P.T.S.J as comprising the ax features of
“ dancing, singing, music, story-telling, cymbals, and Um-taim."
Again, in the MrahmajiU Sutta [Digha. i. p. 6], there are mentioned
several ubjritlonable shows {vtiuia-dasianam) marked by some of

the above failure*. One of these is called Ptkhham, which Buddha*
ghcoa has explained as nata-tamajja, thereby Indicating that tbe

other show - mentioned in this passage are to be taken as so many
varieties of atmjjS, some of which would be highly objectionable
from Aloha's standpoint : e.g., tbe fights arranged between animals
such as "elephants, horses, buffaloes, bulk, goats and rams." and
even between " birds like cocks and quails." Another kind of
samajja ii described in tbe Commentary <m Dhamntapada [vol iv

p. 50, P.T.S.J. where it is stated how it was organised b>* a company
of acton {udlcrAd) numbering even 300, who would give yearly or

six-monthly performances before the king at Rijagriha for Urge
rewards. These performances would last for seven days, at which
tlie chief feat shown was that of a damsel walking, dancing, and sing-

ing on a horizontal bar. The mischief caused by this sanuifjJ was
that one of tlio spectators in the amphitheatre (mulUiStinaflch*
MiM), Uggasena, tbe soil of a rich merchant, fell in love with that

performing danisd. The same passage tells us how in those days
these actors used to exhibit their arts at villages, towns, and the

capital cities of the country {g&mantgamaiijadhJnitu) This joy of
popular life was now being restricted by a puritanical emperor !

In tlx- l itt/im. we read of a um&ja held on a hill at Rijagriha
with dancing, singing and musk [U. 5. 2. 01. and another for a
feast [iv. 37, i]. Several uses of the word also occur in tbe
jatakai

: e.g.. Jit. iii. 541, :o (club fight); 318; 545.
The epigraphie uses of the word are seen in the expression

" usava-«m5ja-karapanShi " in tbe Khdravcla Inscription, and
aho in " usava-samfija-kfirakasa " in a Na-dk Cave Iuteriprion.

The form taniajys is also known m Sanskrit, but the usual form is

iamaja. In the MahabhOtata, the lam/tja figures as a Salva festival

(Hopkins. Hpic Mythology, pp. 65, aro) accompanied by drinking,
song and dance. But tbe secular samija is held in an amphitheatre
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But there are also certain varieties of same which are con-

sidered commendable 1 by His Sacred and Gracious Majesty.

Formerly in the kitchen of His Sacred and Gracious

Majesty, daily many hundred thousands * of living creatures

were slaughtered for purposes of curries. But now when

this religious edict is being inscribed. only three living

creatures are slaughtered, two peacocks and one deer,

and the deer, too, not regularly. Even these three living

creatures afterwards shall not J be slaughtered.

(rang* or /•rek)&gata) with iMMSs, camp*, and maihhas. platforms,

for the accommodation of different chews and corporations (trenis

and £1194.5) assembling (i) for a public feast with varieties of meat
dishes, or to witness (2) a joust at anna [HanvmMa. vv 4528-38,

4642-58), (3) a display of military manoeuvres [Adi /' chh 134 f-1.

or (4) a svayami'iira ceremony accompanied by dancing, singing and

music [/*. ch. 185 ;
cited by Dr Bhandarkarj.

Thomas quotes S\tbk. i. 185, 29. which refers to a game being held

in an arena, ;amd;tii4fs. surrounded by platforms, mail cha, and hence

the game might be animal fights. Eor its derivative sense, the

samSja may be compared with the English sporting term, “ a meet/'

Kautilya in one piseage [II. 25] refers to Mmna. sum

4

/j and
yiliS, Where the drinking of wine was unrestricted for four days,

and in another passage [XIII. 3) points out the conqueror’s duty of

conciliating the conquered people by respecting their national

devotion to their country, their religion [dtia-daivala]

.

and their

institutions. vii„ their ulsata, samSji and
lire word abo occur* in VaiiOyana A'd.navulra [Bk. i. ch. iv. 26J.

not in a in imical but a general sense, of a gathering at the

temple of Saraavati once a month or a fortnight to hear the songs of

local or outside musicians with dancing.

Lastly, we may note that Atola’s grandfather. Chandragupta.

user! to hold annually a great festival for animal fights. There were

butting contests between rams, wild bulls, elephants, and even

rhinccerorci. and also races between chariots drawn by two oxen

with a horse between [Avlian]. These public shows organised by

his predecessor Asoka now rules out

* These are the shows organised by Asoka himself, as described in

R.E. IV.

1 Probably an exaggeration, from which the edicts are not free

sometimes, like the literary works much maligned on that ground.

The MahSvamia relates bow Asoka ‘s father entertained 60,000
Brahmans daily, and Asoka did the same for three years (v. 34).

* This was not (kmc for the poor peacocks which do not figure in the

list of protected animals and birds given in I’.E. V. The Hamayana
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II

[GlKS'AR]

Everywhere within the dominion 1 oi His Sacred and

Gracious Majesty the King, and likewise among the front-

agers such a.* the Choias,' Fandyas,* the Satiyaputra .
4 the

[tl. OT. 7>| mentions the mayur* as a food ol kings, while Bnddhsghosa
stau-i that the- "flesh of a pea-fowl is delicious" to the people of

Madhvadr&i (including Magadlu). [SiraUhappahAsini, Commentary
on SamyuUa Vi'.iya. cited for me by Mr. C. D. Chatterji]

• l’<>i/i/oi4) or y'lMsi as contrasted with prathamletu or amta, i.e.,

peoples, not his subjects, but of countiies outside but bordering on
the limits of his dominion. Cf. the reference to athUi, frontagers,

in M.K.K. I to .tw/dudin avi/IUnam (i.e., independent neighbours)

of KK.i: II. to amltsu of R.E. XIII and to Aparamos in R.E. V.

TIh; terms uitM and pralyanla have a political, and tl* term Aparania,

a purely geographical, reference. Kauplya (I. 17) uses the term
pralyanli which the commentator explains as mltthchkadsia, to

which a king ~lx>uld deport his disfciya! sons.

' The plural form. according to BhandarWar [Asoka, p. 38), indi-

cate. two Choria kingdoms, one of which ho identifies with 1‘iolemy's

Soretai (Tamil, s ira— chora), witli its capital Orthotna »Uraiyur cear
Trichinopoly, and the other, the northern kingdom, with Sira, with
Its C.ljHtal Ark>tos = Arecot.

* Ptolemy alto speaks of the Paudinci with tl»“lr city of Modoura
Madura, while Varihamihira (sixth century a d.) knows of the

Uttani-Pindyas, showing there were two Pandya kingdoms, northern
ami southern [/&. 40].

‘ Identified by V. A. Smith with “ the Satyamafigalam Taluk of

Cointbsti'ic district along the Western Ghats and bordering on Mysore,
MaU*Or. Coimliatore and Coorg. A town of the Mine name commands
the Garalhatti Pass from Mysore, formerly of stiatcgical importance.
The Satyatr-ifigala country was also included in the territory

coluiiised by the Great Migration [Brihodiharanam), possibly that
led by Blsadiabiibu in the days of Chandragupta Maurya " [Atoka,

p. 161. and /PAS, 1919, p. 584 n.J A writer in JRAS (1918,

P 5»'l a>Ri*' for identifying Satiyaputra with the people of Kinchi-
pura, the place of A«ikan stupas as recorded by Ynan Chwang and
known to the orthodox as the Satyavrata country. Another writer

in the J/IAS f
i<>23 . p. 412) thinks it is the same as Saiyabkumi,

the name of the country north of Kerala, as mentioned in some carly
Tainil work' composed on the western coast . Satiya is taken hy
Hultrsch to be Sattiya - Satviya, with which we may Cempire the
Saiials of the Atlartya Brdkmana [viii 14] or PSnini, v. 3, 117,

referring to a Ksatriya clan of tint name in Southern India.
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Keralaptitra, 1 what is (known as) TamraparnI,* the Greek

King, Antiochos, and those kings, too. who are the neigh-

bours* of that Antiochos—everywhere have been instituted

by His Sacred and Gracious Majesty two kinds of medical

treatment * —medical treatment of man and medical treat-

ment of beast. Medicinal herbs also, those wholesome for man

and wholesome for beast, have been caused to be imported *

and to be planted in all places wherever they did not exist.

Roots also, and fruits, have been caused to be imported

and to be planted everywhere wherever they did not exist.

On the roads, wells also have been caused to be dug and trees

caused to be planted for the enjoyment of man and beast *

1 1 e
.
Chcra or Malabar. The ending puiia denotes " the children

of the soil.” The original KeSafoputo is a mistake for Keralaputra.

1 In KauOlyal Aitha:asl>a it is a river in the Pflndva country,

according to the commentator Bbauasv&ml. Hut in the PSli litcia-

turc. it is the imne of Ceylon, faikbapamniya in R.E XIII also

definitely denoting the people of Ceylon [as shown afeo by Monicr

Williams in His Dictionary). Besides, the ruler cl a large empire

cannot be expected to think Ol a potty boundary like a river ill

Tinnevelly to indicate the peoples beyond his frontier?. Finally,

Ceylon, to which his son gave its religion, must naturally figure

prominently as the objective of his " moral conquests," his humani-

tarian work. A TambipadHfK of the |cxt=>J TOmaparni.

•Named in K.E. XIII.

• CkiAitkka, tkikusi. medical treatment, which implies the pro-

vision of (a) physicians (including these for animals, veterinary

surgeons), (6) medicines, and (<) places equipped for treatment, i.e.,

hospitals. Thus all the three— men, materials, ami place—am
conveyed by the term The supply of medicines depended upon

special botanical gardens for tlieir cultivation, and pharmaceutical

works for their manufacture.

• In tlie description of the palace of Chandragupta Maurya as

given by .'Gban [c. xvili.), there is a reference to trees " native to

the soil
“ and others which arc ' with circumspect care brought

from other pirts."

The evidence of the edict on Atoka’s supply of medical aid is

echoed in the legends which trace the origin of this measure to the

death of a monk for want of medicines, whereupon Asuka had four

tanks filled with medicines at the four gates ol tlie city, as related

by Buddhaghoaa [Samanlapdiidtki. p. 306).

• Kautilya (II. 21] ajo encourages the import ol seed* of useful

and medicinal plants by exempting such import Iruin tolls Jmahopa-
kSram-uchchhulkum kuryat vijam tu durlabbaili).
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III

[GlKNAK)

Hi' Sacred and Gracious Majesty thus saith : By me con-

secrated twelve years 1 was the following ordained : Every-

where within my dominions, the Yuhtas 1 the Rajuka *and

* K.ulilya (II. 6
)
applies the term tSjavarfa to the year counted

(pm th: Icing '5 coronation

* A general term lor governmoot employees. It in also found

in rlie trtiuMstra |II 5I :
" SanOdlMtaraneiu Yuktopayukta-

utlpttnvtuSm," e g., " among the YuStlas, Upayuklat and their

sulxirdinatcs [purutas (a term occurring In I’.E. 1 , IV and V1I|] of

all department*." Here Hie Yuklas must mean the subordinate

secretariat stall accompanying the higher officials on tour (Thomas,

JR4S. mit. p. 39t) In II 9. Kautilva refers to the YuAliU being

employed in tlie collection of revenue which they may einberde

unnoticed Tlie term* Oyuklaia, and mihyuktaha frequently occur

in the Gupta Inscriptions.

* Rtjuh* or raju (Mnnshm) is probably connected with tlie word
Raja which in Plli might, mean even a Mahdmutta. MahSmVra. and

"all those who have power of life and death " (Childers (. In the

Maha- «*,:*. there Is even tbe term Rajabo fora ting. The functions

of these Itajikat are indicated in P.E. IV, where it is stated that

they were in charge of " many hundred thousands of people ' and

are invested with some Of the powers of the sovereign, vit, in-

dependvni e as regards da*da. I.c
,
Justice, and abhibara. i.e.. rewards

(or attack), as well as anugraha, 1 e.. privileges and pardons. Thus
the RSjubas ranked next to the king and the viceroys, and were like

the provincial governors.
lliil ill"' thought that the word was connected with the word rajju

and tin: Slime as the Pali word tajjuha. ropebolder. and hence signify-

ing Revenue and Settlement Officer " [Ep . ind vol. II. p 4A6 n.].

I>t F. W. Thomas agrees with Bidder in thinking that while the

RajMas represented the highest local officials, tlwii chief functions

were connected with "survey, land settlement and irrigation"

[Cambridge History, p 487], Megoxtbenes alio speaks ol high officer*

who 1

superintend the rivers, -neasuie tbe land, inspect the sluices

by which water is let out from the main canals into their branches,
have charge ol the huntsmen with power ol rtmuding or punishing
them, coliect tbe taxes and superintend the occupations connected
with land

“

The Kaufitiya lias the expression rajjiichotarajj&bcha (II.

6 1.
Ol which the meaning is not clear. But in IV. 13. Kautilya
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the Prddfiika 1 must, ever}’ five years, go out on tour by
turns* as well for other business too* as for this purpose,

mentions an officer called chora-rajjuha, who?* duty was protobly
to apprehend thieve, He was made liable to make good the loss

by theft within his jurisdiction to traders who hail declared to him
the value of their goods, [The commentator explains chora rajjuha
-chotagrakMjs-Hiyukta.] But Jacobi has found in the Jaina work
Kalpatulra the word laj.'u which he explains as " a writer, a
Clerk."

1 These might he higher officers tlsan the RSjukal, if they an*
mentioned in an ascending order Dr. F. W. Thomas identifies

tliem with the Pradeflyis who were in charge of " the executive,
revenue and judicial wrvice " JRA S, 1914. pp. 363.6, and Cam-
bridge Httfoty. pp *66, 506! The Pradripi figures as Hie head of
one of the traditional eighteen ttohas or departments of tbe state
in the Kattfillya [I. 12] The name signifies a distinct depart-
ment or branch of public Wrvice. The Pradeilri is in charge of

criminal administration and justice {Kanfaka-iodhana). as the
Oharxujilha was of civil justice (IV. 1 1. Like the DharmMha and,
indeed, other AMyakias. the PradegUI was himself also subject to
espionage under the direction Of the Sam&harbi [IV. 4] He figures

also as tl>e chief officer of the police, with bte own staS of Gopai and
SthOnikas to assist him in tracking thieves from outside the province
[IV. 6). Like the Sttmiharid. lie is alro to check the work of the
Adhyahsat and their subordinates {fmrujai) 'IV. oj. With the
Dh.irmastba. again, he is empowered to make awards of penalties
like fines and corporeal punishment [lb.]. Lastly, he also helped
the local administrations by inspecting the work, and the means
employed for it. by their officers, the Slhanika and Gopa. and also by
collecting the religious cesses [II. 35) The Pr&dtitta in its literal

sense would indicate the ruler of a pradcia or local area, and is similar
to the term R&ytra-p&l* used by Ivantilya [V. r| or to the term
R&etnyrna applied to the provincial governor in the Junigadh
Inscription of RudiadSman Dr Thomas JRAS. 1915] also now
proposes to derive tlie word from prod*‘a in the sense of ” report

"

[as in the A'anfi/fyu. p. III]. The term Pr&UMulvara = provincial
chief occurs in RHialara*gi«i, iv. 116.

In this connection we may note the following terms used in the
Edicts to indicate local officials having independent charge : Nagara-
tyfoa&CI’/ikii-MahamaifaS f set over thousands of souls," K.R.E.
II), ia;a>w£Aa«i#fl-AfaM«Jirai [lb

. ) Rajikas. and PtihUMas,
• Anuiamyinam niyilu [nikramalti, S., and mtksmiri'M, D. and J ),

See tlie note on tlie words occurring in K.K.E. I.

' Valba a a pi haPimfiya : cl. " ataru haMmam ahSpayilu
rla», pi” "

wiUiout neglecting their own duties, while on tour, in

undertaking this new duty" [K.R.E. I], This repetition con-
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lor this religious instruction : Commendable 1 is the service

of father and mother *
;
commendable is liberality to friends,*

acquaintances, relatives. Brahmans and Sramanas
;

4 com-
mendable is abstention from the slaughter of living

creatures
;

1 commendable also is not to spend or hoard too

much * The Council 7
will also similarly instruct the Yu 'das

ilii-ivcly -bowi that ordinary administrative tour is meant by the

ternl arxtuuhySna, and not the transfer of officials as suggested by
“w.

> sadhu,

* Cl. Si-ahvOJa Suttanta
:

" In five ways a child should minister

to his parents Imaiapilara-pacMupallkaialba) :
' Once supported

by thorn I will now be their Support (Mato nrtam bkarhtaml ) ; I will

perform duties incumbent on them
;

I will keep up the lineage and
tradition (iu/a-ranuani) of my family (i.e.. by " not dissipating

property, restoring, if need be. tlie family honour anil integrity, and
iiuilnt.iining gifts to rellgleux ")

; I will make myself worthy of my
heritage |layajjam paltpafjOmi).'

"
This is the full meaning of the

expression " matari iha pitari cha tuirJja,'' as so often used in the

Edicts.

* There are mentioned five ways in which these friends and com-
panions {nitiamatkeM) may lie served 1/6]; vix. "by generosity

(iddn.’iij, ::ourtc5y {peyyanajiena), benevolence (aiMa rJianyJva;. by
treating tliem aa one treats himself (samanaUalaya). and by being

as good as ha word I'mwmiiManaiilya)
*

' In five way* should one minister to the Samaras and BrShmagas

;

by friendliness {me tie* a) in act. speech, and mind, by keeping an open
bouse for them (uuduato-didruJiiya). and by supplying their temporal
needs {UmiOMtppadanena) "

(/ft ).

According to Kautilya [11. rj, the royal liberality to a BrAhmaga.
whether a ytfti*. andtharya. a purohila, or a trolriya. should take

the form ol the gift to him of tax-free lands.

* sadhu anarambko'.

T he Sig&lovOda Sutianta includes as one of the four vices (tamma
bit. Sil) pamaifMo or destruction of life.

* ApavyayatS apabhadaia

;

this moderation in spending or

boarding u thus defined f/6.)

;

" One portion let him spend and taste the fruit.

Ills businew to conduct let him take twx>

And portion four let him reserve and hoard Inldh&pryya),

So there'01 be wherewithal In times of need."

' Part'll, Interpreted by Mr. K. P. Jayaswal as the Mantriparifad

as described in the Kaullltya, Ilk. I. ch. 15.
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for purposes of accounts 1 in accordance with my order * and

its grounds.

IV

(GlRNAKl

For a long period past, for many hundreds of years, have
increased die sacrificial slaughter of animals, cruelty to-

wards firing beings and improper treatment of relatives, of

Brahmans and Sramanas. But to-day, in consequence

of the practice of morality ‘ by His Sacred and Gracious

Majesty the King, the sound of the war dram has become *

the call (not to arms but) to Dharma, exhibiting 6 to the

people * the sight of the cars of the gods, of elephants,7

1 Gantmayim. gananasi. which I take in tlie ordinary sense and
not in the technical sense of tbc Department of Accounts (as taken
in V. Smith ‘s Asoka). Hnltach takes it to mean " for registering

(these rules)."

The gatya nS. as has been very aptly suggested by Dr. D. K. Biian-

darkar [Atseta, p a8o[ might refer to the accounts ol each household
which should be examined by the yuktas to sec how far they con-

formed to the principle of moderation in both spending and saving

[apavyayaU apabh&ryiala) laid down by the emperor.

Wo may also refer in this connection to the principle of Public
Finance laid down by Kautilya [II. 6], which requires die Collector-

General, Samdharld, to see to the increase of revenue by taxation

and decrease of expenditure by checking the spending authorities

and by retrenchments. Perhaps Atoka had some such principle in

view in this passage in his edict.

1 Vyamjtmalo.

‘ DkaiKmackarmuna.

• Aho—abhaoal. became.

• lirafay i/m (S.). 4raUli (M ), dasayitps (G.). dasayitu (K.).

• Jana in ; jana/a and munisanam tn other texts.

' Hastute-and
;
other texts have kalklni or astina. The elephants

may be actual elephants in procession (instead ol tliose for war) or

figures of celestial elephants, the vehicles of the Lokapitas. or the

white elephant symbolising tbc Buddha (suggested by Dr. Bhandarkar
and Hultrsch).

Instead of the sights of the war chariots, war elephants, and
destructive fires, Asoka was presenting to Ins people the edifying

sights of the chariots of the gods, divine elephants, and radiant

shapes of celestial beings, or ino3ensive bonfires.
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masses of fire 1 and other heavenly shows.*

As were not seen before for many hundreds of years, so

now have increased through the religious ordinances of His

Sacred and Gracious Majesty the king cessation of slaughter

of animals, non-violence towards living beings, proper

treatment of relatives, of Brahmans and Sramanas,

obedience 3 to mother and father and to the seniors.*

This and other practice of morality of many kinds has

been increased. And His Sacred and Gracious Majesty the

king will further increase this practice of morality.

And the sons, grandsons, and great-grandsons,* too, of His

1 .IgikkiindhSni ; Shahbuzgarhi has joliAaHtdhani
;

translated as

bontiru*. fireworks or illuminations, or " fiery " tali’ and other signs

in tho heavens. Hultxsch [fRAS. 1013. p. 652] quotes

aggikhkandha la signify the guardians of the quarters, tndra and

Hnthina, appearing as " great masses of fire.’’ In that case, the

word in the edict would refer to radiant figures of tbc gods -JieySni

itifiuht Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar. however, inteiprets the passage In

the light of the VintOtunaMu which describe* tile bliss of Svarga

awaiting a virtuous man alter death as comprising (1) the 11'nediw, a

movable palace, (a> tbo huff, all-wlutc celestial elephant. (3) shining

complexion, resembling star. fire, or lightning These blisses were
objectively presented before the people as stimulus to virtuous life.

* MVvJni nipdni

:

Anoka's idea seems to have been that by seeing

these exhibitions about the gods, the people might try to be like the

gods. ,is indicated in M R E. 1 (amrid samSM munisd miii dtzthi).

» SiiiranJ : Mr. and Mis. Rhys Davids do not approve of Childers’

translation of tho word as
’’ obedience.’’ They point out that

" obedience doe* not occur in Buddhist ethics It Ib not mentioned

in any one of the 227 rules of the Buddhist order. It dees not occur

in any ono of tbc clauses of this summary of the ethics of the Buddhist

layman (vl*. tbc Sig/Uoedda SutloMa), and it does not enter into any

of H e divisions of the Eightfold Path nor of tbc 37 constituent

qualities of Arahant&hip. Hence no member of the Buddhist order

lakes any vow of obedience
;
and the vows of a Buddhist layman

ignore it. Has this been one of the reasons for the success of

Buddhism ? It looked beyond obedience ’’ [Dialcguts 0/ the lluddha.

part p 181, n. 4]. They translate the word by ’’eagerness to

learn." which is specially appropriate for the word used in reference

to teacher* in P.E. VII.

* TArnru — ilk&uira ; Of vudhanam, i.e., vrutdkSnam in other texts.

» Rotra (or noJiJ cka prapotrd (or pmnatika ) :
it is an interesting

question whether Asoka live.! to see his prapautra.
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Sacred and Gracious Majesty the King will increase this

practice of morality up to the end of time (*' the aeon of

universal destruction ") 1 and will preach the Dharma, them-

selves abiding in 8 Dharma and righteous conduct. For

this is the highest work, viz., preaching of the Dharma.
The practice of morality, too. is not of one devoid of virtue.

The increase of this work, nay. even its non-diminution, is

laudable. For this purpose has this been inscribed 8 that

they (i.c., Asoka's successors) may apply themselves to the

promotion of this object, and that its decline should not be

entertained.

By His Sacred and Gracious Majesty the King consecrated

twelve years * was this caused to be inscribed.*

1 Aw tavalakapa ~ ytoat mknutakatpam The MaAibk&tata
refer* la the samoarla&a fire of destruction

.
Appearing at the end of

1000 yagas (we V. A. Smith's Asoha, 3rd ed. p. 167). Other texts

read Sta bapam-ydoat kalpam.

* TislaMo.

• LehhOpitam ; S. ha* nipUt/ah as read by Haltrach BOhler read

it aa dipisia.

• Belli this edict and the previous one state that they were issued

in 158 11C., while live next edict slates it was issued a year later,

when the /JAanita-MaAiimdl’as were appointed. Thus the entire

body of the fourteen Rock Edicts took a year. >38-237 b.c.. lor their

publication on their awn showing.

* LMSpitam orkAiilafK.). but Shab. has dipapilam . and m R.E. V
has the form dhramadipi dipitta in place ol dAammalipi UhKild of K.

PAnini [iii. 2. 21] uses the forms lipibara and libiiarn for the scribe,

and wo have also in Sanskrit the word dibita for hpikara. Thus
dipapilam or dipisla :s from root dipa or diia, to write. HultzKh
reads nipuia for dipula, which Mr K P. Jayaswal would lake to be

nivlstha, i.c . filed, or recorded, from the word nlvf =a cord lor tying.

[Cf. tho word nibtndha
;
the word nibaddha for " registered " is used

in a Naaik Inscription (see my Local Gctemmtnl In Ancient India, 2nd
cd. p 119 !.

1

But the word nivi in Sanskrit mote usually meansa piece

of cloth wrapped round the waist, and as money was generally carried

in such cloth (the old images of Knbcra show hags of cloth hanging
from his neck 1) the word came to signify the money thus carried,

one's capital or saving. The word is used In this sense by Kaurilya
(II. 6 and 7) and also in the significant expression. aMpaya-nhi. used
in arveral inscriptions to distinguish the capital or pnncipal to

remain untouched from the interest yielded by it to be utilised [cf.

my Local Govt

,

p. 116 u.J. [I owe this noto to that of Rai Bahadur
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V

[Mansehra]

Thus saith His Sacred and Gracious Majesty the King

:

Tlie gooT deed 1 is difficult of performance. He who is the

first performer 3 of a good deed achieves something difficult

of performance. Now by me many a good deed has been

achieved.

Therefore should my sons, grandsons, and my descendants

after them 3 up to the end of time follow in my footsteps,

they will do really meritorious deeds. But he who in this

matter will cause even a portion ' to diminish * will perform

an evil deed indeed. Sin must be trodden down."

Now in times past the Dharma-Mahamatras were non-

existent previously. But now the Dharma-Mahdmatras

have been created by me consecrated for thirteen years.

They have been employed among all sects for the establish-

ment and growth of Dharma and for the good and happiness

G H Ojhi in his valuable Hindi edition of Asoka’s Edicts (p. 52 n.).)

Ifultisch
lJRAS, 1913, p. 634J takes nipista. however, to be

nitpt.in (stamped ground), and hence " engraved." He now thinks

jc'orpio. p. xlii.) that the word Should be connected with the ancient

Persian uiptsk, to write, and quotes the inscription of Xerxes at

Van— yanaiy dipint naiy nipiskt&m" *• where Danin did nut cause

an inscription to be written."

Instead of idttm Mkapitam. S.. according to Hultrsch, reads Hanam
hida nipc.tilatH which he translates thus : " (This) conception (Jttflnci)

was causal to tie written here.”

' Kalanam, kayine (K.)-kilyanam.

* Adihan — ddikarafi. I.©., originator.

* The manner of the statement scene to indicate that Awilca

had lived to sec hi* grandsons and no later' descendants [cf. the

dedications naming Daiarutha Devditampiya]

* D/ii the word also occurs in Kalinga K.E. 1 {u pi dtiam no

tat am). Cf. ekadeiam. a port.

* ttapiiali -h&payiiyali
;

cf. hint = .huK>k in R E. IV.

* SufiaJame or utpadSUye (K.) &supradalttatya. i.e., to be trampled

on foot. In be destroyed The Sluhbaagarhi version, as well as Gimar,
uses the word iukaraM. in which case tlie sense of the passage will be

:

" sin ;s indeed easily committed."
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of those devoted to religion 1 (even) among the Yonas,*

Kambojas. Gandharas,* R&strikas* Pitimkas 5 and whatever

other peoples of Aparanta 6 or western borderers (of mine

T)krama)'ui/t*a : I taka the meaning of the word as Intended

dearly in the Maski Edict and not in the accepted sense of " sub-

ordinate off.dais of tlic Law of Piety.”

•The Yonas are to be distinguished from the " Yona-’SjSs" of

R.E. 11 and XII*. According to Sonar t. these peoples who ate
termed Aparanlas are somewhat different In status from the peoples

called Altai : the former are more closely related tn the king through
the D/uumd-Mahamaliai he deputes for work among them : the

Atints [R.E. Ill on the contrary, receive a different kind of benefit

from the king— viz., supply of medical aid To this category would
belong aU tbe foreign peoples under the Greek kings named. In

R.E. II the word null alternates with the word pralyanla in the

different versons

* llultzscli [ArtM. S.. S. I., i. 223) takes them to be ” Greeks. Kabulis,

and N.W. Panjabis.”

* The terms M&ki-ralbts and MabS-bAojas occur in some inscrip-

tions of the Andhra or Sfitavihnna period in the Deccan to indicate

feudatory chiefs, while the word pttentka Is explained as " heredi-

tary " by the commentator on Aitgultara, iii. 70, and 300, where
occurs the expression Ralthika Prllaniha. This is the suggestion of

Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar who would interpret lHtinika-Kastnkaa or

Bbojas [R.E. XIII] as hereditary chieftains The equation PiUnika
~ Re-Ran iha is. however, rejected by Michelson as -defying kuown
phonetic shifts.’

1 He thinks FeUniha can be derived only from
Paitrayaifika [JAOS, .|6. 257). Huiusch takes Rjtfnka^ArtffOS of

the Punjab *» Aratlioi of tbc Periplus

llultzsch [Corpus, p. xxxviii.] further suggests that the Rathikas

or KSstikas might refer to the people of Kathiivir, from the fact

that Its governor is given the title of Ri&riya in the J un&garh
Inscription of Rndtadiman.

* Rafiifci-PiVim*nna ; RafliAanam FilMkamrn (S.J, Rlsliha-Ffle-

nlfiOnaUi (G ). iMlkika-Piteniktiu (Dhauli).

In R.E. XIII we have the compound Rhoja-Pitinihe/u or Pift-

Hi&ytfU.

' Tlie term Afxiiinia in Sanskrit liteiature 9eems to be a sleek,

word for Western India. The PurStpu for instance, call the five

Divisions Of India as (i) Nladhyadeia (central), Jz) Udichya (north).

{3) Prtchya (east), (4) Dakjinapatha (south), and (5) Aparanta
(west). The five divisions arc thus described in (he KSvyamimSmsi :

(i) Pdrvadesa, eastern country, from VfLrftoul. (a) DakjinSpitha.
stretching southwards from Mihiftnatl, (3) UtUrfpatba, north of

Pptliudaka
( — Pehoa, west of Thancsar), (4) Antarvcdt. middle
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there are). They are also employed among the soldiers and

their chiefs, 1 Brahmanical ascetics * and householders, the

count iy. defined asthe land between Vmas&na and PraySga, Gahgi and
Yamuna, aril (5) PaUhcUd/ia. western country, the AparAnta of the
I’urAnas, which in defined as comprising the following sub-divisions,

vi'
.
OvasabhA, Suristra. Daseraka (Malwa). Travaiia. Bluigu-

kichchlia. Kachchkiya, Anarta (Gujarat), Arboda (round Mount
A Ini!. 1 nutia and others. Thus the peoples named by Asoka would
conic well within ApaiAnta The AparAnta is also one of the regions

to which the third Buddhist Council despatched a missionary, as

stated in the text. The capital of AparAnta was Surparaka in Pali

work-, wlilch is modern Sops 1A in Thana District, where occurs a
version of the Reck Edicts. Jayaswal, however, takes the word
Apaid/ita as an antithesis to A ala. and interprets the two words as

meaning peoples rriMin and outside the limits of Atoka's empire

1esjev'lively. See note under R E XIII. It may also be Doted

that KautQya also uses the word AparAnta for Western India, and
refers to this region as being knmm for its elephants though only of

middle quality [II. 2J, and lor its excessive rainfall, whence the

iummentator identifies it with Konkan [II. 24],

• l!\ i: i,my/ju =bkfila m (euphonic) aryesu
;
bhata (-a soklier) is

nut tl’.e same word as bbalaha
(
— a servant) in the expression d-isa-

" in slaves and servants,” occurring in RJi. IX. live

expression Bhafo-eMta (regular aod irregular troops) frequently

occurs in the Gupta Inscriptions.

- /Iranu/Mibbyefu : the Brahmans arc here contrasted with those

who are < ailed ibhyas, i.e„ persons pu&essed of wealth and family,

and hence householders, as distinguished from ascetics P.E. V 11, 1. 15,

in the same context Iras the expression pa!\i)ha»am gihilhinaiit,

"ascetics and householders.” The other juxtaposition, RiAHmana-
Srai.iaijeyi occurring in other edicts (e.g., R.E. IV). also shows
1 lint the term Brdbmaifa docs not denote the caste, but the Btahma-
liK-d order* of ascetics, a* the term Sramana denotes the other orders
of ascetics. There were in that age numerous sects of Brahmanica l

ascetics designated as Titthiyas. Ajivikas, Nlgapthas, MliQijaiavakas.

JatUakas, PanbbAjakas. MAgar>cjikas, Tcdandikas, F-ka-Satakss.

Aviruddhitkas. Gotamakas, Devadhamraikas, Charakas, AcheUkas.

etc yfc JPAS. 1E98. p. 197, and Sulla Ntpdla], while the S’amana
ascetics were also of different varieties known as Magga-jinas,

Magga ilcsins, Magga-Jlvins, and Magga-duslns. disputes among u-hom
split them into more sects. Thus the term MnUi>na»ui-.$r<2m.a*iti would
bring under it all classes of aKCtics in that age, manifold as they
were. 1 lie respect lor Brahman and firamapa ascetics is not Asqka's

innovation : it is as old at she Buddha, who was full of it. As the

passage already cited shows
[
Oigha Nihdya, iii. p. 191. I'.T.S.J, the

Buddha points to " Samana-Utafonatyi" as objects of highest
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destitute, and the infirm by age. for the good and happiness,

and freedom from molestation, of those 1 who have applied

themselves to Dharma. They are also employed for taking

steps against * imprisonment,® for freedom from molestation,

respect to be shown in five ways, viz., by framdiinrss of action, speech

and thought, keeping open door foe them (attdula daJraUya). and
by supply of needs [dmuStuppadamna). Thus Atoka's insistence

on respect for Brahman ascetics Is due to hts Buddhism, ami Us
traditions in that regard.

It may be noted that Megastbenrs also had noticed two classes of

ascetics he calls " Brachmanca and Sannanes." The former lived

in simple style, using beds of rushes or skins, abstaining from animal
food, always studying and discoursing up to the age of 37, when
they returned to the world. Thus these must have been the Brahma-
chart Brahman as. But Arrian noticed other classes of ascetics

whom he calls Sophias, who " go naked, living in the open air under
trees, and eating only fruits and barks of trees." These must have
boon the BrihmaQas of the fourth Urama. i.e., those who renounced
the world and became Saimydtii The other claw of ascetics whom
the Greek writers call Sarmanes, i.e., SratHaifas,

"
lived in the woods,

su hoisting on leaves and fruits, and wearing harks of trees
“

1 ApaUMkaye. but the Girnar text reads apxrig.xJAiy'a I>r.

Thomas, in a long and learned article [JBA S. 1015. pp. 99-106],

lias shown the meanings of both the wools, paltgodha and palihc-iha,

from their uses in different texts. From root gjidh, we get pari-

griddha used in the sense of " desire," “ greed " or “ worldlinesa "

in several passages in the Siijd-.amuchihaya and also in the Dlvr-
doaddna (p. 35 r : parigriddho visay5bhirata4cha) . The word
faitbodha is derived from root budk,

“
to he aware," but its vaiious

uses in the Flnaya, the J&takas, and other texts, show that its

established meaning is "anxiety.”
“

trouble," or " worldly cares."

These line shades of diflerence in the meanings of tlie two words
were ket in popular usage, and the inditrr of the edict may be
pardoned if he has missed them.

It may be noted in connection with these duties of the Dharma-
MahimSlras to give state help to tbe destitute and the infirm by
age {andlheju vnddhesu

),
that Kaueilya also recognised the same

duty of the state .
" B5Ia-vpddha-vyidhita-vyasAnya-an4thaih8eha

raja bibhriyit." "the king shall maintain tbe orphan, decrepit,

diseased, afflicted and destitute (II. i).”

« PalKidhanayt
;

pafsvuUSHSya (G.) : Sanskrit p/afU'Mdnam
— precautionary ot remedial step. Hultsvth. however, takes it in tbe
sense of a gift, in which sense the woid Is used in R E. VIM. and
explains it as “ in supporting."

» Badhana-badhasa
;

hirndkata-badha'a (G.|, " of one bound in

chains." Cf. bimdhana-badhana* in PE. IV.
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and for granting release, on the ground that one has numerous
offspring 1 or is overwhelmed by misfortune * or afflicted by
age. Here,* and in all the outlying towns, in all the harems

'

1 Pajava h In K. settles the meaning of the expression
;

pm-
jAvAn iti vS ’•

; one who is encumbered with too many children and is

thus deserving of clemency. As regards these an-.itandJia, or grounds
for relief Jayaswal was the tint to explain them in the light Ol

Smpti texts [Afaiw*. viii 126; Gautama, xii. 31 ; PojijfAa, xix. $r :

Ya/aatoUya. i. 367 ; and KauUlya. IV. 85
;

cited in JBOJtS, IV.

PP M i l''] referring to the various grounds for revision of judicial

sentences.

1 Kattabkthara or. according to Hult/sch, Katrabkthara ; Kita-

bbihato (S.) ; KaUttJtih/Uf (K ) . non. sing rn ;
** ooe overwhelmed

by misfortune." as explained by Bilhler from the use of the word
o6AiAi»tili in the sense of ’’ oppresses, overpowers " in Jdt. iv. 125.

v. 72. A bhih&ta, according to Woolnw, may also mean (1) charm,
incantation, In which sense it is taken hy Senart and Hultuch who
explain haUtbhiiOU as " victims of a trick,’’ and " bewitched

”

respectively; (2) means of livelihood, and hence Adlii&AIMIr— the

bread-winner (citing DelinamamOU. i. a).

On the whole subject of the unjust imprisonment {baaibana),

execution (ixufAd), and torture {fulibcdha) of prisoners, it is interest-

ing to note that Kautilya [IV. 8] also warns the Superintendent of

Jails against these. Re is liable to fines for confining persons in

lock-up without declaring the reason {tatkruddbabamanaHtyaya

chJrayalab)
;

lor potting t!x>m to unjust torture Iharmabdrayala/i) ;

fo: denying them fool and drink, fur molesting them (fiarMtia-

yatahi
;
and lor causing their death (gAna/aA). Thus the work of

Asoka's Dharma-Malutmitrcis in respect of these nutters lay with

the sii]xiintendents of different jails in his empire, who were respon-

sible for much unjust fullering for the people.

• I he CimM text reads here " FdtaJlpuU." i.e . "at PAialiputra.”

which settles the meaning of the word, wherever it occurs in the

edicts [e.g., R.E. IJ P&taliputra is also mentioned in the Samath
Pillar Edict. As regards residence of members of the royal family

in the provincial towns, we may mention those where the princes

lived as viceroys, vix., Taxila. Ujjain, Tosali, Suvan>agm. Kautilya

also speaks of MahSmitras being appointed in charge of the royal

pUccs of pleasure {vMraj, both in the capital and outside (tHyd-
bbyanlata) [1. 10J.

' The lihaull text reads :
" hida cha hAhilmu cha nagalesu savesu

s[a]vcsu oiodhancs[a] [me] e vi pi bhAt[i>iaih me bhagintnarti

va. .
. The expression ” ml o/odKaneiu," " my harems," does

not occur in the other readings. This shows that Asoka had his own
harems in the Mufussil towns, and in this connection we may instance

the case of his wile. Devi of Vodisagiri, who, according to the Ceylon
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of my brothers and sisters 1 and whatever other relatives

(of mine there arc), everywhere arc they employed. These

Dhama-Mahanuitras arc employed among those devoted

to Dharma in all places within my dominions,1 whether one

is eager for Dharma or established in Dharma or properly

devoted to charity.*

For this purpose has this religious edict been inscribed

that it may be everlasting and that my descendants 4 may
follow in this path.

VI

[Girnab]

Thus saith His Sacred and Gracious Majesty the King :

In times past, there was not before at all hours * discharge

legends, permanently resided there, instead of coming to PAtaliputra
to live there with her royal husband and children Similarly, a

second acarvdhana oi harem of Atoka must have been maintained
for hia second queen. Kftruvakl. the mother of Prince Tlvant, at the

city of Kaui&mbt, at will appear from her edict inscribed on the

Allahabad Pillar, which was originally located at KauSambi. As

regards the harems of brs brothers, they were, as already explained,

at the four cities where the brothers were pcetod as Asoka's viceroys.

The nature of the work of these Dharma-MakSm&trai in the royal

harems is indicated m P.E. VII, vir.. to stimulate their inmates to

morality and gifts.

1 Seatuna.

• Vijilasi or vi/lu. also used in BE II and 111 ;
but the Dhaull

text uses the significant word putkadyam, i.c., pfitiivydm. signifying

the extent of Ills dominions. That his empire was extensive is also

stated by Asoka in another place

—

Makslaie (or mahatMt) Ai vijitam

(R E. XIV).
* " Dhramanitito to va dhramadkithanr ti oa dmasamyuU." of

which I take the translation of Hultzsch.

4 Ftaja -sons or descendants in this edict, as also in the two Kaiinga

Edicts ; not subjtlts, as translated by V. Smith.
1 This statement is not in keeping with the heavy programme of

daily duties and engagements to which the king is required to attend
in all S'ili-Sdtlras [KautUya, 1. 19; \lanu. vii. 145, 146, 222-226;

YSjAivalkya, vii. 327-333; Agni-I'urdna. ccxxv. 1-17J. Asoka's
stricture against his predecessors does not apply even to his grand-

father whose devotion to public work Is thus described by Megas-

thenes : " The Iring may not sleep during the daytime. He leaves lus
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of administrative business or the receiving of reports. So
by me lias thus heen arranged : at all hours, when I am
eating, 1 or in the harem, or in the inner apartments,’ or even

in the ranches* or in the place of religious instruction,'

pilaee not only in time of war. but also for the purpose ot Judging
causes. He then remains in Court for the whole day without allow-

ing the business to te interrupted, even though the hour arrive!

utien lie rinse needs attend to hispereoo " (McCrindle. p. 72!. Curtins
|viii. <>1 aho adds :

’* The palace is open to all comers, even when the
king b having his La.r combed and dressed. It Is tl*n tlsat he gives
audience to ambassadors and administers justice to his subjects.”
[lb. Aneitnl India, p. 580.]

1 Itlnim/amdnasa, aianSaasS (KalsiJ, aiamanasa (Shah), and
a•nut

a

(Man.).

' Oiadkmamh i. but the Kalinga texts have " adxle olodhatati.""
within the harem."
• Vaebamhi. tachati. at vraekatpi, connected by the Prakrit gram-

marian lletnachandra with Sanskrit c*iy4 = enclosure for cattle and
herdsmen. Kautilya (II. 6j includes in a vraja the following
animals cows, buffaloes, goats, slice p. asses, camels. bor»s. and
mules He also makes attending to III* business of his cattle the
king's peisonal work [1. 19J Michclaon f/.-!05. ,|6. 259) points out
t ie phonetic difficulty of deriving cacka from vraja, and of explaining
the change of ja to cAa in Girnai. But Gimar has vaeka-bhumUtt
in K.E. XII which is evidently oiaji-bkumikSk. Shah has the forms
iraiAtyant (in this edict), vracka-bkumtka [R.E. XTT] and vrackamlt
U P XIII], all connected with vraja,

‘ Vinllambi. ninUati. I adopt the moaning o( Senart, in accord

-

'ice with the idea that all these wards single out the different places
»iili which are associated the dittcrcnt functions of his domestic and
private life. vi*., eating, sleeping, company of females, walking about
111 the gardens [udydneiu) or his farm, and last, but not least impor-
tant, for Arnica, his religious exercise. In this edict. Aaolca declares
tli.it public work has. however, the right to encroach upon the
domain ol his private life, and can pursue him even into his home,
and leisure and privacy. Some scholars [VnlhuSekhara (//f. xlix.

53) and Ojhai take vraja to mean a short journey, and vinila. a long
one. involving a succession of conveyances and relays of horses.
fiaixmpaiavSkana. as Amaiakosa puts it. Prof Vhlhti&ekhara cites
an apt passage from the RalkarinUa Salta ol Majjhima Nihaya
where it is stated that lot King Paeenadi s journey on urgent business
from Sdvatthi to SSkcta. seven rUka-vinitat (lit., " the chariots to
which ail yoked the boiscs that are well trained and of good race "

(Buddhagboeu)], i.e., seven changes of horses (and perhaps of vehicles
too) were arranged for. It may be noted that Kautilya MI. 33J

a
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or in the parks,1 everywhere, Praliredakas 8 are posted 3

with instructions to report on the affairs of my people. In

mentions a class of chariots called raluayiha or training chariots.

I still adhere to my own meaning which is supported by Kautilya ‘s

statement of the king’s duties which included nadkyiya (religious

study), evening prayers (sandiyUmupdiila), and receiving benedic-

tions from preceptors, etc
,
and solitary meditation fffolramiil

kartavyatam eiinlayet). for which the Viutla. the place for such

religious duties, was necessary. Kautilya and the edict agree in

other points, too, e.g.. atManr of tlie edict corresponding to fayila

of Kautilya
; kkuihjam&na$a to sndtuMojana ; uySnt.su to tvaira-

tihara
;
and vraja, which is implied in the king’s inspection of his

horses, elepliants. chariots and infantry (fiattyalvarathAyudhly&n

palyN). Corresponding to Vinlla. Kautilya also refers to the Upas-
rtJna (sanctuary) and AgnyagSra (room of sacred fire), where t he king
with his preceptors would ileal with religious and other matters

(Kautilya. I IQ]. Instead of " SvSdhyaya.” or worship of Agni,

Asoka would study Vinaya in his Vinlla !

1 That the Mauryan palace at Paudiputra was set in a beautiful

park is recorded by /Elian (xiii. i8, McCrindle) :
" In the parks,

tame pea-cocks arc kept, domesticated pheasants. There are shady
groves and pasture grounds planted with trees, some of them ever
in hkmm. and while some are native to the soil, others are with

circumspect rare brought from other parts, and with their beauty
enhance the charms of the landscape. Parrots keep hovering about
the king and wheeling round him. Within the palace grounds there

ire also artificial ponds of great beauty in which they keep nsh of

enormous sire but quite tame, providing sport for the king’s sons

who also try beating on the 'rater.”

The UdyuK* of the edict probably corresponds to the Mpga-mma
which Kautilya [II. 3] provides for the king’s pleasure. This game
forest, protected by a surrounding ditch, and equipped with delicious

fruit trees. bushes, bowers, and thornless tn*«, was rendered more
secure and entertaining for the king by admitting into It all wild

animals— tigers, elephants, bisons. and the like—with their powers for

mischief, their claws and teeth, cut otf.

•The sixth among tin* seven castes mentioned by Megasthenca
who calls them “ overseers or inspectors." " It is their province to

enquire into and superintend all that goes on in India, and mako
report to the king ” (Megasthencs, p. 43}. Arrian adds that " it is

against use and wont for these to give in a false repoit, but. indeed,

no Indian is accused of lying." Strabo also states :
” The best and

most trustworthy men are appointed to IIU these offices ” [McCrtodle.

p. 33I. ThU confirms the statement of Kautilya T. it) that they

should be recruiter] from the highest ranks of civil service {amatya)

and be men tried and tested. Kautilya calls them Gudhapurutas
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all places do I dispose of the affairs of the people. And
if perchance by word of mouth I personally command a

donation 4 or a proclamation
;

1 or again, if an urgent

matter has been assigned to the MaMmitras * and if

in connection therewith a debate or deliberation 7 takes

making up the Intelligence Department of Government. The
Department laid a stationary (sumsiha) as well as a travelling

{sahehara) branch [I. 11-13).

The Prddeiikos of R.E. Ill may bo the same as the Pratioedahas.

II 'vc derive the word with Thomas
(
JltAS, 1915, p. 112} Irotn

PruJria not a district, but a " report." in which sense it is used. lor

instance, by KautUya [p. Ill) " ftna prodrlena rijd . . upadvUt ”

(cl. aho clind cha of M R.E. 1 <R.) and M P.E. (Sarnath)].

* Stilt

.

1 l>ip'iham : e.g.. Asoka’s inscriptions recording his grant of cave

dwellings to the Ajivikas.

• SiJiiipokstfi, e g., the edicts (ct. IrJiapitam. i/dianam of M.R.E.
Ii. OJha suggests that the two words might mean the officers con-

nected with the royal benefactions (the Almoners), and with the pro-

clamation of the royal message# Kautilya (II. 7) also mentions an
officer called Dapaha who fixes and collects the amount of taxes to

be paid by the dayaka or tax-payer It may also be noted that some
oi the Gupta Inscriptions mention an officer called A)M-4dpaMa, and
A*»k.» might have had such an officer in view to receive his ordeis
from hi'- mouth {muhhati aRapiyimi tvayani dipakam ri jrffi.Jpaiu™).
Stfoapaham might then mean AjM-sraodpakam, the officer to pro-

ekiini the king’s orders.

4 The clause Is repeated by a mistake in the Shahburgarlii text

—

one of the few clerical error* of the edicts.

! iVijfcufi ; Sanskrit nidhyJtam
;

variously interpreted as " medi
tation. reconsideration, amendment, adjournment, and appeal."

There is a reference here to the king’s oral orders as distinguished

from bis more usual written orders Jayaswal {Hindu Polity , 11 . r«l)

cite; a paaage from the Sukranllimra shows r.g that the oral orders

of a king were not binding on his pariiat or council, whence there

ansc- in the council a «vSda or a ni/hali, which may even mean a
rcvcr-ul <,l the Wing's oral order. The passage in the Si-Ganili f :

" AlfkkyamajMpayati hyalchhyam yat katoH yah riyi hptyamubhau
liorait Ion Mfilya-nripiti sadJ

; a king who orders any business with-

out writing, and an officer executing it, arc both thieves in Law ”

III- 291).

Dr It. M Barua cites a passage from the commentary on the

Kcoanibika Sntta of Majjiima-Niiaya in which nijhali or nij/hd-

fninam is defined an " atthan cha Wiiaoafl cha daaietva anfiamafiftarii

j.inripanam.’’ i.e., as coming to an agreement after considering the
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place 1 in the Parisat} then without a moment’s interval

should it be reported * to me in all places, at all hours.

Thus has been ordered by me.

For there is no satisfaction of mine in exertion ‘ and
despatch of business. My highest duty is, indeed, the

promotion of the good of all. Of that, again, the root is

facts and reasons
;
and another passage from the AHgutlara, Part I,

" PansA-vaggu.'’ p. 66, where saflflaiti is used almost as a synonym
for mjjhattt. In the Manoratha-Purani [Angu/tara Commentary j.

raflflafll is explained as " making the matter known " [sakH&peiWi
jinipemh) and nijjhaiti as " getting the matter examined " (m»‘Ad-

fxMhapcitli) (.4 rota Edicts in New Light, pp 78, 79],

•Sawfa; samttaht (K.), uimla (M.), salami <S.). See note on the
word in P.E. IV.

•Also used in R.E III in the same sense Eutrusting urgent
matters to ministers, attending to them promptly, and summoning
the Parifad or Council for the purpose, are all mentioned by Kautilya
as the duties of the king " Summoning the ministers and their

council (iKantripariiadaiti), the king shall speak to them on urgent
matters (dtyayike haryo-atiyttyike or <UMyite of the Edict)";

all urgent matter should the king attend to, but never put off

;

when postponed it will lie difficult or impossible of achievement
(Harvamdlyayikam hdryamI iiinHySmndUpalayel)

"
(Kautilya. I. 15

and 19).

ft is interesting to note that Kautilya [/6.J has even defined the
classes of buvincss to which the king must personally attend, and
tlie order in which he should attend to such business in accordance
with its importance or urgency (atyayifiavaUna), viz., that concerning
<i> religion, (a) ascetics. (3) different sects. (4) learned BrAhmanas.

(5) cattle, (6) sacred places. (7) orphans, (8) the helpless by age.

disease or misfortune. (9) the destitute, and (10) women.
Among the king's duties. Kautilya also mention* [a) activity (uHM-

I*) performance of religious rites (yariSan). (r) administration,
(d) liberality

(
4fl#ji»iS). («) impartial justice [vpiUi-simyam).

•According to Kautilya [I 15. 19), the king usually consulted his

council of ministers by means of correspondence [mantrapariyuU
pat>aiamfnr)anena mantraytta). It was only on urgent matters that
they were summoned to his presence. At such meetings of the
council, the opinion ol the majority was accepted by the king [Ultra

yad-bhiyisMk bruyuk lat hury/U). The meeting-place of the council

is called by Kautilya [I. ?o] mintra biimi.

• CfcfhMmAi : Kautilya [I. 19] uses the same word uttiflMminam
or uOidnam in almost the same context, pointing out the need of a
king to be always active and energetic. The whole passage is indeed
an echo of Kautilya

:
" In the happir.es> ol hrs subjects lies the king's
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this: exertion and despatdi of business. 1 Then? is no higher

work ih;m the promotion of the commonweal. And if 1 am
at all making any exertion, it is in order that 1 may obtain

the discharge of debt to all living bangs* and make them *

happy in this world, while they may attain heaven in the

world lnyond. Now, for this purpose is this religions edict

inscribed that it may last for ever, and that my sons,* and
grandsons, and great-grandsons may follow 5

it for the good
of all. But this is difficult of achievement except by great *

anil sustained effort. 7

VII

[Shaubazgarhi]

His Sacred and Gracious Majesty desires that in all places

should reside " people of diverse sects.

happlno&, In their good his good ; the satisfaction of his subjects,

and nor his own, he should seek."

1 Ail exact echo, almost n literal translation, of Kautilya [/&.]

;

atliatyu ntUamutSkSnam—" the root (of succeea in government) is

to tie up and doing.”

' A'oka adds a fourth debt for tins king, over and above the three
debts to the fathers, gods and p;is —according to the £&atnu.

*ArXm and *4ni in some texts from Sam. rna. and ft in oilier

texts from tfa.

1 The Kalsi text reads pulaJd It. with which may be compared the

word <ir>li*J for the king’s sons used in P.E. VI

L

" Anuvalaram ; cf. anuvilalu in R.E. V. Other texts use the word
pxrafoarnatMu, and Its correspondents i.e.. may exert themselves (cf.

M ICE I.J.

• Agena.

7 The i’hauli text adds an isolated word seto at the end. The
word may mean itela. i.e.. white, with which may be compared
the isolated sentence at tl*e end of K.E. XIII in the Girnar
version.

• This is apparently against Kautilya ’s injunction that ” paiandat
and lluiitdelat are to dwell near the cremation ground (beyond the
city) ’ [1 i. 4J. Elsewhere III. 36] Kautilya also rules that nopSpuyitu
could be accommodated in a dbatmaifllil without the permission of
the city officer. Gopa. and their abode should be searched for sus-
picious character*
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For they all desire restraint of passions and purity of

heart.

But men are of various inclinations and of various pas-

sions. They may thus perform the whole or a part 1 (of

their duties). But of him whose liberality is, too, not great,

restraint of passion, inner purity, gratitude and constancy

of devotion should be indispensable 2 and commendable.3

vm
(Shahbazcarhi]

In past periods. Their Sacred Majesties * used to

go out * on so-called Vihdraydtrds * (excursions for enjoy-

ment), In these were hunting 7 and other similar

1 F.kadeUtm
: the word occur* atso in R.E. V and K.R.E. I.

« Niche (S.. M. and K.)
;
niche (D. and J.) ;

nicha <G.). Interpreted

by Senart and Thoiuasaa nityam. i«. "always, permanent. Indispens-

able." But the word for nityam >s nikyam in tbc Kalsi text of R.E.

XIV. Bilhler took niche as locative singular -"in a lowly man."
Ludcrs and Hultsch take it in the sense o! ” low or mean.’' i s., as

nom. sang, masc., in which case the passage will be translated thus

:

" But be whose liberality is great, but whose restraint, inner purity,

gratitude and firmness ol faith are non-existent- such a man is very

mean.”
The word nicUS lor *' low " or " down country," " in the south,"

isal*> used in R E. XIII,

• PaJha*
:
bddkam (G.).

• Dcvanampriya. which is thus seen to have been the title of

Anoka's predecessors too ; in the Gimar and Dhauli versions, it is

tHjano and ISjine.

• Nihtamifu ; G. has hayOsu which Michebon [JAUS. 31. 145)
takes as equivalent to nyaydtuk In the aenSe of niraySiu^.

• Kautilya [II 2] provides for a reserved forest for the king's

i-ihara or pleasures of sport.

’ According to Makiiathia (v. 154), Asoka'* own brother, Tissa,

bad indulged in hunting as his upardja. so that hunting was per-

mitted by him as a royal pastime down to at least 266 B.C.. when
Tis&a left tbc world and became a monk. The Statement of Asoka
about the pleasures of sport indulged in by his predecessors is also

confirmed by what the Greek writers tell ns about Chandragupta
Mauiya The chase is one of tbc three tilings (the two others being
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diversions. 1 But His Sacred and Gracious Majesty the

present King, when he had been consecrated ten years

went out to the place of Sambodhi * whence those Dharma-

" sacrifice " and administrative work) which draw the king out of

the palace. He goes to the chase like Dionysos
:
” crowds of women

surround him, and outside of this circle spearmen are ranged. The
road is marked ofl with ropes, and it is death for man and woman
alike to paw within the ropes Men with drums and gongs lead the
procession. The king hunts in the enclosures and shoots arrows

from a platform. At his side stand two or three armed women. If

he hunts In the open grounds he shoots from the back of an elephant.

Of the women, some are in chariots, some on horses and some even
on elephants, and they are equipped with weapons of every kind, as

if they were going on a campaign 11
[Megxsthenes, Fragm. xxvii ].

The merits of mrugaya. i.e. mrigayd. are also discussed by Kautilyu
[VIII. 3). While Ih£una condemns it as a oymowu. or indulgence,

chiefly for its physical dangers from robbers, enemies, wild animals,

forest fires, accidents, hunger, thirst, and even mistake about direc-

tion and destination. Kauldya approves of it as a vyJySma or healthy
physical exercise, destroying the excess of phlegm, bile, fat, and
perspiration, and improving one’s marksmanship and knowledge of

the tempers of wild beasts. This opinion is, indeed, worthy of the

minister of Cbandragupta, a warm lover of the chase.

> Perhaps the animal fights already referred to under R.E. I.

* NiArami or Ayaya SanhodAi*,, lit
.

proceeded towards Enlighten-

ment
;

Cf. the expression Samghe ufiaylU of M.R.E. I. The events

referred to in these two expressions are similar m character and took
place aim about the same time, afio B.c. The term .SamOoifAi is used
in the MaAdvarksa [v. 266] in the sense of Buddhism which was
taught Asoka by Upagupta after 262 u.c. [/6. 227]. The Vtihat

Svayambh* Purfyam also represents Asoka as approaching Upagupta
for instruction as regards " Saih/yMi-vrala. samMkx-sSdhanu, or

Bedhl-mifga " [FascttuJus, I. p. 20].
" Going to Sambodhi " may. however, mean a physical process,

as Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar has suggested ; it indicates a journey to

the plau of Enlightenment, i.e.. to Bodh GayA This meaning
follows from the statement that this journey is designated as. and
included among, the Dharma-yStr&s, the royal pilgrimages

through the country, which were fraught with so much
good for it The “ going to Sambodhi ” or Gaya was the first of

Asoka 's Dkanta-ydlrdi. which afterwards t*carne tlu? order of the

day. as definitely staled In the Edict tn the expression, Uk>sS dhar-

mayiia (G.). The HttySvadana, however, makes Lumhini-vana as
the first of the holy places visited by Asoka on his pilgrimage with
Upagupta. and his visit to Bodhi-ynula following afterwards. The
Die. dates Asoku’s pilgrimage as following the construction of his
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ydtrds in which are the following: visits and gifts to

Brahmans and Sramanas ; visits and gifts of gold 1 to the

elders ; visits to the people of the country,* instructing

them in morality, and discussions with them on same as

suitable thereto*

vihSrat and tUtpas which, according to the Mah&ftmia [v. 173],

woe completed alter the seventh year ot his coronation, i.e.. alter

about 202 s c., and so the legends may fcc taken to be at one with
the inscription on this point The IMtyavmtana further state* that

alter his first visit to the Bodhi-tree. Asoka became so much attached
to it that ti roused the Jealousy of his then Cliief, but wickwl. Queen.
Ti*yarak*ita who had a spell cast upon the tree to destroy it.

Eventually she had to yield to the king's devotion to the tree, and
to accompany him on his anxious visit to the tree with elaborate
measures to revive it.

In place of ay&ya (Sathbccihirh) are usod in other versions
ntironM, nikhamUM, a word already used in K.E. Ill and K.R.E. I!

to indicate the sending out of officer* on tout

' Huatit-pralivuthanc : ef. batto/hanaladtuua fmfai/lk&nSya in

R E. V. This statement about Anoka's journeys being attended
with gifts of gold u supported by the DioyAmdana where, on the

occasion of his visit tD each Buddhist holy place, A"ilka is sud to

have given away ioo.oco goW pieces tfoKnakatto* diMam). He is

also said to have built at each such place a ikatiya or shrine as a
memorial of his visit That he must have built such a shrine at

liodh Cava is inferred from the fact tint it must have served as the

prototype of the representation* of the Bodhi-tree with its stone
surround and temple figured among the sculptures at Sanchi and
Blwuhut where, moreover, there is the identifying inscribed label.
" Bkaeamlo Stkamumno tied*: (Asatho)." "Asvattlia, the Bodhi-

tree of Bhagavar. Sikyarr.unl " [see Foucher'a Begirmings oj Buddkiit
An. p tor, and MarshallsGuidt fo SancM. pp. 31. 61, 65. 71 J. Bloch,
however, thinks [ASH, 1<106.9. PP Mflf.J that the Bliarhut relievo

cannot be taken to be the represcntatkxi of the supposed Asokan
fencing roun<l the BoJhl-tre* in tbe absence of any remains,
while of the extant remains the railing, the oldest part, from its

inscriptions naming the kings. Indr&gnimitr.i and Bndmiamitra,
i3 clearly post-A^ikan, of the Sunga period, and the other part

is of the Gupta period, wilh its figures of Garudas, Klrtimukhas.
stupas, etc.

1 Jauapadaui /ana-ia as distinguislied from the Paurajana. or
townspeople.

* Jalopayny. -tadopayfl (C.). akin to Sansknt ladaupSytka or
tadupayogi. suitable for that; some take It as tato/i param.
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This becomes a great delight.' an additional * portion * ol

His Sacred and Gracious Majesty the King.

IX.

[KalsiI

Thus saith His Sacred and Gracious Majesty the King :

People perform various ceremonies. ' In troubles
,
1 marriages

of sons* and daughters. ’ birth of children, departures from

home—on these and other (occasions) people perform many
different ceremonies. But in sucJi (cases) mothers and wives *

‘Han. loti, and atoriUme (Dhauli text) =MirH»ui Cl Sans.

ialt — delight.

1 /Irani. a<)6 (XL).

* Bhago. The meaning in that Asoka derived from the dharma-
yJO/Sf an additional pleasure, such as his predecessors could not

derive (rum (heir i x^ara-yahai.

Usually bka;e arime |G.| have taken 05 locatives - P4li and
bans. apara-bhig.\ "on the otlter side'* Hut the locative in the

eastern dialect would add to the two words the ending •an, as sliown

by Hult/srh [Ctvput, p. 15 ,
n. 6

J.
HulU-ch, however, translates

the passage dittmCCitlv .
" This (csS) second (annh) period {bhigf)

(of the reign) ol King 1»ev5natiipnyu Pnyadartfn becomes a pleasure

in a higher degree
"

' Mamgalam. lire meaning of which ts indicated. as Mr K. P.

Jayaswal has pointed out JBOBS, vol iv. p 1.461 in the Mah/I-

raaragnfu jUlaka. It indicates live special ceremonies which are pcr>

formed to secure some good or avert some evil, and involves! sacrifice

of animal life, the real reason for A•oka's objection to them. The
idea of this Edict is siiERCStral by the Mahimangala .Sulla [Suita

NifStS, U. |i wliere among the best of mangaiai the Buddha instances
” waiting on father and mother, protecting child and wife, giving

alms, looking after relatives, patience, and pleasant speech, inter-

course with samaras, and so forth.”

1 Abddhasi, illness or troubles

1 JvMii. ' bringing in the married coujile "

’ I'ivaha.
"
sending out the daughter."

* Abakajautya, ie.. aibkaka;ai\aul
; makiddyo (G) (uiablla), iMf

(stxi) (D ). .’ttiyaxu (S.) and balihajantka (M.) (u6aAa. according to

HuUrsch).
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perform numerous and diverse, petty 1 and worthless

ceremonies *

Now ceremonies should certainly be performed. But
these bear little fruit. That, however, is productive of great

fruit which is connected with Dliarma. Herein arc these :

Proper treatment of slaves and employees* reverence to

' A'*«rfd
;

alio thhuda* (G.) (kfudram) and fnMka (S.) (piiliU,

stinking. foul).

* Dr. Bloch regards the worship of tbe Bodhi Tree as one of such
ceremonies, and finds In Asoka’s contempt for these, as expressed
here, the reason lot believing in the truth of the tradition, already
narrated, that Asoka once made ” a determined oltort to destroy the
Bodhi Tree " as recorded by Yuan Chwang [«45J7, 1908-9. p 140J.
That is why no remains whatever liave been brought to light

so far in Bodh Gayfi, which might be ascribed to Asoka, as further
concluded by Dr. lUoch [/&.].

* Daia-bhalakasi samyl (uisma in S.) -patipati. According to

the Sigdk't/iiJa suttanta [cited under K.E. Ill] the master (ayiraka)

should minister (poriciuponA-KahhiJ) to his servants and employees
( - *n »i ik.-ivard) in five ways, viz, " by assigning them work accord-
ing to their strength (yathd bolant kammanla iamiidk&nena). by
supplying them with food aDd wages (bkaUa-ttUana' ; by tending
them in sickness (gilenupatthanma)

; by sharing with them unusual
delicacies (ackchkariyjnam rautnam tarhuibh&gtna)

; by granting
leave at times (Utmayt wtsaggena : l.e, ’ by constant relaxation >0
that they need not work all day. and special leave with extra food

and adornment for festivals, etc.
1 " (Commentary)]. It is also to be

noted that KautUya in his Arthaiiitra lias two chapters dealing with
the rights and duties of ddiai and karmakaras or bhritakan, slaves

and hirelings (III 13 and 14]. According to him. a man became a
slave as a captive in war (dkiajctkfiuh). or for inability to pay off debts
incurred to meet domestic troubles, or government demand for lines

and court decrees. But such slavery for an Arya could always be
redeemed What Asoka means by “proper treatment" of these

slaves and paid servants is. therefore, the treatment to which they
were entitled under the law as expounded by Kautilya The law made
penal tlw following oflences against slaves, viz., (a) defrauding a slave

of his property and privileges. (6) niis-empioying him (such as

making him carry corpses or sweep) or hurting or abusing him. As
regards the karmakara. the law secured to him his wages under the
agreement between him and his master, which should be known to

their neighbours (karmakaratya karmaumbamliamdiaan/i lidyufi).

The amount of the wages was to be determined by the nature of the
work and the time taken in doing it. Non-payment of such wages
was fined. Tbe bhiitaka was also entitled to his twttiM or legal wages.
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teachers, 1 restraint of violence towards living creatures and

liberality to Brahman and Sramana ascetics.* These and

SOCh others are called Dharma-markgalas.

Therefore should it be said by a father, or a son, or a

brother, or a master, or a friend, a companion, and even a

neighbour :
“ This is commendable ;

this is the ceremony to

be performed until the purpose thereof is fulfilled : this

shall I perform.
' ' * For those ceremonies that arc other than

these* they* are all of doubtful effect. It may achieve

and to some concession il be was incapacitated lot work (aiahtafi),

or put to ugly work (hulsila karma). or was in illness or distress

[vyOdhau vyasatu). In another chapter. Kaotilya |II. 1) Lays down
a* the king's duty to correct {vinayam grdhaytf) those who neglect

their duty towards slaves and relatives (ddiakilahabandhuKai/imalo),

and punishes with a fine the pcman of means not supporting his wile

and children, father and mother, minor brothers, or widowed sisters

and daughters.

1 CwuKtm apaebtti (G.) :
teachers (ithariyd) are to tw served by

their pupils (antevtfind) In live ways :
“ by rising (from their Seat in

salutation, uukSwna) ; by waiting upon ttiein (ufneUnrM)
;
by

eagerness to learn (sHiiiijdya)
;
by portonal service (parichariydya)

;

and bv attention when receiving their teaching [iakkaththam iippa-

pafiggakatfena) " [lb.
J.

* In R.B III and Girnar texts of other edicts where the expression

occurs, it is of the form Brahmaoa-Sramaoa. but elsewhere it is

Sramai.ia-br4hnuuia- According to Mpini [u. i, 34}. the correct

Sanskrit form should be 5»a«a*o-ir«A»M:nam. but. according to

VOrUika. the order of the two words in such compounds is the order

of social precedence conveyed by them. Thus in this view it may be

inferred that the expression $fatnaifa4>r&kmiina must have been

uwd in places or by writers preferring Buddhism to Brahmanism.

Later, this interesting compound came to be cited by PatailjaJi

as an example under PSqini's rule [li. 4. 9] to indicate standing

enmity, as between Uie cat and the raungooae. between tlie

Brahmaoa and the Sramaga. and Patanjali is supported aBo by tlie

later K&Stkn. Thus the sense of botli the Asokan compounds.
ntvaKdmpriya and .'itamana-brdhmana lias deteriorated in course of

history.

' HulUsch reads " imam kachhSml iL" Buhlcr reads here '* ha

!«**) milir

* E hi Hale tttagaif
;
ye hi /lake magale (Shah.) ;

chi Hate morale

(Man).

* St ; lam (S.).
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thal purpose or may not. And it is only for this world.

But this ceremonial of Dhamia is not of time, liven if one
does not achieve that object in this world, in the world

beyond is produced endless merit But if one achieves that

purpose in this world, the gain of both results from it—that
object in this world, and endless merit is produced in the
other world by this Dharnut-maitgala

X
IKaisi)

His Sacred and Gracious Majesty the King does not
regard glory or fame as bringing much gain except that
whatever glory or fame he desires, it would be only for this

that the people might in the present time and in the future *

should practise obedience to Dhamia and conform to the
observances of Dharma. For this purpose does His Sacred
and Gracious Majesty the King wish for glory or fame.

And what little he exerts 3 himself, that is all for the here-

after, and in order that all may be free from confinement (or

1 Instead of tills paragraph, the Gimar. Dhauli. ami Jaugada texts
have the following " And this. too. is stated that liberality is com-
mendable. But tlverc Is no such liberality or favour as the gift of
religion (iIkarma-ddnam), or the favour Of lellgion Therefore should
a friend, lover ^uhndayena), relative, or patron, exhort, on such and
such occasions, thuB * This should be done

;
this is laudable . by

this one is able to attaiu heaven.' And what is more worth doing
than the attainment of heaven ?

*'

The words dkamma-dSna and dhavnmSiuggaha occur in the
UitmUaka.

• Ayatiyt
; the Clmar text reads digUya -dlrgkUya, i.c

,
long time

to come. The word for " the present " is ladatpaxo (Gimar) or
ladaUdy; (Kalsi), which is explained by Thomas JHAS. 1916. p. 120]
in the light of the words tad01v2*uban<t/niu.

" immediate and future
effects.” and laddlvika.

“ one who lives in the moment and spends as
he gets " (yo yad yad utpadyafe lad lad Mahsayati so lOddlvika^). used
by Kautilva [II. 9 ; IX. 4J. Kautilya also uses the expression tuddlrr
cha Syalydm cha in V. 1 and 4.

‘Lakamati. parahratnaii |S). a favourite word of Asolca in his
Edicts [M.R.E. 1. K.E. VI}.
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bondage).' And this is bondage, viz., sin.* This is, indeed,

difficult of achievement by the lowly or high * in rank

'

except by strenuous preliminary * effort, renouncing all.*

But among these 7 (two), it is the more difficult of achieve-

ment by the person of superior rank.

XI

[Shahrazgarhi]

Thus saith His Sacred and Gracious Majesty the King :

There is no such gift as the gift of Dharma," acquaintance in

Dharma,* or the distribution of Dharma, or kinship in

1 Aptpaliiait
;
aparittatt (S > ; apapatisrait (G.) ; from root in',

to surround, encircle, endow. Literally, it might mean •' in little

peril ” ^alpa-pariiiM*.

* Cf. the expression intldHa-JUu. >.C„ ooul that is ” cribbed, cabined,
and confined,'* and not free.

• Uiulena -uehchAritsna. "of hiflh degree/
1

* y<ig(n1 =V3>gtxa, i.e„ by status; the word also o«ui8 in
K.R.E I, but in a different sense. which is by some supposed to
be the sense here too la that case, tire meaning would be " officers

of low and high rar.lc."

1 Agint ; cl. R E. VI.

• Sava* falitidilu aho pawhajitpa (G.) and parttijiiu |S.)J. This
makes more definite tbc idea first expressed by Asoka in M.R.E. I by
the expression pa'JhiamatnS’una cn dt/amayulfna (Maski text), which
refers ultimately to concentration of effort, renouncing all other
interests Hultrsch notes :

" the usual translation. ‘ renouncing
everything. ' is improbable I•.’cause Asnka nowhere advocates abmlute
poverty, though he recommends ' moderation in possessions ’ in

R.E. III." He translates it as "laying aside every (other aim)."
Cf. savMhalt tali in lLE. XIII, Shah., 1. it.

’ H/ta ; afra In Manechia text.

• The expression JAawimadanani and the sense of the whole passage
are to be found in the Dhummapaia. vexSC 354. as shown by Sen-art

—Sabbadanatn dhammaddnam jindli, "
the gift of Dbarnu prevails

over all gifts."

* Interpreters ol tills Edict lave not explained how the items that
follow arc to be taken as illustrations of what have been called

(1) Ukanna-dana, (t) Dharma-samttaca.
(3) Dhaima-mmcibhdga

M l)hanna-ia,>iUind\a. Unless this is understood tire sense of the
Edict will be missed. These four expressions may be taken to refer
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Dharma. It is as follows : proper treatment of slaves and

servants, obedience to mother and father, liberality to friends,

companions, relations. Brahma^a and Sraniana ascetics, and

abstention from slaughter of living creatures for sacrifice.

This is to be preached by father, son, brother, master,

friend, comrade, or neighbour—that thb is commendable,

this should be accepted as duty. Thus doing, one gains 1

this world while infinite merit occurs in the world beyond by

this dhaima-ddna.

XII

[Gibkar]

His Sacred and Gracious Majesty the King is honouring

all sects ,
2 both ascetics, and house-holders

;

2 by gifts and

to the different relations and activities ol Kftf, Such as those con-

nected with gifts, acquaintance, kinship or distribution of riches

(samvibUga). These Asoka wants to (s' based on, and regulated

by. morality. If a man has to give, he should preferably give to

Brahmanas and Sramanas. and thereby support Dharma and make
his gifts a Dharmaddna . a righteous gift as distinguished from

adkarma-ddna. gift to unlawful objects Similarly, the proper

relationship (llharna-iaikkaKiikd) with one’s parents is obedience to

them. Friendship must be baaed not on mere sentiment, but on
liberality, and then akme will it be /JManna-udutava. lastly, the

blessings of Dharma should be widely distributed so as to reach the

lowly members of the household, its slaves and servants, nay, even

the dumb animals, so that they may be spared improper treatment

and violence. This is implied by I

To these four terms, expressive of tbe application of morality to

domestic life and relations, may be added the fifth term used by

Asoki in R.t. XIII, viz. Dkarma-vijaya. which applies to the con-

duct of a king. We have also the expressions dharma-ydlrd in R E.

VIII ; dharminugraha, dhama-tUna. and dharma-mivigtxla in B E.

IX ; dkarma ilimbha. dhtrma-itdujiyi in P E. VII .
and the well-

known word dhama-<nakd<*d!Tn in so many Edicts.

' Aradktii : Scnart quotes d’ddkayi mifjam from Dkamm-i'ada.

verse 281.

1 Pdsamddni ; also praiaw.dani (S.)
;
pasadani |M.); below K. has

the form f&iada and S. prajarfa
j
the word is also used in R E. VII

and XIII.

’The various pdfaifdas or sects arc made up of two classes of

people—the ascetics and the householders.
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offerings of various kinds is he honouring them. But His

Sacred Majesty does not value such gifts or honours as that

how should there be the growth of the essential elements

1

of all religious sects. The growth of this genuine matter is.

however, of many kinds. But the root of it Ls restraint of

speech, that is, that there should not be honour of ones

own sect and condemnation of others' sects without any

ground. Such slighting * should be for specified grounds

only. On the other hand, the sects of others should be

honoured for this ground and that.* Thus doing, one

helps his own sect to grow, and benefits the sects of

others, too. Doing otherwise, one hurts * his own sect and

injures the sects of others. For whosoever honours his

own sect and condemns the sects of others wholly from

devotion to his own sect, i.e.. the thought, “ How I may
glorify * my own sect.”—one acting thus 4

injures more

gravely his own sect on the contrary. Hence concord T

alone is commendable, in this sense that all should listen

and be willing to listen to the doctrines professed by others.

This is, in fact, the desire of His Sacred Majesty, viz., tliat

1 S&ra\<adhl =iSra-PTUUht Atoka's meaning it that the greatness

of a wet docs not depend so much upon the external support or

reverence it can command, the number ol its followers, as upon its

inner essence, its vital principles. The vital ami et.venli.il principles

no doubt themselves d liter among different sects, but Atoka dis-

covers the common root ol them all, which is a wide-hearted tolera-

tion rccogmang that there is an element ol truth In every sect, to be
respected by all sects.

Lahutd from laghu.

• Tina Iand fnakarantna
)
the Shah, and Mans, texts have akartna

i.c., " in every way."

* Chhanati ;
ksanati (S.). hurts.

* Dlpayana.

• So cha puna lat.ia tar-Xlo or Utamtom (S.)
;

the Shahbargarhi

text shows another mistake in writing by repeating this clause.

’SamavdyO; but Shah, reads suyanro, i.e.. ia>kyamah. restraint

of speosh. Uhandnrkar Mro*a, p. rgg] translates the word by
•'concourse ’’ in thr sense ol "coming together, assembling.'' But
for the Shah, correspondent samyama, thif meaning would have

been more suitable in view of the next phrase which implies

" hearing *’ and is suggestive of an ai<embly.
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all sects should be possessed of wide learning 1 and good
doctrines. And those who arc content in their respective
faiths, should all be told that His Sacred Majesty does not
value so much gift or external honour as that there should
be the growth of the essential elements, and breadth, 2 of all

sects.

For this purpose arc, indeed, employed the Dkarnuz-
ntahiinuitras

,
SM-adhyaksa-mahdmatras 2 (Mahamatras in

charge of, or who were, the superintendents of
women), the officers in charge of pastures 4 and other

1 Bahusrutd * this is suggested by tbc previous exhortation that
the sects should not remain self contained, but should know each
other's doctrines. Such knowledge will promote harmony* The
term " Bahuiruta " is mentioned as a technical academic title for
Buddhist mouka by Itsang (Takakusu's tr . p 1S0).

* BahakA. breadth of outlook and sympathies, the result of tohui-
ruta. Hultrsch taket it in tli* sense of many, i.«\, as an adjective
qualifying the officers mentioned in tbe sentence following.

1 lthijhak\a~makdm&l>i\ uhidkiyahha-mMm/Ud (Kalsi); isthjaJtya-

n:a/iama/ra (Mansehra). It is usually translated as simply “ censors
of the women/* ignoring the word adhyoMfia, It is posable to take the
Mah&mitras as being themselves the adhyahtm or superintendents
of the women That the Mah&M&trA* were in charge of women is

stated in K.E. V.
4 Vachabk&mlkd. also vrachMumika (Shah, and Mans) The

v%ord uacha (also used In K.E. VI) means vraja or pasture, and
bhumi denotes office. It is not. however, clear how officers dealing
with pastures and women can promote the cause of toleration among
tlie different sects. The passage as interpreted up to now d«S not
fit in with the context, unless we suppose that the expression might
indicate the officers in charge ol the high roads along w hich travelled
the people and pilgnms and these \rajabXumiha$ could usefully work
among the travellers. There is also a suggestion that the iraj*-lhum\ka
might be the native of Vraja bhumi (i.c.. the sacred land of Mathura
and BrindAhan), fond of pilgrimage and religious discussions, for which
such officers could be profitably employed by government. But the
other supiwsition is more likely. There were needed special officers

to be in charge of roads, and rest-houses, which Asoka was so liberal

in providing. It may be noted that Kautiiya [II. Ij lays down as
the king's duty the protection of the highway* of commerce (umiA-
pvtham) from molestations by courtiers, tax-collectors (Mrmiha),
robbers, and wardens of the marches {/lnta-pMa)

t
and Item damage

by herds of cattle, and of the live stock of the country Ipasuttajdn)
from robbers, tigers, poisonous creatures, and diseases. Thus an
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todies.' And the fruit of this is that the promotion of

one’s own sect takes place as well as the glorification*

of the I>harma*

officer like tlie rraja-kkumika might very well be needed fur dis-

Charging this duty and obligation of the king in respect of the
paiui'Hlta and vanikpalka, an officer in charge of cattle and com-
rnunicatioog [including trade-routes by both land and sea —" sthala-

fQtha viripathaicha ” (Kautilya. II. 37) J. Tile VivUSdkyakia of

Kautilya [If. 34] correspond-, to such an officer. Hie duty was to

establish wells and tanks, and groves of Bowers and fruit-trees In

arid tracts {anudakt\. to keep the roads in order, airat thieves, sec
to the safety of caravans of merchants, and to protect cattle. Lastly,

it may be noted that Kautilya pi. 6] has also ur-ed tbc term traja to

denote a subject of administration under the SamOkarUl, defined as

comprising the Interests of the live-stock of the country such as

Line, butfalocs, goats, sheep, asses, camels, horses, and mules.
Regarding women, perhaps it was necessary to preach the dkarma

uf toleration to them as a class I That there were Mahamltiai
attached to the royal harem is also indicated by Kautilya [I. 10]:
because they hod to deal with ladies, tbeir special qualification

emphasised is sexual purity (kanopadhS-luddhan)

,

and they are to be
placed in charge of the places of pleasure both in capital and outside
[I'ahyViiiymlara-tthararahiisu). The word nttya of Kautilya occurs
also in the RE. V in the expression " Hida eha (or PStSliputc cha)
bdhilrsu cha nagalesu." Again, in the ITtuiya [vol. iv. p. 15b],

there >’ a reference to the appointment of religious preachers for the

royal harem [iitkdgdram dhammam laikeHH). tlultzsch compares
ilhljhakha with the gayi**fAyaftji« of Kautilya [11 27]. Tli- women
are dealt with by the Dharma^MaAdmUtias in R.E. V, but here by
a special class of officers. Thus R.E. XII must have been a later

production than K.E. V—another proof that all the Edicts were not

composed simultaneously. (See note under R.E. IVj

' ;Y(.“,j> j. Cf. the word vatga in K.R.E. II. Officials in charge of

different sects are mentioned in R.E. VII.

1 UipanS.

• The I•karma here may be taken to refer to the essence or vital

element, the iHra, of each sect, which this Edict emphasises, and not
to tbc Dkarma as defined in other Edicts.

It may be noted that, this Edict appears by itself on a separate
rock at Shahhizgarhi as at Mansehra. Probably' the conditions in

there localities called for special attention being drawn to tbc lessons

of toleration preached in this Edict. Kautilya [XIII. 5] also insists

that tlie king who conquers a country should respect its religion and
IM festivals.

11.

»

1
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XIII

»

[Shaiibazgarhi]

By His Sacred and Gracious Majesty consecrated eight

years was Kalinga conquered. One hundred and fifty

thousand in number were those carried off from there, a

hundred thousand in number were those who were slain 8

there, and many times as many those who were dead. 1

Thereafter,* now. 1
the Kalingas being annexed, became

' It lr. interrating to note that this Edict describing tbe conquest of

Kalinga and its attendant cruelties and evils was not allowed by the

emperor to appear among the other Rdlcts in Kalinga. probably out

of his own sense of remorse, and respect for the feelings of the con-

quered people.

'Half. G. reads " tatrikutam =lalra Shslam." If so. the word
kale should mean akala or " wounded,” but below hate is again used

in tbe sense of "slain.” The expression " variha va marapaih va

apavabo va ” is used a little below’, corresponding to “ apavudhe.

hate, and mute " as used here.

' It may be that this Edict is guilty of an exaggeration here. If

the number of those who died (of wounds received in the fight) be

taken to be at least thrice that of the killed, the total number of

casualties woukl he something like four lacs. and, adding to these

the number of deportees, the total number of the army that fought

00 the battlefield would be at least 5$ lacs. If, with Goto [The

Nation In Arm*, p. 148. quoted by Mr. K. P. Jayaswal in JBORS,
vol- iii- p. 440J. »c assume that “ every xjth soul of the population

can take up anus in defence against a foreign Invasion." the popula-

tion of Kalinga in Anoka's time- woukl number at least 75 lacs, as

against tbe present population of 50 lacs. According to the famous
KhSravela inscription of about a hundred years later, the population

of Kalinga is stated to be 38 lacs, if the reading of Mr. Jayaswal

[Ifr.J is accepted. We may arrive at that figure by slightly altering

the proportion of its fighting strength to its total population from

six per cent, as stated by Goto, to say eight per cent., which is

quite reasonable- The heavy casualties in this war with t ho Kalingas

were, no doobt. due to tbe heroism of tbek defence as well as to the

number of the array. The interesting fact is given by Megasthenes

[/•Vogm 1 vi] that tbe king of the Kalingas had himself a standing

bodyguard of " 60,000 foot soldiers, 1000 horsemen, and 700

elephants."

* Tatopacha, lotah ptichH.

* Adbuna.
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intense 1 His Sacred Majesty’s observance of Dliarma.* love

of Dharraa.* and his preaching of the Dharma. There was
the remorse 4

of His Sacred Majftsty having conquered 6 the

Kalingas. For where an independent country is forcibly

reduced, that there are slaughter, death, and deportation of

people has been considered very painful and deplorable by
Mis Sacred Majesty. But this is considered even more
grievous by His Sacred Majesty in as much as there

4 dwell
Hr’ihm.ina and Sramana ascetics, or followers of other sects.’

or householders, among whom arc established (the following
virtues), viz., obedience to elders,

4
to parents, and preceptors,

proper conduct towards friends, companions, supporters and
relatives, servants and dependents and steadfastness of

devotion, whom befalls there injury or slaughter or removal"
of their loved ones.

Or, if there are then incurring misfortune 10 the friends,

acquaintances, helpmates, and relations of those whose
affection (for them) is unabated, this becomes the affliction "

/
.
also luv (G.). The significance Of this word has been

Rcncrv. ilv mlsocd to the misreading of an important phase of Asoka's
history, as explained In the body of the book. The view taken here

that 1 lie Kaiinga conquest was followed by the inertmf of Asoka ‘3

faith in Buddhism, not by his conversion which took place earlier,

Bcoiuw lie had already been a lay-Buddhist, Iw felt aU the more
keenly the cruelties of the war

I Dkwmapalanam
; dhamma-Day> in other texts. Hultzscb read?

Dkramto i/ana -study of morality
' nkmao-kamata dhamma-Mmald (K.).

• A KU'r/kaKU
; also anuiaye (K.).

- Vijinili
;

vijinitu In K. * Taira.

’ Amkr va firautmda

;

the Buddhists call all non-Buddhist sects as
pd&Ofdt!, heretics.

' Ap iUuft ; cf. the use of the word agra In other Edicts [R.F. X.
VI). K. reads agabhuli which Buhler took to mean agrajanman, a
member of a higher caste, or a Brahmana. But Ilultrsch thinks that
Mui/ in agrabhuli corresponds to Sans. Hr I II. and takes agrabhu'i
to mean ” those who receive high pay."

• Nikramanam
; cf. the use of the word in other Edicts [R E. Ill

(K.).. R.E. II).

n *'«*«•
; tyaianam (G.) ; misfortune, due to their bereavement

II 'pugbratho. also upaghdla (G.y
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of them, too, though they are (themselves) well provided

for.'

Thus these (ills) are of all men in equal shares * but felt

most by His Sacred Majesty.* [There is, again, no country

where do not exist these classes,4 via.. Brahmana and Sra-

mana ascetics, except among the Yonas.*] There is no

(place) in any country where there is not a faith of people

in one or other of the sects.

Therefore, even a hundredth or the thousandth part of all

those people who were wounded, slain, or earned off captives,

in Kalinga, would now be considered grievous by His Sacred

1 Swnl*!fawai<!
. the exptaskia points to the non-combatant

civilian population, who ncvortbeles tell hit by the war. though
indirectly, through the sultenngs it caused to their near and dear

ones. Their very virtue of fellow-feeling (me*a) brings than to

grief. Asoka thus repents the war (l) for the sufferings of the

soldiers, (2) for the sufferings of the families ot soldiers that were
mostly virtuous people, and (3) the suffering* of the general body

of cltixens connected with the bereaved families by ties of affection,

dependence, or kinship. Thus the suffering of the war is not

localised, but becomes general, allecting all classes of people in the

country.

' Prallbkagam.
• The king who regard* “ all men as his children *' [K.K.E.J has

to take a share of the sufiering of all

• S'tkdyil : this sentence doc* not appear in the Sliah.. but only

in the Kalsi. Gimar and Mansehiu texts.

» An eels* of the canonical passage addressed by the Buddha to

Assalayana :
“ Submit : Yonahambnjt.su aftAcsu clia pachchanilmtsu

janafadtsu divw corM, ayyoch' ci<a daw cha . ayyo hulid ddso holt,

dmo hutvS ayyo bet III ?
" " Have you heard this : that in the Yona,

Kamboja, and otha border countries, there arc only two f.tfrtifl.t or

social classes. 6rya. master, and dhia, servant ; that an drya may
become a data and a dSia may become an arya ?

“ This passage

shows that as early as the time of the Buddha and AivalSyana these

Yonas, Kamboja*. and other peoples on the Indian frontier, were

outside the pale of Indian society with its characteristic divisions

into castes and wets. The only divisions they had in their society-

were the economic ones, the divisions between the claw of employers

and that of the employees, and these divisions were more or less

clastic and interchangeable, unlike the castes of Indian society which
were rigidly fixed, so that one could not pass from one caste to

anotlwr. [Afaytfmo-.ViAdju ii. I4O. P.T.S.] (1 owe this reference to

Mr. C. D. Chatter)!.)
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Majesty. Nay, even if any one does mischief, what can be

forgiven is considered as fit to be forgiven by His Sacred

Majesty. Even those forest peoples * who have come under

the dominions of His Sacred Majesty—even these he seeks

to win over to his way of life and thought.* And it is said

unto them how even in his repentance * is the might ‘ of

His Sacred Majesty, so that they may be ashamed (of their

crimes! and may not be killed. Indeed, His Sacred Majesty

desires towards all living beings freedom from harm, restraint

of passions, impartiality and cheerfulness. 4

And what is Dharma-vijaya,

a moral conquest, is considered

1
. 1 fail': also alaviyo (G.>. It may benoted that Kautilya [XIII. 5]

mentions two kinds ot conquests, viz. (1) the conquest ol the Afatyai

or foresters, nmi (a) the conquest of settled territory (grUmSdi)

.

He
places thr aiavyas under the administration of special officer* called

the AlavipUa [I. 16, etc.].

' Anututi, also anunayaH (M.). I take the words in their literal

-I
h-«- 'inu-nayati — brings them to the same discipline . avunijaprti,

astua.jhapayati
(M .)

=anunidhydpayati

.

i.e, make them follow the

same line of thinking.

* Anutafx : cl. anuU'chanam used above.

* Prabktax — prat

K

0 '.a. power. It is connected with the word
komiityaiU which follows. 1‘rovided the wild tribes behave decently,

they wiU be kindly treated . otherwise they will feel the compelling
power of the emperor.

* Another definition of the Dharroa specialty meant for these ruder

peoples who must first be trained in the elementary virtues of life

specified here. They must first get over " the state of nature " in

which they live, the state of war among themselves, and form them,
wives into a " civil society " resting on self-restraint, fellow-feeling,

ami the )i>y of a communal life. Thus Asoka does not place before

these ruder folks his usual definition of Dharma involving the

Cultivation of proper domestic and social relations.

The w<«rd for “ cheerfulness " is robiuuiye as taken by Bnhler

from Suns. rShkatya. But rSUuuya may also meau " violence," in

which wnsc it is taken by Laders and Hulttscb. who explain junta-

ehariyath rabhauy/ as " impartiality in case of violence.'
1
taking

nbhoiiye. as locative case. Instead of robhasiye, G and K read
tn/Uava and madam, i.e., mildness, companion.

' It K interesting to noto that the term dhannmjaya is not newly
coined by Asoka, though he gives it his own, and a new, meaning.
Tlrti term has been used by Kautilya [XII. i] who distinguishes three
classes of conquerors as (aj Dkarmatijayi, who is satisfied with the
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by His Sacred Majesty the principal conquest. And
this has been repeatedly won by His Sacred Majesty both

here (in his dominions) and among all the frontier peoples

even to the extent of six hundred yojanas where (are)

the Yona king, Antiochos by name, and, beyond that Antio-

chos, the four kings named Ptolemy, Antigonos, Magas
and Alexander 1

;
below.* the Cholas, Pandyas, as far as

TilmraparpL3

mere obeisance ot the conquered ; (6) l.obha-vijayi. whose greed lias

to be satisfied by tbc surrender ol territory und treasure
:
and (t)

Aiura-vijayt, who would be satisfied with the surrender of not merely

terntory and treasure, but even the sons and wives of the conquered,

and even taking away his life. According to tliis characterisation of

conquerors, probably Asoka. as conqueror of the innocent Kalingas,
had behaved like the Atura-oijafi. the unrighteous conqueror I

This transition from an Asura-eijayl to a Dkaima-tljayl liad no
doubt followed tbe transformation of CkandtUaka to DkarmdioAa !

It may be noted that the MahilharaU, also (Santi I'., Kaja-
dharron. ch. 59. v. 38] refers to three kinds of conquest or vijaya.

viz. (1) Dhamiayukta-tijaya. (z) Aitfia-vijaya, and (3) Aswa-vijayi.
1 Historically perhaps the most important paresige of tlie Edicts,

as it helps tbc working out of Asoka's chronological history The
five Greek contemporaries of Asoka were all alive op to 258 n.c.

when one of them died, and if Asoka could not bear of it rill a year

later, then tbe date of this reference would be 257 u.C. We know
from K.E. Ill, IV and V that the Keck Edicts were issued In the
twelfth and thirteenth year of his consecration which took place in

270 B.C., whence his accession should lie dated in 27.) u.C. The
Greek kings referred to were (l) Antiochos II. Tbtxa of Syria
(201-246 D.C.), also mentioned in K E. 11 (a) Ptolemy II. Phila-

delphia of Egypt (285-247 u r
.) {3)

Antigone Gonatas of Macedonia

(278-23V U.C.) (4) Magas of Cyrene (west of Egypt). (300-258 n.c.)

< 5 )
Alexander of Epirus (272 ' '258 u.C.). The identification of these

kings was due to I.as4eii [IndiKhe AlUrtiUmkniuU. Ild. ii. p. 256 1.).

The view of Asoka's chronology as taken here (which is also that
of Cambridge History) does not admit of tlxs suggestion of Bloch
that No. (5) might be the Alexander of Corinth who reigned

between 252-244 8.C. [see JltAS. 1914, p. 944). Tlie dates of the

other kings are thow accepted In the Cambridge History 0/ India.

vol. i. p. 502.

* Nitha. Le.. in tbe south, down country ;
the meaning of the word

does not seein to be satisfactorily settled Is it in any way connected

with some western peoples called J\tciyas in the A 1tarrya Hrd/smata
[viii. 14, 2. 3] ?

Wc may here note that by tiro expression " ika cha iact>u tka
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Likewise, here in the king's dominion.* among the

air.lfsu." in 1 8. Asoka distinguishes the ANfai from his subject people?.

The AMai are also dneribed as avijita, unsubdued, in K RE I. and
referred to in R E. II. where the alternative term pratyaMa is also

used, and also in M.R.E. I, R.E. II. and tins Edict shows that by
the term AMas. Asoka meant peoples outside his dominion, both in

India and beyond, via., the ChoUs. Pindya*. Satiyapulra. Kerala-
putia, in India, and. beyond, up to the limit of 600 vojanas. the
peoples under the five Greek kings named here. Then there is

another class of peoples referred to by the term Afxtrdnlas. the

peoples belonging to the definite geographical region Called AfurSnta.
among whom are named the following, viz., the Yonas, Kambojas.
Pi tint leas (in both R.E. V and here), the Nabhapamti*. Elhojas.

Andhras and Pulindas. in this Edict, and the Gandharas and USjt
likas in R.E. V. The term ApatjKia is. however, used for the peoples
named in R.E. V. only, while in this Edict they arc described as living
" idha-rt)a-visayamhi ” (G ). i.e., in the king's territories but not
within his direct jurit-licUon {vifilaii, R.E. II). Thus tlie Apardnlas
were like protected peoples, while the A"las were absolutely in-

dependent. It is also to be noted that the Apardita Yonas were
the Greeks who wrac settled in India. A Yonarijd named Tiv..jspha

even entered the service of Asoka as bis provincial governor at

Girnar (in Aparanta )).

* See the note ou the word in R.E. II.

•Htda rajasipvvtpi
. raja-tijata'l (M.)

;
rijaviiayamii (G.)

;

and tajaviiavafi (K). Thccxpreasion ” rifavlMya." king's dominion,
is to be taken as an antithesis to the expression " a.Mtsu " of i. 8.

The meaning is tliat while, among the AMas or foreign peoples the
king was achieving his d/tarmdnrtfaya, or moral conquest, within his
empire, among the semi-independent peoples, liis dAarmanuiiili. or
moral instruction, was being followed Tliose within the empire
were naturally subject to his anuidsana or instruction, and those
outside and independent of it. to his vijaya, or conquest, of Love.
Ojha takes the expression to be " ftflA rdfye Vita (unknown people)-

Vrajjisu (i.e.. the Vrijis)." Jayaswal in his Hindu Pofily (I. i4 .,|

takes it to mean " here among the rdja-vifoyas," and rijaviiayas =
ruling or sovereign states which were, according to R.E. V, .1par-
dnlas, i.e., countiics inside the limits of the empire, as distinguished

from the daltit, i.e., countries outside those limits. He does not
explain raja-vifaya in the sense of Atoka's oirt dominion, because
" Asoka always refers to his territories in the first person possessive."

But this assumption is not correct : of the Ibrer references to his
territoivcs. two are without the liiat person pussesaive. viz

.

“ suvratra
vijite Dcvanath-prlya8a " of R E. 11 (S.), and “ mahalakc hi vijite

“

of R.E. XIV (S.). and one only is with it, viz
,

" sarvata vijite mama
yuta ..." of R.E. Ill (G.), but even here the fust person possessive
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Yonas 1 and Kambojas. among the Nabhakas 8 and Nabhitis.

(NSbhapamlis in K.). among Pitinikas,* among the Andhras

might go with yvU instead of vijtU. Secondly. Mr. Jayaswal’s

interpretation takes rtjavifaya, which is in the singular number in

the text, as plural.

* These Yanas must have been the Creeks (Ionian*) who had settled

in the Aparailta provinces of AsnlcVs empire. Their exact place may
I* inferred as being contiguous to that of the Kambojas with whom
they are associated in the Edicts, as also by Manu The Kambojas

were the people on the Kabul nver, and so also those Yonas. This

Greek colony is ingeniously identified by Jayaswal [lb. p. 147) with

the city state of Ny*a, where Alexander and his army felt themselves

at home for its Hellenic ways, while the name of its president,

Akoubhi, lie derives from the Vedic name Kubbu of the Kabul river

Lassen identified it with one of the countries to the west of the

lndu 9 which was ceded by Sclcucus to Asoka’s grandfather. It may
ateo lxi noted that YosiartMb/i. the country of the Yonas, was one

of the countries to which, according to the MahUtatina, a lhiddhi.it

missionary wasdespatched by the Third Buddhist Council under Asoka

The immigration of them Yonas Ionian*. or Greeks into these regions

must have taken place as earlyas the daysof Cyrus. Darius, anil Xerxes,

and of the war between llie Persian Empire and Hellas T he earlier

references to these Yonas outside the Indian borders are in the

expression Ymanant lift of Panini (iv. «, 49] and the passage quoted

alwvc from the Slajjikitna Nikttya.

5 Balder cites a passage from the PdltvirOa Furu<ui which mentions

a city called Nfibhlkapurn os belonging to the Uttara kurus, so that

the S'Oblutftaiblii might be a Himalayan people towards the north-

west, the neighbours of the Kambojas. R E. V mentions the

Gandhlras in place of the N&bhapaihUs wlio might be connected

with them. The names, NAbKOta and Vnfa-nAbha excur a* names

of peoples in the gana-pAtka for a sOtra of Pibtini [iv. 1, 112 ; also

Cl. tv. 2 , 53), and Jayasw.il thinks that the Orna-nabkai might be

connected with Gandh&ra famous for its leocf since the Rigvedie

times. Instead of SSbhapaMis. S. reads ” Nabhitina." which

Jayaswal interprets as the Ihtet NAbha*. tliere bring three divisions

of the same people like the throe Yaudksyai or the five sections of

the Yuechis.

* The context shows that these names are those of peoples outside

Asoka's direct authority, and not of hereditary thitfs, as Li taken by
Dr. D. R Bhandarkar to be the meaning of the word ptltniAa

[see note under R.E V). BUhlcr place* the Bhoja country in

Vidarbha, hut Hultzscb somewhere in the western regions. A king

of the Bhojas is mentioned as a contemporary of Sahkaravarman of

Kashmir by Kalhaim.
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and Palidas, 1 everywhere arc (people) following the religious

injunction of His Sacred Majesty. Even those to whom the

envoys of His Sacred Majesty do not go,* having heard of

His Sacred Majesty's practice, ordinances, and injunctions of

Dharma, themselves follow, and will follow, the Dharma.
The conquest that by this is won everywhere, that conquest,

again, everywhere is productive of a feeling of Love. Love
is won a in moral conquests. Thai love may be. indeed,

slight* hut His Sacred Majesty* considers it productive of

great fruit, indeed, in the world beyond.

For this purpose has this religious edict been indited that

ray 'ons and great-grandsons 8
that may be, should not

think that a new conquest ought to be made
:
but that if a

conquest is theirs (or pleases them),7 they should relish

' It is significant that along with the Ntchyas. the Aiiartya
KtHkmaya |v« 18] also mentions the Andhra* and the Pulindas.

The KilitiO on PJyiiil [v. 3. ml mentions the Pulindas as a repub-

lican people tl’ulinda-gana). live Gimar text reads PSrimdttu, and
K«Usi Hultzsch [Corptu, p xxxixl thinks that, liko the

Andhra*. they should be an eastern people. The Pulindas arc

mentioned along with the ITndfcjamiih.wis. i.e.. people at the toot of

(he Yindhyas. in the VSyu Pardna, and as near tlie Clied is in the

Slal\MkAi\ila, Sabha P. (20. 11J Thus Uieir country might have
includcil Kupnath of the Minor Rock Edict

! This shows that Asoka was already in the hahit of sending his

d ut,11 or envoys to the Greek States, just as these sent their owii

envoys like Megasthones. Deimachm, und Dionysios. to the Mauryan
Court. Asoka now utilises these duhxs for the preaching of his

Dharma in these Greek kingdoms whither they were hitherto sent

on purely political business, just as in his R.E. II he entrusts his

purely civil officers with the work of moral propugamlism in addition

to their usual administrative duties. Kautitya (I. ift] spe-aks of three

grades of Dium.

' i.-ulk* (G ). but K. has gadhd - San. gddkd. i.e.. profound, deep,

which Balder connect©! with Pali g&dkati, •• to stand fast."

• l.akuha : tb- word abo occurs in R.E. XII.

“The KSlsi text uses the word pint for piyt. perhaps another
clerical error in the Edicts. It shows another error in repeating the
word piti twice in the preceding sentence.

• The Edict curiously omit* to mention potra. the grandsons.

’ Spukatpi yo vi/aje tioMfi
;

sayakafi no vijayasi kkamti (K
) ;

Sfiafiaipi. iayaka.fi msrailyt. own : G. reads
:
“ Saraiake ecu vi;ayt,"
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forbearance and mildness of punishment, 1 and that they

should consider that only as conquest which is moral con-

quest. That is of both this world and the next. And be

their pleasure in the renunciation 7 of all (other aims),

which is pleasure in morality. That is of both this world

and the next.'1

i c. i! a conquest does please them (from jm > rata, pleasure). Thus
the word mta talie has no Connection with Sans, tiira-iakynh as

Supposed, nor does it mean " iarMarttfarn trifayutb," a violent con-
quest. For Spain -nalj, cl spogrom |R E. \\\=svarg9M.

1 Tlie K.K.E. 1, 1. io. also insists on moderation of punishments
{a\a)ki>r, pa'ipadaytma It).

’ HulUsch explains c.k

i

! i in saoaehalt-rall ns corresponding to Sans.

lyaiti =ty3ga. K. and M. liere read differently :
“ sard iiu ha niiati

AafH uySma-lah "
(K ),

" and all (their) pleasure be the pleasure of

exertion “ [tka Pa cka ham. some as (Ad as in " puli itn kitm nalilt

chit
"

in R E. IV. K.
;
uydma udyditta, san>0 as uithSua and pari-

p’tima of R.E. VI and X] ;
" sum cAn ka nirati hotu ya dkiamarali

"

(M.), " and all Itheirl pleasure be the pleasure in dharma."

1 The Cinutr text adds at (he end on the right side the following

isilated sentence
:

fwnantlo kasti iaita-Ma-iuPhihato tuitna, " the
perfectly white F.lrpliant. bringing happiness, mdreil. to all the world."

The p08asge probably “ refers to the lost figure of an elephant, such as

is incised on the rock at Kafai with the legend, Ga>(o) lami. i.e., gajot-

lama,
'
the most excellent elephant.' At Dhauli an elephant car%-cd

in relief looks down upon the Inscriptions. The elephant was a

familiar symbol of the Buddha ” fV. Smith’s dwAa. jrd ed.. p. t8g n.
J

The wool trfo abo occurs at the end of R.E. \ I of the Dbauli text.

Below the Gtrnar inscription, on the left side, llultxsch has

traced two defaced lines, and the words Itfa and pipi in the first

and second line respectively lie suggest* these might tic connected
witli the welt-known Buddhist formula - ktlum lttii.li Jathagato

kyatadat
\

Ispi id lha, etc. [Corpus, p. 26].
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XIV

IGirsakJ

Those religious eilirts have Ixxn caused lo be inscribed by
His Sacred and Gracious 1 Majesty the King in abridged,*
medium,* or expanded (oim. 1

Nor, again,1 was all executed (or suitable! 1 everywhere.*

Vast is the conquered country,* much is already written anti

much shall 1 get written* There is also here something®

said again and again lor the sweetness*0 of the topics con-

cerned that the people should act accordingly.

There sometimes might also he writing left unfinished,11

1 The Shah text u-cs the strange farm Pritina far I'liyaJanuH,
which is now hero to be found in the Edicts. Thus it may 1* taken
:ii another clerical error of the Edicts, especially when the standing
farm in this text is Pfiyodtalita (cl. 1< E. II 1.

• The Maski Edict is perhaps an iii'ianc© of uil abridgment.
‘ E.K

.
omission of certain words in the Shah text of R.K. XIII

(*ee note) : S. also omits the word for *’ wajftji.ima
"

in other texts

• E g addition of several words in tlie KOpuath text of M.R.E. I

not to tie found in other texts; also In the Shall, text of K.E. VI.
• ik*

.

A i in other texts, in which ui « the transLitem will !»
" For all was not executed everywhere. -

Ilalt**h translates the

wool gha'.ium by " -uitable.
- ’

‘ Nocopy of the Minor Rock Edicts, lor instance, lias Iten executed
in ptucs where the fourteen rock edict- appeal. At Sopara. again,

only the eighth edict was perhaps indwxi, of which bat a faw words
h ive. Ixxm traced.

1 Implying that hli dominion was -n extensive that his Edicts
could not 1* inscribed in all Its dllfaunt parts or provinces (na cha
inroani tarvMa gkalilam).

‘ K.g
.
tlie Pillar Edicts issued later K. has: " Much shall I also

get written constantly lekhdpeiimi ckna nihyaM."

'"Asti (Jut till hath
. .

." which Hultach translates as "and
some of this has been stated again and again.” In oilier versions

there is aim instead of da AmA. This suggests that tUi Aua'ii should
correspond to aira kimc&il.

‘“K.g. the repeated definition* of the IHiarma in the Edicts;
t um* uitani

; tafntaM (S.».

" Taira ,kadS: S. lias " ).• tiya ta atm kick*," i.e., there might
also be here something (UlCOlnpk-tely written).
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taking into account the locality. 1 or fully considering the

reasons,1 or by the lapses 3 of the scribe. 4

E. The Seven Pillar Edicts

I

Thus saith His Sacred and Gracious Majesty the King :

By me consecrated twenty-six years was this religious edict '

caused to be inscribed. Both this world and the next arc

1 E.g.. the two Kaluga Edict* arc substituted for R.E. XI. XII
anil XIII at Dhauli and Jaugada The original expression used here

is—desa

m

(di.si in Kalsi text) va sackASya (or tamkArye). Cf. Sulla

Nipula [i. 12. jo8
J

: SamkhS)* wUhant. "
having pondered over

things" Kautilya has also the phrase, SoiMyOiartAcfu harmasu
niyvktU yt. i.e..” these who understand their duties *' [I. 8). " Dijd "

in K. in the sense of “ deia
" must he a clerical emir for “ driam."

Cf. disdsu 111 P E. VII, I 2 j. Senart took sadhSya or laMkkaya to

be connected with San*. sahikupa or abridgment, nnd the meaning
of the passage to be " by reason of mutilation of a passage." Holder

translated it as " It is due to lack of space." For samknaya from
uuMftpa or abridgment, cf. " Milam pnpaichasaikkhSya/’

"
let him

completely cut off the root of prapaMtha or dclusksn ’’ [Tus-ataka

Sulla, v. 1).

Kdrawn [iarana (S.), kdlatuuk (K)) bo alochclpj [aloekrli (S.),

aloihayilu (K.)J

;

the word alxhclpd is taken here in the sense of

ilodya, deliberating. But some take it in the sense of the word
" alcckayUu" as use*! in R.E IV (Mnl da mi aloduyiiA (Dh

)
=that

they might not countenance decrease) Hence Hultrsch translates the

whole passage thus :
" either on account of the locality, or because

my motive was not liked." Taking the word sacAAaya in the sense

of abridging, the translation would be :
" myself having deleted one

passage, and not finding good reason for another" To this Wootacr
rightly objects, saying that " the king’s subordinates would hardly
be allowed to dislike his motives, and omit passages as they pleased

"

[Asoka 7>if and Glossary, p. 138].

•Some of these lapses have been already noticed. This Edict

shows that the who!- aeries of the Rock Edicts was definitely closed

hy Anoka without allowing the possibility of further additions

* S. has the form dlpikarasa
• The series of Pillar Edicts was issued in m n.c. This date is

repeated in P.E. IV. V (twice), VI and VII. The text adopted for

tbe translation of the I'dUr Edicts is that of the Dclhi-Topra Pillar.
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difficult of attainment 1 except by utmost love of Dharma,*
utmost self-examination, 3 utmost obedience, utmost dread,*

and utmost enthusiasm, But, indeed, by my religious

instruction, this regard for Dharma, as well as love of

Dharma, has day by day 8 become grown and will grow.

And my PurufOS.* too, whether high, low,’ or of middle

ranks, act according to my injunctions, and enforce their

proper practice, " being in a position to 8
recall to duty the

fickle-minded.” Thus also arc my A nla-mahamiitias doing*

' DwainpafipUdayez^du^-saihpralipadyam. But this derivation is

dismissed as phonetically inadmissible by Michelsoei [JAOS, 46- 159).

Ilultzsch {Corpus, p. cxxii] considers it as a future passive participle

in -vi' tike dthkiyo, or dv&svyiya,

•AgiyS dhamma-hSma/ayS

,

cf. dhamma-hfooaia as used in RE.
XIII

' Pali-:hoy

S

= Parikuyl. The need of packt&avehkhana or self-

examination is emphasised in the KaAuloi&da SutU1 Cited in the

Bbabru Edict.

1
1.e.. dread of sin. ‘ Suw sue*

;
cf. Sanskrit srafi =to-motrow.

Also ured in P.E. IV and VII.
r Grvayd connected by Bulder with gn.'eka from root gev,

"
to serve."

like stvaidft — menials, solaItems, lowly ones.

•Thus translated by Woolner; ‘amdMpayaii is to investigate;

Pali scouflidfKti = instigate, encourage. Hence Hultxsch translates

it as " to stir up."

* Die principles of Asoka's Frontici Policy and administzatkw are
set forth in the Haling* Rock Edict II. It may be noted that the

•f nSa-Mahimatras are not mentioned in K.R.E. II, although there

wns occasion to do so. Probably they were created later than that

Edict. Kautilya [II. 4) knows of Auta-pdlas whom he includes
among tbc 1leads of eighteen administrative departments or lirlAai

[I. 12]. The term Aula mahdmdlras a generally rendered as
” wardens of the marches " (Buliler), " overseers of the frontier

provinces " like Charlemagne’s Markgrafcn (Woolner), or " AJaAd-

mOuas of the Auras or Borderers " (Hulttsch). These Mahiruitras
might he very properly taken to he the Mah.tm5tr.is who were

deputed to work among the Aulas such as those mentioned in

M R E. I, R.E. II. and R.E. XIII, in prosecetron of Atoka's
Dhartea-vifsya (R.E. XIII), os humanitarian missions (RE. II).

Since the institution of this Special class of officers or MahSmitrai is

referred tr, for the first time in this Pillar Edict, this Edict may be

well taken to have been later in time than the Rock Edicts II. V
and XIII. where their functions, and the functions of the Dharma-
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And my injunction, too, is as follows : maintenance by
Dharma, regulation by Dharma, causing happiness by
Dharma, and protection by Dharma. 1

II

Thus saith His Sacred and Gracious Majesty the King

:

Good is Dharma. But what ! does Dharma include ?

(It includes) freedom from self-indulgence,* abundance

makHm/ltra* in general are mentioned. The (le.fimti.in of the func-

tions evidently toil up to the crralio:i of the appropriate functionaries,

as referred to in P.E. I. In this view of the Anla-mahdmOlras, it is

also clear that, as their work lay outside the empire, they ate here

distinguished from the Purusas whose work lay within the empire.
Lastly, it may be noted that, akin to the Anta-mahSmdtrai must
have been the dilas of R.E XIII. who were al*> sent out to distant

and loreign countries for welfare work under Asoka’s scheme.

‘As indicated in K.R.E. II, Arnica ’* gift of protection or ficidom
to the frontier peoples was conditional oil their observance of piety.

Hultzsch, however, translates this as "to guard (their speech)

according to morality," comparing goff with the expression tuilguH,
vochoguti of R.E. XII.

* Kiyam mUiydm.

*Ap&tinatt from apa (or alfxt) +4sinatam. Annan

a

is called

p&pi. sin. In P.F.. III. The word fftimtua fe derived In two ways
:

(i)

from ainma from a -t root snu
;

cl. Jain word otflutya lot sin ;
tanka,

farina —t'ifni. (2) From Strata, from root rru, to flow, whence a

flowing of the soul from the senses towards tlieir objects ; the Sonia-

darlana-iamgr/tk* defines it as ' a door opening Into water and
allowing the stream to descend through it.” and " with Jainas, the

action of the senses which impels the soul towards external objects
"

In the Apastamba l)h. S. [ii. 25. 10] the word is also taken to signify

"external objects,” >vii4 purufajt SsraiyaU. i.C., cakik dhrityate,
" those objects by which a person is attracted outwards." Lists of

dsraeu are given both in the Buddhist and Jain texts (as already
mentioned in the bodyof the work). Mlchebon considers this latter

derivation as against known phonetic laws [JAOS, 46. 257).

Akin to the word Oiratta is the word pariteava urod in R.E. X.
which is also equaled with the word afunyam. or sin But the word
parisraoa suggests the word parUraya, from root ” In," to surround,
and hence may mean " bondage " (of sin). Cf. the expression
" dkamnam partvOya-vinayam" " the Dharma that removes all

dangers," in Tuoafaka Sutta (v. 7). The apa of apStintar may be

taken as opposed to bahu of MmkaySm, in which case It should be

translated as " few sins, many gord deeds.”
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of Rood deeds, kindness, liberality, truthfulness, and
purity. 1

The gift of spiritual insight,* too, has been bestowed by
me 3 in various ways, and for two-footed and four-footed

beings, for birds and denizens of waters, I have ordained

manifold kindnesses up to the boon of life.
4

Similarly,

many other good deeds 3 have been performed by me.

For this purpose have 1 caused this religious Edict to be

inscribed in order that
(
people) might follow it* and that it

might be of long duration. And he who will follow it com-
pletely will perform a meritorious deed.

Ill

Thus saith His Sacred and Gracious Majesty the King

:

one sees only his good deed, thinking, " this good deed has

been done by me." But he sees in no wise ’ his sin, think-

i'lg,
" this sin has been committed by me, or this indulgence

of passions* as it is called.”

1 Here is another definition ol Atoka’s Dharroa.
1 CkaAhtMnt, first understood by Bflhter in its true meaning.

Hultxtcb Corpus, p. 121 n.| quotes which mentions three
kinds ol eye, the manua-ckaMkhit, the dibba-ckakbKu, and the
paMa-ehMhu
•Upon men Atoka serves both man and beast; cl. R.E. II.

P.E. VII.

* The detailed regulations on this arc the subject of P.E. V.

•E g., the many public works of utility referred to in R E. 11 and
P.E. VII

4 Amipulipajamlu : a word frequently occurring in the Pillar

Edicts

’ or mini is explained by Btihler os Sanskrit manSk. no-
mioM -not in the least, in no wise. But to derive ml>.a from

* « considered phonetically Impossible by Mkhehon [JAOS

,

*6. 201). He considers the change of a to 1 unpossible in view of
the Pali I, nd Prfikrit correspondent* to nuand* which have all a

;

e.g..
Pali ii.anl. manam; Prakrit maaJ, hm(uM

;

Jaina MaharSjtrl
manS^ant. So be would take nomina-mo amina. and ami** = Pali
noiina, ;dso.” Cf. imini. amutul. The translation of the passage
will then be: •• One docs not tdn see an evil deed."

’ also wed in the preceding Edict.
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Difficult, indeed, it is to see it fully. 1 But it has to be
seen thus :

" These ate called the incentives to indulgence.*

namely, ferocity, cruelly, anger, arrogance, jealousy
;
and

by these reasons* let me not ruin 4 (myself).” The follow-

ing ought to be specially regarded ;

" this is for me for this

world, that other a for me for the next.”

IV

Thus saith His Sacred and Gracious Majesty the King

:

By me consecrated twenty-six years was this Document of

I-aw caused to be inscribed.

The Rdjiikas 0 have been placed 1 by me over many hun-
dred thousand lives. What is their (administration of) Law *

1 Du-pafMkht ; pafits*As =Pali pachekanhhhanam Htihzftch

takes it as nom sing, neat ^duffrauceifyam, “
difficult to recog-

ni»c.
,# The ward paticekhdtni occurs twice in P.E. VI, and the word

anm^hhamdns in P.E. VII.

* AsinacaQimfni.

* K&ianen* ; cl. ; the passions arc the causes of

one's ir.lamy.

* Palibhasayisam : Btihler connects the word with Sanskrit pari

bhrtUayity&mi. cl. Sanskrit thrtifia. fallen through sin. The sense

of the passage will thus be " even through these 1 shall bring about
my downfall " or '* may I not cause my downfall through them ?

”

’ Iyammana is taken by Hnltzvcb as tdant anyal. For the sandhi,

he instances heoammev*, etc.

•See note under R.E. III. Afe in this line may be taken as a
gtuilh* singular instead of instrumental.

’ Ayat! —AyulJ - Ayuhtih. appointed, or from root yat=" be
concerned for," " canng for," " occupied with " (Loders).

' Abhshile =alAnhSrafi. occurring. as BOhler has shown, in one o!

the Jutafias [Vol. v„ p. 58, verse 14} ;
ib

,

p. 59! in the sense of pujd,

honour, honorarium, as explained by the commentator. Cf. ah&lt

in M.R.E. I |Rup.}. Jayaswal [JBORS, Vol. iv, p. 41) takes the
word abhihira in the sense of " attack," so that the Kijuhas would
be like " Impenul High Ministers " exercising the sovereign's powers
delegated to them as regards I)a*4a and Abkikdra, Administration,

or Peace, ami War. But, as Scnait has shown, abhihola and damda
are equated below with viyohdli-samaUI and damda-samald

,
whence

abhihala -trytsuakdra, i.e.. Law. while damda is Justice. Thus the

BajHAos are given independent charge of both Judicial and executive

functions, or rather of legislation and judicial administration.
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or Justice* has been made by me subject to their own
authority,* so that the Rij&kas, assured,* and without being

afraid, may set about their tasks,4 distribute
0 the good and

happiness of the people of the country’,'
1 and also bestow

favours. 7 They shall acquaint themselves with what causes

happiness or misery,* and. with the help of the pious,

"

admonish the people of the provinces *• that they* may' gain

both here and hereafter.

The R&jiikas, too, are ready' u to obey me.

They will also obey the Purufas who know (my) wishes
;

**

1 Da»Ue =dao<Jah.

' Atapatiye me kale. I.e.. mayi Jlinapa.'yah hritak (qualifying

abhihSm and datfda).

' AnalkiP, i.e.. usvastali .
* Paoalayrvu : Sans, piavaitayryuh

.

1 Vpaiahevi -upadadhoyuh from upa + rcot ifha.

• Janata janapodasS ; cl. the preceding " UjukS me bahttni p&na-
talaithautu janati IlytU." This show* clearly that the POftihu
were JSnapada or provincial officer* of the highest, ran k. to whom the

king has confided lacs and lacs of his subjects, as a man confides his

child tu an expert nurse, as Stated below.

1 d i.’i/£iiAinri'u •anugrihnlyuh.

‘ SuHirana-JuAMyaHaih. This sounds like Buddhism pure and
simple, which is based on the analysis of the causes of suhkam and
duhkkam. In the Edicts the cause of suffering is sin, diravu or

paiiitata [R.E. X). and that of happiness is tUarma.

• Oltam.vayutena, taken in the same sense here as in the Maski
Edict.

" Janaih janafadam, the pooplc of the country parts, the masses,

with which the fiajuhas had to deal.

" Lagkamti =Sanskrit rMghaHU, " they hasten, are eager” (BOhlcr).

It might also be connected with arkanli, " must." Jayaswal [Hindu
Polity, ii 145], strangely enough, takes the sentence " Lajuka pi
laghamti patiekaiitave mam “ =“ And the Kijukas disregard [lag-

kamli -Saigkakh) my proclamations." But mam-me, accusative,

"or possessive, and patickalitmc is a dative infinitive and taken by
all scholars to be connected with Sanskrit pariciarilum. to serve.

Cf. patiWogdya of other texts -paribhogetya of Gimar text of R.E. II.

"Ckkxftdadinani. i.e., ckkanddjOdni. but Bilhler construes it from
chhandajBOb. i.e., "those who know the king's will ami order,”
qualifying putisdni. Regarding the Purusai, it is apparent that

those of high rank (uiafl. P.E. I) were higher than even the HSjuttat

to be able to exhort the remiss among them to duty. BQlller Identifies

M.«. M
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they will also exhort those (people) 1 so that the RijOhas

may he able to please me.*

Indeed, just as a man, after having entrusted his child to

a skilled nurse, 3 rests assured with the thought :
“ the

skilled nurse will lie able to keep my child well," even so the

Rajukai were created by me for the good and happiness of

the country' people.*

In order that these. being 3 free from fear, misgivings, and
distracted mind, might apply themselves to their tasks, inde-

pendence of the Raji<kas has been ordained by me in the

matter of Law and Justice.6

them with Prativ/iakas of R.E. VI ; the Purusas aic. indeed, more
in direct tench with the king and know his mind better than the

Rajuhas, and they than resemble the PratiprdaMas. Both the classes

of officers are referred to again In P.E. VII.

1 Kdni ; according to Buhler it means " some,” i.e., some people

among the R&jikat or the provincials. Tlia Sense of the passage

will then be that the Puruyis by exhortations to the undutiful

POjuia.-, or to the people at large, will enocxitage the RajUkas to do
their duty by the dharnta and king. K&ni occurs in R.E. VI,
Kdlsi, for nani at Gimar, and for so or je at Shah, and Mansehra.
Thus it should be taken as demonstrative, " those." The singular

form is *aw, used in K R.F.. Jang.

•Cf. L&jUa&hi in K.R.E. IL The word cMagkuM is to be com-
pared with the word chaghatha in K R E. II. Dh„ M.R.R Sahs..and

Rairat- Thus it corresponds to Sana, iahianlc.

* Viyata, i.e., vyakia.
"
wire, learned, skilful

”

* /Snapadaiya AUaiuhhSyt: this expression, along with the pre-

ceding metaphor about nurse, emphasises the high status and
functions of the Rajtihas, to whom the king commits vast numbers
of his subjects with the same confidence as the father commits his

child to an expert nurse.

* Samian: taken by Hultrsch to be a nominative singular

absolute on the analogy of the forms hatamtam [K.R.E. I and IP,
•palayamiarn [K.R.E. I. (J.», samtam [R.E. VI, somfo (G.» and
pajamlam (P.E. VII] Miehelson. however, JAOS, 36. 205] would
take tamtam as an adverb, .<Snlam, "quietly,” Lfldera took tamtam
to be a plural nominative on the analogy of Kalsi tamtam in

R.E. VIII (Gimar samfo, Sh. fata), but there it is clearly a singular
nominative masculine qualifying Uja. Samla is plural in the
Sahasram " ammuam d/ta samta" in M.R.E,

‘ It may be noted that the administration of justice, and specially

tlie correction of Us abuses, were originally among the duties of the
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Since it is to be desired that there should be uniformity

in law as well as uniformity in justice,1 from this time

forward 1 is my injunction :

3 "To persons confined in

chains,* already judged* and sentenced to death.* a grace ?

of throe days has been granted by me."

(Dining this period of grace) either (their relatives) will,

for their * lives," persuade 10 those (Rdjiikas) to reconsider

their judgment, or, if there be none 11 who persuades ,c (them),

DUiruiu .lakam&lras. according to R.R. V. But here it appeals
that these duties were transferred to the RSJitkas, the provincial

governor- la not this another proof of the priority of the Rock
Edict* to the Pillar Edict* ?

I ViyahUa
(
VyavakOra) -lamaU. d*\h4a-samati, uniformity of laws

(procedure) and punishments. Asoka makes all men equal In the.

eye of the law.
5

/I f-ii ilt pi iku ; Hultasch translate* " even so far."

• .Jnilr fHyurti. 1 Bamdhona-baJktnam.

I'iiila Samddnam, i.e., Ur^adandSfidm. "on whom judgment has
been passed.”

• /’.'hi IpTZptayiUdhanam.

’ Yott-yaulakum. The word yautaka convey* also the sense of

a right which convicts might claim. The AsokOiadAna represents

Asoka is abolishing capital punishment altogether on having put to

death a monk who happened to be his own brother.

’ TOnani ; cf. fejM. 'Jitiliyt.

" Rijl“if*yitamlt.
"

will cause to reconsider, or revise." LQders
found the word uijjkapaKa used in the technical sense in the Ayogkara-
IdUku in a poraage stating that " of Death’s sentences there is no
mjjhapana, remission or revocation " (cited in fitAS. 1916, p. no,
by Thomas]. Dr. b. M. Barua cites from the commentary to show
that in tin- case of Yam* or Death, the nijjhapana might come through
balikami.ui or sacrificial offerings by which lie might be induced to
forgive (kiiam&penti) or relent {paiddenti). while in the case of an
earthly king it might come through proof of innocence by witnesses
[\a.kkhiki iiltano nirapar&lhaihdiah, pakduM paiSdrhi) [Aiska
Edicts iu Seta Ligk!. p. 77J.

II Xj .i niam =" not being, if there arc none to be taken with
kim

;
Htihlcr took it as MaiiuiiMm, '* dying, about to die." I.e..

"diyamSnam
;
Scnart tcok it to mean noia t anlam,

"
limit of their

execution " Ludcn and Hultzsdi give the meaning adopted here.

" Ni/HpayilS, while tlie other three versions read nifkapayilcwe.
It means "one who persuades." and refets to the absence of his
relatives to intercede on behalf of the prisoner Hultzsch remarks
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they (i.e., the prisoners) will give alms for the sake of the

other world or will perform fasts.

For my desire is that even when the time (of grace) has

expired, 1 they may gain the hereafter, and that various kinds

of religious practice increase, together with self-restraint

and distribution of alms on the part of the people.

V

Tims saith His Sacred and Gracious Majesty the King
By me consecrated twenty-six years, the following creatures’

were declared as not to be killed, such as *— Parrots, mainas,

adjutants 4
(?), ruddy geese, 6 wild geese, nandl-mukhas, 4

that the mi-ans of such persuasion must have been payment of

ransom which is aho mentioned by Kautilya [11 . 36I as one of the

grounds for the release of prisoners fhiran)d»:ifta\ena to).

The reading nijhapayitai* would make the meaning different

:

" If there is none to persuade (the LUjuhai)'' i.e., "if the convict

must die, he should try to be better off in the next world by gifts

and fasts in this !
"

1 Siludkan pi kOltut. formerly interpreted as ttircdhakalfpi,
" even in the time of their imprisonnvent " (Btihler). " or in a closed

dungeon " (Senart). Dr. F. W. Thomas takes the word nuedka in

the sense of stoppage, and AiUa =marana-ksta. so that the sense is :

" though their hour of death is Irrevocably fixed (there being no
nijholi) " \JRAS, I 9»b. P IJ3 (Thomas)). llultzsch, however,

refers the halo to the three days’ period of grace aforesaid, and
" nituddht apt kale " in the sense of that period being ended, the

Dili word nirodh/i meaning end or annihilation. Cf. Patafijali’s

Yoga-iilmm—"yogah cAitlavnUi-nirodka^,' ‘ i.e., yoga is the suspension

of mental activity.

Thus the sense of the passage seems to be that Asoka would

not shut out from the practice of morality any man. however
condemned, even one who is forfeiting his very life for his climes.

When his hopes are ended In this world, Asoka holds out hopes
for him in the other world For when everything else deserts the

man, Obama does not. desert him and is always open to him.

JdlAni. * Styalhi =Sans lad yoska.

* Alum : perhaps some kind of red bird from aruna, red.

‘Ham*.
• An aquatic bird mentioned in tbc rthdvaprik&ia (Si. PiUribne

Dictionary), and also in tire ThctifSlM Commentary (p. 204 of P.T.S.

edition), where we have the following exprerairm : macbcbbamahara-
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geldlas (probably cranes), bats, 1 queen ants, terrapins,

prawns,* vedaveyakas? gangdpupu/akas (a kind of fish).

skate.4 tortoises and porcupines* tree-squirrels* Ba rasing

stags,
7
bulls set at liberty, okapihdas* hmoceroses.* white

nandiy&dayo cha vOrigochari. i.c.. fishes. alligators. nandis, and such
other aquatic creatures. (I owe this reference to Mr. C. D.
Chntterjec.) Dr. B. M. Barua has, however, found me the following

passage in the Jaina work, Praina-oySAamna Silrt. I. 7. where the

term »a/.dimuAha has a different meaning: " Parippava-klva-

mayuna-dlviya (plplliya) . . . Kantdiiiuka namdamanaga ..." which
the commentator explains as " pariplav&Scha kiv&jcha ‘akunaiclu
plpUikH-clia (i.c., pl-pltik4rakS haihsiScha)

, . , sAnkJvi^&ih
//atHdlmul/hdieha." Thus in tiiis passage the terms, namdltnultha

ami namiam&fO, are names oi varieties of sSriia or maina ratlier

than of any aquatic bird. These arc further described as being
small birds measuring only two fingers in length and accustomed to

rest on the ground at night.

1 Morris read jalukd -jalauidfi. or leeches.

- AnaiKthamaekhr = anaUhika-maUyOni

.

Sanskrit vaidatsya, from vi-datvya or vidani. without a hood, eel

(Woolner).

Samlatja-mackki, a kind of fish, from Sans. satMuch, "contract
"

1 Kaphatasayaht, or styake [hamaiAa idlyaha), tortoises and
porcupines, which may be eaten according to Y&jftataiAya p. 77J.

Morris takes it as from hap&ta-tayyaka. " living in shells " (see

Woolner)
4 Potitnasast fparva (leaf) -iala (hare).

1 Simalt -Sanskrit syimara; the word occurs in the Kauftliya.

p . ico; also J/UaAamdld, xxvi 9.

•I.C., oA* pindo ye)3m It, "animals which find their food in the

houses,” such as " cats, mice, iguanas, and mungooees Ibildla-

niuilha gcdhd-mu^gusa), as the term is explained by Buddhaghora

commenting on Mah&pagga vi. ij [S.D.E. Vol. xvii. p. 70J. Accord-

ing to Btlhlcr. the creature meant here is the gc\lluJ. large lizard,

which was an eatable five-toed animal according to the law-books

[Apa\lamta. i. 17, 37: BaudhSyana, L 12, 5; Gautama, xvil. 27;
and Vaiiitha. xiv. 39).

• PaU.aU (BUhler). In the passage; of the law-books quoted
above, the rhinoceros figures as one of the eatable animals, whose
meat satisfies the manes for an endless time when offered at the

Sraddhas [Manu. iii. 272] Hultzsch suggests palapaU = Sanskrit

ptoivatab. turtle dove. The rhino ill precedes the birds in the list

indeed I
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doves,' domestic doves, and all quadrupeds which do not

come into use,8 nor arc eaten.1

Those she-goats, ewes, and sows, whether with young or

in milk, are not to be killed, as also their offspring which arc

within six months of age.4

The caponing of cocks is not permitted. Husks with

living things therein must not be burnt.1

Forests for nothing or for violence (to living creatures)

must not he burnt,

The living must not be nourished with the living.

' Seta-kopote.

* Patibiogam no tH. The economic use of animals is hero meant,
of animals yielding skins, fori, feathers, boms, teeth, etc.

* From the omission of tnayura from the list of protected creatures,

we may infer that the prohibition of its slaughter as contemplated

by Asoka in R.E. I did not eventually take place, and that it con-
tinued to furnish one of the delicacies for the royal table

| But a

similar inference from tho omission of the cow in the list, as made
by V. A. Smith, is untenable, because the cow had been protected

by popular religious opinion long before Asoka, and would also come
under the class of quadrupeds which are " not eaten " (hkodiyaB).

The omission of mriga or antelope is perhaps due to its exemption
from slaughter announced in R.E. I.

It may be noted that the KmifUlya [II. 26] has also a list of pro-

tected creatures (pradl}tSbhaytSnimi among which arc included in

common with this Edict the following: kaiksa, ehakravSk. Ittha.

IdrihS, and other auspicious creatures {mangalyM). It is interesting

to find that the mayura is also included in this list, though omitted
in the Edict, together with tho xiriga. doer. The KauflJIya in a
general way lays down the principle that those creatures, beasts,

birds, and fishes arc to be protected which do not prey upon other

living creatures {afnaviitlabaditdndm). as also three creatures that

uro regarded as auspicious, mangalydk, among wlfich tlie cow would
figure first Kautllya also generally forbids under penalty tlio

killing of the calf, the bull, and the mtlch-cow even among the
animals that were not protected. It is thus absurd to

suppose that be does not forbid cox'-killing
I

(valso orijo dkenui-

ckaiiUmavadkydfi).

* Buhler quotes Gautama jxviii. 31] to show that sacrifices of

animals that have cot changed their teeth were forbidden.

* JhAp/taiaye; also JhapayiUnny*. Ct. Sans, huipayatx, causative
from kxiyati. bums

;
also Sans, dhmapila • reduced to ashes.

Perhaps both forms have suggested jh&pita.
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On the three Chaturmasis [i.c.. on the full-moon day which
falls before (or after) the usual season of four months'],
and on the Tiyya (i.e., Pausa month) full moon, fish shall

neither be killed, nor sold, for three days, viz., the four-

teenth, the fifteenth, of the first, and the first of the second,

fortnight, as well as on all fasting days as a rule. 8

1 CkiltimmSsisn,
"
at tbe full moon of each season," from ckdlur-

which IS thus defined by Patanjali [on Paijini. V. 1, 94. quoted
by UuhlerJ :

" Ckaturiu ntSusu bh*Od cMlurmdsi, paurnamdti."
tlui full inoon day which falls after a period ol four months is

idled CUtilurmdsi," while tlie Kalita explains that there are three

such full moon day?, viz., those of Audha, Karttika and Thilguna.
Thus there was a division ot the year into three seasonsof four months
each, at the end [[fitvanie) Mann, iv. 36) or at the beginning (n/u-

•nHttt Utxudhayana)] of which the ChOlurnuUya sacrifices were per-

formed by Brahmans. The three seasons were, of course, the Gritma.
summer, Vatin. the rains, and Hemoni*. winter, which respectively

begin with rbSlguna or Chaitra, A;a<)ba (or SrfivaQa), and Karttika
(or Margailrea). Thus it is not clear whirh full moons arc meant In

tins Edict, whether those of Philguns, Ajadha and KArttika, or of

the other scries, or whether these at the beginning or the end of the
seasons. Perhaps Asoka meant the former, following Manu and the

Buddhist scriptures, too [e.g.. SumaAgalavil&iinl on Digha ,V. U. x,

P '30, quoted by Biihler. stating that the full mcon of Kartiika

marks the end of a season],

* lluhlcr shows that the fish thus got relief for fifty-six days in the

yeur, made up of (1) six in each of the months beginning with a
season, and in Paufd, viz. tbe eighth of each fortnight, the full-moon
day* with those preceding. and following, them, and the new-moon
days, totalling 6x4^24

;

(a) four in the remaining eight months,
viz., the full and new moon days, and the eighth of each fortnight,

totalling thirty-tWO days. In specifying these days for practice of

abstention, A^ska only followed the popular Brahmanical practice

which held tbe four days of the changes of the moon as sacred sabbath
days, called Parvan. On tbe two chief Parvans, the full- and new-
moon days, there were fasting ami sacrifices. Tbe Parvan days
were to be marked by continence, worship, prayer, and abstention
from violence even to plants •cf .

'* Let him not cut even a blade of

grass." I’ijhm, Ixxi, 87, cited by BtlblerJ, and observed as holidays
in tlx: Brahmanical schools [.Manx. iv. 113-114], Thus in fixing their
1 POtalka days, the Buddhists and Jains only took over the Biuh-
mamcal usages. Asoka also in this Edict shows respect for them.
Besides the four Parvan days, the three Chdlurmdii full-moons were
also holidays for Brahman9 when sacrifices were performed and studies

suspended. As regards the three days at full moon in Panta oe
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On the snme days, again, in the elephant-forests, 1 and in

the preserves of the fishermen,' other classes of living

creatures must not be killed.

On the eighth (tUhi) of every fortnight, on the fourteenth,

on the fifteenth, on the Tisyi, and Punarvasu days,’ on the

full-moon days of the three seasons, and at festivals, bulls

shall not be castrated,4 nor he-goats, rams, and boars, nor

other such animals as axe usually castrated.

On the Tijyu and Punanxtsu days, on the full-moon days

of the seasons, and during the fortnights connected with the

seasonal full-moons, the branding of horses and cows * is nof

permitted.

Until (I had been) anointed twenty-six years* in this

la>ia. Asoka makes them sacred probably for their connection with

the Vttardyana, a great popular festival to this day. Regarding
these prohibitions, it is curious to note that they follow the tines laid

down by Kautilya (XIII 3): " the tang should prohibit the slaughter

of animals for half a month during the pcuod of CMUurmOsya (from

July lo Scptemlier). for four nights on the full-moon days, and for a
night to mark the date of ha birth, or celebrate the anniversary o!

his conquest He should also prohibit the slaughter ol females and
young on« as well as castration

'’

* .Va£jiui>t3ii, also mentioned in the Kaulillya [11. 2 and 31)

together with the NdgavandHtyahta, Superintendent of Elephant-

forests [see N. Law's Studies in Amienl Hindu Polity, ch. lv.J

* KevafabKogati
:
particular pieces of water were reserved by, and

(or, fishermen for tlieir own Mogn.

* If wc accept Buhler's reason for the sacredness of the Ti>ya

day, wc may infer that tbo reasons for excepting tlie Punart'Oiu

day might be tbat Punarvasu was perhaps the birth-slar of Atoka.

Besides tbo limitation of violence against animals, the king’s birth-

day anniversaries were to be celebrated, according to Kautilya, by

a judicious liberation of prisoners, as noted below.

4 NUaihitaiiye from Sanskrit nirtakfyOU (referring to the absence

of lahfana or sign ol sex| . Cone =bulls, from Sans, go =ox.

* For tbe branding of coat, the new-moon day of PhAlguna was
considered suitable by Brahmans (Sdil**. Grihya Sutra, iii. to, cited

by BuhlerJ.

* The twenty-sixth year is thus the current year, and not the year

that has expired, since up to this time there have been only twenty-

live liberations of pmoners. Thus we may take it as a general rule

that all years mentioned in tbe Edicts .ire the current years of the

reign of Asoka.
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period, twenty-five jail-deliveries have been effected by
rnc, 1

VI

Thus aitb His Sacred and Gracious Majesty : By me
consecrated twelve years was caused to be inscribed a body
of Religious Edicts * for the good and happiness of the people

that they, making tliat their own,® might attain to that and
that ' (i.e., a corresponding) growth in Dharma.

(Thinking) :
" thus will be (secured) the good and happi-

ness of |>eople,’’ I am attending not only to (my) relatives,

hut to those who are near, and far,® in order that 1 might

lead them to happiness, and I am ordaining accordingly.

Thus do I also attend to all classes.*

All sects arc also honoured by me with various offerings.

But that which is one’s own approach 1 (or choice) is con-

sidered by me as the most essential.

' Probably to celebrate tho kings birthday, as pointed out by V. A.
Smith [Asoka. p. 207 n.) from a passage in the KauliHya (IT. 3O J.

The pi iloners to be thus occasionally liberated should be from " the

juvenile, aged, diseased, and hclpicsa. bala - ijUUka - vyddhiia

anjthsnsm ” [*.). Cf. the grounds of relief as stated in K.E. V.
Good conduct in jail might aliawin release according to Kautllya (ift.J.

’ 1.0.. the Rock Edicts, in some of which this very date, 258 i c.,

is given.

‘AptikafS. l.c.. apaknlya or apahrttvi. which may have the two
opposite meanings of *' taking away,” or ” giving up.” Seuart
adopts tl>e former, and Buhler the latter, meaning. Kern took the
word lo be a -tpra *knhia -not injuring, not violating, not trans-

gressing (Hult26Ch), while lam =the mailer of the Edicts.

• lam Mt*
; tho people will advance in Dharma according to the

parts of it they accept and cultivate.

* ApakaUunt -apahrisUsu

;

Asoka serves all the peoples, relatives,

the near and dear ones (specially mentioned in R.E. IV and VII),

and cithers at a distance from him.
4 Nikiyrtu ; the word also occurs in R.E. XIII and XII.

’AlanS pachipafamant, i.e.. Slamanah pralyupagamanam. "one's
own fire choice of a creed.” Hulltsch translates the passage dif-

ferently :
" But this is considered by roe (my) principal (duty), vi*.,

visiting (the people) personally.” For mokiymmau, cf. mukhamula
vijay *of R.E. XIII; for "e chu iyam ...se me," cf. " esa hi tidAi

yd iyam" In l’.E. I. For the duty of visiting the people, we may
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By me consecrated twenty-six years was this Religious

Edict caused to be inscribed,

VII

«

Thus saith His Sacred and Gracious Majesty the King

:

The kings,* who were in the past ages, wished thus : How
should the people grow with the growth of Dharma ? But
the people were not advanced with a corresponding * advance

in Dharma.

Concerning this,
4 His Sacred and Gracious Majesty thus

saith : This occurred to me : In ages past did thus wish the

kings : How* should the people advance with enough advance

in Dharma ? But the people were not advanced with enough

advance in Dharma. By what means, then.* might the

people be made strictly to follow it ?

By what means might the people be made to advance

with enough advance in Dharma ? By what means could

I uplift them 4 with advance in Pharma ?

Concerning this. His Sacred and Gracious Majesty thus

saith : This occurred to me : Religious messages shall I

compare the dharma-ydna o! R.E. VIII. The expression " aland
pashupapaman-:

"

may be compared with atana dgdeka of the

Rummindel and Nigliva Pillar Inscriptions.

1 This Edict was found only on one pillar, that of Delhl-Topca.
and part of it is inscribed round the shaft ar.d was formerly taken as
a separate Edict.

* LS/Sne: the plural shows that Asoka here refers to at least two
of his predecessors without mentioning their title UtvinSm-priya
which is mentioned in R.E VIII. Asoka credits his prcdeeessois
with a desire for the moral well-being of the people, but takes
credit to himself for devising the proper means of realising that

dekre. Asoka 'b means are two-fold
: («) Dhannaitdcanani (religious

roossAgtn), and (a) DharmSnufeSsti (religious instructions or injunc-

tions). The means arc executed by h:s agents, the Puruyas, the
Rd/Aha* and the Dharma-Mahdmdlras.

* A nuluplyd (Sans, anuelifa) -in proper proportion.

* ElaM=aira, aa translated by Hultxsch both here, and in R.E. XI,
Shah.

* Kinasu - Pah fenassu and Sans, hena-ml (Hultttdi),

* Rani
;

cf. *am in R.E. VI. KAtsi. P E. IV, V and VI.
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cause to be proclaimed 1
: religious injunctions 1 shall I

enjoin : the people listening to this will follow strictly, will

uplift itself, and will be made to advance considerably with

advance in religion.

For this purpose have the religious messages been pro-

claimed by me, various kinds of religious injunctions have
been ordained, so that my Puru^as, too, appointed in

charge of many people J will expound 4 and expand 6

(these). The Rdjukas, too, in charge of many hundred
thousands of lives,—these, too, have been instructed by me

:

“ thus and thus exhort ye the people who are devoted to

Dharma.” a

Thus saith His Sacred and Gracious Majesty the King

:

By me perceiving this have indeed been set up pillars of

> Dhamma-rnandm v&jpayjmi. Hultrsch translates :
" 1 Shall

issue proclamations on Morality " and takes tbc M.R.E. as examples
of dhamma-rdoamlni by taking as equivalents the expressions " lyam
sSvan* Stodpilt

"

[Brahm.J and sdiane hale of Rupnatli.

’ DhanrnXnuutthini . instructions in morality which Anoka
imparted personally [K.E. VIII), as welt as through his officers ui

general [R.E. Ill], and. later on. by special officers, the Dharma-
Mahamdlra- [K.E. V], This racial instruction or propagandise! was
camod on tx>th within and outside the empire, among both subject
and protected or independent and foreign peoples [R.E. V and
XII ij. The propaganda in foreign countries had resulted in the
establishment of the means of treatment of diseases (hospitals) of

both men and cattle [K.E. II].

* Yalhd puliid pi bahunt jams* Ayaid. Instead of yaihd. Dr. D. R.

Bhandirkar rea.1* vyulhd, the notorious word of M.R.E. I. This
reading is also accepted by V. A. Smith. Hut the sense of the passage

does not Buffer without it. We have already seen bow high were

tbc status and functions of the officers called Putufat [see note under
P.E. IV], and here wc have a further fact to show it, viz., their

authority over multitudes of people. P.E. I also refers to puru,ai
of high rank (uAasd).

* Paityc-adisamli from pan * ata vad, to instruct.

* Pavllhalitaihlt *>f>raviHirayifyaHii.

* Janam dhammayulam. This passage helps to clear up further

the meaning of tbc word tlAamma-yuta m lire Edicts. It also repeats
the statement in R E. V that the virtuous section of his people
claimed the special care of the king and received bis moral ministra-
tions.
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piety, 1 Dharma-Mah&mdtras created, and Religious Edicts

composed.*

Thus saith His Sacred and Gracious Majesty the King

:

On the high roads, too, banyan trees were caused to be

planted by me that they might give shade to cattle and

men. mango-gardens’ were caused to be planted, and
wells were caused to be dug by me at each half-kos,4 rest-

' Dkarhma-tharUbkini ; cf. siia-thainbkdni and ula-pkalokam below,
sild-ikambhati [ROp. R.E.], silJ-tkaMbka [Sa. RJB.J, litt-lkabke

[Rum. PJi.). tkxtbr [Nig. P_E. - Pali tkupo. Sana. stupa] and riM-

fhuMc or fbubr (afiipi) [Hup. ICE. ; HultcKh reads it as sdlSIkabbr -

pillar 1.

The reference to the Pillar Edicts is thus a reference to the first

six of these, as pointed out by Btihler Dr. B. M. llama, however,

has shown that the expression dkarma stambkas might be regarded as

analogous to Dhmna-MaMm/SIrat. i.e. as monuments of Dliamia.
Tlie pillars of dhanna should be contrasted with the pillars of victory
{eijaya-stambia) [Asoka Edicts in New Eight, p. 5.1). These pillars or
monuments might then include the Asotan topes with which, as

stated in the lHvy8vadii-sa, pp. 389-07, the emperor marked out the

holy places for convenience of visitors.

* These are the three things, among others, which Asoka claims as

his own innovations. The word for " cotnproed " is kale, also used

in the Rupnath text of M.K.E. 1 .

* Aml.8vadiky3 ,
i.e, amravJiitM. The Queen s Edict has the form

ambd fodikj. Ambd-dmra but vad it <7 is the Prdkrit equivalent of

Sana. syiliM (-17111. "a hedge") and not of Sans, railed which
presupposes the form »urtikd [see Hultrseh. Coifnis. p. 134 n].

* Adhahosiky&ni. A krola = 8000 kistas = 4000 yards =Icas than
Uiree miles. The objection that the wells would thus come too close

to one another may he answered by the statement of Strabo that
Olandragupta's milestones were set up at intervals of 10 stadia -»

Jossj yards =al»ut J koi. Adka must be distinguished from
atka =8 of Rummindd Pillar Inscription and may be compared with
the form diyad-nya of Maski Edict and Sahasram. If the expression
is taken to mean 8 kroias, the intervals between the wells will bo too
distant. Yuan Chwang measured 1 yojana -8 kroias. and his yojana
meant distances of 5, to. and 14 miles - 100 li. Tbe third yojana of

14 miles was applied by Yuan Chwang to his Indian travels, as
shown by Elect £/HAS, 1506, p. ion) who explains tbc literal sense
of a yojana as yoking distance up to which a fully-loaded cart can be

drawn by a pair of bullocks. It was also, according to Yuan
Chwang [Watters, I. 141 f.], a day's march for the royal army. The
yojana in the ancient books is measured in terms of kastas, from
which has been derived its measurement in yards and miles.
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houses 1 were caused to be built
; many watering stations 8

were caused to be established by me, here and there, for the

comfort of cattle and men. Slight comfort, indeed, is this.

For by various kinds of facilities for comforts, the people

have been made happy by previous kings,* and myself. But,

that the people might strictly follow the path laid down by
Dhanrm, was this thus * done by me.

Thus saith His Sacred and Gracious Majesty the King :

* Nimiidkaya -Sanskrit nuadyi. The Kharnvela inscription, 1. 1 5.

uses the expression. Arahaia nisidiya-samlpt. Cl the expression
v&ia-ni)idiy& {rain-retreat) in the Nigarjuni Hill Cave Inscriptions.
Luders. strangely enough, takes the word to mean " steps (down to
the water)" from Sans. itifrayotrl, and Uiffi. Hullzsch also follows

Ludere, but derives the word from Sans, nitliftaka. But, as Woolner
rightly remarks, ” the real need of the pedestrian in India, however,
is not steps to walk into a well or a river, but a shady place to sit

down in, and water to drink, and these more frequently than every
eight kos ’’ (a» interpreted by some) I

1 Apa*aMi.

’ Aso lea docs not claim credit for these various public works of

utility. These were equally promoted by his predecessors. The
Brahmanical works on Law and Polity include it among the duties
of kings. The iu/traniti mentions the canes of the classes of trees

to be planted along the roads, and in the villages and forests, and of

the sources of water-supply kitpa. udpi, pufha<\nl and tadSea. The
Kauliliya [11. xj enjoins the king to provide sources of water-supply

(«t«), Und-ioutes. and waterways [v&ri-slkula-patba), groves (drdwaj
and the like, and to maintain the public works of previous kings
(puna-kyildn) and create new ones [/6.]. In the Samyulta NikSya
[l. 5, 7] also we find it stated that “ folks from earth to heaven go "

who are

:

" Planters of groves and fruitful trees.

And they who build causeway and dam.
And wells construct and watering-sheds

And (to the homeless) shelter give."

• EtadaikS wr=etad yatha me (Mtchebon), but Hultrsch construes

aria -arthaya. But ariha in the Edicts is invariably aria and not
alkn. while the dative is afkaye. Hultrsch cites In support of his

view a[th'Ayt of 1. 31 of this edict, hut the reading is doubtful.
Buhler road it as alhoye [JAOS. 46. 363). Hultnch also relics on
tlie Girnar form rlSya atkit (i.e.

.
artkiya) in R.E. XII, I. 9, but in

the Pillar Edicts the dative termination is always -dvr. Girnar

yafia-Kalsi arid i:i the Same Edict.
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Those 1 ray Dharma -Mahdmdlras
,

too, are employed in

various kinds oi business, in matters of royal favour, both

of ascetics and of house-holders 2
;
among all sects also are

they employed. In the business of the Sarhgha, too, has

it been ordained by me that these shall be employed

:

similarly has it been ordained by me that these shall be

employed among Brahmana and Ajivika * ascetics
;
among

Nirgranthas, too, has it been ordained by me that these

shall be employed
;
among the various sects, too, has it been

ordained by me that these shall be employed. There were

such and such Slahdmdtras specially (employed) for such and
such (sects), but my Dharma-Slahdmdlras * were employed
among these (congregations), as also among all other sects.

Thus saith His Sacred and Gracious Majesty tire King :

These, and many other principal * officials, are also occupied

with the distribution of charities of myself and the queens. 1

And in all my female establishments, both here 7 and in the

provinces,* they are carrying out in various kinds of forms

• TV, 1.0.
,
those Dharma-MaABmSlras who are referred 10 above In

1 13 of the text.

• PavafildK'm china gthtthdnam

;

in the same context in R.E. V
occurs the expression " Braliniaga-ibhyesu.'' where the word ibAyeiu

has been taken to mean householders, and not the VaiSyas merely.
’ While Asoka shows so much concern for the Ajivikas and even

builds thorn special cavo-dvrclhng?. Kautilya. with hrs usual iirah-

maniral orthodoxy, brands them along with the Buddhlst 9
(
5SAyd-

jicjkdtfin). as being unworthy of entertainment at any ceremony
connected with the gods or ancestors [deva pUti-kdtye.fu in 111. so],

•These Dkarmo-MaMnnilras were thus different from, though
associated with, the H/thamalras referred to in the sentence previous.

• MuMhd, " heads of departments." Some of these are mentioned
in K.E. XII. The term Mul/bva in this sense occurs in the 5mmis
[0 g . Yftjflavalkya, xvil to]. Dr. Thomas, however, takes the word
in the sente of " heads of accounts or revenue " JHAS, jo«5 J.

• Defiant. ’ I.o.. at Pitahputia, as stated in K.E. V
• DiidiU : tins settles the meaning of the word difd or dtsaik used

in R E. XIV, which indicates the locality and not " a part.'' The
corresponding word for dis&su in K.E. V is bahire;u cka nagan>u. It

Is noteworthy that the members of the royal family were not ail settled

in the capita! city, Pitalipulra, only : some of them settled down at
the provincial towns too. This shows that the royal family was a

large one. with its branches or ramifications.
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such and such measures productive of happiness. 1 (And

besides the queens and myself) has it also been ordained by
me that they shall be occupied with the distribution of

charities of my sons’ and other queens’ sons 1 in order (to

promote) noble deeds of Dharma,4 and strict adherence to

Dharma. 1 And these arc the noble deeds of Dharma and
adherence to Dharma whereby the following,® viz., compas-

sion, liberality, truthfulness, purity, gentleness, and good-

ness of the people will thus increase.

Thus saith His Sacred and Gracious Majesty the King

:

Whatever good deeds liave been done by me, 7 these the

people have followed and these they will imitate and thereby

they have been made to progress, and will be made to

1 TuikJyatandni •/ajhlyafandni. sources o( contentment, oppor-

tunities for chanty (Bolder). The verb used here is " pa'i ...”

which Biihlcr restored as ” pattpdiayarkli " =” they point out,” but

I take it in the seme of " execute, carry out.” Itultrsel), however,

would restore the word as palierdayamli in the sense of " reporting.“

Cl. paintJa/ti of RJJ. VI. and pratwdayomlu. [<*.] Jaugada text.

’ DSlakZwoh.
1

f •rrlV'ini4liTnaMt ;
according to Buhler, these Kumarat or princes

were not the sons of Asoka’s queens or Atii, but of the queens and
dft-i. of his father, and were hence Ins step-brothers [Ep. Ini. il„ 276)

The word devi (or queen is also used by Kautilya [I. to), as well as

Hie word AwtnJm lor a prince (I. 20).

* llhammdpaidnt. Childers points out that the thirteenth tx>o!c

of the Kkuddoka Nihiya, comprising tales of good deeds of Buddhas
.: rid Athats, is called an Apaddna (Sans. ata&SMa).

* In It B. V, while the royal harem is specified as one of the

spheres of the work of the Dharma-Mahdmdboi. some of the details

of such work are given here. Kautilya [l. 20J acquaints us with the

administrative arrangements for the royal harems of tin) day The
aHldipnrn with its inmates, the auanuMoi. was placed under a

military guard, the anhmaliha-iamya, and civil officers, the abhya-

gdriltai, comprising both males and females, who regulated all

cotr.iTiiniirations lxrtween the harem and tl>e outside world. It may
be noted that Kautilya does not permit the rnunda and jafib ascetics

(probably the Buddhists and Jains) any access to the harem. The
officer- in charge of the harems arc called Stil adhyakia-ntakJmatrai

in R.E. XII Kautilya calh the chief officer of Uie liarem A n/ic-

WHU [V. 3].

1 Another definition of Aso lea's Dharma.

I.'-Jmiyd. With Asoka, "example is always better than precept."
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progress in obedience to parents, teachers, in reverence for

age, in proper behaviour towards BrShmana and Sramana
ascetics, the poor and the miserable,' even towards servants

and dependents.

Thus saith His Sacred and Gracious Majesty the King

:

This advance in Dharma of the people has been promoted
only by two ways, by regulation of Dharma, and by inner

meditation.* But of these (two), regulation of Dharma is of

little effect,* but by inner meditation (Dharma may be

promoted) greatly. Tlie regulation by Dharma is this that

by me is thus ordained that such and such creatures arc not

to be killed, as well as many other regulations of Dharma. 4

1 Kapana-wl&Meiu, a new expression in the Edicts.

* Nipmtiyi, also used in P.E. IV*. where it is used once in a technical,

and at another time in a general, sense. Cl. m/jkali-balam. power ol

thought ; Sans, nidhyapH.

* Laku =lagku, slight, of small account, because it is something
external, " The aids to noble life are all within ’’ (Matthew Arnold).

* Atoka's dfnrma-niyama comprises both negative and positive

precepts, prohibitions and exhortations. As examines of the former
may be mentioned the following :

<i> Do not klU living beings [RE III. IV, XI. and P.E. VII].

<s> Do not 1njurt living beings [R.E. IV. IX. XIII, and PE.
VII].

(3) Do not hold festive meetings with objectionable amusements
[R.E. ij.

<4> Do not observe social and superstitious ceremonies as bearing

little fruit (R E. IX].

(5) Do not praise your own. and dispraise other, sects (R.E. XII].

Tbe positive precepts or exhortatioos, such as proper behaviour
towards all relations and living beings, liberality, truthfulness, etc.,

have been already discussal fully.

Certain special precepts are laid down for kings, such as dharma-
gheta, dkarma-ySlri. dharma-vijaya. dkarmdnugtaha, dkarma-dim.
dkarma-makgata, piomottoo of public works of utility [RE. II and
P.E. VIII checking abuses of Justice fK.R.E. and R.E. V], public
instruction in morality, dkarminulOili [R.E. Ill, IV, XIII, and
P.E. VII] attention to public business at all hours [R.E. VI], seek-

ing glory or fame {yaUt and kirn) only in the promotion of Dharma
among tbe people (R.E. X], honouring all sects [R.E. XII and
P.E. VI], and seeing to tbe growth of their essential elements [sira-

1riddki. R.E. XII] protection of lower creatures [P.E. VI etc

Most of these have been already discussed.
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such as have been ordained by me But by inner medita-
tion, indeed, has been much promoted the people’s progress

in Dhanna in respect of abstention from injury to life and
from slaughter of living creatures.

To this end was it ordained that it may last as long as

(my) sons and grandsons, or moon and sun (will be), and
that (people) may follow in this path. For if one follows in

this path, (happiness) in this and the other world will be

attained.

By me consecrated twenty-six years was this Religious

Edict inscribed.

About this

1

says His Sacred Majesty : This rescript on
morality must be engraved where there are stone pillars, or

stone-slabs,* in order that

3

this may be everlasting.

F. Tiie Four Minor Pillar Edicts

I
*

(The Sarvath Edict]

(Thus ordains) His Sacred (and Gracious) Majesty b
. . .

PSla(liputra) "... the Sathgha cannot be tom asunder 7 by
any one whatsoever. Whoever. 8 monk or nun. breaks up 1

1 Elam. as translated by Hultach both here and in Shah. R.E. XI.
!. 24. The worxl is also used in line 9.

! Sila-phalakStU, stoce-tablets, referring to the inscriptions on the
rocky surfaces,

* Ena, as used afco in the K.R.E. I and II. Dhauli.

' The text is mutilated in the first three line®.

* Restored as Devdnampiyt aiapayati from Kau«mbr M P.E.

* Perhaps this Edict is addressed to the MahAmAtnts of PAtaliputra,

as the KauSambl Edict is to the Mahamitra* of that place

1 BheUve. i.c.. bhclacyafi. Ixom root bhid: cl.
“
bhindaii In the

Pdlimchkka there occurs the passage
—

” Samaggassa aaihgh.isra

bbed&ya “ Huddhaghosa explains Sangka-bhedaha as " Sangham
bhindaii ayam ili."

* E chi«m hho. i.c., yah Hi khalu.

* DiUhhaH ~bhanatti.

*l.»
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the Saihgha must be made to wear 1 white a garments 1 and
to take up abode 4 in a place other than a monastery.4

Thus should this order be made known 4 in the Samgkas
of Bhikfus as well as of Bhiksutfls.

Thus directs His Sacred Majesty : Let one 7 such Edict be

with you, deposited * in the cloister of the vihara
;
• deposit

ye another self-same Edict with the Updsakas (lay-

worshippers).

Those Updsalias may come on each fast day in order to

acquaint themselves with this very Edict. And on every

fast day regularly ,# (will) each Mahimdtra go for the fast-

1 S3*na*dhapayiyi from Sans, lamnohya,

* OdStdni =Sma. acatdila (white).

’ Dutam =San$ dufyam.
* AiSviyiye = Sans, icdsya.

* Andiduui : an abode whirh is not fit for the sahgha. ’’ abilh-
HuAo Svdui “ as called by Iluddhaghosa [SamanUipSsZdikS. Intro-
duction), who abo enumerates as examples of anJcUsa " ihrltya-
gAarum (cemetery). MAtgAatam (bo-tree sanctuary), sammatojani-
aliaho (bath-house or platform), ddru-a((aio (log-house;

.
pdniyamaij

(water-shed), tatAcAahuli (privy), and dvdraAolfAato (towers or
battlements of a town gate) " [ChuUatagga, ii. i, 3].

1 Vimnapayilatriyt - Sanskrit t-yilapayilaiyaw.

' /*<! Hp>. contrasted with the dhammatipt.

* NiAAiU =nik}ipia.

* .'aMud/anari ; taken by some to mean " remembrance," ™i-
i«aia«a*. Dr. Thomas j HAS. 1915, pp 109-1:2) takes the word
to mean a place in the vIMra like a lobby or cloisler where the
Edict might be deposited to attract public notice. The word is

used in this sense in the 1’inaya (pp 1.52-3
;
CAulUmgga. vi 3. 4].

Thus the passage Is to be translated thus :
" In order that a similar

Edict may be within your reach, it has been deposited in the tatksd-
rana. Do you also deposit a similar Edict within reach (antiAam) of
the VpSsaAai." The (-aH.ia.and, which ii a part of a vihara [where
one couM walk about (iamA.dmd.ia)), is thus not mentioned in the
case of the UpSsakoa who do not. live in a vihAra. The expression

—

i.kam cha tipi* Atdisam—thus means a second copy of the Edict for
tbe Up&sakas.

" DAuvSyt =dAruidya

;

cf. dAuvam in Jaug. R E 1, and dAw.'lyr
in P.E. V. This pas-age indicates the kind of work the MahAmatras
had to do in connection with the Samgha and other sects among
whom they were employed (RE. V. P.E. VII)
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rlny >m ice 1 in order to acquaint himself with this Edict and
understand it fully. And as far as your jurisdiction a

extends, you are to get dispatched J everywhere (an order)

to this effect* In this manner, also, in all fortified

1 Pomlhiye ; from uposatha, San.’, upanauUka, the day ot fast and
abstinence preceding the day uf the Vedlc yagat or sacrifices called

PiU>i in 1 PirsfO-mSus, i f . sacrifices held on the new- and full-moon

days. The upauaMtka day was so called liecuuw it was believed

that on tliat day the gods to be worshipped came down to Itie with
(up\ - vasa) the worshipper [Satapitki Br. i. «. i, 7), or because the
worshipper witti his wife would live on that day with the god, Agnt.

in the room dedicated to him (16. xi : 2, 1, 4]. In Vcdic worship
the eighth day of each fortnight was also similarly fixed as a holy
and fast day along with the new- and full-moan days and the days
preceding them.

On tlicfc three holy days of every fortnight, the ascetics of Utah-
maniral v-cts used to meet and hold religious discouises. This good
custom 0immended itself at once to the Buddha, who enjoined Ills

Uliksii i to assemble on thoi# days [.IfaAifv. ii. 1, 4], not to remain
silent hut to ducoursc on their religion [16. u. 2. 1). This religion*

discourse was then specified to le the PrJtimok-a [16. 11. 4, 1] which
was tlius held tlirice every fortnight. later, it was fixed for one day,
the new- or full-moon day (14. ii. 4,2; 34. 1), and was confined abo
exelusivrly to the Bhllcsus. It was not accessible to householders

nor even to the srftmuurra. <rimaijerf and bhikjuijl [16.

b. it. ft
.

36]. But except this lYatirooks*, or the mthkya (prin-

cipal) ipnsatha day. the otlier two uposatha days were fixed for

general religious discourses wliich were thrown open to all. or the
t.'pAsilas.

This is how Asoka can think of his civil officers, the MahSmStras.
attending on each uposatha day (anuposalham) for purposes of the
uposatha service [pouukiyt) which must liave meant the ordinary
religious discourse held on the eighth and fourteenth days of tach
fortnight, and not the uposatha service proper, the PrAtlrnokfa, for

which the monks alone were eligible. This distinction between the
two classes of uposatha service is to be kept in view in order to
Understand Atoka's injunctions as following tho» of his religious

scripture*.

' Akil. also used in M.R.E. I, ROpnath text.

* Vt'i’iydlha. taken here in the same sense as in M.R.E. (Kupnath).
Smith, following F. W. Thomas [/BAS. 1915. p 112), now nnder-
stands the meaning of the word to be " expel.”

‘ “ Disnatch ye {an officer
I
everywhere accordmg to the letter of

this (Edict) ” (Hulttsch). The dispatch of officers he infers from
K.R.K I. where .vlatJmUtras are sent ont by the king
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towns,* and districts, have this order sent out * to this

effect .*

1 Kola =4 fort or a stronghold, according to Vtstuuidya fxi. 28).

It is ciinons that the terms Doitam and vljaya as used in this Edict

occur in some South Indian inscriptions to indicate administrative

areas larger than the village (->*). town (nag*ra or parru), and

Kadi or Murrain, but smaller than the Mandat* or Kdftra [see my
Local Goot p. 206]. The Vi^aya is a well-known term in the Gnpta

Inscriptions for a District (e g IlU visnya) under a Province called

a Bhuhll.

• VuJfJpayCUha

;

tlie double causal is nrcrsiary to indicate tliat

the circulation of the order was done not directly, but through the

instrumentality of those who had independent jurisdiction*. as

pointed out by V. A. Smith. Lines 6-11 of tbc Edict show the

means adopted by the Icing " for the proper circulation of his Edict

among all the parties concerned. This the king tries to ensure (1) by

communicating his Edict to the monks and nuns whom it chiefly

concerns, and (a) by ordering that one copy of it should he retained

by the Makijmilras. and another by the lay-worshippers, to be studied

by both of them respectively at the last-day services. Hie two last

sections of the inscription contain further provisions for ensuring a

still wider circulation to the king’s Edict The preceding paragraphs

had arranged for its publicity among the citizens of PStaliputra.

In sections I and J (ie , 11 9-1 o, the king orders the MaMmStraa of

Pataliputr.1 to make It known in tbe district surrounding PStaliputra

and iu the Jungle tracts beyond tips district" [Hultzsch, Corpus.

p. I6j, n. 10) Hultzsch, however, has now changed his mind

regarding the meaning of the last two sections, which be now takes

to mean : "expel (vii faayOika) ye (schismatic monks and nuos)
"

and " issue ye oiders to expel (owdsipayMa) (schismatic monks) or

nuns ” [lb. Corrigenda, p. jj»J.

» This Edict and the Pilar Edicts at KauUmbi and Sanchi form a

group by themselves by their reference to the common subject of

schism In the Sahgha, and to the king’s measures to prevent and

punish it. In these Edicts. Asoka appears in tbe role of the ” Head

of the Church and Defender of the Faith." as it were, but it must be

noted that this idle was not assumed by Asoka by an autocratic

exetdw of his sovereign powers, but was forced on him by the

injunctions of the very faith he followed Indeed, Alika’s attitude

towards schism is determined and dictated by the Buddhist canonical

law on the subject. This law seems to have developed by stages

which may be traced in some of the sacred texts of early Buddhism.

These texts describe diflerent degrees in the offences leading up to

schism, as well as degrees in their punishment*. The MaUvagga
lx. r, 6,

etc.], for instance, mentions in an ascending order differences

among the members of a Sahgha as " altercation (bhandanam\ con-
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lealion (fta/afta), discord {vtgraXa), quarrel (vtv&da). division (jangbv
b/i«I<i). disunion [sjiighardji), separation (saMgfta(msa»AlM.j>«). and
schism (.sjiigAananitaranam) or dissolution of the Safigha." Again,
in Chultabagga, vii. ?, disunion [sangKaraji) is distinguished from
schism proper (rangioM/rfa). Disunion can happen only in smaller
Sai*ighas of members numbering from four to nine, while schism means
It tircak-up of a Safigha of mure titan nine membere It is caused by
a diltcrence of opinion on eighteen points concerning (a) what is or

"hat is not Dharama, (6) what is or what is not Vinaya, (e) what has
or has not been (i| taught and sjxiken, (il) practi-ed. and (ill) ortlained

by the Tathigata. and (if) offences and rules regarding them [ib. vii.

5, 1 . M ihiv x. 5. «. 5J. Tile same points are mentioned again in

C Kirilov. iv. r.|. 3, as creating a VnOria, but a distinction is made
between VivOda and Satghakkrdo. In a I'tvSda, the point at issue

was to be decided finally by the Safigha, and there the matter must
rest. Hut sometimes a difference of opinion may be pressed too far,

either honestly, or with an evil intention, knowing that it would in

either case result in the sotighabhfria Tlie intention to cause a

UUlih.ibKtria is absent in a viv/lriddKiKaiana.

There were also certain legal restraints in.pored upon the attempts
at. enuring ia*ghabk<da. These attempts were valid only from a

member of the Safigha who was under no disability {paAolalla), who
belonged to the same community ( i<2md -idMttdiaAa ) , and who
redded within the same boundary (iamdaasbnJyaiKiid) Next, the

I iv/ldti could not be placed before a Safigha of less than nine members,
as already stated, i.e., the Safigha should bo largo enough to admit
of four members to each rifle of the dispute, and of the ninth member
who was the SaKfta-gdASpa.Vo. Thu* to produce a schism there
should be at least four regular bliiksus to agree on the point raised,

and bring it before a chapter of nine with purpose prepense to cause
a division, whether knowing that the point was wrong or doubtful
[Chulhv. vii. 5, 5), or believing if. without due deliberation, to be

right [16. 5, 6) It appears from Chullav. vii. 5, 6 that the latter

position was not condomnot. Secession from conviction or con-
scientious objection was not condemned. There was no embargo
laid on honest differences of opinion, on freedom of thought.

Along with the offences leading towards tangkobhtria or dissolu-

tion of the Safigha. and schism. Use texts contemplate different

degrees and grades of penalty corresponding lo such oflences. The
first punishment indicted on a schismatic is that of Xisiannyim. or

bis temporary removal from the Safigha |.tlabdt x. 5, tj
|, during

which he was Subjected to Pariedia, or living apart, for five or ten
days, and Minaria, or living under restraint foe six day*, a* laid

down in tho Piiiw&UKa. 6Uilgfti.fiif.-a. 13. His restoration.

/Mdranan. was permitted, if the accused expressed his acknowledg-
ment of the guilt [Mahon. ift.J.

Wc may also note in this connection that the Psiimoikho brings
the promotion of sanghabhfJa under the class of SaOgkSdima
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offences, i.e., oflences lot which atonement from beginning to end can
be granted only by the Safigba. The oflence, according to tlie same
text, is defined a* (a) causing division {bkeda) in the Safigha that is

at 0IIK.1I (iamagga)
; (6) persistently raising issues calculated to

cause divisioo The olfence may be committed by a single bhiksu
or by a number of bilious, as his partisans, who would then be
equally guilty with him Thus though the offence against the
Safigha is sufficiently serious, it is not visited by the extreme penalty
of permanent expulsion in the PHtimobkka which may be taken to
lay down the earlier form of the law. The P&timohkka would reserve
the extreme penalty for P/ir&jika sins, the offences against morality,
such as adultery’, theft, murder, or fraud (by claiming superhuman
powers).

Tlie extreme penalty for schism is. however, laid down in AfoiJ-
[i. 60, 67 and Oo) It is called ndsauam. which is definitive and

permanent expulsion from the Safigha, and is to be distinguished
from (a) suspension or temporary excommunication, uhkhrpanaut.
for a bhiksu refusing to admit or atone for the oflenco committed or
to renounce a false doctrine [16. i. 79 ;

CkuUav. i. 25 ; 27] ;
and

(h) temporary banishment. paf&Sjanam. for bhiksu* guilty of causing
by their conduct scandal to the Safigba. Both (a) and (6) may.
however, be revoked on repentance [ib.

; MakSv. x. 0).

It is difficult to sec what kind or degree of schism or satghabhtda
and of the punishment of expulsion » meant by Asoka in his use of
the expressions bkeuii't and SiUMUwi tvSuytye m the Edicts in
question If he was for complete and irrevocable expulsion of tlie

heretical monks, he must be underatocxl to have taken Ills stand upon
tlwi three passages of the MokOtafga cited above, together with a
fourth passage [MoUv. hi. 11, 5) which describes as a "grievous
sm " the causing of divisions {bkrda) in the Sahgha. and permits the
good bhiksu to dissociate himself from the heretics who commit this

an.
Along with the deportation of tho heretical monks to non-monastic

residences {anto&sa). Asolca inflict* upon them the further penalty
of disrobing them, replacing their yellow by white robes. For this
punishment there is no canonical sanction, unless it Is implied in the
mere fact of the expulsion of the monks from the monasteries.
Some of tho Asokan legends, however, relate actual rases of Asoka
enforcing this penal code of his Edicts against schismatics. Thus
the MaMvadua (v. 270) relates how Atoka once " arranged an
assembly of the community of bhikkhus in its foil numbers " in the
AsokArUma " He then called to him in turn the bhikkhus of tlie

several confessions, and asked them
:

‘ Sir. what did the Blessed One
teach ? ' And they each expounded their wrong doctrine. And all
these adherent* of false doctrine did the king cause to be exfulUd
from the Order {upafabtaint)." In the SamarxtafiUMxkS. Buddha-
gbcea records the further fact that Asolo cxpclleil these heretical
monks after giving them white robes {utakinx valtkaM da/titf). Thus
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II

»

[The KauUmbT EdictJ

IIis Sacred Majesty commands (thus). Tlie Mahamatras
at KaU'imbl ... is made united . . . should not be received
into the Sariigha. Also whosoever, monk or nun, breaks up
the Sariigha. after being clothed in white garments, shall

take up abode in a place other than a monastery.

"'We more the legend.-- have confirmed the inscriptions of Atoka by
til- If mention of practical application of the h« of the Edict* against
schism to concrete cases.

It is interesting to note in conclusion that the Buddhist law
relating to schism has its counterpart in the Brahrainical law. accord-
ing t«i which mischief-makers who tried to create or foment dissen-

i’l the village communities and assemblies were punished by
banishment. It was the traditional doty of the king to uphold tlie

laws, agreements and the constitution {samaya at samoit) by which
the various local bodies, groups, and communities, such as Hu!a.

Jtti, Ja,:«pada, or SMgho. organised and governed themselves, and
to punish these who violated them by deportation [see the Snipti
text, quoted in my I.ctol (internment in Ancient India. 2nd edition,
Oxford J.

Ihus tlie spiritual sovereignty assumed ami asserted in these
Edicts by Asoka was not something which he had arrogated to
himself as an arbitrary autocrat, but had behind it the sanction of
botl linhminical and Buddhist law (see Snkumar Dutt's Forty
UuddhtU MonacKin

n

for a good discussion of the subject of schisms].

1 This Edict is to bo found on the AlUhabad Asoka 1’iUsi below
the P.E. I-VI and the Queen's Edict, and hence to he regarded as
liter than either. The pillar was located originally at Kausdmhl,
modern Kosam. on the Jumna river. It U identliied with the
Yana or forest KauSSmbl of I'uni.ni by Elect [JHAS. 1907. p. 311.
note], and placed near Bharhut by V'. A Smith jii. 189s, pp. 307-19}
Cunningham supposed that the pillar was renuived to Allahabad bv
Ebor Shall who had removed the two other pillars from their original

locations to Delhi which was his capital But tlie supposition does
not seem 10 be likely, for F'iror Shlh had very little to do with Allaha-
bad which was really founded two centuries later by Akbar who
might U_- held responsible for the removal of the pillar on which are.
moreover, incised the inscriptions ol hit lavourite liirbal. and of his
son Jahangir [see Hnlusch. Corpus, p. xx).
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|
Tm: S.vNcm Edict]

. .
.
(cannot) be divided. . . . the Sariigha of tlie monks

and nuns is made united as long as (my) sons and grrat

grandsons (shall reign and] as long as the sun and moon
(shall shine). The monk or nun who shall break up the

Snrhgha should he caused to put on white robes and reside

in a non-residence. For what is my desire ? That the

Saingha may be united and be ever-lasting.

1

IV

[The Queen's Edict]

the Mahum'itras of all places arc to lie instructed as

follows at the word of liis Sacred Majesty: Whatever
gifts here 3 be of t lie Second Queen, whether mango-groves 1

or gardens 6 or alms houses * or whatever else, these ’ must

1 Samagt

.

" uiiitol in bolli body tunl mind ” {tamaggastaii

j«Aifas»a tkiiUna fia titilrrtta rka atiyuktaf&ih nffto). at explained

in i he SauumlapsuhtiU. In the Suttaintoadfri u,« liavo the follow-

ing explanation :
" tantriggo hAam satigkc* saMStui .<tikvuuikv sawutVi-

iimdtfjieo," i.c.. * what is called thr united Safujha is made up n!

metutor* living together and within the enmc boundaries.’'

* Adapted from the translation by Hult/ach. It may to nntc<l that

uue t<» bb own plaits as in U E V. and reputed in l\E VII.

\u>\i.t appointed MalJkmflrra* in charge of the Samghasof diffexrnt

sects, and, therefore, these three Kdiets are addressed to them, and
ir.'f to the Sarltgha, as the Idiftbrt Edict is, although tin* Juliets deal

uUh matters auorintc the Sadiglui,

* Hrtn, tffnr, pmhubly in Pitahputrn,

1 AtkCfrvaJik* occurring in P.K. VII.

- sU&HMI {/ii.IMt).

* Mu*eaks These arc the concrete examples o 1 the »ft*.

i/t7itri;. i<at£i?
a
of the king ar.d his queens as alluded to in IMv

V II

: X4ni.
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be reckoned 1 as of that Queen. [This i‘ the request *} of

the Second Queen, the mother cf Tivara.* Karuvakl.
4

Tiif. Commemorative Pillar Inscriptions

I

[Rcusuxdei]

By His Sacred and Gracious Majesty the Kins, con-

sccrated twenty years.* coming in person, was worshipped
(this spot), in as much as here was tom the Buddha
S.lkyamuni* A stone bearing a figure’ was caused to be

I Gartiyati.

* Ktnturwl by Hult£*ch as '* [Hr] ram yi na: (i
|

#i

;
nmi/i

vtjtopti.

I

I be iVtnic 13 unittUiiL and occurs only in a inscription *v;

that of a kinfc of KosUi. a* fxxnte*! out by iluhlrr [w I- Sect's Gupta
I»». p. .-9JI

* Tl» name is connected by Bn filer with the Ve<lic gotra name of

AJ.U,
1

1 e.. J50 p c.

_
0 Hultisch quote* MakifwmitMiia-suUa

:

" Agamissanti kbo
Anaiula sul'lllA bhikkhu-hhikkhuniyo upiUaka npdsikaya idha
Tnthagato JSio «i." and take' the fir-t reittence of the inscription as

extending up to this word. We mnv compare with the wonts of (lie

Inscription the following words wlilih the DleyiiadSna puts into the

mouth ot L'puguptn in addrcaing Anoka on their airivnl it Lumbinl-
vana :

" aonin Stahar&ja pradeir IlkagavJn <dMk “
;
" in this place,

0 great king, the Blessed One was born."
T SiU-vigadakki

;

t tgrirfj U from Sans, pika In, a variant of pikiiia

which may mean a ttkiia, a transformation of any given material,

a carving, or figure carved on a stone
:
or vikala may mean a gigantic

or grotesque figure as in an arabesque, tapestry. or coverlet. S1/1!-

likfita may lie compared with the Pflli wool pJiJdavikatiha, a
building with decorative figures Budiihagliosa explains Hie won!
libalikt as “ stkakyaggtiu/l-nipaoicliitlo uiji/Smayo aUkatako." ’a
coverlet of linen decorated with figures of lions, tigers and tbe like."

1 he 3firA.Irnwin [xxvii 30) alao icier* to pillars bearing figure- of
lions, tigers and other animals, or figures of the gals ^lka>/y<igfki}di-

ruprhi dn~HS»tpakrki cha . . .thambfuhi). I lie -Ml is from Sans
root bkrit, to (rear, carry. Thus iild-pigadabkl iiieans a stone carry-
ing a figure, tlvc capital of the pillar that was ret up. 'Hie inscription
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constructed and a pillar ol stone was also set up, to show
that the Blessed One was bom here.

The village Lurfimini 1 was made free of religious

emphasises that not merely was the pillar uf stone set up ;
there was

also constructed [kMpita) a figure ot stone to decorate it as a fitting

mark of a supremely holy place. This figure of stone. Hla-vikrilo.
eras seen to bo the figure of a horse by Yuan Chwang, and Charpentier
has sought to construe the word vigada itself into a horse from
ttga<f» -agada for agahHiia, a vigorous horse. Sir R. G. Bhan-
darkar took the expression as iila-vikata (of unusual sirel-Milyj
(bkittikd —wall). Tbe meaning adopted here is from the suggestion
of Dr. 15. M. Harua [Asoka Edicts in New Light, p. 85 f ).

It is to b? noted that tlie ending -Ml denotes the feminine, as well
as kdldpita. Cf. such feminine forms as daya, apekka. itya. idlika,
showing tho shortening of the final i. as used in the Pillar Edicts.

Besides deriving vigo/hi from nikala =vi4yita (which is phonetically

rather improbable), it is (xissildc phonetically to derive rigada from
viga^ha = vtgarha — vigraha. while Ml might be taken to mean
" »*»<•." as In Hindi 6*1. Vigttha is, of course, the well-known word
for a figure. The duplication " bki end

" would then fce for emphasis :

" Sila-viga<ia-bbl chi ttUpita sUAthabhe oka ttoapSpite ; not only
was a figure of stone caused to be made—there was also a pUlar of
stone mused to be raised."

1 This village is no- known as Rummindcr, but to the local people
as Kucjo-delii. in the siiMIvtslon (.»/«) Bithri, Jili (district) Rithn,
Ot the Nepal Government 1 visited the- place (with my pupil, Mr.
P. P Pande of Nartuiria, Basti. who kindly arranged for my visit)

by travelling from the BJi.W.R. station. Nautar.wa. for twelve
miles on a pony to the village Khungai where 1 stayed for the night
under the hospitable roof of Chnudhun Sitararoji. Next morning
(?8th February. 1927). I rode through the village I'adaria to the
site of the Asokan Pillar about two miles distant. My photograph
of the Pillar shows the fissure running along the entire length of the
shaft which, according to Yuan Chwuog, was caused by lightning.

Within a few paces of the Pillar stands a temple enshrining an
ancient sculpture representing the Nativity of the Buddha, the figure
of his mother. Mftb&m&ya, Standing under the sil tree after her
delivery with three attendants. The mutilated figure of the mother
is now preserved and worshipped by tl*e Hindus as the goddess
" ICupam Ofk 1

"
I

In tire illustration of the sculpture Plate xiii.) (based on that of
P. C. Mukhirji in /fSff. xxvi.), M&ySdev! stands to the right in

a graceful and easy posture, free from labour pains, holding with her
right hand the branch of a sil tree, and adjusting with her left hand
her lower garments. The skill of a master-hand Is shown m the
delicate gradation of relief employed to indicate tbo branch and
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raves of tbr lire, the contour* of her bead and hand, and her hair

falling in wavelets. To her right, and below her right hand, stands

a shorter female figure with her right hand raised to help her. The
figure is supposed on the basis of the nativity legends of the Buddha
to be that of her sister PrajSpati Gautami. but P. C. Mukharji took
it to be that of an attendant (lb. 37]. The third tail figure is supposed

by P. C. Mukharji [/&.] to be that of Prajipati. but by V. A. Smith
[lb.] to bo a male figure, that of llie god Indra who in tlw story

receives the infant Bodhksattva on a cloth. The fourth female figure

a that of an attendant. Lastly, there is the figure of infant Bodhi-
xattvu standing immediately after his hirth. according to the story.

Regarding the possible age of Uiis sculpture, Watters [On Yuan
Cbmang, 11. 17] remarks that " as it has not been closely examined,
it* age is quite uncertain." I have closely examined it. and found it

to resemble the Sanchi and Bharhut sculptures on tl>e same subject

(Plate xxviii. of Cunningham's Stupa of bharhut]. V. A. Smith
holds [ASH, xxvl. 6] that " piobably the Kummindei group is the

oldest known example of the nativity subject." P. C. Mukharji
considers that it slmws " that style of workmanship which is gener-
ally associated with the time of Asolca " f/6. 37). The material of

the sculpture also shows it to be Asokan, bocau** it is " tlsc yellowish

kind of stone which was employed in the relict pillars and In tbe two
famous Yaksa door-keepers of Pdtaliputru, now in tho Calcutta
Museum " [lb.]. Tbe antiquity ot the shnne is also shown by the

fact that its original floor must have lam more than 20 feet below
the present level of the ground, and the basement farther down, as
calculated by P. C. Mukharji [lb.5. Thus if this sculpture is held to

be Asokan. the image of MaySdevl with her attendants and her son

might be taken lo be the very figure referred to in the expression

tUS-vigraka, and would thus help to fix tbe meaning of tliat difficult

passage in the inscription. The passage would then moan that

Asoka marked out tbe birth-place of the Buddha by two disthut
monuments, vir

, (1) the pillar (liM-rtaMt) and (2) a sculpture repre

seating tbe Nativity (r.la-ngada]. It Is to be further noted that in

tho legendary texts such as .1 sohJvadaua. there is no mention of a
stone pillar set up by Asoka. They record that I.umbini Garden t«

the first place to which Upagupia takes Asoka on his pilgrimage,

and on his arrival there Upagupta tells the king that this is the place

of the Buddha's biith, and points out the particular tret under which

MahilmSy.1 stood when Atr child tt.u born. Then the king sets up a
shrine at the place, makes a donation of roo.ooo ounces of gold, and
departs. Watters [16. | rightly guesses that the shrine referred to is

the one now discovered, and it actually shows us the representation

on stone of the tree with Mah&miyS standing under it. Such a
representation was as appropriate a monument to mark the birth-

place of the Buddha as the pillar announcing it by its inscription.

Perhaps it had precedence over the pillar, for it is mentioned first in

the inscription as being perhaps constructed first, the erection of the
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r«s« 1 iikI also liaMr to pay only one-eii’litli shw 5
{<>1

thf produce).

pillar following lain Thai is why Asoka lias mentioned live two
ntidmaking as tiva distinct and separate one* in hi* inscription

live inscription on tlir pillar has six line*. nl which only Iho first

l low lint* are visible and above lira ground
.

lire lv-1 two lines arc

i»»v buried honrutli Probably the entire inscription was hidden
from view "hen Vuan Chwung came In the pillar I hat is tvhv he

does not mention having seen any inscription on the pillar Hut
tin- (Trine*1 wx>rk /ang-Htik doe* icier loan inscription on the pillar

recording the circumstances ol the Buddh.* huili

l.istlv, ii may la* noted that the Pillar and the Shrine are on a
mtiuin! made up of the ruin* of old structure* accumulating through
the ages. Tlw-o structure* must have included stupas, though
nett Iter I'n-hien nor Vuan Chwang has mentioned uny of thee

Vet we hud men Ikm o| a groil tope at the spot wbere the Buddha
*»w horn (in a Chinese work}, and about the year ' «*. ?0|. the tope
««« visited, "irate told, by tint Chine**- pilgrim known a* Wukunj; ”

Watters, ii 17).

rim Nativity ill Hie iluddla has lx— 11 naturally a favourite subject

n( niK'lent liidiun sculpture We And it 111 sculpture ol ilifloront

mvies, |!en-<l', ..uni places, S.vnchi, llharhut. 0soilleva, Amamvott,
and Sana! 1 1 The oklcrt 1* that ol Sanehi and ilbarbut, with which
that nl the Kurnmindi'i Temple agrees in style aril form. At Hliar

hut tv Nativity 1- represented by tbe Decent ol the Bodhisattva

mb* tint womb ol In- Mother whose pose and form no similar to

tho.r- nl the Hummindet sculpture At StUteW. tbe Nativity is no
doubt represented by a variety nf symbol* such a* the lotus, or fl

liur.iii ill totuiars set in a vase, in M2ya ItcrscU seated on a full-blown

lotus or dunked by two elephants pouring water over Im (mi*-

takenly taken to be Sri hitherto), but the representation that is most
in a., on I with the Buddhist lexis is that of Maya exhibited in a

standing posture ready for her delivery, osshown at Runnnindci. It

i* for this correspondence of the Kutnmindci to the Sanchi sculpture

llial 1 have taken it to be A-ukan. [On Nativity in sculpture, see

Mar-lidT* Guidr 1« San, A*, p. ji. awl 1‘oucher's //tginningi of

Ru&lkitt .Ii/, pp :o. it, ;o, ond plate* i, iii, iv.]

1 Vbalilc milxiUha (Thmnas) or auiiatHa nr apa-va/i'a I Hahlei 1

Ihc word hail, as well a* bhdga, 1* used I>> Nautilya [II. o],

* .IfAdWifg-tv ; this means that the usual king'* -hare ol tl«

pioducc us Und-tevonue. whkli wi* nr..-(ourtli ill Cbamlragupia'-.

tune, according to Mcgnsthcnc*. was reduced hy linll for till* village

>-* tlie birth-place of tlic Holy One Holder took atka arika, and
the nie—iiiiip to b: "sharer in wealth, partaking ol the king*
bounty"; deriving lit* - Jggcsthui Iroin the legend that Asolo spent

at l.uinbmi-vana 100,<100 gold |Nctt- [Div. p 390], I’bchcl explained
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II

[NlGUVA ‘1

By His Sacred and Gracious Majesty the Kin;; consecrated

fourteen years was doubly 1 enlarged the stupa ot Buddha
Konakainana* and (by him] consecrated (twenty years),

coming in person, and reverence being made, was set up (a

stone pillar).

H. The Cave Inscriptions*

I

[NlGRODHA CAVBj

By His Gracious Majesty the King consecrated twelve

years this Nigrodha Cave was granted to the Ajtvikas.

it as " with eight plots of assessable land ” Kautflya uses the
expression “ ihatuilha-fiaiUha-b\/l£i//ak

"
|1I 14 in the sense of

” paying *' fourth or fifth shore of the produce.”

* Called by Huluach the Nigali Sugar Pillar after the name ol the

lank on which the 1’iUar stood.

! Datiyatn ttfrfAitt, enlarged to double itsoriginal site, as tran.'Utcd

by Hultxsch who comparer iiyadhfyam ivd/iiiatt of M U R. Sahas.

* Name of one of the twenty-four Buddhas and the third to precede

Gautama Buildha.

1 These cave-inscriptions occur in the hills called Bari bar. w hich

are isolated rocks of syenitic granite situated about fifteen nuks
noith of Gaya The hills contain two groups of caves called RarShar

and NAgSrjuoi. Tl>e Ndgarjuni group is one of three <-ivcs. each
containing an inscription of " Da^alath/i Deedi/ampiya," tlie grand
son of Asoka. The Barabar group is one of four caves, three Ol which
bear aa Inscription of Asoka dealt with here As stated in two of

these inscriptions, the name of the Burilbnr Hill in the time of Asoka
was Khalatika Hill According to an inscription in the fourth

Barabar cave, known as the I.omasa Rid Cave, of -die M-iukhan
Anantavarman (a.d. 6th- 7th century), the name of Klialitika was
afterwards changed into Pravara hill At «mo pcikd between the

times of Asoka and the Maukhan king, thissame hill acquired another

name, vir . 6'»ath'igin
.
winch occurs in two inscriptions discovered

bj- V. II. Jaekwm. one "on an isolated boulder over too yards N.W. of

the ndge which contains three of the four Barabar caves," the Other

cut on tlie western face of the rvJge itself, only six or seven yards

away from tlw entrance to the 1.omait Rial Cave " The first inscrip*
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11

[Khalatika Hill Cave]

By His Gracious Majesty the Kin«, consecrated twelve

years, this cave in the Khalatika Hill was granted to the

Ajlvikas.

tioo has the name as GorMk&giri, and the second Goradhagirt, The
name Goradhagiti, again

.
lias liocn mentioned as the name of the

same hillm line 7 of the IiathigumphA Cave Inscription of Khiiavela,
King of KnKnga. who '' In tlw eighth year of his reign (about 165 b .c.)

hail stormed by his great army Goradhagiri." Thus between Maurya
and Maukhari periods, in the second century b .c . the KKalaliha'
HU1 or a part of it was known as Goralhctgiri. Very probably a
cliangc of name applied to a part of the Khalatika Hill, for the name
»xs known enough in the time of Patanjali to be mentioned In hi9
Mahabhfoya [I. ii. 1] as an example Of Pacini's rale [1. 2, 52] on which
K&tyftyana (atiout 350 b

.c .), too, cites tlai example -“ KhalatikA-
disu vachanaiti ” This sentence Patni'jali explains as " Kkaloti
Htuya fxmatatya ad&rahhaa&ni tandm KAalitihaUi i-aiutnl." Thus
in the second century nc the name Khalatika was known as the
name of a famous hill.

According to the very ingenious suggestion of Dr. A. P. Banerji.
Sastri, the connection of Kharavcla with the Barahar Hills has left

another mark on them. Die last two Asckan Inscriptions in the
DarStxir Gives, as shown here, and the three NagArjunl Inscriptions

of Datantha mention in common the grant of these caves to the
AjloUtai, bat in three of these inscriptions there is detected an
attempt to child away the word Ajiliftrhi. as if the name of this
sect was not tolerated by somebody who was at such pains to wipe it

off. Now, who was this somebody ) Hultnch conjectures it might
have been the Maukhari Anantavarman who assigned one of tlie

Barahar caves to Kriflja, and two Of the XagOrjunl caves to Siva
and l’irvati, and for his orthodox Hindu leanings did not favour the

Ajlvikas. Dr. A. Bancrji-Sastn puts forward a more convincing
conjecture. He fastens the mischief on KhAravcla, a Jain, with the
traditional hostility of his community to the Ajlvikas, a mischief
that was thus committed much earlier that the time of the Maukhari
when the Asckan Brihral lipi was well-nigh forgotten. Besides, a
Rnthmanical Hindu would not be against the Ajtvika regarded as 'a

follower of Vigou or Krijya as shown by Kern [lA

,

xx. 361 f.)
(
whUe

he would be rather for defacing the name of DecSnahpiya Ay>ka;
Nur can the mischief bo traced to a Buddhist who would regard it

as a sacrilege against tbe most honoured Buddhist king to tamper
with his sacred words. Thus Dr. Bancrji-Sastri finds that the
mischief-maker must have been a Jain (see Hultrsch. Corpus, p.
xxviii

;
J HORS, XII. pp. 49-52, 5B-62).
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III

[Khalatika IIill No. 2 Cave]

His Gracious Majesty the King being consecrated nineteen

years, this cave in the very pleasant 1 Khalatilca Hill was

granted by me a against the coming of the rains.*

1 Suplye tssupriya.

* The donor may or may not be Asoka.

‘
JaU£hcidfa>nail^U =ht., “for tho sake of the roar of waters.'*

Cf.
" rf}a-ni)uliytlyt," “fora shelter in the rainy season (nvtrjJ)"

as used in the three cave-inscriptions of Daiaratha.



APPENDIX B

ON THE CHRONOLOGY OF THE ASOKAN EDICTS

Ir is possible to trace a chronological sequence or relationship

among the Edicts ol Asoka Irom the evidence they themselves

furnish. It is, however, to be noted that the date ol the com-

position or issue of an Edict by the king must be different from

the date on which the Edict was inscribed on rock or pillar in

places far remote from headquarters. Thus it is quite reasonable

to assume that different Edicts composed and issued by the

king at different times, and exhibiting a process of evolution in

the king’s ideas on the subject, might be later on inscribed all

together on the same remote rock or pillar on which they appear.

We arc here concerned with the inner chronology of the Edicts,

which may be discovered from the data they themselves reveal.

These may be indicated as follows :

I. Appointment of Mahamatras

:

this subject is referred to in

(«) the separate Rock Edicts at Dhaull anil Jaugada (/,) Rock
Edict III (c) Rock Edict V and (d) Pillar Edict VII. The
matter and manner of the reference to the same subject in these

different Edicts betray their chronological connection.

In (a). Asoka announces his intention to appoint Maliainatras

for a particular purpose. It is that they may inspect the work
of officers called Sagalaviyohdlaka l-lVagarat.ydvakSraka) in the

Dhauli text, and Mdhdm-dtd-nagataka (cf. Kaatilya’s Paura-

tyamhdriktt. I 12. and Nigarika-mahdmdtra in IV. 5) in the

Jaugada text. 1. io], i.c.. the judicial officer; or city magistrates,

so as to prevent " undeserved imprisonment and undeserved

torture ” (atasmi patibodhe ra aka’m-d palikilest pa). Thus Asoka
thinks of appointing a special class {vagam in 1 . 24 of Dhauli) of

,\fah5m5 tra_s to check the abuse; of his judicial officers. He also

thinks that for this purpose he should send out (niUunn^nsdmi)

every live years on tour (anusamyd^am) these judicial inspector;

of his. This rule about the quinquennial deputation and circuit

of these special officers is, however, relaxed in the case of
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fhc Governors of Ujjain and of Taxila. who coukl make it

triennial.

In (b), Asoka’s intentions seem to nave materialised into a
standing order or a regular decree of the king, who ordains as

follows

:

Everywhere within my dominions or conquered territory

(ryifc). the Yuktas. the Rajuka, and the Pradesika, shall, every
live years, go out on tour by turns {anusamydaam niyulu. Giniar,

nikhainamtu, Kalsi, and r.ikramalu, Shah.) as well for other

business, too, as for this purpose, viz.. for the following religious

instruction."

It will be observed that Asoka's ideas and intentions on the

subject, which were merely adumbrated or indicated in general
terms in (a), have here attained to a much greater degree of

definiteness and precision necessary to a government order on
the subject. That (ft) has thus developed' out of (a) is further

evident from the clement common to them, via., the rule about
making the administrative tours quinquennial. This rule seems
to be made absolute now. and does not refer to the exception or
relaxation permitted in (a). Probably the exception of (a) did

not work well and was withdrawn in the final government order,
Further, while (a) merely refers to the need felt by the king for

sending out, on periodical inspections of judicial adminis-
tration. officers of the status of Mahamatras. in (6) these

Maliamatras are particularised and specified. Lastly, while (6)

confines the scope of the deputation to the judicial branch of

the administration, (a) extends the scope so as to include the
preaching of the Dharma by the king's superior administrative
officers.

In (c) and (d) is to be seen a further development. Whereas (6)

middles the administrative officers with the duty of moral instruc-

tion. in (<) the duty of moral instruction is very properly thrown
upon a special class of officers created for the first time by Asoka.
viz., the Hhirma-Mahamatras, whose duties and responsibilities tn

this regard are conceived and defined on a generous scale, showing
the progress the king’s ideas had made since they first dawned on
him when he spoke in (a). It may be noted that the checking by
the Mah.imStras of injustices, such as undeserved imprisonment
{palibodht) and torture (ftdikilese) as mentioned in (a), is also
included in the comprehensive definition of the duties of the
Dluxriua-Mahanuibas as enumerated in (c), for they are employed
to secure to deserving citizens (dhamma-yutdnam) freedom from
molestation (apalilvdhiye .

aparigodh&ya in Gimar), remedies

against imprisonment {bandhana-baihasa patividh&niya), and
release [tmlMyt).
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The f.nal stage of the development is, however, registered in

(if) which makes some additions to the duties of Dliarma-Mahi-
m5tras under (e). It is distinctly stated in 1 25 of Pillar Edict
VII that these Dharma-MahUm'Uras were to be “ occupied also

with all sects " {savu-pasamdesu pi elm viyapatire). such as the

Buddhist Sangka, the Bruhnianas and Ajlvikas, the Nirgmnthas,

and others, different MaltamStras thus working for diilcrent

congregations. This Edict, indeed, unfolds fully the scheme of

Asoka under which each class of functions pertaining to the

propagation of liis Dharma was administered by its own class of

functionaries called by the general name of Dharma-Wahlmatras.
Asoka’s Ministry’ of Morals was made up of a large variety of

officials in accordance with the variety of subjects and interests

to be administered by them. Thus while (c) refers to the Dharma-
Mahamatras as a class of officers, (if) refers to the different classes

under them to deal with such different interests as those of

ascetics, householders, religious sects, the benefactions of the

king, and of his queens, of the king's sons, and of other queen's
sons and the like.

Thus the internal evidence of the Edicts (a), (6), (c). and (d)

shows that they follow the chronological order in respect of their

composition, as distinguished from their publication by inscrip-

tion.

That the Kalinga separate Edicts are the earliest of these four

is also indicated by the place of their incision on the rocks. For
instance, in the Dhauli Hock, they appear separately, one on the

left column of the inscribed surface, and the other below
R.E. XIV. Of course, the time of the actual incision of the

Edicts might have been the same, but not that of their drafting

and proclamation by the king. W'c arc hero concerned, as already

stated, with the chronological sequence of the contents and ideas

of the Edicts.

(2) Appointment 0} Strl-adhyahta-mahdmatras : this is referred

to in R.E. XII. It will be observed that in R.E. V there is the

mention of the employment of the Dharma-Mahamatras to look

after the different harems of the king, of his brothers and sisters,

and of his other relatives, at Patalipntra, and in all the outlying

provincial towns The king's ideas on the subject show a further

development in R.E. XII where he institutes a new and special

class of officers called the Strl-adhyaksa-mahSmatras to deal

with women and the delicate task of looking after their morals.

(3) The Sangkai andMakdmJtras

:

the Bhabru or the Calcutta

Bcira t - Rock - 1ascription is addressed by the " Magadha King
Priyadariin ” directly to the Sangka, but the king’s messages tothe
Sangha are addressed to the Mahatmitras in charge at Sanchi,
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Samath. and Kausimbl. The reason is that the king's appoint*

mcnt of Mahamatras to take charge of the Sangha ar.d other
religious sects, which we lind first mentioned in R.E. V, and
repeated in P.E. VII, was subsequent to the time of the issue

of the Bhabcu Edict Thus the Pillar Edicts of Sancht, Samath
and KjiiiJinb! are addressed to tire Mti/klmJtrus in charge of the

Si/H’fan of those places in pursuance of the arrangements men-
tioned in R.E. V, and are, therefore, much later in time than
either Btiabru or this Edict.

{4) . Ippoinlmenl of Anla-Mahdmdlras

:

Asoka’s solicitude for

the welfare of his Antes or frontagers is expressed in several of

his Edicts, viz.. M.K.E. I, K.K.E. 1 {separate). R.E. II. V. and
XIII, but tins administrative machinery for the systematic pro-

motion of their welfare is not thought of tili P.E. I which is the

only Edict that tells of the appointment of a special class of

officers called the Anta-Mahjmatras to deal with the Antes.

Thus P.E. I must be subsequent to the Rock Edicts mentioned.

(5) 1‘ioketion 0f lover life: non-violence towards all living

beings as a principle is preached in several Edicts, viz.. M.R.E. II.

R.E. HI, IV, IX, and XI. But administrative action to secure

the observance of this principle is first seen in R.E. I, and is

fully developed in P.E. V which may be regarded as the Protection

of Animals Act of Asoka. It may be noted further that while

in R.E. I. Asoka contemplates the abolition of the slaughter of

peacocks for the royal kitchen 111 the near future, P.E. V. which
unfolds the full extent of Asoka’s measures on the subject, omits

to protect the peacocks. Hut the deer are protected in both
the Edicts.

(6) The Piiruias this term applied to government servants

of all ranks, high, low, or middle, is not used in any of the Rock
Edicts, hut is thought of later, and used in several Pillar Edicts,

c.g. P.E. I. IV. VII,

(7) The Rd/uhas

:

they are merely mentioned in R.E. Ill,

but their functions arc defined in P.E. IV which indicates

Asokii's rdininistrative innovations in this regard, whereby some
of the I'twere in respect of law and justice, which are given to the

I>harma Mahlmatras under R.E. V, are now’ transferred to these

RfijOkas. Thus P.E. IV must be later than the Rock Edicts

aforesaid.

(S) The position of P.E. VII

:

some scholars have recently

gone against the received opinion by holding P.E. VII as

prior to the Rock Edicts. They base their view chiefly on the

ground iliat R.E. II. V. and XIII mention one of the most
important innovations of Asoka. viz., his organisation of his

welfare work and moral propagandistn. not only in the countries
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on his frontiers, but also in some remote countries, while P.E. VII
knows nothing of it. That this view is not tenable, and the usual
view is the correct view, will appear from the following con-
siderations :

() Arguments from omission or silence are notoriously un-
reliable. and in the present case they seem to be specially so.

It is assumed that P.E. VII was meant to give an exhaustive
account of all that Asoka had done as a ruler. It is a mere
assumption or inference from the contents of the Edict which
itself reveals nothing about the scope of its contents. The
contents would rather support the assumption that the Edict,

which was issued by Asoka for the benefit of his own people, was
naturally meant to be a resume of the various domestic measures
he had adopted for the moral uplift of his people, and not of what
he had done for foreign peoples. A reference to the sovereign’s

foreign policy and measures would be dearly out of place here.

() Accordingly, all the domestic measures mentioned in the

various Rock Edicts are mentioned in P.E. VII with a degree of

elaboration and generalisation that can come only after an
experience of those measures seen fully in operation This will

he evident from the following examples
:

(i) the chief officers

mentioned in the Rick Edicts, viz., the Rajukas, Mahamatras, and
Dharma-Mahiimltras, arc also mentioned in P.E. VII

;
(ii) the

functions of thine newly-created Dharma- Mahamatras which arc

detailed in K.E. V arc summarised in P.E. VII
;

(iii) the public
works of utility and comfort for both man and beast as indicated

in R.E. II are fully mentioned in P.E. VII
;

as instances of

generalisations and references in P.E. VII to the R.E. may be
mentioned

:
(tv) the statement that for the spread of Dhartna

Asoka has had religious messages (Dhamma-sdvanaai) proclaimed
[sdvapitani), various religious injunctions [DhamtnSnucalhini
viridhdni) ordained [anapilSni), officers, railed Purusas and
LajOkas, set to exhort the people to morality, pillars of piety set

up, Dharma-Mahiimiitras appointed, religious messages composed
[bate) ;

<v! the statement that the progress of the people in

Dharma may be accomplished in two ways, by Jhamma-niyanui,
by regulation, and by ni/kati, by reflection or iune.r meditation.

(c) Above all, arguments from the inclusion or omission of

certain matters in the two classes of Edicts cannot lx: conclusive

as regards their chronological relationship. Docs not Asoka
himself in R.E XIV address an emphatic warning on the

subject ?—" Na cha sarvam sanatra ghatHam," "
all is not suitable

in all places.”

(9) The position of M.R.E. I

:

I agree with Hultzsch and many
other scholars in thinking that this Edict is Asoka’s earliest. As
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painted uul by IIulInch [Corpus, p. xliv], the RQpnath and
Sahasriim versions ol this Edict (d) speak ol inscriptions on rock
and pillar as a task which it was intended to cany out, and not
as a Jail accompli {IMMpitaiaya)

;

(A) contain, along with the
Mysore records, the first elements of Asoka's Dharma. which we
find mint fully develo]ted in his I<ock and Pillar Edicts.

As regards (a). Dr. B. M. Baruahas recently taken the objection,
that Asoka's intention on inscription of his messages on rock and
pillar is also expressed in a passage of his so-called last Edict, the
P E. VII. which is

" /yam dkamma libi ala aikt sila-lhambhani
tJ iihi-phalaktSni vi lata kalaviyd."

"
this rescript on morality

must be engraved there where eitlier stone jnllais nr stone slabs
are available,” and that, therefore, no chronological conclusion can
be based on such a passage, unless it be that P.E. VI 1 is itself an
<arlirr Edict like M.R.E. I, presaging both the R.E. and P.E.
Against this objection it may be noted that the chronological

position of P.E. VII has been established already on other
grounds, while, so far as this particular passage is concerned,

there is a diflcrencc between it and the corresponding passage in

M.R.E. I. In the former, what is to be inscribed on pillar or slab

oi stone is the particular Edict, " iyam dhamma liW," whereas in

the latter, what is to be inscribed is not the particular Edict but,

as Hulusch points out [Corpus, p. i68n.}, " the subject-matter

or contents of Asoka's proclamations, viz., the Buddhist pro-

paganda. ’ iya cha aUu,' instead of the usual ‘ iyam dhamma
hf/i Ickhili,’ " The other point of difference is the direct reference

to the inscription of the king's message on rocks (pm<alisu) in

M R,K. I. and not on slabs of stone (sild-phalaAa) as mentioned

in P.E. VII. Perhaps a difference of meaning was intended in

tinsc two expressions : a slab of stone might lie found as much
on a pillar as on a rock, and in that case the passage in question

in P.E. VII might refer only to the Pillar Edicts.

There arc other passages in the M.R.E. which are of great

significance for the entire Asokan chronology. The significance

will be realised by equating these passages with certain other
passages occurring in R.E. XIII. These two sets of passages are

given below

:

(1) M.R.E. 1 : Adhikani adhStiySni vasani ya hakam upSsake
no tu klio badlium prakaritte husam

|
eUam sivachharam satircke

tu kho suriivachhamii yam mayS saihghe upaylte bnilham cha
me ]>akamte [11. 2-3, Brahmagiri text].

(2) R.E. XIII.
: Er.—Ajha-vasa-abhisttasa Devanapriasa

I’riadrasisa rafto Kaliga vijita. . .

.

I..2—Tato pacha adhuna ladhe-ju Kshgcsu tine dhrania-

silana dhramakamata dhramanuiasti cha Devanaprivata
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In (i) Asoka state* :
" For more than two year* and a half that

I had been an upotakj. lay-worshipper, 1 had not exerted myself

welL But a year—indeed, for more than a year—that I

approached the Ranglia, I exerted myself greatly."

In {z) Asoka states :
" In the eighth year oi his coronation the

king conquered the country of the KalinRa.-*. Thereafter. now
that the Kalingas were conquered, the king's cultivation of

Pharma, love of Pharma, and preaching of the Pharma became

intense (fli-raj."

The passage referring to the intensity of the king's zeal for the

Pharma in fz) should be equated and considered along with the

passage in <i> referring to his great exertions (bWutm cha me
pakamte) on behalf of the Dharma. In both (i) and (z>, again,

there is a reference to a stage in Asoka's life which was marked
by a want of exertion and zeal for lire Dharma.

On the basis of these two equations, we may obtain the follow-

ing chronological results

:

(l) The conquest of Kalinga took place about 262 B.c. (taking

tlie Caml'iiJge History date of 270 b.c. for Asnka's coiociation).

fz) The conquest was preceded by a period of " more than two
years and a half," when Asoka was a non zealous upataket of the

Buddhist Church. This take* u> to 265 b.c. as the date of

Asoka’s entry into that Church as an tipOsaka, the date of his

conversion to Buddhism.

(3) After 2G2 B.c. began Asoka’s active efforts on behalf of his

new faith, and by 260 B.c.. i.e.,
“ within more than a year," he

was conscious of the " results " iphale) of such efforts, as stated

in M.R.E. I whose date must thus be 2bo B.c.

(4) The second consequence of his efforts tparakrama) was the

first of his religious tours (dMntiayaira) to Bodh-Gayi. as stated

in K.E. VIII. This took plaee In the "tenth year oi his

coronation," i.e., in 260 b.c.

(5) Issue of the two separate Kalinga Rock F.dicts in 259 u.c.

(6) Issue of the other Reck Edicts, 258-257 B.C.
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CHAPTER VIII

TEXT OF THE INSCRIPTIONS

A. Minor Rock Edicts

1

[Braiimaciki]
LIU

1 [SJuv[a]iiiniiRiiIiL ayapuiasa mah&mataqam clia vachan[o]

na Isilasi mahltmJta nrogiyiuii vataviya hcvam clu

vataviya 1

Dcvioampiyc : Soapdyati 5

2 AdhikSni * adhaliyuni v.a,-_im ya Iiakam sake 5

no tu klio (xidhsra prakamle huiam
ckam savttchliaram ' .sitircke tu kho nmvachharerh ’

3 Yam mays sirtvjho upaylle * badluutt clia me pakailitc

imina chu kalcna amisj samgOu
inuuiCi Jaitibudlpasi

1 I.iiw i up to thi'. word <lo~s not cccur in the rurlh Indian versions

ot tlUi Edict ; the words " bevaih cha vataviya " do not occur in

the Siddapur vets.cn

.

* The Mask! version reads I -civ : Dcv!a)itt[ni}piya» Awklaju."
* A'\a or aka in other version*.

•Sa/r[ro] teMiii |Itop.].

* Uup. Ya sunn prakiia ISa]k‘c .

Hair. Ya ltakarh up&sake
Sab. 'A !di upAs*ke sunn.

Mas. Am sumli] Buidha>S<»kc.

* The chronologically important expression * cUarn ravachhararh
"

decs not occur in tin* north Indian version*

7 A mistake for uuhvackhatc.

* Update (Mas.)
.
npay&U (liair ) ;

ttptse (ROp l«
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4 mi>ja drvchi 1

pakamasa hi iyartt phale

TO hiyara sakyc mahatpcncva pSpotavc *

kflmam tu kho khudakena pi

5 pakajinji
. . ncna * vipalc s\’age * sakye 5r5dhelave 1

e[l|aya(haya lyaxn aavane aivipite *

(> raah3t[p]a’ cha imaiU pakamejyu t]i aml3*
cha mai s janeyu Ia cliiraihitlkc cha ivam

7 [|«ka»'l

Ivaih cha ajhe vadhWti vipulam cha vadhisiti avaradhiyS
iliyadhiyam

•S [vadhjisiti

«

iyarii cha savag[e] sav[Sjpri]te vyQthena 200 50 6"

1 RQp. Yft [ijmdya kSluya Jaihbudipasi.
Sail. [Etena cha aitita] Iona Jatbbudlpssi.

Mas. pure Jaibbu .... sfl],

ROp. amisS deva liosu te dani m[i]s[i] kata.

Sah. n«hmisam-'de]va saiiita munisa [m]isam-deva [kata]

Mas. [ye amisi deva hnmi] tc 'd6Ja[l] misibhuta.
I Hair, [no] hi c'»]c ma[ha)taaeva chakiye.
Mm N'a hevam dakhitaviyc [udajlake va ima adhigac)ili[e^ra.

• Mas <!«< the sign iflcant word " dhama-y*t*[*a]
"

instead of this

word. The word as written here tt a mistake for pahomamhfetja.
‘ Mas. uses here the word aikt.

' Adhi5aUu* (Mas)
• ifflp Etiya atbSya cha savane kate.

’ Kup Ktilu}laku cha udila.

• Rup. and Sidd. use the form " aUi

• A mistake for «U.

'•JauaiKtu (R
.
S., and B.).

Mas gives here a different reading : [khudak>? [cha] [udjllake cha
vatavlya hevarii ve kaladitaih hha <lak]e [8e atlie ti so atlie chira*

t)u]t;i]k[c: cha va[dhi]siti cha cliya[dhi]yaih hcfvaiii) tl ;
" both the

iowly and the exalted must be told :
‘ If you act thus, thia matter

(will be] prosperous and of long duration, and will thus progress to
one and a half

' ” [Hultisr.h]

II Pakami (S.) ;
palakant (Sa.)

:
paiari |K.).

11 Here ROpoath and Sah interpose some new matter :

KQp. lya cha athe pavatis(u] lekhdpeta vJJata
Sah Ima cha atbain pavatwu flikhdpa]ySth»

ROp. 1 1adha chaathi s&tt-th(at>h]e «iathu[ih]bhaii lakhipctavaya

Suh. Ya .
.
[va]ath;i] hetl silfl-tham[bh]3 lata pi [likhSpayatha
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II

[Brakmagiri)

{Continued from previous Edict)

8 Sc hevam I >cvai^ampiyc

9 ilia

mata-pitisu su$us(i]taviye hemeva gani[su] prapesu drahyi-

tavyaih sachatii

10 vataviyarii sc ime dhariima-guni jxavatitaviya

hemeva ariitevistni

11 5chariye apachayitaviyc nitikesu clia (ka]m ya . . raharii
1

pavatitaviye

12 csS po«a(oia pa'kjiti dllghjavuse cha cq
hevaiii esa kapviye

13 Chapadena likhitc li[pi)karepa *

B. The Biiabrd or Bairat No. 2 Rock Edict

Pr[i]yadas[i] l^a]ja Mfigadhc sariigham abhivadcjtujnum ilia

ap[a]bjdhatarii cha phisu-vihulatarii cha

viditc v[c] bhamte ivatakc h[a]ma Budhasi Dhammasi
Sariighasi li gSlave chain praaMe cha

e kochi bhariitc

bhagavati Budhefna] bhisite sarve se subhSsite vl

c chu kho bhamte haralyiye discyi* hevam sadhaiiime

dul>-lhi]llke bci»ll li alahimi hakarfi larii vXjtave *

imani bhaml'e dha]mmapaliyayani Vinaya-samnkase

Alter this, R. has the following sentence, which may be com-
pelled with a similar sentence occurring in Sarnath M.P.E

:

Kup. EUntl cha vayajanenA yavataka tupaka abide

Sar. Avatc cha tuphakam Shale

Kup. savara vivasetav3[yal tl

Sar. savata vivflsayAtha tuphe ctcna viyartijanena

11 Kup. Vy[u)tbenA sJvane katc joo 50 6 sata viviaA ta.

Sah Iyarti [cha savane vjivutbena duve sapamnA liti-sati

vivuthi ti 200 50 6.

* Yatharaaam in Jat. Ram. version.

1 This word ia written in Khaiosthl characters.

* The word appears from the plate of the inscription to he diuyo,
as pointed out by Ur. B. M. Rarua [/nd. Hut. Quarterly. II 8S).

* It should bo read as pitaw, as shown by Barua [/&.].
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un
5 Aliya-vasSni Anigata-bhayani Muni-gSthft Moneya-sfitc Upa-

tka-pasinc c cha Laghulo

—

6 v3de musfi-vSdarft adhigichya bhagavata Budhcna bhSsite

ctani bhariilc dhariuna-paliyayaiu ichhami

7 kimti b&huke Uhikhu-[p]aye cha' bhikhuniyc ch[3] abhi-

kliinarii sun[e]yu cha upadhai[a)yeyfl cha
8 hevaifcmevi upasaka cha upasika cha

ctcni * bhaiiile imaiii likha[pa]yimi abhiprctam me
janamtu (i

C. The Kalisca Rock Edicts

[DilAULlj

1 [Devaiuijmfpijyfasa vacha]ncna Tosaliyarh ma[ha]m5Ia
[naga:)a[v]ilyo;halak[i]

2 [vajtaviya J

[am kichhi dakhSlmi hakam (am ichhami k[i]m[t]i kam-
(manapaJlifpadayjchajii

3 duvalatc cha alabhcharii

cia cha me mokhya-mata dov3[la ctasi a*ha]si am
tnph[esu]

4 amuathi
luphe hi bahOs.ii prma-sahaaesum ajyafa] p{a;n*fyam]
fga]chh[c]ma su munisanarii

save

5 munisc paja mam5
ath[a; pajiye ichhami hfalkalrii kimti sa]vc[na hijla-

sukhena hidalo[kikaJ-

6 p4Ialokikt[na] y[QjevjQ [t]i [tatha munijscsu 4 pi |i]

chhami |hajka[m]
no cha pfipunatha av(a]-ga-

1 The expresiion in the plate of the inscription as reproduced in

HultJBch’8 work reads like " bhikhupo ye cha hhikhnni ye chi,'
1

” many who ate monks and who are nuns." This is pointed out by
Batua [/6.J.

•A mistake for eltni.

•
J. reads :

" Dcvlnarhpiye hevarh ihl : Samipayadi mahSmlta
nagalaviyobilaka bevaih vataviyi."

• Restore iava-munutiu.
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tm
7 (m]ufk}e (iyam athe]

[k]c[chha) v[a] eka-puli [sc) ... . nati 1
cftajffi sc pi dcsani

no savam
dc[kha]t[a hi t]u[phc] etarii

8 suvi[hl]ta pi

[n]itiyaih ' eka-pulise [pi athi] y[e] baritdhanarii v5 [p]ah-
kilesarii vi papunati
tata hoti

9 akasm3 tcna badlianalm]tik[a] athnc cha hu jane *

da[v]iyc dukbiyati •

tata ichhitaviye

10 tuphchi kimti m[a))ham patlp5dayem3 ti

imeh[i] chu [jatthji

no sariipatipajati isaya astitopcna

11 ni[JhO]li}vna tQ]an3[ya] anavQtiya alasiyena k[i]larnathena

sc ichhitaviye kitim ‘ etc

12 jSta no) huvevu ma[m]3 ti

clasa cha savafsa] inOle anasulopc a[tfl]l(a)na cha
niti[ya]m c kilaihtc siy4

13 [na] te uga[chha] * sariichalitsviyfc] tu

va[t]ita[v]iy[e) etaviyc va T

bevattimeva e da[kheya] t[u]ph;lk[a] tcna vataviye

14 anamne dekhata* hcvarii cha hev[a]rii cha [DjevSnamptyasa
anusathi

sc* mah[a-pha)le [e] tfa^sa saihpajtipada

15 mahi-apSyc asampatipati
[vi]pa|[i]pTidayaminc hi etarii nathi svagasa [5jl[a]dhi no
lSj[3Jla[dh)i

16 dua[hajk hi i[ma}ia kamm[asa] m[e] kute manfoj-atileke

sa(iri]pa!ipajam[i)n(e] chu [etarii) svaga-rii)

17 Slldha[yi]sa'tha mama cha Slnanivam chatha

iyarh cha ![i]p[i] t[i]sana[khnjtcna w *o[ta]viy[SJ

1 Head fHtpanali as at Jaugada.

’ J. reads i o., " frequently .'’

• J. leads any* cha [oa]gt bahuie.

• Vtdayati (J ).

• A railtake for kimti.

• f/jAiy[r«] (J.) ;
ugaekka is a mistake for ugachht.

’ Elaviyi pi aOplyrtt (

J

• S^hafrYaW <J>
• F.lam in J.
10 Anuliuuk in J.
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18 ailila[l]i [pji dia [l]i(s]c(na khajnasi kha[nas]i ekena pi

sotaviya

hevaiii dia kalaiiitam tuphc

19 chaghatha sampa[|i]p«d[a]y[Illave

[e]tt5}ye njhiye iya[mj [ljilpji likhit[a] [h]ida ena
20 nagala-vi|j'3o[hi]lakS 1

sasfvjatariisamayam yujcvft t[i]

[na]sa * akasma (pajlibodhc va
21 (ajklajsmfl paliki;i]«[s]e va no siya ti

eliye cha a?hayc haka[fii] mate * p'a]mcbasu
pamchasu fvajse-

22 su * [n]i[kha)nuy[i]fami 0 * akhakhas.- a[chaih]d[e] ^ajkhina-
lambhe hosati etarii atharii janitu [tajthj

23 kalafrft]ti atha mama anusathl it

Ujenitc pi chu kuinale etiye v[a] ajhaye [nijkhama[yisa]

24 hedisamcva vagarii no cha atikamayisati timni vasSni

hemeva Tla)kha[s)ilatc pi

[ajda a . . .

.

25 te inahfimnta * nikhamisamti anusavSnaiii tada ahiipayitu

atanc kariimarii etam pi junbariiti

26 lain pi ta(tha) kalamti a|tha] lajinc anosathi ti

II

[JaugadaJ

1 Dev2natftpiye hcvam 5;ha]

Samapdyartt mahamatS l{fi]ja-vaduuiik[a) vataviya ’

arii kichhi dakh[i]mi hakam tafli i[chh]&mi hakarii k[im]ti
kam kamana

2 patipStaydurii duv&(h]tc cha Habhcharii
csa cha me mokhiya-mat(a] duvalfa] ctasa a[tha]sa a[ifi]

t[uph]esu anusa[thi]

1
J. has •’ mahimlia nagaUviyohSlalca

"

‘ Restore ena janata
; J. has “ ena [muni^;anaih-'’

' Read wuthdmilam.
'

J. here adds the word “ anuin^ylnaih ”

* J* here has the words " niahimata[m] achamdalmj aphai;a?a5ri>

' J. has here the word "... vachanlk(a)
a* used in the second K R E., Jaugada

7 D- reads :
" Devanampiyasa

inahanvitS cha vataviya."

probably Ujavackaniha

vaebanena Tosahyarii kuiniitc
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uw«

3 sava-muni-sJ me paj3
atha, paj5y[e] ichhSmi kimtl me savrna hita-su[kh]ena

yu(je)yu [ajlha pajaye ichhSmi kim[til m[e] savena hita-*u-

4 kh'ejna yujeyfl 1
ti hidalogika-p5laloki[k}c(oa] hevarixmeva

me ichha savamuniscsu
siyS arhtanam »vijif,i

5 -nam kim-chhSmdc su luja aphesti ti

etaka • [vaj me ichha [ajihtesa papuncyn laia hcvaih
ichh[a]ti anu[v]i[g]ina hve[yQ]

6 mamiyaye [a]svaseyu cha me «ikham[m]ev(aj cha lahcy[Q]

mamatc [n]o kha[fli] * hevarh cha pSpuneyu kha[m]i(sa]ti
ne lsja 4

7 c s(a]kiyc khamitave mamam nimitaiti cha dhariima[m]
chaley(Q]ti hidalogfain] cha palalogam cha aladhaycyfO]

ctayc
8 cha athaye hakarii lupheni anusasSmi ana[ne etajkena

[hajkam tupheni a'nu}sflsitu chhariidafiti cha' vedi-

9 [t]u a maina dhiti paiimna cha achala
sa hevarii [ka]JQ kfartijme [chajlitaviye asvisafnjiya ch [a]

te en[a] tc papune-
xo yu a[th]i pita [hjevam [n]e laja ti atha [ajlanam anukamp»t[i

hejvara a(ph]eni anuka[mpa]ti atha paji hc-

ix vam [may}e la[j anc
tupheni hakam anumita * (chh]amdam 'cha v]c[di]ta *

[&] [majma dhiti pati[rt»]nft cha achala ’ [$aka]la-
ra desa ,iv[ut]ike 0 hasaml et[a]$i ’a}thas[i]

[a'lafii * [li)i tuphe asvusa[tiiiye hi[ta)-sukliaye [cha

te]$a[m] hida-

i3 logi[ka]-p{5]lairo]ki[kja[y]e

hevam cha kalamtam svaga(rh cha 3]l3dhayisa‘tha] mama
cha 3na[n]eyarii es[a]tha ,a e-

• The last eight words are repeated by a mistake, one of the tew
mistakes of the scribe (cf. lipUtaraparOMtna, R.E. XIV).

1 Pmhahly a mistake for clahJ.

• For duhham. as in D.

• In place of this word. I), has " Devanampiye apliiki ti.”

1 A mistake for anusdstlu.

• A mistake for tedlfw.

1 The last six words do not appear in the D. text.

• D. reads " desavurike.’’ The word is a mistake for dniyuUAt.
• Palibald in D.

•• Ekatka in D.
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un
14 tftyc cha a[lh]5yc i[ya]m lipl liTchji'ta hi]da e[na ma]h[fi]-

miita sasvatam sarnam 1 yujcyii asvasanayc cha

15 dhaiiuna-chalaji4]ye [cha] anita[na]m

iyam cha lipi a|nu]ch[a]tum[m]afarii * s[ota]viya tiscna

ariitalS] 3 pi cha sotaviyi

16 khanc samtarii ckc[na] pi [sota]v[i]ya

hcva[ift) cha [ka]lam[talm chaghatha aariipaiip3layil>ve]

D. The Fourteen Rock Edicts

I

ISlIABAZCARHl]

1 [aya] dhrama-dipi ‘ Devanapriao rafto likhapitu

hida no kich[i] jive ara[bhitu p]rayuhotavc
no pi chfa] samaQa] kajava

ba[hujka [hi] doja safmayajspi

Devaiiapnj-'c] Pmdraii ray[a dajkhuti

2 [ajsti pi cho ckatia samayc sasu-mate 3

Devanapiasa. Priadrafoa rano

pura 0 mahana(sas)t [Dcvana]pr[i]asa

Pnadraiisa raflo anudivaso baliuni pra[oa)-$ata-sahasani

[arabhi]yis[u] supathaye
s[o i]dani * yada aya

3 dhrama-dipi likhita tada trayo 1 vo prana haniftadilfi] *

majura •• duv[i] 2 mrugo 1 so i*t tnrugo no dliruva[m]

eta pi prapa trayo pacha no arabhisaitni

1 A mistake lor mmayam.
• Alter this word D. adds the words " tisena naktatena."

• D. has a variant here :
" kamam chu khana-i khanasi arhtalS pi

tiscna.”

• This word is followed In J. by the word* " Khcpirhgalasi pavataa "

and in D. by ”
. .

.
[si pavaJtasL"

> Stbiiu-mata (G.).

• Pulmam (J.).

' Aja (G.. D. and
J.).

Tt (G.). liiftni (K.|.

• Arabhare (G.).

•»"* (G ). maitU (J ).
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II

(GibnarJ
LIMB

1 sarvata vijitamhi 1 Devlnampriyasa Piyadasino iSflo

2 evamapi prachamtesu* yatliu Choda P3da J Satiyaputo

'

Ketalaputo 4 a Tariiba-

3 pamnl Athtiyako Ynna-raja ye va pi taw Amtiy[a]kas!a]

sSmtp'aiit] 4

4 rajano sarvatra Dcvanampriyasa Priyadasino nino dve
diiklchha kata

5 manusa-chiklchhi cha pasu-chiklchlva cha
osudhani cha y3ni m[a]nusopaKiin[i] cha

6 paso[pa]gani cha yata yata nasti sarvatri h3r3pit5ni cha
rnp'a'pitani ’ cha *

7 mulani cha phalani cha yata yatra nasti sarvata hSiSpitani

dia iup[a]pitani cha

8 parhthcsu • kflp3 10 cha khanapita vrachha 11 cha ropapit[a]

paribhog3ya 11 pnsumanusanam

III

[Gibnab]

r Dcvinampiyo Piyadasi r[5]ji evarft aha

dbadasa-vasa-bhisitcna maya idarii 4n'a)pitam

2 sarvata vljite mama yutu dia rSjOke dia pridesike du
pamchasu padichasu v&msu anusaih-

• VijUaii (K.). eijitt (S).

•Ami* (K.). ata (M.).

Pamdiy* in other texts.

• Sdliyapulo (K ). SaHyaputro (S.).

• A mistake tor Keralaputr* <M.) ; KelalapMlo (K.J. Keraiifutro (S.).

• SimaM* in other texts

’ V*i* in S
• The words from this up to the word pamlkttu m 1. 8 are omitted

in the S. text.

• Mage .IM in other texts.

“ Udupinini in otlier texts.

“ LukKani (K
,
D. and J .). ruMani (M.). The tiuee words from

this are onuttod in the S. text.

* Pafibhoeayc (K, D and J ).
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LIMB

3 y[S]na;m njiyatu 1 etayeva athaya ImSya dhariimiinusisiiya
yatha afia-

4 ya pi Itaihm5y[a]

VSdhu matari cha pilari cha susriisu mitra-saiiistuta-

fiStinam bSmhana-

5 samaiirmam sadh[u d}3naiti prSnSnam* sSdhu anlrariibho
apa-vyayat5 ap»-bh5data * sSdhu

6 pariti pj yutc anapayisati ganaiuyam hetuto clia vyariijanato
cha

IV

IGlKNARj

1 atikStam amt[a]raifi bahQni v5$a*sat&ni vadhito eva priina-
ramblio vihiriwi cha bhutJnaih fiatlsu

•t a[»]aihpralipatl br3[m]hanu-srarnan3nani * asaihpralipoil
ta aja Deviinampriyasa Priyadasino ratio

3 dharntna-cliaiancna [bht*]jl ghoso aho dhaihma-ghoso vimSna-
darsani clia liasb-da[sa]q3 cha

4 <igi-kh[a)didh3ni 5 clia [aliiani cha divyflni rapini dasayitpj
janarii

yarisc bahQhi v[fisa]-5atehi

5 na bhQta-puvc tarise aja vadhilo Dcvanaiiipriyasa Priya-
dasino rSflo dhani inan

iisasjiya anaraih-

6 [bh]o prinanam avihisa bhfitinam Utlnarii sarhparipatl
bramhana-samanonam n Mmpatfpatl mdtari pitari

7 [s)usru*a thaira’-susmsa

esa afle cha bahuvidhe (dlia)riima-charano va'dhijte
vadhayisatl cheva Dovtnampriyo

8 [Pri]yafda]si rflja dlumma-fchajrariam idarh

putra cha (pJotrS cha prapotrS ‘ clia DcvSnathpriyasa
Priyadasino ratio

‘ Nihramatu (S. and M.). nikhamam/u (K.). mkhamOci (D. and J).

•JlPt.su in D. and J.

• Apabhamdaia in other texts.

• The two words of the compound are reversed in other versions.
1

Jvti-kumdkani in S,

• Satnana-tobkanr<« in D.

• Vudha-»u,i,a (D.), vudkaaa* tulrufa (S.).

• NoUU ekd panatikyu ika (K.j.
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MK»

9

tprajvadhayisamti idarh [dha]mma-diatanarh Sva sava|a-

kapa 1 dluuhrnanihi sflamhi tislamio [dha]ramam anusa-

sisamti

10 [e]sa hi seste
5 karhnie ya dhammAnusisanam

dhanima-charaijc pi na [bhajvati asQasa
[tajimamhi alhamhi

11 [va]dhi cha ahinl cha sadhu

c[t]aya athaya ida[m] lekMpitadi 1 imasa atha'ra. v[a]i!lii

yujamtu him ch[a]

12 [no) tochetavya 1

dbSdasa-vdsibhisitena Dev5n[a]mpriyena Priyadasini

r5fi[a) idarti lekhapilam 1

V

[Mansbhra]

De(vanam’priyena Priyadra&i raja avafrii] aha

kalana^rh) dukara[m]

yc adikare kayanasa sc dukaraih karoti

lafii maya bahu
[kajayane (ka)^
[ta]m ma[a) putra [cha)

r.aUrJe] cha para cha t[e)na ye apativc 9 me [ajva-[ka)parii

tatlia anuva|tiati sc sulcata ka(*a)ti

yc (chu) alia deia pi hapciali • so dukata kayati 9

pape hi nama supadaravc *

s[c) atikraU.m] a[m]tara[rh] na bhuta-pniva dhrama-
[ma]hamaira nama
sc trcdaia-va[sa]bhiMtena maya dhrama-mahamatca

kaja

tc savra-pa[sa]dMa

1 A-kipam[0.). Sva hapam (K }-

* S’llkath in S.

* Nipitlam in S.

‘Aloehayisu (K.. M.. D and J.>.

* NipetiUm to S.

« S. has *' me apacha vraksamti."

' Hspayitali in K. anil D.

* Kackkamli in K. and D.

* G. here reads " suharam hi p&fxuf\."

K.».
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4 vaputa dhramadhitha(na]yc cha dhrama-vadhriya hlda-
sukkaye cha dh[r]ama-yulasa Yoiia-Kamboja-Gadharana *

Rathika-Pilinikana * yc va pi aiie aparata 8

bha|amayc-

5 su bramanibhyesu CUUtbcsu vudhrcsu * hidasti[kbayc]
dhiaxna-yula-ajxilihodhaye '

viya[p]uta tc

badhana-badhafsa] pativi[dhanav]e apalibodhayc mok-
»y[e] [cha iyara]

6 anubadha p[i]aja ‘ t[ij va katrabhikaxa ti va mahalake

'

li va vivapraja le

hida ‘ baliiresu cha nagaresu savresu 0 folrodhancsu 18

bhatana 11 cha spas-[u]na “ [cha]

7 yc va pi afie ftatikc savratra viyapata
[e] iyam dhrama-nrlito 18

to '"a dhramadhithane ti va
dana-samyute ti va savratra vijita&i u maa dhrama-yutasi
vaputa [tc]

8 dhrama-mahamatra
ctaye athrayc ayi dhrania-dipi likhita ” chira-thitikahotu
tatha cha me
praja anuva?ata

• GartJhltSnim (G.).

• RiSti/xiPe/eniianaM (G.) : IfalhltaKam PUinikanam IS.):
l.alhi/ta-J’ilenihcsu (D ).

8 Aparaitoa (S). ApalamlH (D.).

• MakBJaketu (D.).

1 AparlgodhMya (G.). apaUgodh* (S.).

• Pajava (K.).

• Thaireiu (G.).

• PSUxUputc cha (C.>.

*D. has " saoetu satctu."

” Bct»wn this word and tbo next. D. adds " w t v4 pi."
M BMillnatl (D.) : bhulana is a mistake tor bhatuKa.
18 BkapnImrat (D).
u Vh'jmma-nisnto (G.).

" D. has " sava-putkaviya* "

“ Lipi in other texts.

u Xipiita in S.
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VI

[ClRNAP]
UMB
X [Dev5] 1 (sji r3ja cvarii fiha

atikrAt[ajiii ariiiarafmj

2 na bhiila-pru'vj 8
. V . [v]

.
• . T .

* atha-kaihme va pati-

Kdaol va
ta maya evarh kaiam

3 »[ajve kale lihuilii'a inaiu.'a 1 nie 1 orodhanamhi gabhaga*
ramhi vachamhi va

4 vinltamhi cha uyinesu dia savatra iiatlvclaki stita athe me
fja]nasa

5 palivnietba * iii

sarvatra cha janasa athe karomi

ya cha kimclii mnkliato

6 3napayAmi svayarb 7 dSpokadt v3 srSvSpakaib • vS ya va

puna mahiinatresu

7 5ch5yi[kc] * aropitarh bhavati 10 tAya athAya vivAdo nijhatl

v[a sjamto parisayarit

8 flnamtaram " pat[i’vedeta[v]yatb me 18 sa[r]vatra sarve

kale

evarii mayA Afiapitaib 18

nasti hi me !<>r$}o

9 ustAnamlii atha-samtlranjya va

katavya-mate hi me sa[rva]-loka-hitam

10 tasa cha puna esa mQle ustanaiii cha athasariitlrnnil cha

nasti hi kammataram

1 Restore " Dcvlnampriyo Piyadaxi.”

* Read ”
•purva

I Restore sate kile.

* Adamdnatd (K.). alamanata (S.). aialaui (M.)

* I). and J. read " mt amt/ dodkanast."
1 " P’afhtdaya’htu mt li" in J.

' Aka* in S. and M
* S&vakam in K„ D. and J.

* Atiy&yiht in K., D.. and J.

10 Ho li in K.
(
M.. D. and J.

II Anamhnysna m S.

"The words from sarvatra in !. 3 up to this »oid have been

repeated by mistake in S.

18 D. and J. road " kntam mt amualkt."
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1 1 sarva-loka-hiiaipj 1

ya rh-i kiinclii pacakramSmi ahaiii kimti bhutanaih
anampam gachheyam 1

12 idha du nitni * sukhflpaySmi paratrS da svagara * SrSdha-
yamtu ta

'

etiya athaya

13 ayam dha[m’ma-lipl lekhapita* kimli chiraiii tisleya it*
T

lathi cha me putrd pot5 cha prapolrl cha
14 anuvataram sava-loka-hltaya

dukaraih (i]u idam anarra agena porakramena

VII

[SHAHBAZGARHl]

1 Devanaxiipriyo Priyaii 6 raja savatra ichhati xavra-
2 (pjrasamda vaseyu

save hi te sayamc bhava-sudhi cha ichhamti

3 jano chu uchavucha-chhaindo uchavucha-rago
te savram va eka-dciam va

4 pi ka.'amti

vipule pi chu danc yasa nasti sayama bhava-

5 sudhi kitraflata dridha-bhatita niche padham ’

VIII

[ShaIIBAZGAKIU]

1 Alikratam ataradi Devanampriya vihara-yatra narua
nikramisu ••

atra mrugaya aftani cha edtiani abhiramani abhuvasu 11

so Devanampriya Priyadiasi raja dakivasabhixito sataih

1 Other texts have " vuu-loha-kttiva
"

• Ytkam in other texts and vracheyam in S.

• Kan ' •» K , D. and J. ;
sa in S. and in M.

• Sfvgrath in S.

‘ St in K and M. ; now "

• " Dkrama nlpiUa " in S.

’ " ChiratnHka biotu
"

(S.). " eiila.thitiky* kotu
" (K>.

• Read PriyadraSi.

• Bidham in other texts.

H NayStu G(.J.

“ dhuiksu (G.), huiu (K.). hitvatkti no* <D.. J.|.
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nikrami 1 Sabodhi *

tcnada dhradima-yatra

atm iyam hoti 4ramana-brarnananam ' dra&ane danaiii

vudhana[ih] * da-ana hirafta-p[r]atividhane cha (jana]-

paiUsa janasa dra&ana dhramanuiasti dlirama-pa [ri;p(rn]-

chha cha tatopayadi

cw bhuy[e ra]ti * bboti Devaimriipriy».sa Priyadra£isa raiio

bhago arhfli

IX

[Kaisi]

1 Devanariipiye Piy[a]da[s]i Ia[j5] 3hi

janfe] »ch[Sv]ucham mamgalam ka!I'rti 3b3dhasi av[Sha>si

vivihasi pajopadSne' pavS-asi e[tS]yc ariinaye cb3 edisaye

jane bahu magalafm] k[a]!cti

beta [ch]u abaka-jani[yol ’ bahu cha bnhuvidhnm cha

khuda * 'ch]5 nilathiy.i ch3 magalarii ka[la]mti

2 se katavi 9 cheva kho mariigale

apa-phale [chju khn (ejsjej

[i’yam chu kho mah[&}-ph[ajle yc dhamma-magak
beftaj 10 iyarh daM-bhafalcasi 3[a]my3patipja]ti gulun5

apachiti [p]S'n]3n[aih] samyame s[alman'ai-bambhana-

nam 11 dine e*e amne chi hedise
|

11 dhariima-magalc nami
se vata[v]iye pitinS pi putena pi bh[a]tm3 pi suv5miken>3 “

pi mita-sartithutcn[a] ava pativesiyeni Tp]i

> Ayaya [G».

• Sambodhin (G.|.

» B3mhana-uimanu»am (G
)

• Thairana* (G.).

MMiUme (D. and J.).

• According to Kalsl grammar, the locative of up%di<vt should end

in -on lienee It should be paiopodayt as in D. and J. G. has

" pulra-l&bhtiu

’ MokidSyo (G .». slriyaka (S).. Uhl (D.).

• Chku&utI (G.). putlha (S.).

• A mistake for halaviye.

M Tatria |G.). atra 'M ). lairia (D.J.

11 G. has the usual " /Mtiniana-iamanJaaiti.

" This mark of punctuation Is read as the word lam by Setuut and

BOhlcr.

« SpaMiktna (S. and M.).
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3 iyath sadha iyaifc ka|aviyc [iu»]g>»le 3va [ta]»S athsua
niivjuliyj 1 imam kachhami ti

c hj i[ta]lc magale »'m)sayikye se

siyS va tarn a]ham nivaley'fi] siya punS no
hi'dajlokike chev[a] sc
•vaiii puna dhariima-magale akiihky[cj

hamchc pi tarn atham no nitcti ' hida atfiam 3 palala
anamlam puna pavasati *

haiiiche puna tam atham nivateti hida lato ubhavc[sa]m
•I

ladhe holt hida cha sc athc palata chi anaihtaiii puna 3

pasavati tena dhamma-magaien[a]

IX

[GmsAR Variant •]

6 asti cha pi vutaib

7 sSdhu dana J ill

na (u ctarisaih asia* danarii va ana[ga]ho • va ySrisarii
dhaihnia-il5iuim va dhamanugaho va
la hi kho mitiena va suhadayena [v]2

8 natikena " va sah3yana 11 va ovSditavyam tamhi lamhi
pakarapo [t]daih kacham idam sddha 13

ili imina sak'aj
n svagam iradhetu ili

ki cha imina katavyataram yatha svaguiadhi

I NisMH&yit (G ). mphahyd (D.).

• A mimic lor Kii.al'li (M.).

• A mistake tor at\a, as in S.

• A mistake for pumnam pa.'iivuli
.

• Read pumnam.
• The variant starts from the word mVufiya of L 3 in Kalsl text.

The Girnar reading is also followed in the Dhauii and Jaaeada
versions.

' A mistake for dAnam
• A mistake for asti.

•A mistake for anugalta.

10 A mistake for iiSItfisrui.

II A mistake for lahdyena
" A mistake fox UJAu.
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X
(Kalsi]

UCT
1 Dcvi[naifa]piyc Piy[a)dasa 1 laja y[a]?o vii kiti va no lina'ha-

ihavil ’ manati an[a]t3 [yajih pi yaso vfi ki[t]i v5 ichh[at’i

tadatvSyc ayatiyc a cha jane dhamma-sususa su»u»atu me ti

dhamma-vatam va anuvi’dh'|iya(ir\'lu li

dhata[k]3ye * Devana[m]piyc Piyadasi

2 laja ya$o va kill va ichha *

am ch[a] kichhi lakamati " Devanampiye Piyadasi laja la

I^a]%-a palamtikyiye ’ va kiti sakale apa-p[a]lasave *

Siyiti li

[c)se chu pattern e apune

dukale chu kho khudakena va vagena" u-vitena v-a

ana[la] agcn]a pajlakamriul $ava[iii] palitiditu

[h}e[ta chu] kho

3 [u]satc[na] va dukale

XI

[SHAHnAZCABIll]

1 Dcvaiia[rii]pnyo Priyadiaii raya evam hahatl

nasti cdfijsam danam yadiijxn dhrama-dana dhrama-

.samstavfe] dli[r]ama-9amvihago dh[rjama-amba[radha
tatra dam 10 dasa-bhatakanarh saromma-pajipiti mata-

pitu»u su4rusa mi[t]ra-suriistuta-flatikanam ^ramana-

bramanana
2 dana pranana anaia[m]bho

elaiii valavo pituna pi putnrna |>i bhraiuna pi [spalmikcna

pi mitra-suiistutana 11 ava prativdiycna [i]ma[m] sadhu

imam kalavo

I A mistake for Piyidati

• Mah&lk&vahi in G.

• Taddlpano dighiya in G.

• A mistake for elatayr.

• A mistake for icMali.

' A mistake foi paiabimati

.

’ PinaHMSya in G.

• A mistake tor -paliyxit.

• Jantna in G.
II G. has tali Idam bkavali.

11 A mistake for •saHt;luUna.
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un
so tatha karata[th) ialoka cha a[ra)dhcti paratra cha

anatarh puna prasavati

1

3 [le]na dhrama-danena

XII

[Girnak]

1 DevSnariipiye Piyad[a]si r3jS sava-pasamdani cha [pajva-

jitani cha gharastini cha pujayatt d[a]nena cha vividhiya *

[cha) pQjSya pfljayati nc

2 na tu tatha dinam va pu[ja] va D[e)vanaihjiiyo marinate

valiia kiti s5ta-vadhl asa sa[va-p3[sariid5narii

sar[a)-vadhi tu bahuvklha

3 tasa tu idarh mGlarti ya vachi-gutl kimti atpa-pSsanida-

puja va para*pasarhda-garaha va no bhave aprakaraj»ariihi

ialiuki va asa

4 tamhi tamhi prakarane

pOjeiayS tu tva para-plsamda tcna tana
'

piakareija 1

cvam kanim atpa-p5saiiidath cha 1 vadhayati para-pasam-
dasa cha upakaroti

5 tad-amnatha karoto atpa>pSsa(]arii cha chhaqati 4 para-

pSsamdasa cha pi apakaroti

vo hi kochi atpa-pasamdarh pujayati pora-pisamdath v[a]

garahati

6 savant atpa-pisamda-bhatiyS kimti utctpa-pSsariulam dipa-

yema iti so cha puna tatha karato ’ &tpa-pSsamda[rii]

badhatararii upahanati

ta samavSyo 4 eva sadhu

7 kimti [a]fiamaritfia*a dhammarii uunaru cha *u*uriisera cha
evartt hi D'e]vanafflpiyasa ichhi kimti sava-pSsaihda

bahu -snita c!u a*u kal[a]nagamS cha [a)ni

8 ye cha tatra tata prasaiitni tchi vatavyaiti

Dcvanampiyo no tathS danaih va pujarit va mariinatc

1 Sans prasaiyale
;
G. bar. Mavati.

1 A mistake tor cividhiya.

• A mistake for Una.

• Akarena in S. and M.

• batUm in K and M.

• Kianali in S.

’ A mistake for iaroto. The five words from this arc repeated by
mistake in S.

• Sayamo in S.
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yathS kirhti sflra-vadh! asa sarva-pisadinam

bahaka 1 clia ctaya

9 atha ! vyapatd dluuhma-mahainata dia ilhijhakha ’-mahi-

inuta cha vochabhumikS * clia afic cha nik&yi
ayam cha otasa phala ya 5tpa-pa*arinU-vadhi dia hoti

dhammasa cha dip[a]na

[Shahbazgarhi]

x [a tha] -vasa-;»[V*hisJi(a[sa Ucvana'pri[a]sa Prifaldiaiisa ia[iio]

Ka'ligaJ vij]iia *

diadlia-mat'rjc prana-sata-[saha]sn; y[e] talo apavudhc
sata-sahaira-matrc ‘ talra hate’ hahu-tavala(ke v«] nvute]

2 tato ;pa]cha a[dliu]na ladh[c}$u [Kaligesa tivre dhraraa-

silanaj " dhra[nia-kalmata dhramaimiasti cha Dcvana-

so [a]sti anuMchana Devanap,ria]sa vljinili Kahga[ni]

3 avijilam (hi vijjinamano vo tat[r]a vadha va maianam va
apavaho va junasa lam badliam v(ft)dani[ya)-ma(tam]
guru-mata(m) cha Dcvanaihpriyasa
idarii pi chu [talo] guru-matatararh [Dcvariaailpriyasa ye

talra

4 vasati bramaoa va 4ianva'na}' va aJmJtV va prajariida

gra(ha]tha " va ycsu vihita csa agrabhuii-?u£rusa niata-

pituju au4ru?a gunrna wriiu» mitra-samstuta-sahaya-

5 natikc*u dasa-bhatakanaih samma-pratipa'ti] dridha-bhatita

te$a tatra bhoti [a]pagtr]atho" va vadbo va abhiratana va
nikramanam ’*

I A mistake for bahuka.

’ EtayaihAyr (K.).

• Ithidhiya&ha- (K.) ; ittndhiyaAfa- (S
> ;

iilrijaltfa- (M.)

• yratha- (M.J.

• KaUgytl i-ljtia in K.

• Sala-taJunta-mllrum (G.).

• Tatra hatam |G.).

• Dha*tmatayo (G ).

• /bjAmatu precede* the tramana heie in every version.

" Gikilka (K ).

'* upaghatt in K.
II I'inifcktmana in G.
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ycja va pi suvlhitanam [si]ho 1 avipraluno [e te)$» milra-
samstuta-sahaya-natika vasana

6 piapuoati [ta'tra tam pi tesa vo apoghnttho bholi

pratibhagam cha (c]tarn savra-manuianaih guru-matam
cha Devanamp riya[sa]

na&ti ! cha ckatare pi prajadaspi na nama prasado
so yamatro 1 Qajno tada Kalige [hajto cha mutfo] cha apa-

vfudlta] cha tato

7 Aata-bhage va sahasra-bhagam va »ja guru-matam v[o]

Devanampriyasa
yo pi cha apakareyati ksamilaviya-matc va Devanara-
p’r'iyasa yam sako k'amanaye
ya pi cha atavi Devanampriyasa vijite bhoti ta pi anuneti
anunijapeti 1

anutape pi cha prabhave
8 Devanampriyasa vuchati tesa kiti avatrapcyu na cha [ha]-

mncyasa
ichhati hi D[e]vaiumpriyo savra-bhutana ak«ati sa[rii]ya-

mam sama[cha]riyaih rabha&iye 1

ayi cha mukha-mut[a] vijaye Devanampriyafaa] yo
dhrama-vijayo
so dia puna laiiho Devanampriyasa iha cha savou cha
ariitesu

9 [a] sasu pi yojana-*a[f]efu yalra Amtiyoko nama Yfojna-raja

parara cha tena Atiyok[e]na 4 chature 4 rajani Turamayc
nama Amtikim nama Ninka’ nama AHkasudaTO nama
nicha Choda-Paihda ava Ta[m]bapaiii[ni]ya

[c]vameva |hi}da raja-vijavaspi * Yona-Ka|m]boyesu
Nabhaka-Nabhitina 9

1 A mistake for sin/Mo.

• Here Kalsi (os well as Manschre) offers the following variant

:

Nathi cha je jan'a]pai!e yatA nathi ime nikAva Anita Y[oJne?[uJ.

bathhmane eh[a) samane cha nathi chA kuvapi jan[a]pAda$i

[ya]t4 n(o|th) m[aluu}an]a) ekatala?;ij pi pSsadaji

YOvauko (C ).

• A mistake for aauKtjkapdi
;
M. has anunijkapayati

.

• Mddiva |G.).

• Amllyogeaa <K.).

• Uoga (G.).

• Rija-tritayamhi (G.>.

• NMMa-SibkapatUi.
fm (K. and M ).
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10 Bhoja-Pitinikesu Aihdhra-Palideju 1 savatra Devanam-

priyasa dhramanuiasti aiiuvafatbli

yaira pi Devanarhpriyasa duta no vrarhiimti 1 le pi

snitu Dcvanamptiyasa dhrama-yujam vidh[a]nain

dhramanuiasti dhramam [a] nuvidhiyBam [ti] cha

yo [sa] ladhc ctakcna bho[ti] savatra vijayo sava[tra] pn[na]

ir vijayo prili-raso so

ladha bh[oti] priti dhrama-vijayaspi
laliuka tu kho so priti

paratrrka]mcva maha-phsla meiiadDeyana[ih]priyo

ctaye d.a athaye ayi dhrama-dipi nipijsta] kiti putra

papotra me asu’ navam vijayam ma vijetav[i> 3 mafliju

Spojka.'pi]
4 yo vijav[e kiiiti]ti s cha Icliu-dajriijdata cha

rochetu larii cha yo vija ‘ manatn]

lU yo dhrama-vijayo
so hidalokiko paralokiko

sava-chati-rati bhotu ya [dlijrarnma-rati

sa hi hidalokika paralokika ’

XIV

[Girnab]

1 ayam dhamma-lipi * Dcvuiiampriyena Privadasina ’ r[5 ]fta

I[e]kh5pita '• asti cva

'Parirkdtsu (G.). PUukfu <K).

• Yatkli (K. and M ).

• Vijttavyam {G.}, vxjay&taviya |K.)

•Sjraja.4* (G.). ptyaJutfi (K ).

•CAMli (G.).

• A mistake for vijayam.

• Below the Girnar text on the U/l SKle occur two mutilated lines

In the first line Hultcsch recovers the word t[e}a\ which he takes to

be a part of the well-known Buddhist formula " hrlum Iflim

Tathdgalo hyvadat U1/M1 cha," etc In the second line he recovers

the letters (p>fpja. and supposes it to have been followed by the

word lipihatrna

On the right side of the same text occur the following words:
“ [Sajrro-ravfo Audi iari'aMa-iuihilhara ttdn/a," " the altogether

white elephant, the hringer of bliss for the whole world."

• Dkrama-dipi CS. -and M.).

• /’rifi(ad) in S.. a mistake for I'nyadranna

“ Ntpuapitn in S
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LINK

2 samkhit'cjna asti majhamena nsti vislatana

1

iiii cha * sarvam [sa]rvata gha|itarii *

3 maholake hi vijitaiii kiliu cha likhiiaih likhipayisam cheva *

asti cha eta kam

5

4 puna puna vutarii • ta» tasa athasa midliuratay* kimti

'

jano tatha patipajetha

5 tatra ekadfl* asatnit[a]m likhitam asa desam • va sachh-
aya w (kajranam va

6 [ajlochetpi lipikarSparadhcna va 11

E. The Seven Pillar Edicts

I

1 Devanampiye Fiyadasi 13ja hevaiii alia

saduvlkati-

2 vasa-ablnsitena me iynm dhamma-lipi likhapita

3 hidata-palate dusampatipidayc ariinata agSv* dhamma-
kimataya

4 agaya polikhiyi agaya su[sG]yaya agena bhayena

5 agena u.sahcna

rsa chu kho numa anusathiyi
6 dhaminapekhS dharhma-kimata cha save save vadhiti

vadhlsati cheva

7 pulisa pi cha me ukasi cha gevayi cha majhimi chi anuvi-
dhlyaihtl

S sarripalipadayamti chi alam ctiapalam samidapayitave
hemevi aihta-

1 A mistake (or viilatena ; r.ikafcnS (K. and J.) ; vutriXena (S.).

* Hi =for. In other versions.

'Gatitt in S
.
a mistake for ghatiU.

* K adds alter this the word nikyath = mtyam. constantly.

• Instead o( eta turn. K. has beta. S and M have atra
• Lap,lam (S.).

* Yen* in K.. S. and M.
' There are the following variants for lair2 ehada

.

K. it >Syd ata ApJcMi
S »o tiyd va alia kicks

aoij

l

j]!
f p‘ hr,a <uamat ‘

• Dim (K.), de-art
1 (S.>.

“Samkhaya (S. and M ). iamkkeyt |K.).
u Dipikamsa pa aparadkena (S.|.
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9 mahamStS pi

esa hi vidhi yi iyam dhammena palan5 dhammena
vidhanc

10 dhammena sukhiyani dhammena got! ti

II

X Devinampiyc Piyadasi Iaja

2 hevam Sh5

dhamnvc sadhu kiyain chu dliamme ti

apisinave baliu kayane

3 daya dine sachc sochaye

chakhu-dane pi me bahuvidlie dimne
dupada-

4 chatupadrHii pakhi-vilklialesu vividhe me anugahe kale 5

pana-

5 dakhinaye

admin i pi cha me bahuni kayanini ka(lni

etiye me
6 athfiye iyaift dhaihma-lipi likh5pitl hevam anupatipajariitu

chHarii-

7 thiliki cha hotfi ti ti

ye cha hevam sampatipajisaii se iukatarii kachhati ti

III

1 DevSnampiyc Piyadasi 15ja hevam aha
kayinaiftmeva dekhati iyam me

2 kayane kate ti

no mina pSpadi d[e]khati iyaih me pipe kaje ti iyadi v3

Ssinave

3 n5m5 ti

dupativekhe chu kho esa

hevam chu kho esa dekhiye
imflni

4 Osinava-gamlni niima atha diadmiye nithOliye kodhe m5ne
isyi

5 kalancna va hakaih ma palibhasayisam
esa b&dha dekhiye

iyam me
6 hidatikaye iyammana me pilatlkiye
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i

z

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

io

IX

12

«3

'4

*5

16

«7

18

'9

20

IV

DcvQnariipiye Pivadasi l[j]ja hevam aha

sailuvisati-vasa-

abhisitena me iyaih dhamina-lipi likhapita

bjuka me
bahusu pSna-sata-sahasesu jan&si iyat

5

te.sjm ye abhihale va
daihde va ata-paiiye me kale kimti lajuka asvatha abhita

kammani pavatayevu janasa j5napadas3 hita-sukhaiii upada-
hevO

anugshtaevu chS
suklityana-dukhlyanam jlnisaifttl dhamma-yutena cha

viyovadlsamti janaxh jSnapadam kimti hidatam cha pulatam
cha

ilidhayevu ti

IajQka pi Iaghamti patiehalitave marh
pulisant pi me

chhamdamn5ni pa|ichali»amti

te pi cha kani viyovadisamti ycna math lajQki

chaghamti HJdhayitave

atlii hi pa)arh viyatayc dhatiyc nisijitu

asvathe hou viyata dhili ckaghati me pajarii sukham pall-

liatave

hevaih marnS IajQka kata jinapadasa hita-sukhaye
yena etc abhttS

asvatha saiiitaih avlmanS kammani pavatayevu ti etena me
lajfikanam

abh[i]hfile va daiftde v5 ata-patiye katc

ichhitaviye [h]i cm kimti

vlyohSla-samaiQ cha aiya damda-samata cha
ava ite pi cha me Svuti

barndhana-badhiinaih munisanatii tlliilta-damdanarii pata-

vadhanam timni divasJ[u‘i me
yote dirtine

natikS va kani nijhapayisarnti jivitSyc tanum
nSsartitaih v5 nijhapayita 1 danam dahamti pQladkam

ujavSsaih va kachhaifiti

ichhd hi me hevam niludhasi pi kilasi pdlatam Qlldhayevu ti

janasa cha
vadtiati vlvidhe dhamma-chalane saihyame dQna-savibhage ti

1 h'ijhapayiiatl In the three Bihar P.F..
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LOB
1 Dcv&nariipiye Piyadasi Uja hevain aha

sailuvlsali-vasa-

2 abhisitcna me imiini jalani avadhiyani ka|ani seyatha

3 sake salika aluiie chakavake hariise nariidhnukhc gcllfc

4 jatfika amha-kapilika dab ana|Iiika-machlic vedaveyake

5 GamRa-pupujake sarhkuja-machhe kaphat[a]-savake pamna-

6 sariidake okapiriule palasate seta-kapoto g&ma-kapotc

7 save chatupadc vc patibhogam no cti na cha khadiyat!

i'

8 [e]Iak4 chi sukall ch3 gabhinl va pdyamlnS va avadhify.

p.Ujke*

9 pi cha kani asammSsikc
vadhi-kukute no kalaviye

tusc sajivc

no jhSpetaviye

dive anaihayc va vihisayc va no jhapctaxiye

jlvena jive no pmitaviye

dsa chSlummSsisu tisayam * pumnamasiyam
tiihni divasani chavudasaiii parimailasarii pappadiy[e]

dhuviye cha

amiposatharh maehhe avadhiye no pi vikeiaviye

etini yeva divasani

14 nSga-vanasi kevata-bhofiasi v3ni aranSni pi jlva-nikSyini

15 no kamlaviyani
athanu-pakhiiye ch5vudas3ye paihnailasiye tisiye

punlvasunc lisa chatnmmasvsu sudivasayc gone no nila-

khiiaviye

ajake edakc sukale e va pi amne nllakhiyali no nilakhitaviye

tisayc puniivasune chStummSsiye chStuiiintSsi-pakhSye

asvasi gonasa

lakhane no kalaviye

yiva-saduvisati-vasa-abhisitcna me ctayc

20 arfitalikayc pamnavisati barhdhnna-mokhuni kaffini

10

XI

12

13

x6

ll

«9

' Ajfibd niini In three other versions.

* Westoic aojJiiya potakr.

’ Fionf l<>3 =Hfy& ;
other venaons use the form usiyain from list.
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VI
LIMB

i Devanampiye Piyadasi 12ja hevam aha
duvudasa-

z vasa-abhisitena me dluuhma-lipi likhapitS lokasS

3 hila-sukhayc sc tam apahaja tam tarn dhamma-vadhi

p3pov5
4 hevam lokasa hita-[sukhe] ti pauvekhfimi atha iyam
5 ndtisu hevam patiyksamnesu hevam apakathesu"
6 kimam 1 kani sukhatti avahdm! ti tatba cha vidahSmi

henveva

7 sava nikayesu pativekhlmi
sava-pdsartula pi me pujita

& vividhaya pujaya
c chu iyaih at[a] ni pachupagamanc

9 sc me mokhya-matc
saduvlsati-vasa-abhisitena me

io iyam dhariuna-lipi likhSpita

VII

1 Devanampiye Piyadasi 15
j
5 hevam aha

ye atikamtam
2 amtalam lljdne husu hevam ichhisu katham jane

3 dhamma-vadhiya va<Jhcy5 no chu jane anulupaya dhamma-
vadhiya

4 vadhitha

ctam DevSnaiftpiye Piyadasi laji hevam aha
esa me

5 hutha
atikamtam cha amtaiiibajih * hevam ichhisu Ujine katham
jane

6 anuluplya dhamma-vadhivl vadheyS ti no cha jane anulu-

paya

7 dhamma-vadhiya vadhitha
sc kinasu jane anu[pa]|ipajey3

8 kinasu jane anulupSyfi dhaihma-vadhiyS vadheya ti

k[i]nasu kani

9 abhyumnamaycharii dhamma-vadhiya ti

ctam DevSnampiye Piyadasi ISj3 hcvatii

1 Kmmam In the Bihar versions.
• A mistake for amlulam.
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UK«

IO aha

esa me hutha
dhamma-sivar.5ni s3v3pay.imi dhammanusathini

n anus|a]sann

etaiii jane sulu anupattpajtsati abhyuOinamisati

12 diiamma-vadhiya cha badharh vadhuat.'i)

etSye me athaye dliaiiima - s3vanlni sSvSpitani dhamma-
nusathini vividhSnl anapitani [va] (is]3 * pi bahune
ianaai fiyaca e te paliyovadisartiti pi pavithalisarini pi

laj uka pi bahukesu pana-sata-sahnsesu avata te pi me
SnapilS hevaift cha lievaiii cha paliyovadStha

13 janam dhamma-yu(tajm
[Dev]&naihpiye Piyadasi hcvam 31i3

ctamcvu me aniive-khamane dhamm.vthambhf.ni kalam
dhartuna-mahSm&tfi kaji dhaihlmaj . 5 . . . e * bale

Devanampiye Piyadasi Ifija he.vam aha

magesu pi me nigohilni lopdpitSni chh3yopag.ini hosamti
pa*u-muni*anam ambi-vadiky* lopapitd

adha-[koe]ikv3ni pi me udupSnSni

14 khanapupilaiii nimsifdlia]y.i dia kiliplta

3p3n5ni me bafh’ukani tata lata k[5]13pit3ni pa?Thho-gaye
p[a]su-inunU3narii

[la] * efa patlbfaogc nlma
vividhfiyu lii sukluyanaya pulimehi pi Iajlhi mamay-3 cha

sukhayitc lokc

imam diu dbammSnu|ia|Ipati anupatlpajamtu ti

ctadatha me
15 csa kate

Devanampiye Piyadasi hcvam alia

dhatiuna-mahSmStS pi me te bahuvidhesu athesa Snuga-

hikesu viyapatasc pavajltinam clieva gihithanam cha
sava .... [d]esu * pi cha viv3pal3se

samghathasi pi me kate imr viyapati holuuhti ti hemeva
b&bhanesu A[j]lvikesu pi me kale

16 ime viy3p.Ha hohamti ti Nigamthesu pi me kate ime viyapat*

lioliaiiiti n3n3-p3saihiiesu pi me [ka]|c ime viy3pal3

hohamti ti pafivisitham palivijitham tesu tesu [te]

mat3 1

dhariuna-mah3m3t3 chu me etesu chcva viyS[pa]ta savesu

1 Restore yalhd putisi.

1
I.C., dhamtna*t&tatu.

• K68tOM tahuh* chu,

* Rcatoic SM'a-pduimtUiu.
1 Restore tf le mahdmdtd.
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IUI

cha artinesu plsaihdesu
Deviinampiye Piyadasi laja hevaih alia

17 etc cha artine cha bahuka mukba dana-visagasi viy3pa?3se
mama cheva devinaifa cha savasi cha ine olodhanasi te

hahuvidhena 3[k3]lena tani tani tuthayatan(5]ni patl
1 hida cheva disasu cha

dUlakflnaih pi cha tne kate amnanam iha dcvi-kumSISnam
imc dana-visagcsu viySpatS bohaihti ti

18 dhathmapadunatiiaye dhammar.upaiipatiyo
e»a hi dhammfipadAne dhammapatlpati cha yS iyam days
dSne sache sochave madave $5dba’v]c cha lokasa hevaih
vadhisati ti Devanampiye [P s . » ljflja lievam alii

yflni hi [k]3nichi inamiya siidhavani ka|Sni taih loke

anQp[a]1Tparfane tarii cha anuvidhiyaifiti

tena vadhitil cha

19 vadhisamti cha ni5ta-pif(i]sii susus3y3 gulusu su&usayS vayci-

mabaioklnam annpa^patiyS babhiuia-samancsu kapana-
vaLikesu ava dasa-bhatakcsu saihpatlpatiyi

Dev5narhp[iy . . .
ya’dasi 1 tija hcvam aha

munisinarh chu ya iyam dhaihma-vadhi vadhita duvehi
yeva Skalchi dhamma-nivamena cha nijhatiya 'cha]

20 tata chu lahu .sc dhamma-niyame nijhatiyS va bhuye
dhaflima-niyame chu klio wa ye me iyam kale imani cha
Imani jatani avadhiySni
aibnSni pi chu bahu[k] . . . • dhamma-niyamani yani me
ka|ani

nijhatiyS va chu bhuye munisSoarii dhamma-vadhi vadhitS
avihimsftye bhutanam

21 anSiarhbhSye pSnSnaih
se etaye afth]aye iyam ka(e putapapotike chamdamasu-
liyikc hotu ti tathl cha anupatipajamtu ti

hevam hi anupatipajariuam hi[da]ta-'.p3lajte Sladhe hoti

satavisati-vasSbhis[i] tena me iyam dhamma-Iibi likha-

papita ti

etarti DevSnampiye 3h3

iyam
22 dhamma-libi ata athi sllS-thambhani va sila-phalakfini va

tata kalaviya ena esa chila-thitike siv5

1 PiUipSdzyamU accenting to IStihler
;

palUrdiiyantlu.

Restore Piyodui.
• Restore -piyt Piyadail.

‘ Restore bakuk&nt.
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F. The Four Minor Pillar Edicts

I

HW [Sarhath]

1 DcvS '

2 el

3 P5la * yo * kenapi samghe bhctavc

c chum kbo

4 fbhikhjO [vft bhikh’uni vS sariigham bh(_akha]l[i} * s(e]

odStani dus'fmji lsa]rimamdh2payiya finavSsasi

5 Svasayiye

hcvaiii iyam xasuie bliikhu-sarhghasi cha bhikhuni-

samghasi cha vimnapayitavc

6 hevarii Devanampiye aha
hedisS dsa ik5 lipi tuphakamtikam hnvati samsalanasi

nikhila

7 ikam cha lipiiii hcdisamcva uposakanarinikarh iukhip3tha

te pi cha upaukii aiuiposatham yavu

8 etameva s5sanani visvarhsayitavc anuposatbath cha dhuvaye

ikikc mahamate posalhfiye

9 yati etameva sasanam visvamsayitave ajJnilavc cha
4vale cha tuphukaili Shale

10 savata vivlsayStha tuphe etena viyarajanena
hemr-va savr«u kota-visavesu elena

11 viyamjanena vivflsSpayAthi

II

[KausAmbi]

rnev5nam][pjiye Snapayati

Kosaihbiyam mali3m(a)la

....[salmafeekalte
sa[m]gh[a]si no l[ajhiye

[saihgham bhS]khati
vS [se pi] ch3

[o]d3t[a]ni dtuani (sa]namdhapayitu
sayiy[e]

bliikh[u] v[S] bhikh[u]ni

a(nav.vja<'i

1 Restore Dfvtkuampiya.

1 1.o., rataliputra.

1 Restored by Boyer as “ na .toAiyv."

• Read by Vents.
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III

[SAScnil

2 .
.
[y]i bhc[ta]

. .
*

.
.
[gh]e 1 mage 2 bate

3 [bhi]khuna[ra] cha bhi[khunjlnam ch[S] ti ’pjuta-pa-

.) fpojtike ch*ift[da]n»[a-sfi]ri]yi]ke

ye saihghaih

5 bh[£jkhati bliikhu vi bhikhuni v3 odfiti-

6 ni dus[an]i sanamidhipayjitu aaa[va]-

7 sasi vS[s3]pelaviy|e]

kchha hi me kim-
8 ti sartighe samagc chila-thitike siya ti

IV

[Qt'Etx's Edict]

1 DevanaihpiyasS v[a]chanen5 savala mahainala
2 vataviyi.

e het5 dntiySye deviye danc
3 amba-vadik* va aJame va dana-[ga!i]« [va c v,1 pi alttuie

4 kkhhi ganiyali taye deviye ic nSni
1he]vam

. ,[na) . .

•

5 dutiyaye deviye ti Tlvala-matu KaluvSkiye

G. The Commemorative Pillar Inscriptions

I

[Rl'MMIXDEl]

1 I)evfma[pi]ycna Piyadasina liijina vfcati-vaslbhisitena
2 atana agScha mahiyitc hida Budhe

j
ate Sakyamtml ti

3 -ala vigadabhi cha kalapita sila-thabhe cha usapapite

4 •>><& Bhagavam jatc ti

Lurhraini-g3nie ubalikc ka(c

5 atha-bluigiye cha

1 Restore bh/lave. as in Sar. M.P.E, L 3.

1 Kmtore samgAe.
‘ Restore mmagt, as in I. 8
* Hultssch restores vinati =Sans rl)Hapl>.
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II

[Nicliva]
um
1 Dcvinampiycna Piyadarina lajina chodasavasa[bIf i[sij-

2 Budhasa Konakamanasa thubc dutiyam vadhite

3

sSbhisitena 1 clia atana agacha mahlyile

4

p3pite 1

H. The Cave Inscriptions

I

[NlCRODHAj

i 13jin3 Piyadasina duv&dasa*{vas3bhUilcn3]

2 . (iyam Nigoha ]kubha di'nfi AjlvikchiJ

II

[Khalatika Hill]

1 lajina Piyadasina duva-

2 dasa*vasibhisitenu ivari*

3 kubha Khalatika-pavaiasi

4 dina [Ajlvijkehi

III

[Khalatika Hill, No. 2 ]

1 13j a Piyadasi cknnavl-

2 .\ati-vasS[bh]isi[t]e jalagh]©-

3 [sagamajlhata [me] i^-arb kubhS]

4 sulp]i[y> Kha * [di>

5

1 BQhlcr restored viiiUi-i'azAfJuxiUna, as in I. z of Ruxnniindei P.I.

* Btihier restored sild'thabk* cka usapdpiU after 1 3 of Hum. P.I

• Restore KhaUlikapavalari.

4 At the end of the inscription axe figured a &vasJika aiwl a dagger
with a fiah below them. V. H. Jackson reads the fourth line as
4#
iupiye kha AjlMthi di-" JBORS, xii. 52 ], on the ground that

there is room in the vacant space of the inscription for only fivt and
not Um letter* as supposed by Hultxsch.
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ON THE SCRIPT. DIALECT, AND GRAMMAR 01 THE
INSCRIPT IONS

Tiie Asokan Inscription* an- written in two scripts known as

Kliaro9llii aiKl Brahinl. The ionner is a cursive script written

from right to Ml, and is traced to a Semitic origin, tin Aramaic

script, in which wrote the clerks o! tin- Achaemenian Emperor,

Danu?. of Persia, as distinguished from the monumental cunei-

form in which arc written iha; great emperor's inscriptions at

l’crsepolis, Nakshi rustain, or Bchtstun. Sylvain Levi calls the

script Khares tri after the name of tin- country of Kharostra just

outside India, where it was first traced. One peculiarity of this

script is i hat it docs not mark long vowels. Of the Asokan inscrip-

tions. only those at -Shuhba/garhi and Manschra. and tin- short

note id the scribe. Chapada, at tin- end of tin- Mysore versions of

the Minor Rock Edict II, are written in this script-

The other inscriptions ol Asoka ate all written in the popular

Br.lhml script running ln.m lilt to right, the parent of all Indian

scripts, including Burmese, Tibrtan, and even Sinhalese. But

cvm this script Buhler has sought to trace to a Semitic source,

and its introduction in India to her trade with Mesopotamia

dating from about Sots B.c. The connection of Brahnil with a

Semitic prototype is, however, far Ir** obvious than that ol

Kharosthl with Aramaic, and is now bring widely disputed

Cunningham <ir>t dis|Hited it on the ground that Brahnii, unlike

the Semitic scripts, was always written horn Ml to right. But

Buhler has shown how Brahnil, too. was originally written from

right to left, of which relies an- traced in even the Asokan inscrip-

tions in the reversed foims of certain single letters like dh, /. and

o. and ol certain conjunct consonants like Ipa. sta, and vytt, which

arc written as if they were p!a, t*a, and y.'n, or in such words as

iikrama, hrama, and tnrugo for dhanr.a. karma, and inurgo. The
theory of the indigenou* ongm of the BrShmi has. nevertheless,

been stoutly maintained by some scholars 'in the strength ol

certain prehistoric writings traced on primitive pottery rcrentlv
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discovered in some cairns in the Nizam s dominion, which wry
closely resemble tire Asokan characters.

It is, Irowever, quite dear tliat for l>oth the scripts and the

alphabets in the developed forms in which they an; found and
used in the inscriptions of Asoka, wo must allow for the time

taken in such development* They must Imve been developing

lor Centuries before we come tu ll»» ir finished forms in the time

of Asoka. And this fact should be taken into account in its

bearings on the origin of the Biahmi script, on which there is

besides a large body of very old evidence from a Vcdic work like

the SaUxpatka lirabnxtur which knows of distinctions of number
and gender, from Pariiiii, arid front the Vinaya I'italxi, all pointing

to the antiquity of writing in India.

1 lie differences of form ami grammar exhibited in the Edicts

show that they were composed in two broadly distinguished

dialects. One of these may tic called the Eastern, represented in

the Dhauli and Jaugnila Rock Edicts, as also in most of the

Pillar Edicts. It may be recognised by its chief peculiarities of

having riom sing, in c. I fur r, luc. s in mi, and conjunct* assinu

lated. The other dialect may bo called HV.sh'r*. and is repre-

sented in the liirnar version ol the Edicts, with its special

features, among tiiom, uf having nom. s. in t>, the um; of r, pr, :r,

ami loc. s* in -awhi.

The Eastern dialect was the standard and official language of

Asoka s court, and served ns a sort of lingua franra for Ins whole

empire, admitting only of minor variations introduced bv Ex:al

speech, such as may be noticed in the language <4 the Kalsi

Edicts in the north, and of Xlyxoir hi tin* south. Kild shows a

tendency to lengthen the final </, and a peculiarity in its treat-

ment of sibilants I he Mysore* inscriptions <U> not substitute

/ for r, and 11s* the palatal and cerebral nasals {as in UStihu,

prCtnttn),

Of the Western language, the lucal variations are noticed in

the Shahhargarhi and Many-hra versions ol tin Edicts, where
we fir.d illustrated what was prufcably tin: official court language

of the Viccroyalty ol Taxila. One striking feature m the language
of Gimar. Shahba/garhi and Manschra is it» Sanskritlsins such as

pnya, putra, This was due, however, not to the scribe's know-
ledge of Sanskrit, as is readily supposed, but because the local

hnguage of those places was in some respects more archaic. and.

therefore, nearer to Sanskrit than ITdi or the MSgadlu of the

Eastern inscriptions.

1 lie Eastern, nr the standard. language of the Av>kan m<cnp
tions may be described in a general way a* Magadhi, provided it
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is understood that it is not exactly the orthodox MSgadhl Prakrit

of the grammar, or of the dramas. For instance, while Asoka's
MSgadhI knows only of the dental sibilant as in suiflsd (Kalsi.

only, using just*si), the Magadhi Prakrit proper has only the

palatal sibilant (sui'f«sJ).

It is evident that the dialect of the Shahhugarhi and Mansehra
redactions is much nearer to Sanskrit than the dialects of the

other versions of the fourteen edicts. At the same tune, as

Michelson lias pointed out, this dialect cannot be regarded as a

mere lineal descendant of Sanskrit. It presents certain forms
which establish its affinity to Ateshm rather than Sanskrit ; c.g.

alikritam (G.)
;

sutrusi, iusrusatdm {G.) corresponding to

Avestan suirusemno ; G. srutuitu, Shb. truneyu, and M. Iruneyx,

which agree witli Avestan turunaoili in structure as opposed to

Sans, Irinoli. Side by side with these archaic forms, this dialect

also presents many recent ones, Migadkitnu, car-marks of the

Middle-Indie (Prakrit) stage of development, such as the assimi-

lation of stops of one order to those of another order. These

MSgadhtsms occurring in the G.
f
Shb., and M. reernsionsgive the

impression that they were simply taken over bodily from the

original MS. and were really foreign to the spoken vernaculars

of those localities. The original MS. of the edicts was composed
in a dialect which was essentially the same as that represented

in the Dhauli, Jaugada, and Kalsi recensions of the fourteen

R.E., and in the six versions of the P.E. The Shb., Man., and
Gimar redactions are translations, incorporating elements bor-

rowed from this original, the Msgadlian dialect, the official

imperial language, which must have heen understood even where

it wa% not sjiuken as a vernacular. It may be noted that there

are traces of Middle-Indie even in the Ifigi/eda so far as phonetics

are concerned, while Epic Sanskrit teems with Middle-1ndicistns

morphologically. Thus the fact of the matter is that the dialect

of Shb. and M. hardly belongs to the Middle-Indie (Praknt) stage

of development, and geographically tills is just what may be

expected.

Incidentally it may be noted that the theory generally held

that during the period of the composition of the Vedic hymns two

distinct grouju of Indie dialects were developed and separated by
an uncrossable gulf does not thus seem to be probable by this

analogy of the Asokan dialects- If it is not possible to draw hard

and fast lines in the time of Asoka. why should we assume such

lines for earlier times ? The conclusion of the matter, as put by
Michelson, is that Sanskrit, tliough not in the very form m which

it occurs in literature, was a truly sfwien vernacular. Even (he

late classical Sanskrit cannot have been wholly artificial : the
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existence of such an enormous literature necessarily presupposes

a large audience who normally spoke a language that did not

differ from the written one too violently. That the audience

belonged to cultivated circles of society goes without saving.

Thus tin? A solean dialect* throw interesting light on the obscure

and difficult questions of the genetic relationship of the Middle-

Indie (Prakrit) dialects [sec Michebon's writings, specially in

JAOS, 30 and 33. on which thb note is based).

The dialectical peculiarities and variations of the inscriptions

may be illustrated by the following typical examples

:

Sanskrit West A sokan E*it At-7.UK

Miigah (G.), Migr

May ftrili

enrugo <S.J

Mori (G.). MajuU

Vriktfh

nijura <S.l

VrachM (G.)

nichhani (M.)

Lukhini

SthitvG Tithiti (S.) Chi(hitu

OiikiUft Chiktchha Ckikisa

Atra Eta HeU
TidftSam Xlrbe Tldto
Puhttde?u PKxiriultftt (C.) PlUdttU (K.)

Atyayikam AchAvike AtiyAyike

Cphascha GmfiAtlu,

gharasta

Gahatha

Alp. tarn Mut*, miUm Mat«

Vyurtctu, VyuthenA,
vlvuthrn*

VUttfitaM V t&tatana <G.) Vithateol

PfitliivyAm
Arihikjiytn

vistritco* (S J

Puthaviyam
Adbltthya

Parity*jya Parichajitpd (G.) Palitidita,

Tc*ah
poritijitu CS.)

Taw
palitiiiluW (K.)

Dusprauvekiyaoi butxilivekb*

Nityam Niche (?)

Satyam Sache

I>Upk»TA bakarc Dukale.

dakantltl dukaUxb
Avarodhaot Orodhanauihi (G.) #

onxthanarrpi (S.)

Ok>dhana.ni

Kfodraka chhatUlu (G.).

Khudraka (S.)

KiiO.taka

Iha Idha. »a. bid* l«U. hida

Kpunitum Chharmtave,
Kfamansyv

Kbamitavc

It is to he noted that these dialectical differences are merely

phonetic differences, and not any fundamental differences of
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grammar. Both the Western and Eastern dialects come under
a common grammar, the grammar ol the Magadhan court lan-

guage of Pajaliputra. Tins grammar may be outlined as follows
with reference to the declension of (a) Nouns and Adjectives,

(6) Pronouns, (c) Numeral', and (d) Verbs, as illustrated in the
inscriptions, l-'rom this outline are omitted those forms which
do not show any departure from Sanskrit.

(«) NOUNS AND ADJECTIVES

1. MASCULINE AND NEUTER

*) lu^.-
AW Au. /M> D*l .4*. Gan. tar

Sh«. Waij<* J^uih :»™w» Albiye 1 Wyin> Janata VljlUal*

Hef. AroU FtftalU IXrrrftl — — Dmua MWn
tattfloft »<n> y«Uai '<4

<IL) In *• .*

S4^. »fnlia. — nndiikt ttjviiuii-

n«r. Ujfti - jbtfca

OD In-*.'

hib* (n.)

wwu r

lnhmr rn \
Hur.

(tr.) In •** :

PdLiui (u.) — liaMt* •• G«lCu«CB Gulin.-

UiUb-. (•«)

**+

Ptor.

SJL
*>

LM-

AtSlMOC
ntxu.

(n )

LXJfaftS
MM.
kdiuitaxa

uSu

Uil«.
•ur*.

<*>

— Ujtofa*

kamruiM
in-)

r.) In *r .*

ptta.

IU Mil,
— Ptitoi

UiUn*
— — *UU Matin.

Hi*.

<*>*"•••

AaLx — — — Mluum.
bbiUum

nuu,
»ib«

— — OiiUXrtm — — —

KUtMkmM. S. *.d <- B.v. -ran, * , ,4. —J,, K. aMo&u

S

j«*»
T*>>.

s
<Btu*"*“"*<**• JaU

<
Mm om.

- A*o evtw and «*«>*<*.,^ <M- nul G^. G. *m alw /UuJ* .1,

• We Lft»r Kio *uh hra M /dll. fcUI/Oi, «axm jd., r*jt

>&,C.kn ufa»c.

• iou(a^
• AJ<l>(G

|
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2. FEMININE

(J.)ln *4:

ScaO^ r-utcuth. VLimUA- Ta
Yb*

IU DuUylvu !U»^j4r»n.

UU>^.

"ffr
uuluiiyo(G.>

Ilhl. SoiiUx&i. Niihaur*. Va4*y#. r*ille D*vJ>* KoMinWjaii.
Nil. fell ttutirl ••dUi.l 7 .»*]«?am.
vad* rtMttm (K.) Itdyw
NluUfiUyJ Ptoruiu - — - r*«tium CUUia-

asalUbi M-i^irluiiu KMmt.
tkWiual

(6) PRONOUNS

A«. I*a. /** AIL Un.

CM Id r~%.
S**. HUM. Um W*. — M*m» H*'

fth an. » ?s o-ma
iS..3i,G4 «•**

nauuy)
>**- May* ApW. - — - Annum

apUi.c

Mur. Tupac Tu^i. Tu^ilkarn Tcpbnu

‘7&

Mmc. *<*0 tuai. fciwrt. Httyc.

(S.G.I. t*i» rtlf-*. Ml%»
«c OUM. <RuX

*""*
«£* tGJ

Fca>. W Ta» — Tlyu

NWC. 5*. KW. — —

EUna. Xmi
%

eibt (&|» «uu

<t«. ui(ICi

Hur.

Hue. 5e, le. — r«fci

«u
ta. EO. M

Nfeit. EtkJ

iwi. m•MmW
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^ AU.
{w

1
f Ai»w*y Pkww. m«i. m».

/fU. /14I Cm. L*

Hxx. lyub

S2L
luuii lwn».

Si"-
a InoM

UKM(S.)
tm—M
<04

A%
!«u> " Im*>X " **

**tx

Mur.

lp*»
iy*<S.M0.

mum.

JUUtt*
rrw«.
Wtltt

I(TMI)

MlK _

_

t«*K.
Ne«iL laUnl ~ " “

Sin*

r*“ !*«»
ma

r**a,

S*0Q

—

Fern y*. * Tim — — _ —
N*.

*»

y*-«
yam
<K»h

" " ““

Hut.

H*k. v*.* — _ Y(«n Yfiu
Fr». VI (04 —
Nnt VltM,

lnl
f r — —

(c) NUMERALS

l *JH». IO. due.
1 . okc. dola (S.. M ).

iknra (Sn.J.

diyidha-
It, djvadxsa.

dbfidafu <G.».
*. dove. badava (S.)

duvi (S.). <H!« .}.

dvo. dve (G.). *3. tedosa. ticdoia (M.).
a}. a<Jhlttyinl chivudnra.ro. chodasa (Nig.).

3. timn:. *5- pamnai^aa piQldLMlaMin
trayo <S ), 19. rkunavtrati.
tri <G.}. to. vtsati.

4 . chatu. ty pimaavlati
rhatill. *>. *Aduv!wti.
ebaturc (S.), ty. satavisati.
ebatparo (G.). 5*. ftapamaa- <?).

5, pamcham 100. juia
.
4*u <S.. M ).

Ooc.). 1000, xihasdni. $aha$a (K.),
6

.
B5U <S.. M.. K.. toe.!.

8
,
»»b«. a,«a <&).

**fc**ra (S.. M., C.|.
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6. Pe*fecit of which the only examples are and “ flyJytf."

7. Cauialnx VAiJhayati, v;vjheti ; aoapayixm ; anapemi
;

riv*.

wpayatha (imptraJru pJ.).

&. Paiticipis. (»> /V#m»J i dive • S»*£. Kvm. anupatfpajamUrii.
wmtan Isaznto. G.. sato. S.)

; G. Aaz karoto. karAto (Jtvm ••
feiraiito *’) and

k*ra=kanim (tathA lairu. acJir# tkut. frvm *' kuivan “)
. Gen., a4aUaa

;

PJur.. ti$tamt:>.

(ii) Atn\sKipad&m t>h«m**mAna*n {&n\t sunani J«mh. fit-)-*
" amiii sanOni munul "

;
*lx> in fiAr p*h*riiaimtK4i5, **mpa{l-

pajamtne* vijxit»pAdayamlncki.
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Present Psisxze : vijinamane. an\iv©khamanB.

(ill) Pali ParticipUt : (a) tlbta, (b) upagate. riatriU (S.), (c) iynt A,

nilhiti, yutam, dladhc, <<f) dimnc. dinii

(Iv) FoAf Farfuipto Causative : (a) stvite. sukhayite.
(
b

)

bkhiptd.
mjhapayia. (0 sSvapite <4toubb ww.).

fv) Future parlu%pUi Passu*: (a) from "taryam": kAtaviyc. sotaviyk

(/am.), hamuviySai (u4ut.pt.)
:

causative— itijbapeftaviy«. viwpetavjye;

G. *aa M-UvyAOi/' as in pfAjOlUttvyam. locheuvya Jem.), katavyo (mas.):

S. has katAVA, prayuhotavc. (6) From *’-an(ya : asvasaniya. {c\ From
*' ya **

: kacham, dekhiye, chakiye, pojeUyl \G.) -pQjayiUvyA.

9. InpnsCtte : (»i| nijhapaystave. Alidhayitavc, pdpotave ; (6) aridhetu
(G.) from cue. '•-tuxn.”

10. Crntnd: furttijltu, k*\u, nutu. tumharod hJpayttu {from ’.tva’*). but

G. Has "tpa * as »« parxliajitp*. dnsayitpA. alorhrtpn. SraMiitpa . S. kas

an adJitt .ua: Jotm t« «Mi/' as in tutjti cdorhcti, drafts (M.J. We have

Also a tew form % from •'•yo. aa in Aqaiha. adhsgichya. apahata 1

1 This note b based 00 the masterly and comprehensive study of

the subject contained in Hutesch’s Corpus I. / vol. i chh. vi-xi.

and ms Also indebted tn the outline of Asokan Grammar forming

pp. xxv-xxxvii of Woolner's Asc&st Text and Glossary.
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AgnibrabxnA. nephew of Asola, 8.

g. 10. 45. no n.

8
anti. fresco at. 36
Iwkas. 3, 31, 65, 101. 100. 2to.
caves granted to, 37, 64. 81,
&0. 205, 206

Akbar. eniperuc, 1, 14, 86, 199 w.

Alakadcva, 33
Alexander of Epinis. 29. 40. 166
Alfred, of England, 2

Aliyu-v*t3i?\, 67. 118
Aliahahad, Aw.kan pillar at. In-

vrribed by Gapta emperor.
n.

AlLahabad-Kc<Kim Pillar, viii. 15. 86.

199 ».

Almshouses, 200
Amhattftdof* or envoy* (d&as] to

foreign states. 29, 30. 34
36»3$. 3b. 7A *<>3*9! first

political, then religious, 160 n.

A n&frta-t.kay&ni. 07. xsH

Asanda. 27
AnAntavarnun. king.

Andhras, 21. 29, 168
Animal fight*. I2Q tt

. 230 w.

Animal branding and castration re*

mulcted. 2X-2. 184
;

— life,

sacred. 72. 173; — slaughter
prohibited, 20. 21-2, J9, 43. fyi,

06. 60. 180.4. to 2. 193. 21

1

AninroH, kindoew to. 22. 70. 72.

*03. *75
Anla-MatomJtrai, 42. 36. 173. it*
AkIimi, 14 140*1.. 166-71*. Jll

(m e Borderers}
Antelope* or deer. 20. 38. 62. 130.

X$2 M.. 21

1

AntJgooos Gonataa of Macedonia.
29. 56. 166

*53

AntioduM Sotrr. 78 n
Antiochos Tbeos of Syna. 13. 29.

38. S^. *66
Apagfva, 35
AparAntt or AparSntaka, NSettern

India. 33. 34, 104. 140. 167
iOHm.

Arachosta, 12, 1$
Aram**. script. 24O
Aria, 12. 13
Arthur <»f Britain. 1

Asandhinutrfl, chief Queen of
A*ofcn. «. ), 43. 40

Asceticism in Atoka's time. 103-4
Ascetic* {Bt&hriUMS and Seam-

an*). Asoka and. 20. 39, 63.

77. 154, *9*> 2*0
!

behaviour
to. 6& 70. 103. 135. *4*# 155.

*3*. *03, 192; claw* of.

141-2 m. ; five ways of serving,

*35 **r *4**2; none among
Yocas. X64

Atoka, the Righteous King (105):

not fully interpreted, vii

;

ulscc m hfetory, 1, 104-5 ; in

legend, 1-2, 104-5

!

inscrip-

ix>os xb autobiography, 2;
parentage, 2-3 ; Ajfvika influ-

eixe on patents. 3 !
Viceroy at

Ujjain or Taxila, 3. 4. 51, 125 :

heian and holds thiyiic at

PAtaiiputni. 3. 44 ; disputed

succetwioi. 3. 4. 44
[

ltfopdf
of criminality and their motive,

4-3, fa
;

low fir nUtlvoi
shown 111 legends and Edicts.

5*7. 7*-2. f*6.
1 J3. 136. 137,

•43*4. *5 K .
l63- *9°**» 200-1;

brothers as Viceroys. 6. 31. 123.

123 k.
.

relation* with younger
brother. 6-7 . brother as Vice-

regent and monk. 7. 44. 45.

51-2, 63 ; family and connec-

tions. 7-9
;
domestic and public

events dated. 9-30. 37. 39 41.
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44-6, 214 ; ««! at accc-^icm and
coiocaiioa, ri

; royal Mins
and Uiwir origin, n-ta. toj,

108; empire, extent ol, 13-16,

3°> 144. 171 I toare of injpec-
liaQ. 16. 20, 50. 5j, 152

;
war

wiih Kaltoga Awka 00 war's
cruel ties. 16-17, 37- 162-5

.

embrace* Dt->rwa ami non-
violence, 17-18. 20-1. 22-j,

76 K. 10S-9. 162-3. 1656.
213-14

;
conversion in Bud-

dtom, 17-18. 23. 17. 41. ,y
62-4. io9-9. J, 4 propagandist
activities, 18. 1089. 162-3;
conception ol the Edicts. 18-10.

25-6. 185, 1868: cKenner, in

liic and habits. 19-20. 61.
tjo. 1 jo-t. 185 : cruel amuse-
ments (mcrry-makiaRSl pro-
hibited. 20. 38. 62. 1 20-30;
cicbews politic* ha religion

bnsc" empire on Right, not
Vi;ht. 20-1. 22-3. 167-0; |ir»-

hibitt animal slaughter. 20. 21,

38. 30. 61. 66. 12S-30. 135. 137.
«3». '7J- 1 Bo-2, tctlnctt
branding, ustrath.n. 6tfi-kil|-

mg. etc. »!•*, 39. 61, 183-2
;

liuinanitaiian 11.fi.MU**- pub-
lic work., u. ,i. 30. 131-4.

188-9 ; not a monk, but server
and temporal ruler ot the
Siir^ha, 23-4. 45. 4*, 63-4.

IC^. IlOti. 1 17-19. J90. *93-

*04* W^oo
;

Buddhist pro-
paganda — prxcv-tocr* and
ihowv 24-5. 39. »

J*-7 M
Pious

tuunj " instituted, 26-8, 39. 46.
6t, 63. 150.3

; jxrMicat tours
by officials. 28-9. 38, 123-6,

3 33*4 i
\V«if*r* Officials.

Dkdtma-MmkAwiUras, an Ari-
kan COAC6plioil. i«>*3». 37.

40. 4*. 43. 54. 56, 61. 74.

*30*44* 1 94 ^: *ujxt.
visors of women. 31, 39. 43. yi.

*43*4. *60, ) 90-
1 : mission! of

peace. goodwill arxl *rr-
vlc« to foreign count lies. 29,

3**3. 35*6. 38. 56. 77-8, 15ty-.fi.

165-6; tnfswon*- detail* from
the legend*. 32-4 . missions
evidence of iclics ami uw.np-
t»Dn». 34.5: ftca-going fleet.

36
;

publication of Edicts

dated. 36. 57. 2(4 . meavjrea
passed before the Edicts. 38*9 ;

chronology from Edicts. J6-7.

30*43* 3x4, and from legends,

44* r»
.
death of Atoka. 37. 46

:

tradition ol hi» last <Uy*,

37 n his Civil Service. 42,
56.7. s$. 127. 146. 160. 173,

177. builder of ciAdras
and ckaiiyas. 45, 79. S0-1,

*3-3, (52 »» ; a *<?lf-liraited

autocrat, paternal monarch
and hard-working king. 48-9,

50, 144-8. 151-2
;
government,

imperial and local— his p-r-

ronal share. 54*5 ;
King *

Council or cabinet. 53. 135.

147*8; fearof schism. 55.64. 68,

orders agaiott schism, 193-8.

199. 200
;
K&O^S ordrifr-huw

i»*ued, 55 ;
frontier policy and

administration. 574), 1 2 5-6.

126-8 iinixtiiil policy, 58-9.

127, 136. 165*6
\

personal r<-

liKion Buddhsvn, 6o-<. 68-9.

108 g. 170 1*3-4. 190; pub-
lic religion—Toleration. 64-6,

68, 72-1. toi, 112-12 m., 135,

*3^ '49. *53. »35. «*>. i*3.

I9>. W ; Dharma ot the
F.dk;tR—moral law—ewcncc of
all religions, 68-78. 101 ; origi-

nality of AaofciT* m*mg« and
terminally. 72*5, 113. 138,

154-5. >5*. *57. I57-*. 13*60.
173*4* 175 6. X92

;
his belie!

in the other world, 75. 121, 149.

15O, 169, 170, 272. iio, 193 ;

h& />A<rrm*i the bans of a uni-
versal religion, 75-7. 159*61

;

hh builder nnd improver of
cities, 79 So. >»•&: or
toj**. 80-3, AS. 105-6; pillars

and their transport, 83*8, 89-92.

6i-3 : cave dwellings, 89, 205.

2f*5 ; irrigation works, 93-4 ;

capital, and park at

PltaUputra. 04-7 ; A^.kinart.
essentially Indian. 98-100

;

•ocial condition* of his time.
101-6

/rwAa-tuWdn*. 4. 179 n.

Aso lean wboUiship. growth of. x,

xi
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Asikan unpt, U*t knowledge of,

\ii ; romance of its rediscovery,

vUl-Xl
;
two kinds of. XOJ (Mt

XMhznX. Khmftfu)
Atman, in Brahmanism. 66 x.

Autocracy, limited, in Hindu polity.

47*9
AvrfcUn afcaitk* to Western dia-

lect of the Edicts, 2 (8

Ayup&lA, 45

BairAt M.R.E., x. 13-14, :17 ft,

XUkhra, pillar Dear, 86

BilapandlU. or Samodra, 1:0 ft.

Bancr)i*Sastri. Dr. A. P., on dam*
Agud cave Inscriptions. 206 ft

.

Bar.van shade tree*. 21. 39. toB

Bambar hill cave* dttcribfxl. H9

;

first visited, viil
;

granted to

AjlntoiH. 37. 81, 205, 206 (**
Cave Inscriptions I, II. HI)

Bat ua. Hr. B. M . xl ; ihw view of

Edict chronology. 43 n. ; on
petition of MKE. I. Jij:
other citations, non., ti8*.,

147*.. 179 •»* i0i»., 180*^
202 ».

Beadoc. C., xi

Behaviour. 65. to, 70-1. xi6. 157-8,

X63. 193
Benarci, 85, <15 it.

Bmiag&f, 97. 99.

Bhabru or Bairat No. 2 Rock Edict

:

Annotated translation. 1 17-19 !

Asoka's address to the Samgho,

37. 43. 67. 1X7. *10; Acoka'a
authCTity implied, 54. Co. 1:9.
canonical text? prescribed by
AicokA. 67, 118-19; 'ledarcs

faith hi Buddhist Trinity. 117;
discovery of Edict, lx

;
l*x-a-

tioh. 14. 117 *.
:

text. 217-18
Bha IraUru. 33
Bhandorkar, Dr. D. iL. xi ; (onf

Aaoka't borrowing from Jain-
urn. 71 w

;
Boddtmt mtlurnc*

on Wcetarn thought. 77 n ;

chronology. 41 *•; Minor Rock
Edicts. 14 •».

;
peoples named

ill Edicts 140*., 168 h.
;
Sum-

bodki. 26 k. ; white elephant,

130 *; 137 H.

Bhandorkar, Sir R. G.. cited. 29
002*.

BharUut. uapat at, 81-2. 88, 252 m.

Rhattiprolu stilt*, 98

HkiAkk*. Buddhist monk, qualin-
cations of. 23

DkUMnvditM. Asoka a. 23
Rhita. 88

Bhitargaoc temple. 88-9

Hhnjalugin. rock, 7

Bhojas. at. 29. x65 h.

Biidus&ia. father ol A*oka, 2, 3. 9.

13. 44. &»•$»•. 7*" ; Urah-
monk led by. 130 «.

;
length

of reign. 41 ; ministry. 3 it. ;

PrimeXIlaiMr, 3 32
;
Privy

Council. 35
BirrJ a protected, 20. 39. 72, 130,

175. 180. 181. 182
Bloch. Dr., on tU Btarhat relievo.

152
;
Bodhi-Tree. 154 n.

Bodli-CayA. 15
;

Aackao tkaitya

(shrine) at. 132 *•. ; Atoka's
pUgrimagw to. 18, 26, 27, 37,

46. 151. 214 ; Burmese inscrip-

tion at. 103
Bodhx or Bo-lrce at Gayi, 45;

A»i* villtt, *6, JJ. 4<K ,0} ;

branch sent to Ceylon. 35-0

;

Tteyamkaitft’e )«alou*y of. 4-5,

4*. ro 5
BolhiHitlva, 25. f* m.

.
in **ilp-

turc*. 203. 204 n.

Bor<lcrei9. unwjiilut'd (froatagna,
Attat). 15. 2i. ,fc 42. 57, 58.

y>. ;i>. uj, 1*6-7. ii'.
x66. 167 h.

Botanical (physic; gardens, 22. 38.

59. *32
Btahraam gee**, 90
RrahmanicoJ law, Aso Sea and. to

Brahmavorta. 112 ».

Hrlhml script. 34 ; original direc-

tion reverted, J46
;

parent of

Indian i^ripts. 246; scarce

disputed. 146-7

Brahmins Brahmans, Br&hraapoa,

17. 2 °. 3°* 3*. 39. <»3. *0*. *®3*

19^. *10; fed by Atoka. 20,

130 «l
;

Dot the caste, hot
ascetics. 141 w. ; punishment
ol schum by, 299 ».

Brotherhood. AsoLa’s faith in. 21,

39
Brother* of A voice. 3. 4. 5, 6. 7. 9,

14. 45. 31. 1*3. 1*5 »
.
15*«-

huslma, Tisya, VStibokn)
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Buddha Gautama |&lkyamuni} : Cambridge Hutory of loSit cited,

animal symboll ol. Ol-J ; 24 40. 43, 56'n.. 60, 166 n.,

Dharna of 84.OCO sections, 80 ; 214 ; quoted. 31, 47, 68, 07-8
roemorals to. 79. 80. 81. too, Capital punishment. 66. 179
*01-4

;
no ,hT “Ortd. 75 ; Caponing prohibited. 181

pillar inscription to. jo r -4 ; Carlleyie. x
predicts Aso til's role. 4 «. ; Caste subordinate to religion. 104
relies of. 60-1 80-1 n. ; six Cave dwellings. 80
qnatters of. 116-711 Cave Inscription I. (Nigrodha) :

Buddha Kooskamana (Kanaka- Annotated trios., 205 ; grant to

muni). 27. 37. 65. Si, 84. SS, Ajtvili-. lot ; text. 243
>03. 203 — — II- ( KUalatika Hlll| :

Buddha Kmknchhanda, 84 Annotated trans., 106
:

grant to
Buddbaghosa on Aioka's medical Ajrvtlns. 206 ; text. 24J

aid. «5S ».
:
Atoka's way with III (Khalatika Hill No. 2)

:

schismatics, 64 :
Bkithhuna- Annotated trans., 207 : pint is

:i»a. 23; Ideal monk. 1191s.: rain shelter. 207: text. 24J
pea-fowl. 62. tjs n. : shows. Ceremonial. True. 73, 133-6
X29 «. Ceremonies, toj ; useful ml uaa-

Bnddhism : Aioka's spiritual view loss. 133-6

of. 66-7 : Asoka’* status in, Ceylon (T&mraparof, Laaki) : am-
23-4 ; based 00 analysis of. Ixusadort to, 56. 166

:
Asokan

causes. 177 n :
dato of Asoka’* traditions. 2. 20

;
medical

conversion important, 45 ; mixtions to. 132 ; mission of

effect* of Atoka'* patronage. Mibendra to. 33. 35-6; rr.ls-

1
;

evangelists (thru), 32-5 ;
sion* to Asoka from. 35, 36.

fundamental tenet*. 68
;
holy Chaodisoka and Dlurmisoki. 4. 3,

placet. 27. ico: imige-wor- i7«., jS6*.
ship a poat-Anokan develop- Chandragapta Maurya, 10, 12

;

ment. 25 ; influenced Western annual spoils. 130 M. : at work,
thought. 77-8; popular doc- 144-3 " :

capital city, 94-3;
Uinei 103 ;

preoil ot Anoka 't driest* Selukoi. 13. 15 ; cm-
faith in. 60-a. 68-9 : texts used pirc. 12-13; foreign r-UUom.
by the thrat. 33-4 06 100

;
legcodary aWica-

Buddhist Church ; Asoka temporal lion and sainthood. 13
;
length

bold of. 54; Atoka's reputed of reign. 4 : love for the chase,
gifts to, 64. 79 ; career for 150-1 n. ; mikstones. tS8 n.

young aristocrats, 104 ; divt- Clispsd*. scribe. 117, 246
Seas in. 68 Chariot racct. 130 it.

Buddhist canon a* selected by Chariots and hones. 145-6 «.

Asoka. 67. 1 18-9 Charity. 3:. 190. 191, 100-1, Jto
Puddhi-t Council, second, 68 ; Charlemagne. 1

third, 32. 14. 35. *6. 60-1. 63. 68 Charun-itl. daughter of Asoka. 9. 79
Bnddlii-t iitonastorles ascribed to Chatterji, C. D.. ested, 3

7

Asoka. 79 131*. 35"-. 6j«., tlj*., t!9i»,
Buddhist Trinity. 117 125 «.. 131 n. 164 ».. 181 «.

Buddhists. 31. 65, xot
;

slander on. Childers on sin in Baddhrim. 71 n.

refuted by A-oka. 6-7 Children. Aioka’s love for hi*. 6.
BOIIer : ediunctof tbo Edict*by, xl. I2i

;
servioe of parents by, 69.

on origin of Brahml script, 246 116, 135 ; Subjects regarded
Bull or ox symbol, 62. 90. 91 as, 48, 121. 127
Burma, high literacy in. 102 Cblttklroo*. Mysore. Minor Rock
Burmese inscription on Asoka. toj Edicts at. 13
Burnout, x Cholas or Chodas. 15. 2t. 29, 56,
B'art. Captain T. S

.
viii, lx

| t3t, t66



INDEX
Chronology Of Aeoka. *i ; from the

Edicts, 36-7, 39-4 1, 2)4
;
from

legend*. 9-10. 4«-o
- of the Edicts, 41-3, *08-14

Chrnur quarries. 93
City Magistrate*. 28. 56. 113
CivO Servants : PmU/tdahas. 146;

Punifas. 42. 5O-7, 17S, <77.

1*7. Jit ; YuMat. 57. 127.8
'33 .

» 35 .
109

•nil castes in Asokan so-

ciety. 103
• of the viUna. 104

Cod* of Duties <ZMfmo), 69-71
Codnngton on Indian and Persian

b? 11 capitals. 90
Cxlns. 97, «,8

Commemorative Pillar Inscription

1. (Ruinmindei) :

Annotated trans
,

201-4 ! dif-

x; history, 27. 46:
locality. 14. 27. tost, 244

II. (Nigllva) :

Annotated train.. 205
;

locality,

't. 17, i«
:
tc«. '45

Conquest, military, abrogated, 38.

58. 163. 169-70; True or
Moral (see ZMir**u-3'il*yo)

Constantine and Christianity. 1

Cootemporaries of Avska. 29. 32,
40. 41. j6. 104. 166

Coomaraswamy, Dr. A. K. on
Indur. - folk art." 97

Coronation year, Asoka's epochal
date. ir. 37. 39.41. 44. 2 14

Cnryatr. Tom. 00 the Delhi pillar, 92
Council ot Ministers. Privy Council

Ptn/at, jj. 56. 57. 133. 147-8
Court, M. A., vlll

Cow. protected. 21, 182 n, 184
Cromwell. Oliver. 1. 73
Cunningham : Corpus Iniinpit-

Drum iMuarum, x ; direovery
ot Sankisa. 84 *.

;
imiution

Axnkan pillars. 90 ». ; pre-

Asolan pillars. 87 «.
;

source
cl Brihnil script. 246; Siapa
0/ £Aj-Au/. Oi «.

;
VbisiD

pillar. 86; weight of Asofcan
pillars. 92-3

Cornet, slaughter for, 20, 130

Darios, cursive Script of, 146

;

" thus saith " formula. 108 *.

259

Daiaratha. grandson of Atoka. 8,

9. is. 89
Date, (ue Chronology)
David of Israel. 1

Davids. Rhys (quoted). 1. 77 ; on
Atoka's treatment of relics,

8t ; on" obedience," 137 n.

Death sentences, days of grace
granted. 39 .

66. «79
Deb, H* K. t on chronology. 4 1 n.

;

Silrfifta vymbol. 126 m.

Debts of men and lung*. 50
Deer Park of Buddha. Arnica's vait

to, 1©6
Dcinucho* Greek envoy, 78 n.

Delhi, pillars removed to, vlH. 14.
80. 92. 93

Dclhi-Mirath pillar, nr*t di£tov*iod.
Vlll. XX

DelM-Topea pillar, vui ; brat to be
read, lx

; text uwl for trans-

lation. 172 «.

Democracy, never perfectly realised.

49
Deo-Patan. repntod ABO lean city, 80
Dependent*, support of. 155 n.

Destitute. 30, 142
and PtvaJast. royal

titles, 22-12. 105; supposed
degradation of ineamog, 103.
10S 9

DevapiU Ksatxiya. a son-in-law of
Asolo. 9. 79

Du vi, Anoka's first wife. 8, 9. 44.

4<?
Devotion, firm or constant, drs/ha-

bhaktila. 70. 150. 162-3

Dhimmacheti inscription, 203
Dbamm-pili, up&dky*yh. 45
Dharmi <sre Sobhadrifig!!
Dk*»m*

t
Aiyan religious law: ac-

cepted by Asoka. 1 7 ; Atok&’fr

five Application* of, 137-8*.;
common to all religions. 75-6

;

corw]ue*t of. 17. ai, 36. 38. 39.

74. 165-6, 1 09-70 ; defined. 70.

76 *74*5; i&dex to. aa ex-
pounded in the Edict*, 69-70

;

Instruction in. 20. 42 : origi-

nality of Asoka ’a propaganda.

76 n .
;

pre-Abakan, 75 *.
;

re-

gnlaQon by. 74-5. 172-4, 192.

212; summarised. 42, 70-1.

28^1-93, 212. terminology of.

74- 157-8 »•
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DhafmaJipi:, relig'oos Edict?, 40. (f).'uu»H<»; o c
,

09-71
:

people*

74. 185 and pU» named io. 13-1G;
Diit\tK\u • Mas Xtras foreshadows! permanency assured, xg. 55.

4 3. **7 :
In&tltutod. 29. 37. 8;, 113*1. *93- recitation of.

>8-g. 40. 56. 74* *39. *&3 : 54. 128: refer to Anoka by
many function* of. 29-3*. 4 2 - title. 12; rdfttiv** mentioned

43. *39*44. *9°. *94**. *°°*-» in, 5-6; script* of, 146-7:
212: of imperial scope. 54. *tylc of, 1 ;

t'fMKi/adi i*.hoed
transfer of judscial function* in, 66 n

.
n6»».

;
written in

to n&)*kai. 17&-9 r. vernacular dialect*. 102. 247*5°
Dharmaraksta. or Dhammarak- Edmunds. A. J„ itSr?

kbit*. 53, 54, 104 Fkb&uo*. 95
ZMorma-r»/«yn. moral conquest. Elders. seniors, behaviour to, 10.

*7. 3<». 3«. 74. *65-6. 169-70 69, 137. 152. 163

Dhauli elephant. 61 Elephant forest. 58. 184
Dhauli K.E. <*r/ Kalmg.i Knck Elephant xymtol. 61-2. go. 01 99.

Edict I> 106. 170 204 *
Dialect* of the Edict*. 247*5°: Elliot. Sir Walter, ix

grammar in common, 250*3 Ellis. Colonel, x
Pldaiganj. 97 Emporor's muiwa. 22

Diodotusof llactria, 40
:
coin of, 98 Empire of Asoka. extent of. 13-16.

Pkjny.Uo. Creek envoy. 78 w. 50. 144. 171
;

pacifist utter

Dtfxnoni* cited, 2. 12.53 Kalinga war. ro-t, 22, 126*7,
PUtricl Olbfcrs or divisional com- 165. 164*6

xnts»ooer*. FrUrfikitj. 23. 53. Equality of State* modern dui-

56. 57. 134 trine anticipated by Asoka. 21,

DiiyArodt** cited. 3. 6. 3. g. 31. 126-7. *65

64 65 it. ; Asoka as builder, Kvsencs. 77 ».

79 ;
Afoka’s Buddhwm. European Great War. 20

no*.; Asoka s last days. Evil, apupya. 71. 103

37 n ; chronology. 44-6
;

illux-

trated in stone at Sdncht. 105-6 Fa-hicn cited : Asoka and tus
Domestic measure*. P.E. VU ** a brother, 6; Asoka** gift t<» the

rfsumf of. 41. 186 93. in Church. 64; Asoka'i **
hell.*'

Domestic or family life. 70. *°J 4 "•
.
Bo-Trv* legend. 5 : Bul-

Dnndubhissara (Dadabhisdra). 3.3. 53 dhist car precession. 25 .
D’ur-

Dutt. Sukumar. cited. 199". mavivardhana. 8. 31 ;
iwerlp

tlons misread. vii-vii:
;

le^eml

Edicts, Aaoka'a: a unique personal of the 8.|.i*x* tope*, 80-1
.

nix

record. 2
;

chronology of. pillars of Asoka. 83
208-14 : date event** fn^m FaycAih. 83. 204 n

coronation, it
;
dates of publi- Feminine morals. 31. 39

coticfl. 56. J7. 214; epilogue Firoz Shah remove* p«IUc* to

to. K.E. XIV, 171-2
;

exag- Delhi. 14. 86. 93. 199 a.

geratios* in. 20. 130. 16a; Fish, protected. 21-2. 72. 175. i8t,

express the King’s orders. 55 ; 2S3

few imperfection* in. 30-1
. Fleet, xi. 33 "

- 8* **
- 9l v

genesis and purpose. 18-19. FoUct. M. R. on group life. 49
Mi. *49. *87*8; geographical Focrign niiMWs. Atoln'o, 2<|, 31*2,

distribution, 13-14. 51; gram* 35-6. 38, 56. 59. 165-9; nos-

mar outlined. 25°*5 : home senders o i peace, goodwill and
life in. 103; imjvrfcction* aocUl service. 7; . naira and
apologised for, 16. 50. 171-2 : destinations of missinnxrw*.

indicate policy, principles and 3*-<

:

feUc* and in^riptionn

laws. *4. 186-7; Moral Law at Slnchl, 34-3
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Foreign Oliicc. 77. 100

Forest foiled 37. 38. 59 76 :
clvt-

luitioa esjciced on, 163

Forgiveness of enemies m-i, 165
Forme, x

Fovcher D* t 1•/ UwUhtiS
Art, 61 m. 1 it.; on sculpture

nt S&nchf. *6, 103
Frankc. O.. xi

Freedom of unsubdued con-
ditional on morality. 2 i

t 58, 59.

117. 163
Friends, behaviour to. 1 135. 15ft

;

five way* of serving. 133 *.

Frontier administration. 57 -5
.

173-1 "

Fuhrer. x

Came forest. 146w.
Gjn Jh.ira. 8. 32. 34. 31

Gandharas. 15. 29. 30. 140

Camces 03 n» 103
(•aruga symbol. 90. gt n.

GedtOW*. 12. 13

Gentle near, mildness, m.vrifoi'pnc, 70.

163 «
• * 7°. *««

Gift, tbc True. 72. 73. 136 137*3

GiridatU Thera. 7

Giraar, capital of SurAsira. 14

3 *

Gimax Iicck Ldict. viii. ix. 13,

1 4 61
;
defaced lines, under,

170 w.
;

dialect. 247

Glory. Troe. 74 .
* 5 f»

Gnostic sects and Doddlm™. 77
Gods, M popularising " the. 24, 37,

1 IO-I

I

Gold workings, ancient. 107*8 «

Colts on fighting strength of a
nation. 162 n

Good deeds, 7*. IJ9. *75 .
>9 «

CotipuU. 33
Government by Dksrma, 74-3.

l 7 i -4

Governors compared to nuiw. 48-9.

33 .
* 7S I

nv<lepcn<lent jurisdic-

tion of. 39. 176-7 ; neglectful,

admonished, 53-4. 121-2

Grammar of the I. diets. 250-3

Gratitude. krtUjfisL*. 70, 150

Great Ministers. Mdh&mAtras, 2$
Greater India, epaxtual foundation

of. 104
Greek elements, foppotvJ, in Indian

Oft. 98

Greeks. Asofa's relations with. 77.
7.3 if., too. 169 n. (and im
Yavnnas)

Group Ufa increasing. 49; unl-f
ancient Hindu monarchy, 49*

3*
Gupta of Benares. 27

HappinwM, Asoka's formula for.

70-1 : of a King. 1 48-911.

HlritlpuU. 35
Harmony of religions, itt x.

Harififton. J H . v»i*

Ha veil on Persian and Mauryan
pihico dmign. oft

;
on the

lotus. 90. 99
HtAd* Of Dtpirtmfttlt*, .UuAkar, 36.

190
Heaven, smirf*. objective of Atoka's

life. 75. 103. 156. 15$. 169:
popular presentment of. 137 n

I
if* Other world

|

Hebcr. Bishop. on tha Delhi pillar.

92
Heltodorus. 104

Hell." Awlca s, 4. 86
Helkrntuir. contempocarsr*. dvr. 29.

32. 40 4* •
56. 104. 166

Heretics or dusenter*. f>Sj**da*.

101. i6j
Hill cave*. vnl fire Kara bar, Nagar-

juni. Cave dwellings!
Himalaya country. 33. 93
Hindu Greeks. 104
Hoarc. Captam James. vUi

Hodges, viii

Home or family life. 70. 103

Horse symbol. 61. 85. 90. 91. ioi n.

HortlcuLtunits, 58
Hotipitals and medical treatment.

22. 38
Hoo*ehold*fH, grikmtk**. 103. 141.

190, 210
;
virtues of. 103. 163-4

Hultrch. xi. 60 ; authority on
Asokan grammar. 254 it. ; on
priority of Minor Edict I. 212.

213 on the defacer of U10

word •• A)UiMi." 20On.:
other citation*, iti*.. 114.

1(6 »»., H8-.. I*6w„ 1 28 W—
i \o r 142 it.. *43 »• Ml"-

*53 *55 *57 *.»

160 «63 K. 165 «68n„
* 7 1 1 T J «- • 73 »•.- l74 **-«

173 1:611 . t;S^. 179 "-.
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iton., 181 185 186 «..

18711., *88"., 18$ 19>
*93".. 195 19O".. 199 »-
201 w., 205 218 235*,
*43 ".

Hunting: abolished. 20, 26. 38. 150 2

Image* carried in procession. 25 .

Mnuryan trade in. 25
Imitation A*okaa pillar*, 00 «.

Immortality, Asoka's belief in. 73.
f 3fl

Imperial government. 50-3, 34-5
India, division* of. 140-1 n.

Indian Museum, 81*2

indo-Aryan tradition* common to
India and Persia. qO 100

lndraji, !>r. B I. . x
Injustice, remedying, 30 w., 43.

122-2. 142-3, *209

Inscriptions. Asokan. romance of.

vti-al
;

wril-cut letter* of. 9B
(ur Edicts, etc.)

Inscriptions commemorating Asoka.
103

Inscription*, undiscovered. 14 "
Inspection, tours of. 16. 20, 50, 35,

*32

Intelligence Officers, PtafiixdaAa*,
146

Internationalist:). advanced. of

Asoka. 58-O
Iaila. 13, t6. 32. 108
Isipatana (Sarnath). 27
I-taing cited : image of Asoka

as monk, 64 n
. ; monastery

guests. 23 *.
;

prophecy of

Buddha. 4 n.

Jackfoo, V.H
,

Inscription* found
by. 205-6 n.

Jail (MhtriM on coronation day.

39. eo, 184*5

Jaiawni, Atoka and, Oo. 71 n ;

Chandragupta and. 13 ; foun-

der of. 86 .
works on. 71 n.

Jains (sr* Kirgrantiias)

alaaka. a son of Asok*. 8. 9
ambudvlpa, Asoka's country,

4«.r *05; legendary gift of.

O4; propaganda in. 24, 110;

spirituality of. 112 k.

Janasuna. Ajlvska saint. 3. 64-5 «•

Jaurada R E. (rer Kahnra Kock
Edict II)

Jayaswal. K. P., cited xi. 133 a
.

138"., *4?"-. 153"- »67«..
168 176 a., 177 a.; com-
ps re « Edicts with Smfifw.
«43 *• I estimate* population
Of Kalinga, 162 «.

Jeweller's art, 97-8
Job quoted. 2

Jones. Sir William, vlfft

Judicial reforms. 39

Kabiruddin. Shah. LX

Kalhana on Asoka'* building, 79
Haling*

: Avokx't only conquest.
16; date. 37. 214; Edicts
ifpectal to the locality, 13,
126 »

,
210, 214; estimate of

war losses. 16-17. *62-5
;

fight-

ing strength, 162 «
.

:
pre-con-

quest followers of DKatma.

75 « - *6 3 •
primitive condi -

tlon, 28-9. 104-5 * reactions of

conquest. 17. 18, 19-20. 76*..
162-3. 41 J. 214 ; reassurances.

48. 105
Kalinga Rock Edict I (Dhaalil :

Annotated train.. 120-6. chil-
dren. 6. i2i

;
City Magistrates.

36. 123; dialect. 247; dis-
covery, ix ; Governors ex-
horted, 53 4, 122-3

•
Judicial

inspector* foreshadowed. 123-4.

208 9 ;
King's orders. 55. 122

locality, IJ. 14 •»
.
next world.

75. i2i
;

official tout*. 28. 37,
123-6; outlying tow iw. 15, 16,

143. * 25 : Princely Viceroys,

6. 51. 123; rectifying injus-

tice. 30 ».. 43. 121-2. text.

218-20; Viceroy's Ministers.

54. 124-

Haling* Rock Edict TI (Jaugadai :

Annotated trams., 126-8
;
Dim r-

mA-Mthantdiras forrsbidowed.
28. 43. 127. 208

;
dialect. 247

;

equality of states. 21, 126 7;
first copied, ix-x

;
locality, 13.

14 ; paternal government.
48. 127 ; Provincial Gover-
nor* 32. 126; recitation of
Edict, 54. 128; text, 220-2;

T«ya day. 54, 128; unsub-
dued borderer* 38. 126-7. 211

:

Viceroy's officers. 52. 127
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Kalsi Hock Inscription : dialect,

*47 ;
discovered, x

;
locality,

13 ;
elephant symbol, 61.

l?o w. (u* Hock Edict* IX
and \|

Kamboja.
.
13. 20. 29. 30. r*o. 168

K56chipura (? Satiyaputra). 13
KanU. Pandit Kamal*. :x

Kapilavastu, 27 :
pillars near. 84

Kapia (Kafiriatinj. 15

Karma. 103
Kimvftkl. Mrcon«1 Qtx*n of Asoka.

8. 9. 244 M.
;
Edict of. 200-1

Kashmir. 13. 32, 34 ; traditionally

given to the Church. 79

;

1 thStas In, 79, $2

Kashmir Chronicle cited. 8. 9
Kama pa gotta (Kotiputta). 33. 34.

35
Kath&xalthu wcansc. 61

Katin. 88
KauUmhl (Kftum). 52. 86

;
pillar

at. 93 Minor Pillar Edict
H)

Kcralaputra (Malabar). 13. 21. 132
Kautillya references : Arlkat&stra

compared with Edict*, xl,

107 n. t 10S ». ; cattle en-

closure, 145 *-
i

conqueror'*

duty. xbx n.

;

conquerors,
three clswe* of. 163-6 u. ;

drinking bouts, 130 ft. ; ele-

phant offictr. 5* i import*
132 x. ; frontagers, ijx f».

;

frontier officer*. 57 : (C
*m ®

forest. 146 n.
;

government
servants. 124 125 127

133"- *34".: guardian of

trade route* and live stock.
100-1 «. ; hunting. 131 n. ;

jail deliveries. 185 ft. ; king
and his council. 148 n. ;

— as

father. 121 m. king’s activity.

248^): — cabinet. 33: —
duties i4 r> *•. 148 :

— order*

55. 108 n. ; MMm&Sras,
107 *- 120 x., 127 n. 143 ft.,

173 overseers or inspec-

tors, 146-7 n
.

protected crea-

tures. 182 u.
;

public finance,

136 ft.
:

public works, 189 ;

ransom. 180 n.
;

royal for-

mula*. 108 ft
;

royal Intern*.

191 x.
;

secret agents. 57;
secretariats. 36 x.

;
segrega-

tion of sects. 149 ; *Uvw
and hirelings, 154*5 *• .* State’s

duty to poor and afflicted.

121 ft » 142 «.
; TkrnrapamE

X32K.

;

tax-gatherer, 147"-:
treatment of prisoner*. 12c n.

;

123 x.. 143 ft. ; Western India

(AparaxiU). U* "•

Kern's Manual 0/ Indian Dt
dkitm

t 68
Kesativa. siQpa at. 83
Klalatikx Hill (Barabar Hill).

205 ft. (see Cave Inscriptions

It. HD
Khallltaka. Prime Minister, 3 ft

. 52
KhOfsvcU of Kalinga. xi. 206 it.

Kharosthf or Kharostrf script, ix,

117ft.: Semitic 'in origin. 246
Kindness, djyJ, 70, 72. 175. 19

x

King'* care for all. 72. 1H5-6

King's duties. 16, 50, 144*0: rela-

tive urgeocy of. 14M w.

King's highest work, preaching
Dkam,. 7*. 73. 137-8. 148. 151.

163
;
— orders, generally in

writing, 53, 14711.. MS" :
—

sons, status of. 9. 19*

Kinship. In«lnn conception of, 47.

48 ; of Aaok*. democratic. 49
Kittor. Captain. at Dhauli. ix

Kodipipata, 35
KaiimW, 15 {ut KauSlmbr)
Kasikiputa. 35
KumarOde vt‘s tribute to Asoka. 105

KuMns and dAUka*, 9
Kunkla (Dharmavivardhana). son

of IVJmAvAtl, 8. 9. 45 ;
Vice-

roy at Taxila. 46, 51, 52. 125 •».

Kutioagans or KuMiura. 27 :
pil-

lars at. 85 :
relics at. 60 n.

L&gkulovdd*. 67. 119

Land revenue. 204
Lang. Captain, xx

Language of the Edict*: Factern

and Western dialects com-
pared, 247-50: grammar I*

common. 250 5; original and
translation. 248

Lapidary arl, 97. 98
Lassen, identifies Greek kings.

166 ft.

Lauriya Arazh) pillar and Edict,

ix. «4. 27, 86
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Launya Nandsngarh pillar and
Edict, ix. 14. 2 J-&, HG

a natonil growth frnm group
life, 48 ;

sources of 47-8

Low, N . cited. 184 *.

Laws. Asekas. indicated by the

lidict?, 34
L&y-uonhJpprrs. ufffa&a*, 194.

I$6 n

I«rlgh. Captain. x

Levi, Syiviin. on Dco-Paton, 80
;

on K barest!! senpt. 24 »>

Liberality. 63, 69, 70, a 35 ;
the

highest, J561P.

Life, a? valued by Atoka. 00. 116,

211
;
boon or gift of, 30, 7*.

>75
Lion symbol. 62, 83. 84, 90. 91
Literacy, high in Awln's time.

102.3

Lotus and honeysuckle afcace?. 9*
:

capital, 90. 99 ; symbol. 204 w.

Ixuri*. king ami taint. *

Love through moral concur »t. tt>>

Ldder*. xi. Cited. Mi * 165 it..

176 178 179 *89 K.

f.umbini Garden or Grove (Rum-
mlndci). 27. 37. 46. 85. 203 n

Lummini village {ut Rumminde:}

Mngadha. lUhnr, Asobn nn king of.

117; intercourse with Ceylon,

36
Mlgadli!, Aco lean court language.

*47 * H
:
grammar of, 230-3

Magas of Cyrene. 29. 4 ^. 56. 166
M*mkSr*ta « iUd fire of destruc-

tion. 138 «. ; king as mother.
121 n.

;
Mimtju as 5ai«i festi-

val, 129 n.

,U«fcfto4*u*riu« cited. 3. 8
Mah&dcva. 33. 34. 45
Mahiulhafmaralaiti. Yoo&ka

preacher. 7. 33. 34 45
Xfakumah*. *t*fu» of. in the Edicts

and Kaujiiiya. 107

Afak&mSlroA. ininittev*. claves of,

52*3, 56. 120; duties of. 123-0,

127. > 47 :
Edict references to,

ns guide to chrcaiolc^y. 208*10

MahamtyS, Boddhiat Madonna.
202 if.. 203. 204 n.

Mah8r*kMta or Maliarakkluta. 32,

34
Mahuruhtra, 35

ilfftUpflinM : Asciia legends. 3, 4.

7, 41, no*., 130 n ; chrono-
logy of. 9*10. 40-1. 44 -0

;

crodlta Aaokafe miwions to

lfoddhist Church. 32. 34 n
. .

legend of the 84.000 viMras. 80
5/iii.4i'i!^rc;'VAJ cited, 3, 64 w.

Mali* vitaiiya. 35
>Jah5)\\na Buddhism. 25
VJahcndnt, *no r.f |>\4, 8, 9. io, 41

.

appointed ViccregcnL 45 * 5 *
•

head of SaMif&a. 45 ; mission
to Ceylon, 33. 33*6 ; ordained.

45 .
ro4 »

**<>*.
;

88fl* from
Latabputra. 93 «.

I
visits

mother. 4ft

Malmh'takamaudala. 34
MnhiSAm*nd* la. 33
Majjhanrika. 32. 34. £4
Majjhima, missionary, 33. 35
Mango gardens cr groves, 22. 39. 5s .

1 H8
,
2CO

Mamehm Rock Edicts, x. 13, 14 w.
;

dialect. 247 (see Hock Edict
V)

Manu. defines Hrahm&varta, nan.;
on saertd law. 47-3

;
on YuA»

tas. 12 7 n.

Marco- AirreliiiM. 1

Mai snail. Sir John
:

Gmidi I»

S«»iK 33 w., 106 ; on Asokan
sculptures, ox

Matkl Minor Rock Edict, xi. 14. 60

:

only one to name Asaka. 12.

«o8w
Masson. C, ix

Mathurfi. £$ ;
stntac* ixar, 97. 98

MaudgalAyana, 27
A/flMMjpw-sHJ*. 67. 11$
Mauryan bricks, 88 ;
Mauryan engineering 1

irrigation.

93*4 :
town-planning. 94 5 ;

transport of A-okan pillar;,

92-3

Mauryan minor arts. 97-H
;
polished

stone. 89. 91*2. 96. 97 ;
wood*

werk. 97
Xlaurvas or Monyac. clan of, 3;

dfavii/n ensign of. 92
Measuiirfc of distance, 83 i$8 h .

Meat diet. Asoka and. 10. 38. 62
Medical c'd 32. 3 «- 5 -'. *3»'2

Medicinal plants. 22. JO, 38. 5 R
.
*52

Meerut pd*r Or.d Edict. 14. 86

Meditation lice kelkction)
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Megasthenes. embassador at PAtali-

putra. 7b*., 100; <oo) As-

cetics, )42 n,
.
Chandragnpta's

park. 146 * ;
describe* the

capital. 94-5
;

<onl Indian
Foreign Ofllc*. 77. 100; Irri-

gation oihcers. 94. 1^3 o.
;

K*!in K a. 16; King at the

chase. 150-1 «.
;

overseers and
iittpvctot*, 146 *1.

;
royal ele-

phants. 58 ; waterside wcode 11

dtk*, 95
Mary-ranking*, MwAjas. Asoka

wnd. 20. 38. 62. 129 30
Michclaon. xi ; cited. 1 19 n., 145 n.,

*75*.. J 74*« *75««
189 m.

;
gg Sanskrit. 248, 249

Mftddto-lndle (Prakrit) dialects, 248.

249

Militria Pa*A* on A*ok*. 105

Minor Pillar Edict 1 (Sarrath)

:

Add retted to MatemVra*. 2 lo-

ts ; annotated trans.. 193*8

;

date. 43 .
discovery, x

;
King*

order against schism, 34, bo.

64. 6H»;., 193-4 ; locality. 14.

87. 93 : publishing the King «

oultj, 194-6. text. 243
II KauttmW

;

Addressed to MsA«*mdrrar. 52.

210 11; annotated nans. 199;
in Cunningham's Cvtpui x ;

Kings order again** edltMB,

S4-S. <0. <M, «99: I,.

Ui. 03 : text, J4.1

Ill iSanchl|:

Addressed to Mek&nAXrt. no-
1

1 ,
annotated trans.. 200

;

date. 43 ; in Cunningham's
CvpHs, x

;
King's order

against tdusm, 33. 60, 64. 200
;

locality, 14. 86*7. 93 ;
text. 244

IV (Queen's Edict) :

Annotated Iran*.. 2001 ; local-

ity. 144 •*. tyyw-; relatives.

3, aoo-i
;

royal charitl*. 3*.

20o*i text, 244
Minor Koch Edict I (Brahmagiri)

Annotated tianx, 107-15 ; Arias,

froatager*. 4*. 113. an

:

Atoka's Buddhism. 18, 60.

108-9. *13. *U: date. 214:
first of the Edicts. x8. 19.

212-3; Iftda. 32. 10ft ; locality.

13 ;
Minister* of the Viceroy.

ManbTxMtas. 52, 56-7. 107

;

permanency of th* message.
19, 87. 113 ft. ; popularising
the gods. 24, 37. no-12; pre-

amble to King's orders. 53,
10s

.
Prince (Viceroy. Awka'a

brother) at Suvarxpgiri, 6. 51.

107. icll-cxeitioo, 73 -
109.

1 13 : text. 215-6

II (Mysore) :

Annotated trans.. 116-7
;

King's

order*. 55. *16. reUtlvcs. 5.

116 ; respect for life. 116. 211

;

Mibc. 57. 117 : text. 217

Miner Rock Edict* earlier than
Hock Edict, 43 : loeaUUtt of,

*.V*«. ««3 "
Mttra, S N\. 11A m.

Moderation, or Middle Path. 70.

122. 135
Moggaliputta Tlsta (t <4 Upogupta)
Monasteries and education. 10 r -2

Monasteries <WAdrss) attributed to
Asoka. 80. 81

;
noted by Yuan

Cliwang, 79. 8r
Monk, rrx

%

Asola a } 23-4, 45. 63-4,W
Monk* and nuns, heretical, how

purmhed. 1 93-4. *97, «9» “

.

199. 200

Mcolcerj i. R. K , cited. 48. inn.,
138 m.. 196 199 «.

Moca! Law fPharma) of th* Edict*.

68*71, 72-7 ;
personally lived

by Asoka. 71-2
Moral Welfare Department, 293*
Morality, tb* <oo<lit*oo of frvodom,

589
Moriya* (*t4 Maury**)
Moms. 161 fi.

Mufriratiiata. 12

Mukharp, P. C., cn excavations at
PlV'Epntra, </>

;
Nativity

sculpture at Ruramindci. 202-

3 n. ;
RommlfKlri Pillar. 85

MftUfcadcva, 33
Mumi&hd. 67

.
118

Mysore. Minor Rock Edicts at. x
;

peculiarities of dialttt, 247
;

act Use's signature. 117. 24O

Nibhi;wsntib or Nabhakas, 21. 29,

168
Kabhitin. 16S
Nagai (Jalalabad). 13
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Nagar^uni hill caves described. Ho,

205 n.
;

firat visited, riii

;

granted to Ajlvikas, 89, 206 n.
;

insertpt»oo» of Daforatha. u.
$0. 206 n.. 207 n.

Nl£jt, symbolic figures. 106
Nacdas. empire of the, 13
Nativity sculpture at Rummindei.

202*4 if. ; other exampies. 204 *.

N«I«1. 15. 17. JS. 8o. 9J
Kigali Sagar Pillar Edict, x
Kigitva. pillar »«, 14. 77. r8. 8«, 87

(re/ Commemorative Pillar In-
scfiptkio II)

Kigrodba. nephew of Atoka. x8 i*.
4

4*. 44. 62-3. 1 10 «

Kigrodba Cave, 205, 245
Klrgranlhai (Jain.), 7. J«. 6j, 190

.

2X0
NwvMps. not taught by Atoka. 6S
Non-Violence. jAimrd. 17, 20. 69-70.

>37. *55. *5 8 .
2,1

1
implied.

43.HB-9.US
Numnah. ;ji

Obedience, 69, 71. 137 *.

Objectionable ,howi (iamt)'a), to,

J«
Oertel. x
OfccLal tour* of Yukta,. KljOOai

and PrU-Mat. a8. 38, 57.

>3J-S
Ojba'8 Hindi edition of tlie Edict*.

138-9 n.

Old aod infirm, 30. 39. $9. 14*. >43.
192

Omar. Khalif, 1

Ocher wctfld, happiness in. through
Dharms. 73. 121. I49. «3^* >^9*

170. 172. 180. 193
Outlawry of war first proclaimed by

Asoka. 21. 38

Ox symbol. 83, 84. 90

Pftdm&vttl, third or fourth wife of
Asoka, 8. 9. 45

Pali.Ua. 1C9
PSndyar. 15, 21, 29. 5*. «3«. *66

Parent*, service to. 69. *«6. 133
Parks. 58. 146
Partan <Uyi, Brahmanical Sab-

baths. 183 x.

Pastures or ranch. iea;a. 38. 145.
xCo

;
of&cer in charge of. 58.

160

Pltalipatra, Aaolu'a capital. 15. 28.
29. 89. 90. 105. 193. 210

;
Hud-

dblst Council at. yt, 68 ; con-
tested throoe of. 3-4 ; de-
scribed by M«CS8tbene«. 94-5 :

family associations of, 5

.

founded by Udaya. 94 ; im-
proved by Asoka. 95-6

;
mis-

sion# to, from Ceylon. 33. 36 2

monastery at, 80
;
palace ami

grounds. 95. 146 n.
; pilgrims’

road. 27-8. 83 93. xoo
;
pro-

motion*. 25; prohibitions at.

*>. 38
:

prophecies on. 94.

97 n. . site excavated—marks
of flood and fire. 96-7 ; Tisya
at. 6. 7: tope aod pillarat, 64/86

Patafljalx oa Maaryon trade in

Images of god#. 23
Patna. 97. 9*
Peace basis* of A*»kV* empire—11,

«. 58-9
Peacock aa food o! kings*, 62. 130-

1 n
;

restricted slaughter of.

20. 38. 62. 130. 181 an
Peacock device of the Mauryas. 92.

xo6

Pefsiau and Indian art
:

palaces of

like design. 96
; pillar details.

9$. 99 * Suggested common
origin. 96 xoo

Persian and Indian inscription foe-

xnufcr. 108 n.

Pew. Major P. L
.
ix

Pilgrimage, an institution in India,

22 : Aooka's, with Upogupta. 27.
46.61.63. 151-2 w.. 20X «.. 203 *.

Pillar Edict I

Annotated tram.. 172-4; /In/a-

MaMama/ray. 4J. 36. 1 73. 2XX .

date. 36. 172
;
next world. 73.

172; Puru/xT. Civil Servants,

42. 56. 173. 21 x ; regulation by
Dharmif, 74.5. 172-4; self-

examination. 73-4. 173
;

text.

236-7

Annotated trails. 174-5: boon
or gift of life. 39. 71. 17s :

good deeds. 72. 175; spiritual

inught, jt, i7i ; t*«t. 237
Ill

:

Annotated tram.. 175-6; sell-

examination. 73-4. 175*6. s:n 4

175 . text. .37
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PilUr Edict IV :

Annotated Irani.. 176 So; date.

36, 176; Governors likened to

nsnei, 4S-0, 53. 178; inde-

penilenee of Governor*. 39.
176-7: other world. 75. 1H0;
Pur*}**, 4 *, 56-7, 177. lit;
MfAk*t. i 2. 53. :7f>-8o. 2ii

;

respite to death -sentenced wf*
ton*. 39. 66

.
170 ; text, 238

Annotated tran*.. 180-5
;

dare.

36. 180. 184-5 ; elephant
tO***i*. 5H. 184 . hah preserves,

21-2. 184: jail deliveries. 39,

66. 184-5
1

protection of

animah. 39, 43- 61. 180-4, *11 :

/'iiflindiu day. 184 ;
text.

239 :
UfwatAa day*. 61. 183-4

Annotated tran*.. 183-6;
changed life through Dkarna
ordained. 10, 183 ; date. 36,

40. 186 : King honours all

sect*. 65. 185
:

not relative*

only, but all others cared for.

71. *83: purpvsc of Hock
K diets. xS, 19, 185 : text, 240

VII :

Annotated trans.. 186-93; ascetics,

*03, 190, 192
;

chronological

poaition. 2x1-12
;
date. 36, 42.

193
;

PMtrma-MtMmMrS*.
3 88. 190, 210, 2X2 ; Dkarnta
propaganda summarised. \i.

186-93 ; harems. 6. 190-1 ;

houiehoklcr*. 103, 190; in-

dulgences and charity, 31, 190.

191; Mahim&tttii. 193. 2x2;

AfiAlii. Departmental Heads.

36. 190 i other world. 75. 193 ;

permanency of the menage.
87. 193 .

*« 3 *. proper be-

haviour. 19 1 ; publishing pious

precept*. 186-7: fW/a*. ,j.

56.187,231; /htjAtas. 187.212:

reflection, 74. 192-3. ti2 : re-

latives, 5. 190. 193: rfaum*
of domestic nmtart*, 41. *86 -

93. 212
;
Stmgha, 61. 67. 190;

servants and hireling*. 103-

192 : sons, status of. 9. 191

;

text, 240*2: wwb of public

utility. 22. 30. 39. 42. 58. i&8-

92
*
212

267

PilUr Edicts
: Atoka** account of.

18-19; date of issue. 36. 37.
173*.

;
dialect* 247. *48:

earlier measures, 39 ; later

than Kock Edict* 41-3, lit-
12

;

" Pillars of piety.** 187-8
;

symbolic animal capitate. 61-2.

90-

1

Pill*™ ascribed to Asoka : AUaha-
bad. 80

;
Delhi Topra. 86. 92 ;

Kapil*v&stu. 84. 90 ; Koluha.
86, 91. 92 ; Kusinlrl (two),

83; Sauriya-Ararij. 86. 90:
Lauriya-Kandangarh, 86. 90.
92 ;

Mahlft&la, 83-6. 90 ; Mee-
rut. 86 ; Nigilva, 84. 87. xoo

;

Patallpotr* (two). 83. 86. 90;
R&jagnha, 86. 90 ; Rampurwa.
86. 88. go. 92 ; Rummindei
(Lumbint), 85, 87, 00. 100;

ttaeM, 86-7. 90. 106; San-
VMy* (Sankaasa). 83-4. 90;
S*nk**a. M4 «.

; Sarnath nxvd
(two). 83. 87. 90. 99. mo

:

Srtvastl (two). 83. 84. 90;
VaiiaU-Kusinagara road. 83

Pillars, Asokan : design, dimen-
sion*. quality and symbolism,
89-92. 96, 08 ; foreign inspira-

tion suppled, 96 it., 98
;

In-
dian originality vindicated. 99-
100

;
later imitations, 90-1 n. :

uninscribed. 86 a.
;

utilis'd by
Gnpta*. 87-8 w.

Pillars, pre,Asokan. 86 87-8, 95-

96
Plftgalavatai. 3 h., 65 «.

Pioneers in Asokan research, vii-xi
M Pious tours ** of the King. 18. 20.

*8-8. 39. 48. 81. 63. «5 «
:

of

Viceroys and Governor* 28-9.

1*3-*. « 3J-*
Piprahwa xtapa. 98
Pit*** at. 7. 107 *.

Pitimkas. 21, 29. 30. 140. 168

Pleasure in morality. DAarwre-rs/i,

70. 170

Police, under the PrMetika. 134 n.

l*oli«r. Captain. vlil

Polygamy amt early marriage. 104

Poor and mieerabt*. 69. 192
Poverty, absolute, not advocated

hy A«oka. 157 «

PwarnatyAMarana SQfra. cited. 71
181 a.
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Preamble to King’s orders. 55, 108,

110. I**, 133
Pnnsep. James first redder 05

Awkuo (dipt. Vila, ix, x

Private se^xetarie:. 33

Proceedand and showi. 24-5

Proper treatment 69. 137*$. I*J*

Provincial government. 31-4. 33-d

Provincial Governor*, KtjAkss. P/A-

deJihas, 42-3. 52. 53. 37. 126.

133. 134. 176-8. *79. *»7. 209.
•.riinonishment of. 53*4. 122-3

independent jurisdiction of. 39.

176-7
Ptolemy, gro*r*pi»er, Cited, 131 *.

Ptolemy I'litladclpbc* of Egypt. 29.

56. 78 »*.. 166
Public arnuu.*ment5. stw&ja, inter-

dicted. *0, 38. !2i>-30

Public religion of Asoka. oS
;
Moral

Law. practical aod doctrinal.

69-7*
.
*••7

;
not Buddhism, 0$

Public works an imperial »x*n-

tirn, 54 ;
care of, 38 ; dc-

scribed 22. 30. 42
;

pee- Edict,

3R. 39; rt*ura*of. 1*8-9

Pulindas, 21. 29. 16911.

Pnaarcam day. 184

Punyavnidhana, 13

Pur3tUT4 ested, 41. 140 x.

Purity. &w*A<*m. 70, 173, 191 : • rf

heart, MJrd-iterfrfAi, 70. 150

Pusyagupta. 31. 94

Qoeen’s Edkt <*# Minor PUIar
Edict IVJ

Quinquennial tour*. 28. 38. 33. 37.

1 *3. *33*3

RidliagupU. Atoka’s Minuter, 3. 52
Bain *dieltcr?, caves granted for. 207

Rijngfita, pillar at. HO
.

saiu&ja

at. 129 it.

Fijuhas, Provlfickal (iovernorn.

Asoka’s appeal to. 33-4. 122-3 l

status and power* of, 33. 56.

57. 176-80. 209

Rakrita or Rakkliit*. 33. U
Kinuigrima. sJGpa at. 82 1:.

.

visited by Asoka. 106
Kampurwa Pillar Edict, x. 14. 28 .

pillars at. 86, 88

RA*trika*. m. 30, 140

Kavemhaw, K. L.. ix

Reflection 74. 170. *92*3

Relatives. A*oka’s affection for, in-

dtcatid in Edicts. 3. 6. it6. 1 35.
13O. 137. '43- «. >3*. *<M. 190-1.

200.1
;
proper 1 iratmerit of. 69,

116. 137. 163
Rvljc casket*. <»8

Relics ol Budiiiui, oo-i 3o-i w.
;

ol mlwkmartr#, 34-5. 36
Religions, Dkarma the esseace of

*)l 73-6- *39*61

Religious catholicity ol Hiudus. 104

Religious change of life ordained,
20. 185

Religious conferences 39. <>3, 101-2

RcligXiUs publicity, iS-ig, 25-6. 185,

186-7, ***
RcRgoes fchom arxt processions.

24*3. 39. *36"7
Religious symbol*, 09
Respect.^ 116
Rest-houses 22. 39. 58. 188

Restraint of pasdoot. fy>r 163
;

of

#P«*h. 73 •
ol violence. 70. 153

Rhtncv^Tnses. 181

K**. !x\ris, x. 33 11.

Krtriya. Ji
K«k Kilicl I (ShShba»(fir(.i| :

Annotated trans.. 128*30; blood
sacrifice* *hoti*hc1. 20. 61,
*28-9, 130. an; dialect. 247.
24*S

.
merry-makings. utmAja.

forbidden. 20. 38. 62. 129-30;

oon-vkdvooe implied, 13,

128*9; royal table. 20, 130;
l«xt,

II (Girnarl :

Annotated linns. 131-2
;
Antas,

frontager*. 29. 42, 131. six
;

dialect. 247, 248 ; medicinal
plants, tier tv. roots, and fruits

imported and planted. 22. 30,

132
;
medical aid for man and

beast at home and abroad. 32,

3 8 . S$» *3*--* rc^dsKle wells

and trees. 30, 38, 42. 58. 132
;

TSnvfftpgjQt or Ceylon, 36.

132
;

text, 223; welfare work,

41. 131 -t. 211
Ill (Girnar}

:

Annotated tran*.. 133-6
;

dialect.

247. 24H
.

liberality, 63. 133 ;

moderation,
1 35 ;

non* violence

implied. 43. 133. 211 .
official

tours. 28. 38. 57. 133-5, -ob.
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Prattfik*, 53. 134; pre-

amble, 55. 133 ;
Pi)Aka, 43.

57# *33- *1* I relative*. 5, C35 ;

lext. 223-4 ;
VuAte*. 37, 133,

M3
K«k Edict IV <Cirrts«J}

Annotated trans.. 136-8
;

dialect.

2-17,
:
Kin^'* highest nxirk

—preaching Dk&rma. 7 2. 73,

137-8
;

non-violence. 43. 137.
21 1 ;

obedwevro. C9. 137; rv-

Utivc*
# 5, 136, 137 ;

religious

yha** ai*l ffixr^toM, 39.
136-7; text. 224*5

;
unseemly

behaviour to atcetk* con-
demned. 65. 13G; war drum
silenced, at. 3* 58. 136— — V {M3r.sehrA) :

Annotated trust*.
,

139*44
;
«•

cctoct, Brahmanic al. 103, 141 ;

borderers woiton, 13. 41. 140.

2ir
;

destitute *rid infirin,

Hi
;
Dhcrma-MmK&m&iraS' 29,

y>, 38-0. 41, <(. 56, 139-44.
209. 2i i ; dialed. 247. 248

;

" hoie." nu-.ining FSfalifnitfa.

<5, HI ! householders. 103,

>«l :
purpose ©I Edict,, i*»,

i<4
;
rectifying injustice. 30 n.

,3. 142-3, -09. relative i, 5, 6,

i«JM ; niters, 103. 141 ;

Supervision of woitten. 43,
143-4,210; text. 225-6

VI (Gircar)

:

Annotated tram.. 144-9
;

dialect.

*47- *«8 . kingly dulics. to. 50,
144.8

;
King', highest duty.

72. 148; Mahimitrai. 50,

147 ; park.'., JS. 146
;
features

or ranch. 58. 14J ; purpose of

Edict, 140 ; text. 217-8

VII (ShahbSjgarhi) :

Annotated tram., M9-50; dia-

lect 247. 148 ;
sects not to be

segregated. 6j. I49; text. 22S
VIII (ShiihWtgnrhl)

:

Annotate-! trans., 150-3
; BoilS-

Gayfl. 13. 37. 13'. Jt*
:

dia-

lect 247. 24S
; inspection,

r isita of, t6, 20. .50, 152

;

King's moral teaching. 72.

1 52 :
King’s title. 12. IJI, 153 ;

" !-«“* tours,’’ 18. jo. 151 ;

pleasure trips and hunting,
past. 10. 26. 38. 1501

;
text.

22% 1: visits and giits to
atcctms and elders, 20. 6t 151

Rock Edict IX (KulU]

:

Annotated trans. 153-d; as-
cetics. liberality to. 85. 153;
ceremonies— true ceremonial,

00. 73. 103. 133-8; dialed.

247. 248 ; next world, 73. 13O ;

r.on-violencp. 45. 155, jn;
slaves and employwea. 103.

154 ;
text nnd variant, 220-10

X iKnln;

Annotated trans.. 150-7; dialect,
J47. at*

1
Kioty. 74- 158

:

King’s cflort for the hereafter.

75. >58; self-exertion, 73.
158-7

:
text. 231

XI (ShShWrgarhil :

Annotated Irani.. 137-3. as-

cetics. 103. 158
;
DU-anua. the

supreme gift. 7 2. 73. 157-8;
<liaxct

t 247, 24ft
; non-vio-

lence. 4 3* 158, an; relatives

and iriends, 5. 158
; and

wrvunt*. 103. 158
:

t*xc, 23:-2- XI (Giroin :

Annotated trios.. 158 6c ; du-
lcet. 247. 248

. t&Mace of re-

ligion*. 76. 150-6?
;
honour to

lil «et«, 6y 72-3. 158-60
;
Sir!-

rtuii j.^ru miA.TmJ.V./v 31. 39.
43. ito; text. 232-3;
VnjM4mtk* or VtchMu*
mlft*. 58. 160
XIII {Shahbix^rhil

:

Annotated trans.. 162-70; Avttt.

42. x66. 167 n
.
a? 1 ; a<c*?»cs.

tov 163. 164 :
AwU’i llud-

dhUm, 18. 162-3. 2?3. 214

;

Ceylon, TArr.raparnf. 36, 166
;

conqorU abrogated. 3*. 5S.

*63. 104-5; Conquest. True.
74* *65-6; date. 40. rOG; du-
lcet. 247. 248; DAtai. and
their moral conquest. 2^, 30,
3«. 58. 163-9. rn-tJ ; forgive-
ness of encmi#*, ao-i, 165 ;

Hellenistic conteuipocarrei. 34,

40. 4*. <66: householders,
virtues of. 107. 163-4

;
Killings

conquest. King’s remora for

16-17. l6j-5 1 King’s preach
mg of Dlurma. 7 2. 163 ; next
world. 75. 160. 170

;
nut pub-

lished in Kallngn, 13. 162 ». ;
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outside peoples reassured, bat

admouirtied, ai. 58. 59. 165

.

primitive condition of Kalin**.

18-9. 164-3 .
relative*, 6. i6j

;

servants and dependents. 103.

tSj : test. 233*5

Rock Edict XIV (Oimar)
Annotated Irani. 171-2; dialect.

247. 248
;
dominion, vastiest

of. 14. 171 i
epilogue, Edict as.

19. 171 ; imperfections. l6. 50.

171-2; King's orders, written

down. is. 172 ; text, 2JJ-6
Rock Edicts : date of issue, 37, 45.

138 21* ; dialect*. 347-*
i

earlier than Pillar Edicts. 41-I

:

issued in two »t»gw or chrooo-
logical orders. 43 ; purpose of.

18-19. 183-6

Royal harems, 0. 30, 31. 48. I4J-4.

145, 190-1. 210; pleasure

trips, abolished. 10. 26, 38.

130-1; table. 20. 62. 130;

titles, it-12. 105. 108. IJO"
Rudraddman’e inscription died, y.

95-8. lo5
Rummirxdei (Luinmlni). author's

visit to. 102 n. ; pillar at. 83.

87. Mi 203*4 "•
I

temple

and sculpture at. 202-4 *. (1n
Commemorative Pillar Inscrip-

tion n
Rnpoath Minor Pillar Edict, x. 13,

43- «“>

Sacnhce with bloodshed abolished.

20. 61. «•. 128-0. 1.10

Sibadeva, 33
Sahuram Minor Rock Edict, i*. 1 j.

SaintlinrH, » arfiaia. 70, 191 1

reha. a name of Buddha. 02

Buddhists. 8, 60. 62. 109 «

SamanlapilAMd. 33, lion.
SamJpA (Jagauda), 16. 52. 126

Samatapa, 15

Sambalu. 33
Samhodhi. enlightenment. Tree of

Knowledge. 2ft. 40. too

Snmbuddha doctrine. 46
Sam/ka or SadgAa : as the entire

Buddhist Order, 07 ; Atoka
and. 37. 4". 34-5. bo. 63. 64. 67.

68-9. ioj. 1 19 .
Asoka dic-

tates the true Dianna, 43, 117-

19
:

Asoka's orders against
fKhiifn. 54-5. *4. 68. ««4. W.
200; DhaiwMahimairtt
and. 3*. 6l. *9°. 194A 2x0:
divisions in. 63 ; headship of.

45-6 :
Uwt of. concerning

schism. 196*5 w.

Samprati. grandson of Asoka. B. q ;

disloyalty of. 37 «.

Sine hi. pillar at. 86*7, 93 (t*t Minor
Pillar Edict III) ; relics found
at. 34-5 • sculpture at, 26

;

at. 3 1. 103-6; why
favoured by Asoka. B

Sanghamitri. daughter of T>evi. 3.

9. «o.35. 44.45. *04. non.
Sankftsya or Sankavu, pillar at. #3-

S3.4

Sankisa. pillar at. 84 n.

Sanskrit and Asokaa dialects. 247.

*4$. 249
SaXiputH. 27
Sarnath M.P.E. (so? Minor Pillar

Edict 1
1 ;

pillars at. 14. 87. 93
SoatrL Vidhuickhara, 143 «.

faapatka ifrdAmt’U. 247
Satiyaputr*. 13. 2C. 131
Schum among Buddhists, 51-5. ***.

64. 68. 193-4. *99. 200

Scnbe. Iipiko**, 55. 57. 117. 172

Seal, Sir B N . on rcpfc«nunvo
government. 49

SectB. impartially treated by Asoka.

<M‘5. 7**3* 77. «of. !38*<K).

1*5 . not to be segregated. 65.

149; supervision of. 31. xoi,

2 CO. treatment of popular
Brahmanism exceptional. 66

Self-control, s*my*m*, 70, 150

Seifexamination, 67, 71. 73-4. 173.

175-6

Self-exertion 73. toy. 113. IJ&-7
SeU-indulgcoto. 174. *75
Selukos or Seleukos. defeated by

Chandragupto. 13. 15

Seaart, authority on insjnplwio*.

xi; (00) AparJnJjt and AnUi,
140 m

:
Asoka’s selection of Bad-

didst texlK 1 19-20 «. ;
legend-

ary cruelty of Asoka. 4. 17 n - •

Rock Edicts, f 28 w-

Servants and hirelings or depend*

eats, f>0drn. 103 :
bvc duties

to, 154 n.

;

proper treatment

of. 154, 1 58. 163. 192
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SbAbbttrgarhi Hock Edict, vtti. 13.

14 y> (*#* Rock Edicts I.

VII. VIII. XI. XI1I|

Shakespeare quoted, 1

7

Shipping 36
Sin, pdpa. ilium : *5 boodage

137 ;
Window to. 175.’ icMt

o*. 7 1 * *73 I forgiveness of. 73.

179-80; meaning of. 174"*
to be trodden down, 139

Sinib. Chyt. viU

Ssngh, Maharaja Fnnjit. viii

Slaughter. Abstention from, Co {ue
animal slaughter)

Slave*. proper treatmen: of, 154. a 58
Small nations, right* of. respected

by A*oka. 21. 5$. 126-7

Smith, V. A., xi ; <cited on) Asokan
MoiK-<«lting. 91-2. 93

;

Asolo’s fleet. 36; Itoddbht
influence on Western thought,

77 :
chronological method.

45 .
high literacy in A*oka's

time, ior-3
I

Indian origi-

nality in art. 09 .
King's berth

day and jail deliveries, 185 w. .

language of the Edicts. 102
:

lion or guruda ? 9° , Lkt
Hhoiro pillar, 85 ;

proof of

Aaoks's real for Buddhism,
68-Q ; Sonkiaa, 84 *1.

;
Satiya-

putri, 131 k
;

sculpture at
Kununimlei. 203; transport of

pillars. 92. 93
Smfirir. 47. 143 n.

Society bs*d on the joint family.

17; classes and castes. 17. ioi,

103
Soldiers. Ksatriyas. 103. m ; of

Kallnga, 162 m., 164 n.

Solomon, x

S«l«. 33. 34
Sonar.. 3s
Sopftia KocU Edict, *. 13. M

141 n.. 171 if.

Speedi. rtainint o(. 73
Spiritual insight* 67. 72. 175
Spooner. Dr. D B

.
excavation* of

at Pfttahputra* 90. 97
Smroanas, atcetxe, 17, 65. 101, ioj.

141 *.

Sr*vast!. 27 ; Jctavana Yib&ra and
pillar* at. 83. 84

Srlnagara. supposed Abakan city. 79
States equality of, 21

,
126-7

Statuary. 97
Stevenson, Mr*.. Heart of Jainiim.

71 *.

" Stone bearing a figure." 201

Stone-cutter's art, 98

Strabo on tilling the Cange*. 95 «.

Sttif js. tope*, attributed to A%oka.

79. #0-1
:

Bhorhut, 8 x. 88
,

152 «. ; Kesariva. 83 ;
MahA-

(A\k. 86; Xlgflvm, 81. 84;
noted by Fa-bien. 80; noted
by Yuan Ctiwang, 80 it.. 82. 83.

84.5; Sinchl. 81. 88, 103-6;

wide distribution of. 14-15

StGpas. jxe-Asobn, 88
Subhadrafiff, or DhartnO, mother of

Aroka. 2-3. 9 ; a Brahman, 2;

a Ktatliya. 3
Sudar 4.ua artificial lake. 13. 9 |
SoiHtta and Sugitra, name* of

Tisya. 6
. 9

S^ranlti on tree* und water supply,

189 w.

Soman*. grandson of Atoka. 8 9,

ASumitU or Sumitra. 45. 63
Superiors.

M men of high caate nr
pay/' obedteiice to. 69, 163 >1

93
SusJma nr Suciana. brother of

Awka. 2. 9 ;
death m war of

succession. 3. 5 a.; son of.

18 « . 4!. <**-3 ;
Viceroy at

TaxiU. 3. 125 h.

Suvnriubhftnii. 33. 34
Snvarpagiri, 6. 16. 107

;
princely

Viceroy* of, 51, 123 4 n.

;

sup-

posed site in gokl region.

107-H n.

Swastika symbol or sscTcd mono-
gram, I 26 U.. 245 H.

TAmralipti. 35, 35. 36
TWnath on Ak»!u, 4

Tax: la or Takkhasiia. 15; Aroka
supersede* Sualma a* Viceroy.

3, 51 ; Asoka's brothers as

Viceroy*. 6. 12411,. A^oka'*

sons as Viceroys. 51. 124 n

125: coins and jewel* found
at. 98 : court language of 247 ;

Kun&la as Viceroy. 46- 5 1 •

Official toum. 28. 57, 123-b.

208-9
;

revolts at. 3, 46, 52,

123^
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Ttscbtre, five modes of rervte* to.

*35 ft.

Tf'nrittttoi'y. A90fcft*s original. 74-3
Terra-cottas. 97
Theocracy, A*>k* and. 1

Cvmmerhxty. 7 . 9
Thernpenttf. 77 *•

Thoina*. i>r. l\ W.. xi ; cited

* 5° « 56w - **©"- *04 *-

195 n.
a

104 n.; (or} officials.

30 «. 107 133 *•. *34* .

I »*>*.; piligodk* and
Wiii. Hi**.; wU. 31 (and

$ce History 0/ l*di9)

Twfcenthaler. Padre, vIM
Tlrthilai. 6. 141 if.

Tiw, King oi Ceylixi, 12. 33
Tuva or Tissa. Asoka** uterine

"
l>rntli<t. i. 3 . «. <5. <>J :

U^eniJ-

ary conversion by Asoka
6-7. 4i: orlinatwm oi, «j.

1 20 t».
;

other names of. 6, 7.

9; Vlcervgentof Asoka. 7. 44. 51

Tiiya days. 54, 123, 118. 183. 184

TisyaretoU*. last Chief Queen of

Asoka, S. 9. 4 »>: legendary

icak*i8y of Bod* l-Tree, 4.5. 46
TTvara. son of Klravftkf, 8, *>. 201
Tex). Major Jaimi, via

Toleration. A1oka’s conception of.

65, 7 J-3. 158-60 ; UmitAtsaos
of. 6t>. 08

Tolls superintendent, 57
Topes (see SMpft)
Topr* Hilar Edict. 24. 86; re

moval of ptllar to Delhi. 93

;

tent cf. used for translation.

172 m. {sic Hilar Edicta)

Torture. 30 « . 221 11.. 123. 143 w..

209

Town (l)haull). 6. 26; princely

Viceroys. 31. 140
.

1 24 u

Transit dues on imported goods. 57
Transport problem of Awkan pillar*

92-3
Trees planted along roads, 38. 44.

5*. * 3 2

Trident symbol. 99
Triennial tours, 25

. 57
Truthfulness, sotyam, 70. 1 10. 173.

191
Tuslspha, Raja. Viceroy at dinar.

a. 04 .
* f, 7 «-

Udyina. 15

Ujjarn or Ujjuaf. 13
:
Asoks at. 3.

4. 8. 44, 124 n.
;

official tours.

28. 57. 1* 4 .
103 *9 ;

princely
Viceroy*, 52. 123. 124 w.

United Provinces, literacy in. 102
Universal religion. Asokft's haui

for. 76
Upagupta of Mathura (MoggalU

pitta Tins), Asoka'* precep-
tor. 27, now.. 203 *. ; fifth

Yintrya teacher. 6j
;

given
cave-dwellings. 80

;
informed

ol Aadka's building aspira-
tions. 79 ; legend of the

8f.*XK> I \H*w, 8o*f
;

onlatns
Mahemlra. 45: presides at

Thiol Buddhist Council 34
.

60-1. 63; relics of. 35; re-

tire* and is recalled. 43. 46

:

sends out missionaries (/Arm;].

34
,
46 (k* Pilgrimage)

L'pamuids echoed in Edicts. 66 tt .

I it r.

C/fafiM'^iMiwe, f 1 9

Vpvwlha day*. 61. 183*4. 195 «

I'triya. 33
X)tiara. 33. 34

Vichlii Suvijayati. 34 33
Vaaflll {modern Basarhi. iii*idhist

Council at, 6S pillar near. &*
Vaisyas. 103
VanaVUi. J 3 . 34
Vardham.Sna Mahdvlra. founder of

Jainism. 86
Vfsudeva. column to. roi
l idax. 47
Vedic origins of Asoknn pillars, o>
Voitlw. 3

. 44. 4*
Vcdiugiri. Great ViSSre of. 8
Viecregent. 52
Viceroy*. brothers or sons of Asoka.

r *3
;

princely, tn Edict* und
legends. 6

. 54. 3 ^- *43 »•
:
»ub-

ordinate official* n!. 52. 36-7.

107. 123-6. 127

VftdftdtMia. H

account of heaven. 75
I /**>•* A‘Wr. 1 >7* . 2|7
r}«4>W«51 IUM*ISil, 23. IfS

Yiniy* teacher*. 63
Vlt&ioka. brother of Asoka. 3. 4. 7 .

9 : name sometints* applied to
Tkiya, 6. 9; atixiica—necoaic*

a monk. 7
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Vraj<Ak&m\ka. guardian of routes
and postures, 58. (60

Vrijian monks, 68

Waddell cited. 63
W&gev. law of. 154-5 h.

War-dram* become call to DUar^r<7.
2o-i, 38. 33, 13O

War loss:* of the i\a!in*i\ 16-17.
162

M War of tbc Relics/’ co-i n.

Watters (on> Bo-Tree legend, 5;
Nativity sculpture at Kum-
mindei. 203; tope seen by
Wukung. 204 n

Wells and watering places. 22. 30.

38. 39. 3*. «3*. 193. 189
Wheal symbol or d karwiii-cAn.Vrj. 83.

84. 90.91.**
White Klephant symbol. 61, 75.

13<> «
.
137 *

.
*7<> *•

Wdaott. Rev. Dr. J. ix. x

Women, supervision of. 30. 31. 30.

43. J 43*4. 160. W-i, r to

Woolncr, A. C.. xi. 143 lf*»:
73".. 254; on rest-houses.

Writing. antiquity of. in India.

*46*7

Yiivarw or Yona country of tb-
Greeks. 104

Yavaaas (Yooas, Ionian*. Greeks)*

*5- 2*. 29. 30. 77. 78 140.

168
Yana province, a Greek colony, 32,

168; not Hindubcd 103;
without ascetics. 64

Yonarattham. 34
Yuan Chwang cited : Asttka and

Titya. 6; Asoka’s Baddbist
preceptor. 27, 63 ;

— build-

ing activities, 70 ;
— gilt

of Kashmir. 70; — " he!!/'

4 ".; — lint days 37"-;— 8o«.. 52, 83; —
p* 79. St; Rodhi-Tre-
legend, 4.5, 154

:

cavo
dwellings. 89 1 Irvditn mea-
sures of distance. 188 11.

; In-

scriptions misread, vii
; in

scriptions not identified, 14 * ,

Kiftchipur*. ijf n ; pillars

not asenbed to Aso It*. 80 n.
%

87
;

Kumoiindoi pillar. 85,

202 n., 204 n. ; ti>pei men-
tioned indicate vaataes* of

empire. 25

r«iMt«i* is car.*! 1*11*0 n a 0 tiers maciamc** a«o to. lti*.
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